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EDITORIAL NOTE.

In tlie jear 1883 this Society published, from the traii-

scription of Mrs. (now Lady) Rhs, and under the editor-

ship of Mr. Thomas Powel, M.A., the Ystorya de Carolo

Magno from the Red Book of Hergest. It was intended to

add to this publication a Transhition, Notes, and Glossarial

Index, but the intention, although kept in view, remained

for many years unfulfilled, In 1904 the National Eistedd-

fod Association, at the Eisteddfod of that year, held at

Rhyl, offered a substantial prize for the best transhition

into English of the Ystorya de Carolo Magno, with a critical

introduction, and an account of the relation of the Welsh

version to other Texts. The Professors of Welsh at the

three constituent colleges of the University of Wales

(Messrs. Thomas Powel, J. Morris Jones, and Edward

Anwyl) were asked to adjudicate on the merits of the

various compositions sent in for competition, and they

awarded the prize to the work of the E.ev. Robert

Williams, B.A., Llandudno, now Pector of Llanbedr,

Vale of Conway, and recommended its publication. By

arrangement with the Committee of the National Eistedd-

fod Association, the Council of this Society undertook the
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duty which had long rested uj)on them, and now publish

the translation of the Ydorya, which was ohtained in the

manner ah-eady indicated. The Editorial Committee en-

trusted the entire responsibiHty of the production of the

work to the Rev. Robert Williams, and are indebted to

him for the care and attention with which, in the face of

many difficulties, he carried out the work.

E. YlNCENT EVANS.
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VoL. XX. "Cared doeth tr encilion." 1907.

A TRANSLATÍON OF " YSTOEYA DE CAEOLO
MAGNO"; WITH A HISTOEICAL AND CEITI-

CAL INTEODUCTION.

By the Rev. RüBERT WILLIAMS, B.A. (Lond.),

Llanbede, Vale of Conway.

The Charlemagne of Histoey and of Eomance.

To compress the liistory of Charlemagne into the narrow

corapass of an introduction is imjDossible. Such being the

case, it will be neeessary to orait as rauch as possible of

the historj, provided enough be retained to give the broad

outlines of Charlemagne's character and achievements, and

to throw some lig'ht on the events and episodes depicted in

Ystorya de Carolo Magno.
The "History of Charlemag-ne" may mean the life of

Charles the Great as found in the Yita and the Amiales,

i.e., the true life-history of the King whose great achieve-

ments were the subjection of the Saxons and the consoli-

dation of the rrankish kingdom ; or it may mean the

life of the great warrior-emperor, the son of Pepin, the

defender of the Christian faith against the Saracens

throughout Europe," but more especially in Spain, as

depicted in the songs of the French épopée.
1
"Ystorya de Carolo Magno." From the Red Book of Hergest.

Edited by Thomas Powell, M.A. Printed for the Honourable Society
of Cymmrodorion, 1883. 2 yide Welsh Text, p. 28.

B



2 The History of Charlciuagne.

The Ystorya de Garolo Maçjno is concerned with the

latter. It deals with the Charlemagne of Romance.

How far the romantic history reflects the true history

of the great eraperor is a matter of dispute.

Some maintain that the poetical history is based on

real history, grows out of it, is conditioned by it, and is

the glorification of it
;
that it reflects the impression left

on the minds of the people by the character and exploits

of Charlemagne. Othei's are of the opinion that the

whole cycle of romance, both prose and metrical, though
of matchless interest in the literature of the Middle Ages,
adds nothing to our lcnowledge of the real Charlemagne.

How far this is the case may be better judged when a

short sketch of the Charlemagne of history and the Charle-

magne of romance is given.

I.—The Charlemagne of Histort.

"Et xisqiie acl novissimum diem erit nomen tuum in laude."

Turpin's C'hronîcle, chap. i.

To the eye of the historian, the grandeur of Charle-

magne is entirely confìned to the position he maintains in

the history of the world. In the slow transit and gradual

transformation of the old world of classical antiquity into

the world with which men of to-day deal, no man played a

greater part than Charlemagne. He stands, as it were, at

the meeting point of the ages where ancient liistory ends

and modern history begins. The centuries of the Middle

Ages before him record the decline and fall of many an old

institution hoary with age and ready to vanish away ;
and

the centuries after him, up to the Eenaissance and the

Reformation, i-ecord the preparation for, and the introduc-

tion of, those institutions which have been botli factors

and products of modern history. Charlemagne is the great
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central figure of tlie Middle Ages, who, bj arresting the

drift of the corrupt and disintegrating- forces then prevalent

ainong nations rude in manners and undisciplined in mind,

became the creator of Modern Europe.

When Charles ascended his father's throne, the Roman

Empire had been, for more than three centuries, slowly

dying. In a.d. 410, it received a deatli-blow when Rome was

captured and sacked by the West Goths under their King
Alaric. Before the long process of disintegration of the

great world-empire was finished, the world was startled by
the appearance of a great and warlike Seniitic power which

is associated with the name and faith of Mohammed. In

622, Mohammed escaped from the holy city of Mecca,

where he was born in 569, and came to Medina, "the city

of the prophet". In this retreat of his is seen the be-

ginning of his career of spiritual conquest. From the first

he taught that his faith was to be forced upon all men by
the sword. So the Arabs, or Saracens as they are also

called, as soon as they embraced the faith of Mohammed,
held it to be their part and duty to spread their faith

everywhere, which in fact meant to conquer the whole

world.^ Everywhere they went, they gave men the choiee

of three things, Koran, trihute, or sword; that is, they

called upon ail men either to believe in Mohammed and

to accept the Koran, to submit to the rule of the Saracens

and pay tribute, or to fìght against them, and if conquered
to be put to death by the sword. Before the death of

Mohammed in 632, the career of Saracen conquest had

begun. Before the end of the seventh century, Syria,

Persia, Egypt, and North Africa had been conquered
and made subject to the rule of the Caliph. In 711 the

followers of the Prophet crossed over into Europe from

Africa and conquered the whole of Spain with th.e excep-
1
Freeman, p. 122.

b2



4 The History of Charlemagne.

tion of the mountain fastnesses of tbe North, where the

Christians held their own. They crossed the Pjrenees

and conquered a part of Gaul, i.e., the province of Nar-

bonne. Thev canie as far as Autun, which is but one

hundred and eightj niiles from Paris. However, this was

the extreme point of their conquests in Western Europe.

In 732, they were defeated by Charles Martel, the grand-

fatlier of Charlemagne, in the battle of Tours. Neverthe-

less, Narbonne was still in their power and possession when

Charlemagne was born. This Saracen occupation of a

part of the soil of Franlc-land continued till the foreign

invaders were fìnally driven out of Gaul by Charlemagne's

father, Pepin, in 739.

In the east of Europe, the Avars, a Turanian people,

continually menaced the lands of Italy and Illyria. They

occupied the region between the Danube where had been

the seat of the old barbaric kingdom of A.ttila.

The lands between the lower Rhine and the Elbe were

inhabited by the barbarous and heathen Saxons. These

people represented the Teutonic spirit and temper in its

fìercest and most stubborn and uncompromising mood, and

thus they presented, possibly, the most formidable obstacle

to that re-modelling of Europe according to Charlemagne's
own liking.

Charlemagne was born in the year 742, and succeeded

his father Pepin as king of the Fran^s in 768. He was

crowned emperor of the Romans in 800 and died in 814,

after an eventful reign of forty-six years. His father had

divided the Frankish kingdom between him and his younger

brother, Carloman. Butthe latterdied in 771, andCharle-

magne was proclaimed with one accord the sole king of

the Franks.^

The kingdom Charlemagne thus inherited was a very
^

Vita, cap. iii.
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extensive one. For in acldition to the Frantish territory

extending from the Loire to the Rhine, other countries

such as Burg-undy and Aleuiania had been incorporated

into it, while almost all around his empire were grouped

many vassal states. Aquitaine, Brittany, Frisia, Thuringia,

and Bavaria^ were to a more or less degree under the sway
of the king of the Franks. He was, further, the hereditary

protector of the Pope agaiiist Greeks and Lombards, and

the champion of the Christian faith against the Saracens

on the south-west and the heathen Saxons on the north-

west. Tn fact, when Charlemagne took up the sceptre,

when it fell from his father's hand, the Franks had

obtained a real supremacy over most of the Germanic

people, and were rightly regarded as the bulwark of

Christianity in the west.

Such, briefly, was the aspect of afifairs wlien Charle-

magne found himself the controUer of the destinies of

Western EurojDe.

The many-sided and lofty position of a king among the

Franks then imposed a corresponding complexity of duty

on the new king. This Charlemao'ne fulfilled witli an

energy and success almost unexampled in the history of the

world. He maiutained and extended on all liands the

influence of Christian culture, and took the tìrst steps

towards converting the militar}" monarchy of the Franks

into an organized and highly civilized state.

The keynote of his reign is the alliance of the temporal

power with the national church in Frankland and with the

universal church as represented b}^ the Roman See. He

endeavüured to expand his power to the utmost bounds

consistent with stability, and within those bounds to diffuse

that form of faith and culture which had been long pre-

paring within the bosom of the Frankish cliurch. He had

an idea of one universal State, of one prodigious political
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unity. He wished to form one Christian Europe in the

political and social unity of the Empire, and in the spiritual

unity of thB Church. Eeverence for Rome was still strong

in the minds of men. Sothe Papacy was definitelyplanted

at the head of Christianity. He would remodel Europe

after the likeness of the okl Eoman empire. "The resur-

rection of the E-oman empire was the favourite contempla-

tion and dream of Charlemagne."' He would resuscitate

the form, but not the spirit, of tlie old. What would have

realized his highest aspiration would be the establishment

of one vast empire, after the model of the old Eoman

empire, but infused with the sjDÌrit of Christianity, witli

the emperor of Eome as the centre of the political unity,

and the bishop of Eome as the centre of the spiritual

unity. The march of Christianity would then both favour

and followthe expansion of his empire. His father Pepin

had an idea of this kind in his mind Avhen he cultivated

the friendship of the Pope and was made patrician of

Eome and patron of the Holy See. But he lacked the

fìery spirit and magnetic personality which gained for

Charlemagne the enthusiastic devotion of his own country-

men and even of conquered nations.

Charlemagne's first task as supreme commander of the

Frankish forces was to suppress a rising in Aquitaine in

769. This duchy, after Charles Martel had saved it from

the Saracens, continued, as of old, to be one of the most

troublesome of the Frankish dependencies." This suppres-

sion was carried out by Charlemagne single-handed, as his

brother Carloman, whose territories were unaffected by the

result, refused to lend him liis aid.

In 772 Charlemagne commenced the great mission of

his life—the conquest and conversion of the Saxons, a

^

Guhot, p. 103. ^
Yita, cap. v.
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work which coulcl onlj be effected after thirty-two years of

the most fierce and most passionate warfare/ The Saxons

were, with the doubtful exception of the Frisians, the

last remnant of the old Germanic resistance to the military

supremacy of the Franks, and the last Germanic cham-

pions of the religion of Odin against the onward progress

of Christianity.

The encroachment of the Saxons on his eastern frontier

was the occasion of his fìrst expedition. Charlemagne
invaded the land and destroyed all he met by fire and by
sword. He stormed tlie castle of Eresburg and took it.

He overthrew the idol which the Saxons called Irminsul,

and destroyed the sanctuary of Odin, and compelled the

Westphalian Saxons to submit.'

Pope Hadrian, oppressed by the Lombards and their

king Desiderius, summoned Charlemagne to the other side

of the Alps.^ The Saxons, regarding the absence of the

king as a most favourable occasion, renewed their okl

ravages. On his return, Charlemagne set out against

them, and in two campaigns enforced the submission of

the entire Saxon confederation.' In the great Champ-de-

Mai, at Pederborn, the Frankish king, surrounded by his

chiefs and by ambassadors from other nations, received the

homage of the Saxon warriors (except that of Witikind),

and many thousands of them were baptized on that occa-

sion.

In 778 Charlemagne crossed the Pyrenees, and secured

the submission of the country as far as the Ebro. On his

return his rearguard was assailed and cut off by moun-

taineers in the pass of Roncesvalles, and this overtlirow of

the Franlcs became eventually one of the great tliemes of

song and romance, of whicli more wiU be said in another

^

Vita, cap. vii.
^
Annales, a.d. 772.

^
Annales, a.d. 773. *

Ibid., a.d. 777.
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chapter. His rnarch home from Spain was hastened by
the general revolt of the Saxons, assisted this time by the

Danes. Charlemagne was again easily victorious. But

no sooner had he left the country than the Saxons were

again up in arms. Even the massacre of four thousand fìve

hundred prisoners who fell into the king's hands, and who

were heheaded at his command, at Werden, served only to

intensify the spirit of resistance.^ They were again com-

pletely defeated. Kven Witikind, the hero of the whole

war, was compelled to submit to Charlemagne, and received

baptism at Attigny. Many followed his example. But it

was not till 804 that the last spark of the resistance was

quenched.

The result of this war was that Charles was left the

sole master of the lands which, taken together, made up
medÌ8eval Germany. By imposing upon the inhabitants

of these lands a coramon ecclesiastical and secular adminis-

tration, by subjecting them to one allegiance and one faith,

he imparted to this mighty mass of people a political unity

which was never to be destroyed. In this sense he is to be

regarded as the creator of the German nation.'^

When Charlemagne had brought the war in Aquitaine
to a successful end, at the request of Hadrian, the bishop

of Rome, he entered into war against the Lombards.^

In 757 Desiderius, duke of Tuscany, became the king
of the Lombards. In 770 Charlemagne put away his

wife, a noble Frankish lady, and, at the request of his

mother, married a daughter of Desiderius. The marriage
tie was soon broken/ After a year's wedlock the daughter
of Desiderius was back again in her father's court a divorced

and rejected wife. Naturally this did not improve the re-

lations between Desiderius and Charlemagne.

^
Annales, a.d. 784. ^

Davis, p. 93.

^
Vita, cap. vi. *

Ibid., cap. xviii.
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In 772, Hadrian ascended the pontifical throne. The

new Pope wished to follow the policj of liis immediate

predecessors in cultiyating- the friendshij) of the king of

the Franks, and consequently he turned a deaf ear to the

demands made by Desiderius that he should anoint the

infant sons of Carloman as kings of the Franks. Desi-

derius resolved to march on Rome with all his army and

compel the Pope at the point of the sword to carry out his

wish. He seized some of the citíes of Italy and approached
'

the frontiers of the duchy of Rome. Hadrian still refused,

and called upon Desiderius to restore the possessions which

he had taken from the See of Pome. He also sent a

legate to Charlemagne with an eariiest request for help, re-

minding the king of the oath he had taken as a patrician to

defend the See of Eome. Desiderius also sent ambassadors

who told a diíîerent story. Charlemagne resolved to niake

inquiries into the case. As a result he offered to the king
of the Lombards fourteen thousand golden solidi (£8,000)

if he would restore the conquered cities, and so satisfy the

demands made by Hadrian. This he refused to do.

Charlemagne summoned his army and set out for Italy.

He renewed his offer of money payment. This offer was

again refused. The time had come to appeal to the

sword. The army crossed over to Lombardy, one half of

them by Mont Cenis and the other half by the Great St.

Bernard. Desiderius awaited their coming at Susa, which

was regarded then as the key of Italy. The Lombards

fled at the approach of the Franks. Soon Pavia and

Yerona were besieged. Charlemagne arrived in Rome on

the eve of Easter Sunday. It was the first occasion on

which he had seen the city of the Csesars. To the E-omans

the Frankish patrician represented the old Imperial

governors of Italy, whose title he had taken.' His entry
^
Davis, p. 82.
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was, therefore, celebrated with all the pomp aiid circum-

staiice formerly reseryed for the Csesars. In June 774,

the p^ates of Pavia, after liaving- been besieged for ten

months, were opened to Charlemagne, and the dominion

of the Lombards in Italy came to a perpetual end.

The expedition into Spain is the theme of many a

stirring song sung- by the minstrels of old in all the

countries of Europe. What is the true history of this

episode ? Why did Charleniag-ne enter Spain ? What was

his motive? Wliy should he interfere with and molest

the Saracens since Franlíhind had so little to fear from
them ?

The biog-rapher of Louis the Pious sug-gests that the

king desired to help the Christians in Spain. Hadrian
had impressed upon Charlemagne's mind that his peculiar
inissiou was to fight the heathen. Legend coníirms this

suggestion. The romance of the pseudo Turpin tells us

that Charlemagne entered Spain at the wish of St. James
to deliver Galice from the power of the Saracens.' But is

this historically true ? In order to understand the part

played by Charles at this juncture, it is necessary to glance
for a moment at the condition of the Mohammedan world,
and more particularly of the Moors in Spain.

Por a hundred years the Ommayad Caliphs, in a long

line, had governed the vast regions which owned tlie faith

of Mohammed. The Caliph, as the successor of the Prophet,
wielded a power religious as well as military. He was at

once Pope and King of the Saracen world. It was in the

nanie of the Ommayad Caliph and by his lieutenants that

Spain was conquered ;
in liis name Gaul was invaded by

those swarming myriads whom Charles Martel with diffi-

culty repulsed in the great battle of Tours. But in the

year 750, eighteen years before the accession of Charle-
1 Vide Wehh Te.it, p. -2.
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niagiie, there had come a change. The unity of Islamism

was broken, and the divisions that then crept in, even more

than the sword of Charles Martel, saved Europe from

Moslem domination. Tlie Ommayad Caliphs, who reigned

at Damascus had forgotten, in the delights and luxurious

life of that city, some of the stern simiDÜcity of their earlier

predecessors. A new and more austere chiimant to their

religious throne presented himself in the person of Ahul

Abbas, who was descended from an uncle of the Prophet,

and the old feud between ihe two tribes of the Koreish and

Haschiüiites flared up into a fierce civil war, the reigning

Ummayads belonging to the former, and the revolting

Abbasides to the latter, class.

In the battle of Mosul (750) the Abbasides gained the

upper hand
; Merwan, the last Ommayad caliph, fled to

Egypt, where he Avas slain, and a bloody massacre of the

eighty Ommayads at a banquet, all but completed the ruin

of the family. From the overthrow of a princely race, one

only escaped. The young Abderrahman, son of Merwan^
fled from Syria, and after many adventures and many
narrow escapes, ever travelling westward, reached the tents

of a tribe of Bedouins in Morocco, with whom he claimed

kinship thi'ough his mother. Here he was gladly

granted the asyluni which he so inuch needed. While he

was sharing their hospitality there came an embassy from

some of the chief Mussulmans of Spain to offer him the

supreme power in that country. The various Emirs who

had been misgoverning that unhappy land for forty

years since the Moorish conquest liad given it neither

prosperity nor peace; possibly also therewasa feelingthat

they had failed as champions of Mohammedism against

Christianity. At any rate, tliere was a strong desire to try

what unity and concentration under a resident and

independent sovereign would accomplish, and for this
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purpose to take aclvantage of the presence of a high-

spirited and courageous youth, the descendant of a long

line of sorereigns. The invitatioii was gladly accepted.

Abderrahman crossed into Spain in 755 and won victoi'y

after victory over the representatives of his Abbaside foe,

the chief of whoni was named Yussuf-el-Fekr, and though

he himself did not assume the title of Caliph, virtua]ly he

founded the Caliphate of Cordova, which for nearly three

hundred years, often with brilliant success, guided the

fortune and destiny of Mohammedan Spain.

But Abderrahman, though deservedly one of the

favourite heroes of Saracen literature, did not win

supreme power in Spain without a hard struggle, and

even after he had conquered, tliere was many a fresh

outbreak of opposition to his i-ule. Though Yussuf-el-

Fekr fell in battle (759), his sons filled the next twenty

years with turmoil. And it was one of these sons and a

son-in-law of Yussuf, who, together with Tbu-el-Arabi

(possibly the Governor of Barcelona), sought the aid of

Charlemagne in the year 777, while he was holding a

meeting at Paderborn. They wished Charlemagne to

proceed against Abderrahman, and they promised him that

they would procure the surrender of several cities in

Spain if he would appear before their gates. The offer

was a tempting one, and harmonised with the king's

general feeling. For Abderrahman, the Ommayad Caliph

of Cordova, was the rival and enemy of the Abbaside

Caliph of Bagdad, who was the friend and ally of Charle-

magne, in support of whose claim to the lieadshii) of

Islam a large number of Sj)anish Mahommedans were in

arms.

It was, then, at the call of the Saracens that Charle-

magne entered Sj)ain. He was asked to intervene in

support of oue Islamic power against another. The
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question of the rival faith does not seem to have been the

determinino- motive for this expedition. So that there is no

foundation in history for the suggestion of the chansons

and the later chronicles, that Charlemagne was moved

to this enterprise by pity for the Spanish Christiaus

groaning- under Saracen oppression. In fact the situation

of the Christians under Abderrahman seems to have been

fairly tolerable. The historians of Spain have not hesi-

tated to compare Charlemagne unfavourably with Ab-

derrahman. If we consider merely the relations of

Abderrahman with his own countrymen, this opinion can

hardly be maintained. For it was at the request of the

subjects of this very Caliph of Cordova that Charlemagne
was asked to intervene in the affairs of Spain.

In 778 the king set out for Spain with a vast army.

One part of his army followed the sea coast by way of

Gerunda and Barcelona, the other, under Charlemag'ne,

took the direct road to Pampeluna. Saragossa was to be

the meeting-place. Having crossed the Pyrenees, Charle-

magne first of all attacked Pampeluna, which submitted

to him. Other cities foUowed its example. But Saragossa,

the city which commanded the passage of the Ebro,

refused to surrender. After a desperate sortie, Charle-

magne had to retire. Disappointed with the result, he

resolved to return home. Returning to Pampeluna, he

levelled tlie walls of the city with the ground, lest it

should rebel ag-ainst him. He then began his march

across the Pyrenees, 5,000 feet liigh. The highest point

of the road, the " Summa Pyrenees", looked down on the

wild and narrow defile of Ronces^alles, the "glyn mieri"

of the Welsh translation.

In passing through this narrow defile, Charlemagne
had to form his arniy into a long line.' On the highest

1
Vita, cap. ix.
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point of the pass an ambusli had been fonned by the

Gascons, whose operations were concealed bj the dense

wood growing there. When the bag-g-age train and the

rearguard came in sig-ht, they dashed down the slopes

upon them. The suddenness of the attack, and the posses-

sion of the higher ground, fully compensated for the

mountaineers' inferiority in arms and discipline. Accord-

ing to Eginhard, the whole of the rearguard were cut to

pieces. Among those who fell were many nobles of the

king's court, notably, Eggihard, the seneschal of the royal

court, Anselm, count of the palace, Hruoland, the prefect

of the Breton march (the Rohmd of the chansom).^ As

night soon fell and the nimble invaders cìispersed

quickly to their homes and hiding-places, revenge was

impossible. So Charlemagne returned home to FranMand
with clouded brow, all his satisfaction at his successes in

Spain being marred by this dishonour to his arms, and by
the loss of so many friends. The date of this disaster is

fixed by the epitaph of the seneschal Eggihard as the

18th of August 778.

Such is the bare record of his history concerning this

episode, which is so famous in song. By the caprice of

fortune it has become the root of a whole epic Hterature.

But toho ívere these Gascons, and what was their quarrel

with Charlemagne ?

Certainly they were not Saracens or Mohammedans, as

the trouvères of the later centuries supposed. They form

a part of the mysterious Basque race, which has through-
out the centuries of history occupied the high upland

valleys on either side of the Western Pyrenees, and has

given its name to Biscay in Spain, and Gascony in

Prance. These mountaineers represent probably the

oldest population of Europe of which any trace now
'

T'ita, cap. ix.
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remains. Their languaíye is to-clay the puzzle, the un-

solved enigma, of j)hilology. As lias been said, they are

not Mussulmans, and they niay have "professed and called

themselves Christians". And there is no need to seek any

deep political combination, Christian or Mohammedan, to

account for the attack on the baggage train of the

Frankish king.

The men whose ancestors had been driv^en, perhaps two

thousand years before, into their mountains by the Celts,

were determined, and have been determined ever since, to

keep their last asylum free from the foot of the invader.

Roman and Goth had vainly tried to snbdue them. And
now this Frankish interloper sliould have a lesson that

should prevent his paying too frequent visits to their

mountains. Theirs was a savage love, not merely of

independence, but of absolute isolation. That and the

attraction of the plunder possible to them, seem quite

sufficient to account for their attack on the baggage train

of the king.

Other wars were undertaken by Charlemagne, against

the Avars, and against the Bretons, in all of which the

Franlís were victorious, and the countries became the

spoils of the Christian armies. Every campaign increased

the prestige of the Frankish armies. The empire of the

great monai'ch was enlarged against Slavish and Scan-

dinavian heathendom, his troops maintained the Spanish

march against all his Saracen and Christian enemies.

From the Eider to Sicily, and from the Ebro to Theis, the

wiU of Charlemagne was supreme.

It is no wonder that men who associated the ideas of

imperial order and constructive civilization with the name

of Rome should have recognised in the monarchy of

Charlemagne the restoration of the powers of the Cíesars.

When, therefore, at Rome, on Christmas Eve of the
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year 800, he was crowned emperor of the Romans, it

seemed the natural consummation of his whole career.

And wlien, in 801, an embassj arrived with curious

presents from Harun-al-Rushed, the great Caliph, who

held in the East the same position as Charlemagne did in

the West, men recognised in it a becoming testimony to

the world-wide reputation of the Frankish emperor.

When Charlemagne ascended the throne learning in

Eui^ope was at its lowest ebb. The old Roman civilization

had passed awaj, partly from inward decay, partlj by the

attacks made on the seats of learning by uncivilized

nations, and partly, and still more quickly, through the

supplanting power of the new idea introduced into the

world by Christianity. But after a time even Christian

learning had disappeared frora Western Europe, though
traces of it were still left in some of the cities of Italy.

With that exception learning had abandoned the con-

tinent. The darkness was profound and general. Only
in distant Britain and Ireland was the lamp of learn-

ing kept burning".^ It was Alcuin, a scion of a noble

Northumbrian house, educated in the famous school of

York by teachers who had sat at the feet of the Yenerable

Bede, who in 782 brought the light back to the continent.

The plight of learning in Frankland at his coming was

deplorable.

Prompted by Alcuin, Charlemagne attempted the

great work of dispelling this darhness. He began at the

fountain head. He established in his own court the

famous school called the Palatine school, in which his own

children and those of his nobles were instructed by
masters of great reputation. The king invited to his

court grammarians and learned meii from all parts. By
1 Mosheim's Eccl Hùt., p. 266.
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means of his own example lie roused others to cultiyate

learning, both human and divine. He was himself the

most eager of pupils, wanting to knovv everything, and

everything at once.

The lcnowledge imparted in the school was rudimentary.

The whole cirele of knowledge was included in what were

called the Seven Liberal Arts, viz., grammar, rhetorie,

logic, arithmetic, music, geometry and astronomy.' This

curriculum was an inheritance from classical antiquity.

Isidore, Bishop of Seville (d. 636), published a small

encyclopsedia called Etymologice, containing extracts

gathered from patristic and classical authors, and this

served as a thesaurus of all knowledge for centuries. In

this book the arts are expressly recognised as seven.

"
Discipliníe, liberalium artium septem sunt.""

Nor was Charlemagne's plan restricted to the palace

school. He did not intend to rule a barbarie kingdom.

Therefore he applied himself earnestly to bring learning

to his people. Acting under such impulses, Charlemagne

issued, in 787, that famous capitulary or proclamation

which is the first general charter of education. It is in

the form of a letter to the abbots of the diíferent

monasteries, reproving them for their lack of learning,

exhorting theai not to neglect the study of letters, and

calling upon them to fìnd out men who wei^e both able

and willing to learn themselves and also willing to instruct

others. The soldiers of the church should be (said he)

"religious in heart, learned in discourse, pure in act,

eloquent in speech".

By his authority schools were opened in connection with

monasteries and cathedrals in all the provinces. Other

ca]3Ìtularies followed, laying down more definite instrue-

tions. In 802 a proclamation was issued, calling upon
1
West, p. u. Vide iFelsh Te.vt, pp. 104, 105. ^

Wesf, p. 2G.
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fathers to send their sons to stucly letters/ There was a

genuine renaissance, though its area was not very extensive.

The movement, however, rendered a double service to

learning. It restored Latin to the position of a literary

language, and it broug-ht out a number of editions and

copyists of such texts in Greek and Latin as had survived

the wreck of ancient learning. Every student of the

history of the old Latin and Greek texts knows how many
of the best MSS. date from the ninth century. This was

the result of the impulse given by Charlemagne to

classical studies." In this respect the kiug of the Franks

takes a foremost place among the benefactors of humanity.

Charlemagne spent the last weeks of the year 813 at

Aix-la-Chapelle.^ In January of tlie following year lie

was seized by a violent fever. H aving no faith in doctors,

he tried his usual remedy for fever, i.e., abstaining from

food. But this only made him weaker. Soon pleurisy

intervened. On the seventli day, after he had received

Holy Communion, he passed quietly away, in the seventy-

second year of his age, the forty-seventli year of his reign,

on tlie fifth day before the Calends of February, at nine in

the morning. The same day he was buried in the cliurcli of

the Virgin there amidst universal signs of grief and sorrow.

Eginhard has preserved the inscription wliich was

placed above liis tomb :"
—" Sub hoc conditorio situm est

corpus Karoli magni at que orthodoxi imperatoris, qui

regnum Francorum nobiliter ampliavit, et per annos xlvii

feliciter rexit. Decessit septuagenarius Anno Domini

Dcccxiiii, Indicitione vii. v. Kal. Febr."'

1
West, p. 108. 2

Hoflglíin's Charles the Great, p. 235.

^
Vita, caps. XXX, xxxi. *

Vita, cap. xxxi.

^ Note that in this inscription Charlemagne is called ''the great

and orthodox ewijoí'roí-", antl not " Charles the Great'\ It was some-

time after this that the "Magnus" became hnked to the "Rarohis".
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Charlemaf^ne, we are told, had a genius for civilization.*

Anarchj, in anj shape or form, distressed him, and his

impulse was to.direct his eíîorts to check the tendency,

and to produce order. Europe, in its political, social, and

spiritual aspect, w^as in a state of disorder when Oharle-

magne ascended the throne, and his fìrst thought was how

to civilize FranWand and the countries around it. This

was at the root of all his warlike expeditions. This, and

not a mere thirst for conquest, it was that moved him to

undertake them. This spirit is also made manifest in his

eagerness to establish schools, in his taste for learning, in

his predilection for the Church, and in his adoption of

everjthing which appeared to him capable of exercising

beneficial influence on societj as a whole, or on man in his

individual capacitj.

The contribution of Charlemagne to modern civilization

is different from that of manj who have a great name in

historj. It is not so solid and manifest. He was not a

great builder of cities, nor a great road-maker, nor did he

enrich the world of literature and of art.

Charlemagne was a great statesman with loftj ideals.

He wished to establish a vast Christian empire on earth.

He would make all nations subjects of one kingdom, and

make the Church in deed what it is in word, '^militant here

on earth". This lie undoubtedlj failed to do. He could

not resuscitate the old learning and civilization of Rome in

a Christian state, nor graft the new Christian culture on

the old stem of heathen Teutonic races. Neither could

he gather in all the nations of Europe into one fold. A
lifetime is far too short for the accomplishment of a

scheme on so vast a scale. Bj his great genius he did

indeed create a vast empire, but he could not give it

stabilitj. For soon after his deatli it graduallj fell to

1

Guhot, p. 68.

c2
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pieces. Tü all intents and purposes it was buriecl with

hioi in his ^rave at Aix-la-Chapelle. Its fall was hailed

with delight by the tnanj small nations which had been

brought within its pale. Onlj in the Papal court, and pos-

sibly among- some of the king's own descendants was there

any fondness for the ideal that fìred his imagination and

disturbed his dreams—the whole continent united politi-

cally under one emperor, and spiritually under one bishop.

The grand purpose that dominated his mind was not ful-

fìlled, and it was better for Europe that it was not. Neyer-

theless, the mind that could conceive such a noble thought
at that period in history, and environed by the sordid ideas

that then prevailed both in the church and in the world at

large, reveals a man whom the succeeding centuries have

rightly acclaimed as truly great. He failed to realize his

ideal because it was, and is, too grand for this world. But

in a-ny case, he had the sweet consciousness of hnowing—
"How far high faihire overleaps the boiind of low successes."i

The ideal he entertained embraced more than one nation-

ality. It took in all men. The catholicity of Charle-

magne's character is one of its most strilcing features.

He was a Frank only in dress.^ What Turpin's romance

says of Roland, according to the Welsh version, is certainly

true of Charlemagne,
" Karedic gantaw pob dyn. Ual pei

brawt idaw uei bob cristawn."^ ("He entertained kindlv

feelings towards every man. As his brother regarded he

every Christian.")

Charlemagne's greatness was in the nobility of his

aim, and in the energy and wisdom and tact with which

he carried it out during his life. Notwithstanding the

general wreck of his empire, in greatness of character, in

^
"'Marsyas" in The Epic of Hades, by Sir Lewis Morris.

2
Vita, cap. xxiii. s Welsh Text, p. 100.
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maryellous many-sided activity, aiid in magic iníluence of a

name potent for good among succeeding generations, Char-

lemagne stands second to none of the great ones of the

world.

II.—The Charlemagne of Romance.

" Vei le tu la u set à cel fluri gernun
Celui a la grant barbe à cet veir pelicun."

—Roman d'Otnel.

The French trouiières and jongleurs in the Middle Ages

disphiyed an extraordinary activity, exercised an immense

iníluence, and produced remarkable works. These works

were known and admired throug-hout the length and

bieadth of Europe. The events they narrated and the

heroes they celebrated were often on all men's tongues.

The great hold which these romances had on the attention

of the literary world in the Middle Ages lies in the fact

that quite independent of Greek and Latin antiquity,

French genius drew from its own store narrative

poetry in all its various forms—historical, moral, and

descriptive. It was in France that the new society dared

to give utterance in a form of poetry to which it had itself

given birth. The origin, however, of these romances, so

bright with life and so full of interest, is wrapped in

obscurity. Thei*e used to be a theory that the Charle-

magne romances owed their origin, more or less directly,

to the Chronicle of Turpin, as the Arthurian romances are

saidtobe based on Greoffreyof Monmouth'sí/,í or Chronicle.

It has now been made fairly clear that the Latin Chi-onicle

is not anterior even to some of the existing chansons, and

some of the old songs may be traced in parts of the

Chronicle, forming as it were the basis of the stories told.

The beginning of the national literature of France, as

of other countries, probably was the ballads of the people.

Minstrels seized upon some striking episode in the history
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of tlie natioii, and composed sliort stirring- lays whicli took

for granted a knowledge of the outlines of events. Cycles

of ballads clustered round the names of great kings and

knights. The existence of these national songs, contem-

l^oraneous with the events, is attested by many diíîerent

authors.^ Of Howell of Nantes it is stated "de hoc canitur

in cantilena usque in hodierum diem"^ (Turpin Cìi., Ciampi,

cap. xii). Charles Martel, and Dagobert before him, were

celebrated in many a song*. Pepin's exploits were not for-

gotten by the minstrels. In the reign of Charlemagne

songs were richer and fuller than ever. The war in Spain

in 778 and its disastrous end created a profound impression

and inspired many poems. In short, all that was glorious

in the past history of the people, every g'reat warrior and

every stirring episode in history, had already its song and

its ballad.

The demand for something' like order among the many

songs of different kiuds then in existence, produced at that

early date a classitìcation of them more or less exact. The

minstrels divided them generally according as they related

to France, to Brittany, or to the Ancient World, as repre-

sented by Rome. The trouvère, Jean Bodel of Arras, at

the beginning of his Ghanson des Saisnes (thirteenth cen-

tury), makes three distinct epic cycles of them.

" Ne sont que trois matières à niil home entendant

De France, et de Bretaigne, et de Rome le grant."

The romances "de Rome le grant
"
are those derived

from ancient history, the chief representative of which

possibly is the Roman de Troie, the Dares Phrygius of the

Welsh MSS.

The second cycle, the Matière de Bretaigne, embraces

^
Floiirishiny of Romaìice, p. 30.

- See also Davis' Charlemagne, p. 322
;

Hist. Poet., p. 38
; Vita,

cap. xxix.
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the rouiances of Arthur and the knig'hts ot' the Round

Table.

It is the third cycle of romances, the Matière de France,

which, being the original production of the people, forms

the principal interest of French literature in the Middle

Ages.

The "Matter" of France is again divided into two

parts : (1) The national or kinglj cycle of songs ; (2) The

feudal or individual cycle of songs. The fìrst group of

songs refers to the songs which celebrated the exploits of

tlie kings from Chlodovecli to Charlemagne. The}^ were

dedicated to the glorification of the kings of tlie Franks.

The second group of songs were by far the most

numerous, and were more or less hostile to royalty. In

tliese songs the persons and deeds of the barons were

highl}' exalted. The sovereign rights of the king are not

denied, but the king never undertakes to do anything

national without consulting his barons. There was also a

third group, which embraced the sougs relating to the wars

in Spain against the Saracens.

This national and feudal poetry developed especially

auiong the warrior class, among the lords and knights of

the court and the field and their retainers, whose ideas and

sentiments and ways of living and acting it reflected. It

w'as not meant for the artisans and peasants, but for the

aristocracy. It was a "courtois
"
production destined ex-

clusively for the " courtois
"

class, and often produced by

it and for those of the people who had been initiated into

this culture.

In the formation and development of these songs the

wandering minstrel played an important part. The

trouvères had no intention of producing a permanent litera-

ture when they composed tlieir chansons de geste. As the

word chanson implies, they were meant to be sung and not
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read, to please the ear aiid not the eye. And the word cjeste

indieates that they wei-e supposed to be songs which had

for their subject some real episode in history.

The minstrels going about from place to place to recite

these songs for the amusement of the g-reat and for the

entertainment of feast and wedding, brought the traditional

songs of one region to another region, and in order to

interest their audience they would attach to tlie one,

heroes and episodes of the other, or draw upon their own

fancy, or borrow from the common stock of their trade.

Thus the popular tradition developed alniost independently

of literary authorities.

In this manner was formed a vast epi'c matih'e which

had a national character—which expressed in song the

ideal and the sentiment of the whole people of France, or

at least, of its aristocratic and courtly classes.

The only popular history of the past, the only known

annals of their country's deeds, were enshrined in the

ehansons of the minstrels. No otlier record was known.

By the eleventh century the literary world had lost touch

with the period of Charlemagne. Having lost siglit of all

landmarks it readily lent itself to expand mere myths and

legends ;
even learned and sober chroniclers invented and

recorded a personal visit of Charlemagne to Jerusalem.

If this was done with what was regarded as history, it

may be imagined what liberties were taken with the songs

and ballads. In the eleventh century there came a time

when the literary man took in hand the popular songs of

the country and endeavoured to weave a story or poem out

of them. The best story so produced is Turpin's Chronicle,

and the best song the Chanson de Rolancl.

The word épopée is often used in the sense of an epic

poem. It may also be used for the history or the matter

which forms the subject of an epic poem. This matter
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may be imaginary, pure invention, mythical, or it may be

historical, i.e., it may be based on real events in history

more or less nìoclified by the traditions of the people or by
the imagination of the poet.

It is in this last sense that the French épopée must be

considered, as being based, at least in its origin, on songs

contemporaneous with the events.

The French épopée may then be defined as poetical

history of France based on a previous or anterior national

poetrj^, commemorating in song the great persons and

events in the long past history of the country.

The épopée is nothiug more than the poetry of a nation

developed, enlarged, and centralized.' From thence it

borrows its inspiration, its heroes, and even its stories, but

it grouj)s them and co-ordinates them in one grand whole

in v/hich they are arranged about a principal point. It

takes isolated songs and makes of them one whole and

harmonious work. It removes all discrepancies, classifies

subjects, ai'ranges episodes in proper order aiid sequence,

binds the events in a common plan at the expense of

geography and chi'onology, and finally constructs, with

the material of a preceding age, a true building. The

épopée is simply "French history seen through a romantic

lens".

The origin of the French épopée must be sought then in

the national songs of the Franks, the songs, not as they

were originally composed, but as they had been modified

by the minstrels.

When the production of national poetry is ari-ested

because the historical aspect to which it relates has come

to an end, the nation, if still vigorous, will go on singing,

for some time, the epic poeti'y of the preceding generations.

But the old songs, in order to exercise fresh influence, must

1 Hiÿt. Foet., p. 3.
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submit to new conclitions. In order to live, and lead a

vigorous life, the old epic ballad must be brought into

correspondence with its new environment.

So in the eleventh centurj all the epic production of

the past was made to centre in Charleraag-ne. The French

épopée may be rightly characterized as the cycle of Charle-

raag-ne. It was in hira that the whole bodj of songs
found their centre of unity. Tlie national poetry up to

that time was classified and arrano^ed after the events in

the poetical life of the great emperor.

Charlemag-ne is undoubtedly the centre of the French

épopée. All the chansons de geste are connected with the

great king in one way or another. Vixere fortes ante

Agamemnona multi. For three centuries trouvères and

jongleurs had celebrated the gi-eat deeds of kings and

warriors famous in the history of the Frankish people.
But so powerfully did Charlemagne irapress the imagina-
tion of Western Europe that all other kings were forgotten.

Standing in lonely splendour, he put all other heroes in

the shade. His exploits lived so rauch in the rainds and

hearts of the people that all the great events and glorious

exploits of kings and warriors of the past, as expressed in

the national epic ballads, were assigned to the great hero

of the épopée, were grouped and co-ordinated in one vast

story and arranged about him as its organic centre.

In the eyes of tlie poets and rainstrels of the eleventh

century in France, there was but one king. Charleraagne
is regarded by thera as the heir of all tiie traditions and

songs which clustered round the names of Clovis, Dagobert,
Charles Martel, Pepin, and even of his own son Louis.

The most illustrious king of the liue has eclipsed all the

others. Charlemagne is the hero of all the grand episodes
in the history of the Frankish nation.

This may have contributed to the confusion, at least in
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the case of the iìiree Charleses who figure in songs of

diverse orig-in and inspiration, viz., of Chai-les Martel,

Charles the Great, and Charles the Bold,—the three were

all sons of a Pepin and fathers of a Louis.

As a result, bj niany displacenients and alterations,

the ti'ouvères of the day composed of the material, new and

old, one grand imposing character, king- of the FranlíS and

the emperor of Rome, a synthetical and glorifìed monarch,

"the valiant Charlemagne, the son of old king Pepin", and

made him the centre figure of song and romance.

The same tendency is seen in the modifieation of all

kinds of enemies into one type. As the kings of France

were all assimilated to Charlemagne, so all the enemies

were made to conform to one pattern. This type no doubt

was adopted after the war in Spain, a war whose disastrous

ending in histor}'- was converted in the songs into a

glorious victory, in order to satisfy poetic justice.

Not being able to distinguish their enemies by any
other means, they characterized them by their rehgion or

the lack of it. All those who were not Christians were

regarded as Saracens and Payniins, Avorshipf)ers of

Tergavant, Mahomet and Jupiter.

Old balJads which told oF national struggles in Acqui-

taine, in Brittau}", in Saxony, in Lombardy, were corrupted.

The Saracens were brought in everywhere. Even W"itikind,

the Saxon, the most worthy ojjponent Charlemagne ever

met in battle, becomes a Saracen in Jean Bodel's Ghanson

de Saisnes, and Desiderius, the king of the Lombards,

undergoes a similar treatment in Chevalerie Ogier and in

Aspremont.

The enemies are always the objects of the most intense

hatred and contempt. They are "ía pute gent", "7/ genedl

fudr":
1 Wehh Te.it, p. 110.
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If any among them made maiiifest some goocl point,

they invariably, before the end of the action, become
converted to the Christian faith, fight henceforth most

valiantly on the side of Charlemagne, and render him most

lojal service.

The war in Si^ain against the Saracens becomes the

typical war. And though the action in the Vallej of the

Briars ended in the complete overthrow of therearguard of

Charlemagne's army, yet popular song ever regarded it as

a great victory. The oral tradition of that notable event

took up in its course don the centuries all the stirrino-

elements of other scenes of action in divers lands, and
formed of them the typical battlefield.

Even Charlemagne's other battles were almost forgotten.
His wars against Lombards, Saxons, Bretons, Avares

some of which occupied nearly the whole of his reign
—

have hardly left a trace behind in the new chansons of the

épopée.

The grand idea that obtains in all the romances of the

period, both in prose and in rhyme, is this—the conflict

of Christian Europe against the Saracens under the leader-

ship of the Frankish people. Thus the person of Charle-

magne is glorifíed as the type of the king of the Franks.

All the glorious events of many a battlefield in the history
of the Franhs, and all the great characters whose exp]oits
fired the imagination of the people for centuries, are

blended and combined in one sublime scene in a orand

drama,— the fight of the Christians against the Saracens

in Spain under the direct command and leadership of their

ideal king, Charlemagne.
The first portraits which tradition has gathered of

Charlemagne give the impression of a grand and powerful
character. In the prose romance of Turpin, which seems

more primitive than the chansons, Charlemagne is depicted
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in his "manhood's prime vigour". He is a fine and irapos-

ing character, strong both in mind and body. So strong

was he that he could fell a horse and rider with one blow,

straighten four horseshoes joined together, and lift with

his right hand a fully equipped knight to the ]evel of his

face." He is represented as fighting in person in the verj

thick of the battle. There is no indication of age or decay

in anything that he does. This refers more especially to

the hitter part of Turpin's Cìironide. In the first five

chapters he is depicted at the close of his life with all his

great achievements behind him. Here his piety is verj

marked. As a true son of the Church, though weary with

oppressive labour, he once again unsheathes the sword to

defend her.' His hobby seems to be to build churches

here and there and everywhere, especially to St. James.^

In the chansons, which retain something of the national

spirit, he is depicted as very old, with white hair and

snowy beard flowing down his breast,^ of superhuman

majesty, prudent in counsel, valiant in battle. But his

fighting days are a memory of the past.

In both prose and metrical romances, he is always the

champion delegated by God to fight the faithless Paynims,
destined to overthrow the power of Islam, and to establish

the true faith on earth.

The epic king is attended with great pomp and circum-

stance. He has a gorgeous court, where he sits on a throne

of gold. He is surrounded by a numerous and brilliant

company of faithful knights, richly equipped in gold and

silver armour, who are wedded to his throne and person,

and who at his behest will encounter any form of danger
to carry out his purpose, pre-eminent among whom
stand the twelve peers of France : Eoland, the A-chilles of

the rranks
; 01iver, his brother-in-arms ; Turpin, the

1 B'elsh Text, p. 26. 2
/^,ví., p. 1. ^

Ibid., p. 4.
*
Ihid., pp. 29, 59, 80.
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militant Archbishop ; Naimes, the Nestor o£ the college of

peers ; Geoífrey of Anjou, the king's standard-bearer, etc.

How far, then, does the epic Charlemagne reílect the

real Charlemagne. To Charlemagne belongs the ahnost

unique distinction of having two histories, one contained

in the authentic annals of his country, and another evolved

out of the affection and admiration of his countrymen.

King Arthur, though a great hero of romance, has no

assured position in liistory. He is almost, if not entirely,

the creature of poetic imagination. The great ideal king

of Wales has left hardly a trace of himself in history.

But Charlemagne is great both in histoiy and in song.

The two narratives exist side by side, and both are on a

grand scale.

Having given a short sketch of the Charlemagne of

history, and the Charlemagne of romance, the question

remains, how far does the latter reflect the former ? How

many of the traditions which cluster round his name have

any foundation in fact ?

To the historian the greatness of Charlemagne is

altogether estimated by the position he holds in the

true annals of his country. To him all the fìctions of the

chansons simply sully the fair name of the great king.

Such, however, is not the case. For his greatness may
also be estimated by the place he obtains in song. Grant-

ing that the historical elements are but faintly visible in

the cìiansons, yet the existence of the epic Charlemagne
bears testimony to the presence of great and commanding

qualities in the man who could so impress the minds and

fire the imagination of his countrymen as to evolve it. A
commonplace king would not have suggested the heroic

elements. It required a Charlemagne to create the French

épopée, and the épopée, in turn, bears record to the grandeur

of his character, '^When God chose the ninety and nine
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kingdoms of the world, He made of sweet France tlie best

of all : and tlie best of kings that ruled in that reahn was

called Charlemagne."^

TEXTUAL CEITICISM.

I.—The Welsh Text.

The Welsh text of the History of Charlemagne is inter-

esting- in that it, among many other indications, makes

manifest how far Wales was in touch with the new life

that was throbbino- on the continent, and especially in

France, during the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth

centuries." During this period there was a remarkable

intellectual awa^ening- in Wales. At the time of Charle-

magne, with the possible exception of E,ome and a few

other cities of Italy, learning had abandoned the continent

and retired beyond the sea among the Britons and Irish.

The lamp of learning was also kept burning in Brittany,

with which Wales kept up a close attachment as long as it

had an independent existence as a political unity. Charle-

magne, through Alcuin and others, endeavoured to dispel

the ignorance, and his efforts were crowned Avith partial

success. At the beginning of the eleventh century there

were sisrns that the old world was about to awake from

sleep. Europe was beginning to assume another aspect.

Gregory VII announced the coming of a new era. Hilde-

brand infused his own energy into the great minds of

1
'•'^iiant Deus eslist nonante et nuef reianies

Tot le meillor torna en dolce France.

Li mieldre reis et a nom Charlemagne."

{Le courounement de Louis, vv. 12-15.)

2 For the state of learnino; in Wales during the eleventh, twelfth

and thirteenth centuries in Wales, see Enis, pp. 24, etc. On the

literature of Wales during this period, see Skene's Fow Ancieìü

Boohs of Wales, vol. i, pp. 19-32; SteTphens' Liteníture of tke Kt/mri/,

pp. S\8, etc. ;
Dr, Maclean's Liferature of the Celts.
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Europe, and contemporary with him, Scotus, Roscelin, and

Abelard, stood up for libertj of thought and speech.

Up to this time Latin was the sole mediuni of communica-

tion between the learned men of various countries. And

though Latin still continued to hold its premier position,

now, however, the languages of the people are seen forcing

themselves into the best literature of the day.^

The Welsh people were ah-eady alert and better

prepared than most other nations of Europe for the

impulse which was now being given to every kind of

intellectual efPort. They had among them an order of

bards, ah'eady numerous and well-disciplined, and a

language which was in use in all its fulness and richness

among all classes of the people. As a necessary con-

sequence, their literature became superior, more copious

and richer, than that of any contemporaneous nation."

When the impulse came, instead of having to form a new

language, as the trouvères and chroniclers of France had

to do, the poets and writers in Wales had one ready at

hand, and that now found embodiment in the poHshed
diction of a classic literature. At that time, the Welsh

natiou, though small, held an honoui'able position among
the nations of Europe. In the community of letters it

gave as much as it received. The contributions of the

Welsh people, together with their kindred on the con-

tinent, enriched the thoughts and literatures of all the

nations of Europe. For were they not the creators of

Arthur of romance, and did not the Bretons fìrst conceive

the Chanson de Rolancl, France's great epic poem, its boast

and pride.^

1 Ranke's History of the Popes, vol. i, p. 34.

2
Price, Hanes Cymru, p. 526.

^ G. Paris' La Littérature Francaise au Moyen Aye, p. 54. Intro,

to his Chanson de JRoland, pp. 10-11.
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Much of the excellence o£ the Welsh literature of this

period is undoubtedly due to the enlightened patronage of

the Welsh princes. In the eleventh centurj two events

happened which seeni to have had a material influence on

Welsh literature. The one was the return, in 1077, of Rhys

ap Tewdwr, the true heir of the throne of South Wales,

from Brittany, where he had taken refuge. The other

was the landing, in 1080, of Gruffydd ap Cynan, the great

central fìgure in Welsh history during the Norman period,

from Ireland, where he had been in exile. The return

of these two princes created a new era in Welsh literature.

In North Wales this manifested itself in a very remark-

able revival of poetry, while in South Wales it took the

form of prose literature. Between 1080 and 1400, Stephens
enumerates no less than seventy-nine bards. To this

period belong the greatest monuments of Welsh genius—
the FouT Âncient Boohs of Wales, the Blacîc Booh of

Carmarthen, the Book of Aneurin, the BooJc of Taliesíìi, and

the Red Booh of Hergest.

It is probable that the introduction of the Arthurian

traditions, in their Breton form, may be dated from tlie

return of Rhys ap Tewdwr, The apj)earance of the History

of the Britons, by Geoffrey of Monmouth, was the fìrst open
manifestation of it. This book, written not later than

1147, in Latin, at once attained great popularity, and made
the history it contained, together with tlie romantic tales of

üthr Pendragon and Arthur, familiar to the whole world.

As Turpin wrote the romance of Cliarlemagne, and the

chansons celebrated the glory of his vast empire, so Geoffrey
wrote the epic history of the kings of Britain to enchance

their glory, foUowing in this the example set by Homer
and Virgil in writing their epic poems.^

1 V{de Dr. Sebastian Evaiis' edition of Geoffrey, pp. 3.56-3(31
; and

Sedgwiclí's Intro. to his edition of Mneid, pp. 8, 9.

D
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The Wdsh Text itself supplies the material with ^vhich

to decide the date of the translation. The translator

says :
— '

"And this book, Madoc ap Selyf translated from Latin

into Welsh, at the request and prayer of Gruffydd ap Mere-

dudd ap Owein ap Gruffydd ap Rhys."

The prince who prompted Madoc ap Selyf to translate

Turpin's History of Charlemagne into Welsh was of the

royal race of the South, a descendant of Lord Rhys, the

patron of the Eisteddfod, and the founder of the abbey at

Strata Florida, the greatest of all the Welsh abbeys. His

father, Meredudd ap Owein, who rlied in 1265, was

Llewelyn the Great's most faithful ally, and fought side

by side with him on many a battle-field. After Mere-

dudd's death, Llewelyn did not forget his debt to his old

friend. For it was to defend his son, Gruffydd, against

his English enemies, that prince Llewelyn gathered to-

gether his forces for the last time (1271).

This Gruffydd kept up the traditions of his fore-

fathers in fostering the literature of his country. No
doubt Madoc ap Selyf, the translator of the old Latin

Chronicle of Turpin, was a poet attached to the royal court

of Y Deheiíharth, ov connected with the abbey at Strata

Florida, of which Gruffydd was patron.

The time, then, must have been not later than the last

quarter of the thirteenth century. Madoc ap Selyf's date

is given by Stephens as 1270-1300.^

The above date refers to the translation from the

Latin. Tt should be noted that Madoc ap Selyf does not

profess that he has translated anything from the French.

This, among other reasons, implies that he is not the

translator of Roman crOtìier and the Chanson de Roland.

1 Welsh Te.rt, p. 28. ^ Litcrature of the Kymry, p. 96.

2 So is this chcmson entitled in the MiddlehiJl catalogue. The form

Otuel or Otwel is found in all northern versions of the song, e.g., in
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It is important to bear in mind that the manuscripts

in which the old literature of Wales, both original and

derived, has been preserved and brought down, are copies o£

lost originals transcribed into the language of the copyist's

time, though fortunately, through the inattention, or the

conscious intentions, of the scribes, many older forms are

left standing, betraying the age of the originals.

The translation of Madoc ap Selyf, among other works,

was transcribed into the Red Book of Hergest at the be-

ginning of the fourteenth century.

The Red BooJc of Hergest is a very valuable MS.

volunie, in which has been preserved much of the ancient

literature of Wales, and is now the property of Jesus

College, Oxford. The book has been embellished in

a magnificent binding of red morocco, with steel clasps,

and is preserved in a case, and shewn as one of the

curiosities of Oxford.

The book does not profess to contain anything original,

but is rather an enormous compilation of Welsh compo-

sitions, in prose and verse, of all periods from the fifth

century up to the middle of the fifteenth century. The

MS. was given to Jesus College, in the year 1701, by
Thomas Wilkins, of Llanblethian, to whom it had been

left by Dr. John Davies. Dr. Davies obtained it in

Glamorgan, in 1634, from Louis Mansel, of Margam, and

it appears to have been in the possession of the Margam
family for some time. The MS., liowever, takes its name
from Hergest Court, a seat of the Yaughans, near Knighton,

Eadnor, and was probably compiled for them.

This book, so precious to Wales, is a thick folio MS.,

consisting of three hundred and sixty-two leaves of

vellum, written at different tiines, extending from the

all the Charlemagne romances published by the E.E.T.S., in Karl.

Saga, in K.K.K., and in both Hengwrt and Hergest MSS.
D 2
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fìrst part of the fourteenth century (1318), to the

micldle of the fìfteenth century (1454). It is written

in double columns, and apparently in three different

handwritings.^

The fìrst handwriting extends from column 1 to column

999. In this part of the MS. there is a chronology, termin-

ating with the year 1318. The second handwriting- begins

at column 999, with the 'Brut y Saeson, and ends with tlie

year 1376. The same handwriting goes on to column

1143. At column 1143 a more modern hand begins.

The Welsh text of the History of Gharlemagne begins

at column 381, and ends at column 502, and therefore it

belongs to the early part of the fourteenth century."

The faithfuhiess with which the so-called Turpin's

history was translated from the Latin, and the Roraan

d' Otuel and the Chanson de Roland from the French, is a

proof, if such were needed, of the high state of learning

in Wales at that time. These translations wiU bear

comparison with any translation into any European lan-

guage of the period.

Madoc ap Selyf's translation from Latin into Welsh

is, apart from certain omissions—of geographical names

for the most part—far more faithful to the original

than any of the old French translations. He never shirks

difficulties, but grapples with them successfully. There

are no interpolations and no paraphrasings in his work.

The Welsh translation of the Song of Roland reads

like an original, and is full of poetic feeling as to the way
and the mode of expressing the thought. Compare in this

respect the Charlemagne romances in old English literature.

1 Lit. of the Celts, p. 219
; Report of MSS. in the Welsh Language,

vol. ii, part i, p. 1.

^ Vide on this point Skene's Fow Ancîent Boohs, vol. ii, p. 423,

and Max Nettlau's Beitriiye, p. 13.
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It may be tliat at that period the French lang'uag'e was

generally spoken among the courtois class in England,
with the result that no translations were necessary. But

whaterer be the reason, the old English translations, or

rather adaptations, of the literature of the French ejjopee

are very poor as compared with the Welsh translations.

There is no comparison between them, either in faith-

fulness to originals or in beauty and felicity of diction.

Evidently, the Middle Ages were not the Dark Ages
in Wales. And not without cause is the cry raised in

Wales to-day
—"I godi'r hen wlad yn ei hol." It needs

the up-lifting.

In the Middle Ages books were so difficult of access

that writers were in the habit of extracting what appeared
to them the most essential features of every branch of

literature. Collecting them together they gave them to

their readers in the form of a compilation. This was done

with the material composing the French épopée. This is

the form of the Welsh text. It is a cyclic composition.
An attempt is made to compose, of the different romances,

prose and metrical, of Avhich Charlemagne is the centre,

one grand whole
;
in a word, to write out the history of the

great emperor, according to the epic conception, with the

material of the songs and legends.

That the Welsh text is comi^osed of different elements,

introduced at different times, by different authors, is

evident to any one reading it with a little attention. Some

parts are plainly prose ;
others are, not less obviously,

poetry. The sources of the work must be sought outside

Wales. It has an air about it foreign to the world of the

Mahinogion, the peculiar creation of the Brythonic mind

and genius. The sources of the work are undoubtedly :

(1) the Latin Chronicle of Turpin, (2) the French Romau
cV Otuel, (3) the French Chanson de Roland.
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Aìialysis of the Welsh Text.

Welsh Text. Source.

Pages 1— 28, Z. 4. LatinYersion of Turpin's C/womcZej

chapters i to xxi.

„ 28, l. 1— 74, l. 4. Freneh Boman d'Otuel (Mid-

dlehill MS.)

74, l. 5— 96, 1. 18. French Ghanson de Roland

(an early yersion).

96, l. 19—108, l. 9. Latin Yersion of Turpin's

less pp. 104, 5. Chronide, chapters xxiii—
xxxii.

104, l. 21—105. Supplementa.

108, l. 10—111, l. 1. Supplementa.

111, l. 2, to end. Latin Yersion of Turpin's

Chronicle, chapter xxiii (a

summary).

The Contents of the Welsh Text.

(A) Outline of ^'Turpin's Chronicle^\—When Charle-

magne had conquered the world from sea to sea, and had

brought it into subjection to the rule of Christ, St. James

is represented as appearing to hini in a vision. The king

had been much interested at that time in astronomy, and

was puzzled about the Milkj Way—"the pathway of

stars"—stretching across the heavens from the Frisian

Sea to Galice, which was outside his empire. The

Apostle told him that the meaning of it was that he was

to go to Galice, in which land his bones were laid, and of

which the Saracens were then masters. He urged

Charlemagne to save Galice, promising to help him.

Charlemagne set out for Spain witli a great army and

besieged Pampeluna, which was invincible to his arms,

but it fell a prey to his prayers. After further exploits
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and the foundation of many churches, he returned home
to France.

He was soon back again in Spain. For news had come

that the Saracen king Aigolant had once more seized the

country, and had attacked the garrisons left by Charle-

magne to protect the Christians. On this e^j^edition an

awful exami)le was made of a knig-ht who unjustly kept

back the ahns left by a dying man to the clergy and the

poor, for the rest of his souL

Charlemagne besieged Agenni where Aigohint and the

sixteen kings, his allies, were then encamped, and took it.

Aigolant, however, fled to Santonica. Charlemagne
followed him, and asked him to surrender the city. This

he refused to do, saying that the city would be surrendered

if he were beaten in a pitched battle. Aigolant was

beaten, and fled to Pampehma.
Charlemag^ne returned to France and brought out with

him to Spain an immense army and besieged the city. A
truce was granted, and Aigolant had a long discussion

with Charlemagne concerning the respective merits of

the Christian and the Saracen faith and practice. The

question was submitted to the judgment of arms, and the

Christians prevailed. Aigolant, being disgusted with the

conduct of the Christians towards the poor and needy,

refused baptism. A terrible battle followed, in wliich

Aigolant was killed.

Charlemagne next attacked Furre, the king of

Navarre, when Furre and three thousand of the Saracens

were killed.

A giant dwelt at îí'ager, who had been sent by the

king of Babylon to fight Charlemagne. This mighty

man, Ferracut by name, offered to fight any of Charle-

magne's men in single combat. He vanquished all the

Paladins except Roland, wlio conquered him by means of a
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stratagem. First of all, however, Roland and the giant

had a long- discussion concerning' the great verities of the

Christian faith.

Cordova was next attacked. There the Christians were

ahnost vanquished, because both knights and horses were

terrified by the ugly masks worn by the Saracens. Ulti-

mately, however, the Paynims were conquered, and all put

to the sword. Charlemagne then divided the whole of

Spain between his own men.

Charlemagne held a great council at Santiago, made

it an Apostolic See, and put the whole of Spain and

Galice in subjection to it.

(J5) Outliìie of'Romand^ Otuel'': Part I. The Gotwersion

of Otuel.—Charlemagne was holding a fuU court at Paris,

surrounded by the twelve peers of France and a crowd of

princes, counts, barons and knights, when a messenger

arrived from the Saracen king Garsì, asking for the

emperor.
" Whence comest thou ? and who art thou ?"

said Ogier. "1 am Otuel", said he, "and I come from

Spain. T am sent by the most powerful king, Garsi, to

your king." Directed by the knights, the envoy made

his way to the presence of Charlemagne, whom he sum-

moned to pay homage to his lord, Garsi, and to renounce

the Christian faith. Enraged by his words, a knight tried

to kill him, but was himself killed by Otuel. By the per-

suasion of Charlemagne and Roland he gave up his

sword and delivered his message. He made loud boast of

his prowess in battle, and challenged Roland to single

combat, which the latter accepted. After Mass the

foUowing morning they prepared for the fìght, Otuel

being equipped by Belicent, the emperor's daughter.

Between two such. great champions there was a terrible

encounter, and the fight was carried on with varied

success. Roland tried to convert Otuel, but all in vain.
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Heaven intervened. A dove came flying and rested upon
Otuel's helmet. Regarding- this as a divine token, he

agreed to renounce the law of Mahomet and to become a

Christian. He was baptized, and Belicent was betrothed

to him.

Fart II. The Expedition against Garsi.—Otuel took his

place among the twelve peers, and with the army of

Charlemagne marched against Garsi, whose most furious

and most relentless enemy he became. On the Ist of

April the army started, and arrived soon near the city

Atalie, where Garsi was. Eoland, 01iver, and Ogier rode

out of the camp and met four Saracen kings, three of

whom they slew, and the fourth they made a prisoner.

But the Saracens came up, and the French ^nig-hts were

compelled to let their prisoner go. Overpowered by nuni-

bers, Eoland and 01iver took to flight, and Ogier was taken

prisoner. Otuel met Roland and 01iver flying. The three

returned and made havoc among the Saracens. Otuel

fought a duel with Clarel and killed him. A general

battle followed, during which Ogier escaped. The Saracens

were utterly routed, and Garsi was made a prisoner and

brought to Charlemag-ne.

(G) Outline of "La Chanson de Roland^\—Garsi being

in prison, Marsile took command of the Saracen forces in

Spain. Knowing he could not Avithstand Charlemagne's

might, he sent to him legates seeking peace. Two

brothers of noble birth, Bazin and Bezile, were sent by the

emperor to state terms. These not being- acceptable, the

Paynim king put the arabassadors to a sharaeful death.

Charleìnagne set out to avenge the injury and insult.

Moved again by the knowledge that he could not meet the

forces of France in the field, Marsile sent his prime

minister, Blancandrin by name, as ambassador to the king,

and promised to subrait to hiin, to receive Christian
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baptism, and to give liim hostages and presents. The

emperor summoned his barons to consider these terms.

Roland advised the king not to accept them. Ganelon,

on the contrarjj urg-ed Charlemagne not to reject the

oífer, and that an ambassador be sent to Marsile to state

what the empei'or demanded of him. This plan was

adopted. Naimes, Roland, 01iver, Turjjin offered to go
on this embassy. Tothis Charlemagne would not consent.

He knew that it was a mission full of danger, and would

not allow any of his twelve j)eers to risk his life in its com-

mission. Roland mentioned the name of Ganelon. To

that all the barons agreed. But Ganelon, who recalled the

fate of Bazin and Bazile,* swore in case he returned home

sound and safe, of which indeed he had no hope, that he

would be avenged on Roland." Ganelon joined Blancan-

drin and set out for Saragossa, carrying with him the

emperor's letter. On the way he could not hide his hatred

of Roland. Blancandrin took advantag"e of it and in-

duced him to conspire against Roland's life.

When he arrived at Saragossa Ganelon delivered his

message with such haughtiness that Marsile tried to smite

him with his javelin. Blancandrin intervened, and Marsile

was appeased. King and ambassador communed together,

and the conversation ended in Ganelon consentino: to

betray the emperor, and to see that Roland, "the em-

peror's right arm", was placed in tlie rear of the army
with a small number of soldiers. The Saracens were

^ Xo account of the embassy of Bazin and Bazile is found in tlie

Oxford MS.
2
According to Turpin's Chronicle Ganelon had no bad feehng

towards Roland. He was simply corrupted by the Saracens' gold.

Ganelon returned to the Franlís' camp with sweet wine and fair

Saracenes, and their defeat on the morrow was the direct result of

their debauchery the night before. It was a punishment for their

sins.
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to surround this small force with a great army in the

narrow defiles of the Pyrenees, and thus to destroy it.

Marsile and his barons loaded the traitor with presents.

Returning to Charlemagne, Ganelon reported that his

embassy had beeu most successful, that Marsile would come

to Aix-le-Cliapelle to receive Christian baptism, and that he

had sent with him the tribute the emperor demanded of

him.

The army in joy began to strike tlieir tents and gather

their cattle and to start for their longed-for France.

On the morrow Charlemagne, who had been troubled

by dreams foreboding some evil, consulted his barons who

should be in command of the rear-guard. Ganelon men-

tioned Roland. ^E.oland, though the emperor did not like

it, was delighted with the post. He would not accept more

than twenty thousand men with him. The twelve peers

joined themselves to hlm. The army set out for the gates

of Spain. Soon the emperor and liis part of the army
came to Gascony.

Meanwhile the Saracens approached the rear-guard,

one hundred thousand stronof. 01iver discovered them and

V7as astonished at their number. He asked Roland to

sound his horn to recall Charlemagne to their succour.

Throu"-h an exao:o:erated sense of honour he refused to do

so. The battle then began. Turpin had already blessed

the soldiers and absolved them, telling them that the gates

of Paradise were opened to receive their souls if they fell

in fiffhtinof for their faith. Roland also roused theirO O

enthusiasm, and recalled the fact that the emperor had

entrusted to them a post of great honour, and that they

must see to it that that confidence was justified. To the

cry of "Monjoie" they rushed into the fray, and a terrible

battle ensued. The Saracens were vanquished. But new

forces of the Paynims appeared on the scene without
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cessation, and the Franks fell under the pressure of

superior force.'^^ One by one the peers were slain. At

last Roland ag-reed to sound his horn. But he blew it

with such force that he burst the vein of his neck. The

emperor, though eight miles away, heard the sound, and

in spite of Ganelon's advice to the contrary, retraced his

steps. But he arrived too late. All were dead.^ Charle-

magne deplored the death of his knights. He g-athered

his forces and pursued the enemy and slaughtered them,

the sun staying in its course to help him. The Franks

returned to E.oncesvalles. They wept for their brave

companions. Some of the dead they buried there on the

fìeld of battle. The bodies of the knio-hts were em-

balmed and carried to France, where they were buried.

Ganelon was torn in pieces by wild horses. A great

assembly was held at the Church of St. Denis to return

thanks to God for the subjection of the Paynims to

Christian arms.

After a time Charlemagne's health suífered, and his

death approached. Turpin had a vision. He saw an

"army of demons" preparing to carry off the emperor's

soul to hell on account of his sins. They were foiled,

however, by St. James, who, in return for Charlemagne's

benevolence towards him in the building of many churches

to his name, rescued his soul and bore it into heaveu.

II—Other Texts.

The original texts of the Welsh History of Charlemagne

were written some in Latin and some in French. The

Chronicle of Turpin was originally written in Latin, and

1 A lacnna exists in Hergest MS. between the *
. . *. This is

supplied by the Hengwrt MS.
-
According to Turpin"s Chronicle, two Frankish knights escaped,

Baldwin and Thiery, whü came to Charlemagne to announce, the first

the general disaster, and the second, the death of Roland.
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the Roman cVOtuel and the Chanson de Roland, iii French.

The Chronicle was soon translated into French, and into

almost all the languages of Europe. The Chanson de

Roland was stiU more popular, and stiU more widely trans-

lated. The Roman d^Otuel, though not so generally known,
has been put in a number of other tongues. So that there

exists an abundance of other texts with which to compare
the Welsh text of the Hergest MS.

(1) The Latin Text.

"Turpini de Vita Caroli Magni et Rolandi Historia."

There are fìve printed editions of the Latin '^History."

(1) The first printed edition of the Latin text is that of

Simon Schardius, Avho published it, in folio, at Frankfort-

on-Main, in 1566, in a collection which he entitled,

Germanicarum rerum guatuor celehriores, vetustioresque

chronographos Francofurti ad Moenum, Anno 1566.

Turpin's Chronicle is the fìrst of the four, and its full title

there is ;—lohannes Turpinus de Vita Caroli Magni et

Rolandi,

(2) The second edition is that of Justus Reuber.

This was published eighteen years after Schardius, in folio.

This again is in a collection which has the following title :

—Yeterum Scriptorum qui Caesarum et Imperatorum Ger-

manicorum res per aliguot scecula gestas litteris mandarunt

iomus unus ex hihliotheca Justí Reuheri, etc. Francofurti,

Anno 1584.

This volume contains thirteen different works in all, of

which the fìrst three are :
—

i. Vita et gesta Caroli Magni per Eginhartum.
ii. Annales regum Francorìim, Pipini, Caroli Magni, et

Ludovici, a guodam ejus aetatis astronomo conscripti.

iii. Turpini de vita Caroli Magni et Rolandi Historia.
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A second edition of tliis was published at Hanoyer in

1619, and a third at Frankfort-on-Main in 1726. This

last edition contains all the Svpplementa found in Lam-
becius' Commentaria, published in 1665.

(3) In 1822, Sebastian Ciampi published his edition of

the Öhronicle at Florence. Its title is :
—De Vita Caroli

Magni et Rolandi Ristoriu loanni Turpino Archiepiscopo

Remensi vulgo trihuta .... Florentiae, 1822, 8vo.

Ciampi's text does not differ much from that of

Schardius and Eeuber. The three editions have as a pre-

face the letter of Turpin to Leoprand, the Dean of Aix-la-

Chapelle. Schardius and Reuber, however, omit the iii

chapter of Turpin as found in Ciampi, the chapter entitled:

"Nomina Yillarum et Urhium", etc.

The three editions end with these words :
—"qui legis

hoc carmen Turpino posce juvamen ut pietate Dei sub-

veniatur ei. Amen."

(4) In 1836-38, M. de Eeiffenberg published at Brussels

an edition of Turpin's Latin History in connection with his

edition of PhUippe Moushet. This also contains the Supple-

menta.

(5) Ferdinand Castets broug-ht out an edition of Turpin
for the Societj for the Studj of the Romance Languages.
Its title is :

—
Turpini historia Karoli Magni et Rotholandi.

Ferdinand Castets. Montpellier, 1880. (Publ. vii des

publications spéciales du Société pour 1' étude des langues

romanes.)

The reputed author of the Chronicle is Turpin, or

Tylpinus, as the name appears in its Germau form, who

was Archbishop of Eheims from 756 up to liis death, about

800, and who was then a real contemporary of those

who perished at Iî.oncesvalles in 778 {vide Gautier's Ch. de

R., p. 21).
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Turpin's Clironide was regarded for centuries as the

record of actual deeds done. Schardius and Reuber

without any hesitation insert this epic historyin coUections

which included writers acknowledged as historians of

repute. Later editors, it is true, cast doubt upon the

advisability of allowing Turpin a place side by side with

Esrinhard. But it remains a fact that he was so esteemed

by the first editors in both cases.

When the first edition of the History appeared, the

generally received opinion concerning it was that it wasthe

work of one man, and it was assigned to one date and one

country. But when learning revived, doubts were enter-

tained on these points. One point was soon settled, it was

not written in the time of Turpin nor by him. Some were

of the opinion that it was written by Pope Calli^tus II,

three centuries after the death of Charlemagne, with the

object of increasing the number of pilgrims to the shrine

of St. James of Santiago de Compostella. Oudinus (de

8criptorihus Ecdesiasticis, vol. ii, p. 68) writes :
—"Auctor

hujus operis non Turpinus, sed Callixtus II Papa, qui tribus

post mortem Caroli Magni saeculis, illam fabulam confinxit,

non ut Carolum Magnum, sed ut Sanctum lacobum Apos-

tolum et ecclesiam Compostellanam, quam ardenter amabat,

illustriores his fabulis faceret: unde nil mirum quod in MS.

Cantabrigiensi S. Benedicti Callistus II hanc fabulam a se

confictam, dicat opus authenticum, primus que omnium illius

mentionem faciat" (quoted in Eeuber, p. 94 ; Ciampi, p. vi
;

see also Dr. Sach's Beiträge, p. 34).

Others are not so defìnite as to the author, though

convinced that the book was forged by someone interested

in exalting the glory of the shrine of St. James at Padron

in Galice before it was transferred to Comj)ostella (cf.

"Compostella qualis tunc temporis parva", Turpin, chap. iii,

Ciampi). Iii any case, the Chronicle was approved by
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Callixtus II in 11 22, with the result that it had an enormous

circulation.

Others, again, maintain that the book was written in the

interest of the Crusades. Warton (Hist. of English Poetry,

vol. i, p. 128) says:
—"It was forged about 1110 with the

design of giving countenance to the Crusades." This is

also the opinion of M d'Eichkor (Histoire du Moyen ÄgeJ

"C'est après la première croisade du commencement du xii

siècle que les moines inventèrent l'histoire de Charle-

mag'ne connue sous le nom de Turpin .... Les fables

des guerres de Charlemagne et de Roland avec les infìdèles

devoient encourasfer et enflamer les Chretiens contre les

Mahométans" (quoted by Ciampi, p. x).

Tlie fìnal word on this question has been said bj M.

Gaston Paris, who, in his Latin treatise, De Pseudo Turpino,

has made an exhaustive studj of the subject. His opinion

is that the Chronicle is not the work of Turpin, but that of

several authors who wrote at different times and in divers

places, but that all wrote between the beginning of the

eleventh centurj' and the middle of the twelfth century.

If the letter of Callixtus II, recommending the history as

authentic to the faithful, be spurious, the fìrst mention of

it goes back to the year 1165. It is more than once quoted

before the end of the twelfth century. The fìrst ten years

of the thirteenth century produced three, if not four,

translations of it, and from the year 1205 writers of great

historical compilations have admitted it into their works

without any misgiving. It was only at the Eenaissance,

soon after Schardius had published his fìrst edition of the

Latin text, that Papire Masson, fìrst of all, declared the

work to be fictitious and mythical. The Ghronicle is based

partly on traditions and partly on the chansons de geste,

while some parts are pure invention.^

1 Hist. Poet., p. 58.
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For critical purposes tlie Chronicle is divided into two

parts, the one comprising chajjters i to v, and the other

chapters vi to the end.

The first fìve chapters contain the epic account of the

expedition into Spain as a pilgrimage to the tomb of St.

James at Santiago. The writer of this first part does not

endeavour to persuade his readers that he is Turpin. In

fact the archbishop is only just named in passing. Nor
does his eye rest on anj chanson while writing. There is

no trace of any of the old songs of the épopée underlying
his narrative. In this part of the book two things, at

least, are noticeable : the piety of the writer, and his

evident and exact knowledge of Spanish things. He does

not mention anything which pertains not to Spain.

Battles are referred to, but not described. Long: dis-

courses are not reported, but prayers and miracles are

recorded. And all accounts are given in as concise a

manner as possible. Roland is not so much as named

once. The writer does not know, or does not care to tell,

of IloncesvalIes. The author has no other object in

writing than to induce the faithful to visit the tomb of St.

James at Santiago-de-Compostella. M. Graston Paris con-

cludes that the first five chapters were written before the

rest of the book, and that the author was a Spaniard. A
Frenchman could not, at that time, know the names of all

cities and towns of Spain mentioned in the third chapter

of the Ghronicle (Ciampi's edition). He further maintains

that the writer was a monk of Compostella, that he wrote

his book to the glory of the Church of St. James and to

induce the faithful to visit the shrine of the apostle, and

that this part of the book was written about the eleventh

century (a.d. 1050). The latter portion of the Chronicle

(chaps. vi to xxxii) lends itself to various interests, which

employed as many biased writers, who introduced matters
E
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into tlie histoiy according to their own predilection. In

this part of the book names are given which are not

found anywhere save in the chansoìis, such as Aigoland,

Marsile, etc. The writer of the first portion mentions

Turpin once, and gives no hint to the reader that he was

the author of the book. Tn the latter portion, the writer

refers to himself often as "I, Turpin", and he wishes to

impress upon his readers that he was an actual eye-

witness of all the events he records. In the fìrst part,

no Christian warrior escept Charlemagne is mentioned.

In the second part, many names of knights famous in

songs are given. The first portion is written to the

glorification of St. James of ComposteUa ;
at the end of

the second part, the first rank belongs to St. Denis.

M. Gaston Paris concludes that the second portion of

the Chronicle (chapters vi—xxxii), together with the pro-

logue, was composed by a monk of St. Andrew, at Yienne,

any time between the years 1109 and ]119.

Old French Translations of the ^'History^^

The Chronicle of Turpin seems to have been translated

into French at a very early date. There are five old

translations of it, of which four belong to the end of the

twelfth or the beginning of the thirteenth century.^

(1) The oldest of these translations is that of Nicholas

de Senlis. There are two copies of this old work in the

Imperial Library, Paris, the one marked Fr. MS. 124 and

the other Fr. MS. 5,714. These two MSS. have been

collated and published by M. Theodor Auracher, at Halie-

on-S., in 1877.

The preface to this translation informs the reader that

Baldwin, Count of Hainault (" li cuens de Chainau"), having

1 On these old translations, vide Gaston Paris, De Pseudo Turpino,

chap. vii
;
and his La litf. franqaise au Moyen Age, pp. 137, 138.
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no faith in the chansons coiicerning Charlemagne, soug-ht

out for his true historj. After a long- search, he found

at Sanz in Burgundy, the Life of Charleniagne which

Turpin wrote in Latin. He had a copy of it made for

himself, and guarded it with great care as long as he lived.

At the close of his life, the Count sent this Latin book to

his sister, lolande, the Countess of St. Paul, and she, in

tum, requested Nicholas de Senlis to transhite it from

Latin into French, "without rhyme, for rhyme supplies

words not found in the Latin original".

This is the story of this translation as related in

Nicholas' own words :
—"En 1' enor nostre Seignor qui est

Peres e Filz e Saint Esperiz, e qui est un Dex en trois

persones, e au nom de la gloriose mere ma dama

Saincte Marie, voil commencier l'estoire si cum li bons

enpereires Karlemaines en ala en Espagnie por la terra

conquerra sor sarrazins. Maintes gens en ont oi conter

e chanter, mes n'est si mensongie non ço qu'il en dient e

chantent cil jogleor ne cil conteor, nus contes rimes n'est

verais, tot est menssongie ço qu' il en dient, quar il non

seuient rien fors par oit dire.

"Li bons Baudoin, li cuens de Chainau, si ama molt

Karrmaine. Ni ne veut unques croire chose que l'en

chantast : ainz fit cercher les bones abaies de France e

garder par toz les armaires por savior si lóm i troveroit la

veraie estoira : ni onques trover ne li porent li clerc.

Tant avint que uns sis cleirz ala en Borgognie par l'estoire

quere eisi cum De plot, si la trova à Sanz en Borguonie.

Icele estoire domeinament que TurjDÌn, le bons arcevesque

de Reins escrit en Espaigne qui avoc le bon enpereor fu.

Li clers au bon compte Boudoin contre-escrit l'estoii'e e à

son Seignor l'aporta, qui molt l'én tinc en grant cherte

tant cum il vesqui, e quant il dut murir, si enveia le

livre à sa seror la bone lolent, la contessa de Saint Po, e si
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manda que par amor cle lui, gardast le livre tant cum ela

vivreit. La bone eontessa ha gardé le livre jusqu' a ore.

Or si me proie que je le meta de Latin en romanz. Por ço

que teus set de letra qui de Latin ne seust eslire, e por

romanz sera li mielz g-ardez."'

These words of Nicholas supply material for deciding

the date of the translation. lolande, the eldest sister of

Baldwin, Comte de Hainau, was married to her second

husband, Hugh, Comte de St. Paul, about the year 1198.

Her brother died in 1195, and her husband, the count, died

in 1205. So that the date of the translation must be

somewhere between 1198 and 1205 (Warton, vol. i, p.

128). Gaston Paris says about 1200 ("circa annum mcc

probabilius", J)e Pseudo Turpino, p. 46).

MS. 5,714 seems older than MS. 124. The translation

in both copies is freely interpolated. Others have applied

themselves to the task of forging and augmenting

Turpin, but the interpolater of this translation leaves

all far behind him. The interpolation should not be

assisned to the translator, but to a later writer. This

is a fair translation of tlie Latin text up to the tenth

line in the seventeenth page (Auracher), i.e., the middle

of the ninth chapter of the Latin Turpin. Then comes

a short interpolation to line twelve, page nineteen,

after which Turpin is followed to the end of the ninth

chapter. Then comes a long interpolation of sixteen

pages
—from page 16 to page 38. The interpolater was a

native of Santonica. For he describes hardlj anything

beyond the neighbourhood of Santonica, or rather the city

itself. He makes use of the flight of Aigolant, to which

Turpin merely refers, as a peg on which to hang many
local legends. There is a reference to Taillefer de Leon,

who was not known elsewhere, but who was regarded by
1 M. Th. Auracher, pp. 6 and 7.
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the people of Santonica as a great hero. Besides, MS. 124

bears trace of the dialect of Santonica.

This old translation is verj important from a critical

point of view, in that it decides what was in the Latin

orig-inal at the date it was translated, being three hundred

and fiftj years older than the first printed edition of the

Latin. MS. 124 and MS. 5,714 contain the prologue ad-

dressed to Leoprand, Dean of Aix-la-Chapelle. The twenty-

first chapter of the Latin (Cianipi) is wanting", and the

epitaphium (page 78). The Supplementa on the Seven

Arts, Roland's Adventure, the Death of Turpin, and

Aumaçor of Cordres, are found in it.'

The translation printed in Paris in the year 1527, by
Pierre Vidone for Regnault Chauldière, and reprinted in

Gothic characters in 1835, contains all the interpolations

of the MSS. 5,714 and 124, and is not Robert Gayuin's

translation.

(2) Cod. Gall., 52, or, Johannis. So according to M.

Gaston Paris should this translation be designated, a

translation generally assigned, but without any reason,

to Michael Harnes. There are six copies of this trans-

lation in the Imperial Library, Paris. Tiie oldest of

these, as well as the copy in the British Museum (vide

Dr. Sach's Beiträge, p. 35) refers in the prologue to the

fact that Reginald, the Count of Boulogne, found the

Latin copy of Turpin in the Chroìiicle of St. Denis, and

had it translated from the Latin into French in the

year 1206.

Three of the copies in the Imperial Library, Paris, state

that Michael de Harnes found the book of Reginald,

Count of Boulogne, and had it translated. This is not the

case. Michael Harnes was not the translator, but the

patron. There is a copy of this translation in the State

> Vi(le Welsh Teit, pp. 104-Ô, 107, 108, 111.
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Library, Munich [Goà. Gall., 52) ;
this was published by M.

Theo. Auracher, at Munich, in 1876. One copj (MS. 921)

ends with these words :
—" Here ends the history of

Charlemagne, which Master John translated."^

(8) Anonymous. So does M. Gaston Paris designate

MS. 1850 [De P.seudo-Turpino, p. 59). This is a fair

translation of Turpin. The prolog'ue is wanting, but it

contains most of the Su^yplementa. It is supposed to have

been written sometime between the year 1200 and 1220.

(4) Anonymous. This is the second translation by a

person unlcnown. Its library mark is B.N., No. 2137, and

it is supposed. to have been written at the beginning of the

thirteenth century. The prologue is wanting ;
the Supple-

menta are found. Tn addition, it contains a chapter, "de

nomine Navarrorum", which is found in several Latin

copies (though not in Ciampi), but only in this French

translation.

Both these MSS., 1850 and 2187, have been published

by Fred. Wullf, in 1881. The full title of his work is :

—La Chronique dite de Turinn, puhliée d'après les MSS.

B. N., 1850 et 2137, par Fredri^ Wulff. Lund. 1881.

(5) The translation of William de Briane. The only

copy of this translation is in the British Museujn. It was

AYritten about themiddle of the thirteenth century. {Vide

De Pseudo-Twpino, p. 60.)

(6) Robert Gaguin's translation (?). There are many

references, here and there, to a translation of the Chronide

by one Robert Gaguin, which is saidto have been published

in Gothic characters, in Paris, in 1527.^

The book and the authorship are denied by August
Potthast (Bihliotheca historica Medii Aevi, p. 554); and J. C.

^ Cf. Hengwrt MSS., vol. ii, p. 118.

2 Vide Ciampi's Intro., pp. viii, ix. M. Theo. Auracher's Intro. to

Cod. Galì., r,-2, p. .3.
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Burnet (Enchiridion, vol. v, p. 98), wlio is an authoritj on

the subject, and has made a special study of it, says that

he has never seen the book, and that its existence even has

never been proved. With this, Gaston Paris agrees (De

Ps&iulo-T., p. 53).

(7) La Chronique de Turfin.
—In 1835, a reprint was

made of an edition, in quarto, printed in Pai-is, in 1527, by
Pierre Yidone for Regnault Chauldière.

This is realiy a modern edition in Gothic characters of

the old translation of Nicholas de Senlis, seeing that it

contains the interj)olations peculiar to MSS. 124 and

5714. The edition was limited to 120 copies, and is now

consequently very rare. Its full title is :
—

'^Cronîque ou

hystoire faide et coni^josée par réuérend père en dieu, Turpin

archeuesque de Reims lung des pairs de france. Contenant

es prouesses et faictz darmes aduenuz en son temps du très

magnanime Roy Charles le grant, autrement dit Charlemaigne

et de son nepueu Raouland."^

The French Texts : ''Roman d^Otucl'" and "Chanson

cle Rolaìul".

There is but one printed edition' of the Otuel story,

and this was published in Paris in 1858, when a series of

the old poets of France were brought out under the

auspices of the French Minister of Public Instruction. Its

full title is "Otinel, chanson de geste, puhliée pour la première

fois, crapres les manuscrits de Rome et de MidcUehill, par

MM. F. Guessard et H. Michelant. Paris mdccclviii."

^ There is a copy of this in Dr. WiUiams' Library, London.
2 In Romania, vol. xii, thei-e is a fragment of this song corres-

ponding to vv. 637-929 of Chanson iYOtinel, and page 42, line 16, to

page 49, line 22, of the Welsh Text. Apparently it has the sanie

origin as the Middlehill MS., and where it departs from the text

of the Chamon dOtinel, it always approaches the Welsh Text. Com-

pare passages quoted in the translation.
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To enumerate all the eclitions of the Clianson de Boland

would fill many pages.

The Roman d'Otuel celebrates an expedition of Charle-

magne into Lombardy against King Garsi, and although
the event unfolds itself in Italy, the song itself is attached

to the epic history of the conquest of Spain, where it

forms a kind of parenthesis to the story. The song is

from first to last the outcome of poetic fancy. It has no

foundation either in history or in tradition. It is a poem
of pure invention. The Roman itself belongs to the second

half of the thirteenth century, and it seems to have been

from an early date a great favourite in this country. Not

only is it translated into Welsh, but there are two free

translations of it in Englisli. It is also found among the

imported sagas of Iceland, and forms a part of the Danish

cycle of Charlemagne romances.

There are only two lcnown MS. copies of this romance—
the Yatican MS. and the Middlehill MS. These two difPer

in some minor points, and when they do so, the Welsh text

of Hergest invariably follows the Middlehill MS.

(i)
The Yatican M8. is in the Library of the Yatican.

It is a small octavo volume of 124 leaves of parchment,

composed of divers works. Ghanson d'Otinel begins at

folio 93. This MS. contains many lacunae, one from folio

103 to folio 108.

(ii) The MiddlehiU MS., No. 8345, was preserved in the

rich library of Sir Thomas Phillipps of Middlehill.^ It is

a small volume in folio, of vellum, with double columns,

and contains twenty-three pages. This copy is complete.

But the editors of the GJianson d^Otinel found the Middle-

hill MS. so incorrect that they gave up the idea of publish-

ing it in its entirety.'"" They have, however, fìlled up tlie

lacunae existing in the Yatican MS. The parts so given
l Vìde Sachs" Beìträge.

- J'ide Intro., p. xiii.
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suffice to shew that the Welsh text of the Hergest is a

translation of the Middlehill MS. Characteristic passages

peculiar to the MS. shew how intimate is the relationship

between it and the Welsh Text, where we find them

translated in each case almost word for word, e.y. :
—

(1) "Bien est armé à lei de cheyaler

Ses cunnissances snnt d"un paile cnrsier.

Ne paisent mie qnatre fuilz d'nn saltier,

N'est mie nez qnis pénst alegier ;

Kar feu ne fiamme nes poet damager ;

E cil qui at le pesant d'un dener,

Tant nes pénsse naverer ne blescier,

Ke ne se sente tut sein e tnt legier.'"

Middlehill MS}

"Ac ef yn gyweir o arnen diogel | y gwnsallt o bali odidawc

ydoed | ny phwyssei pedeir dalen y sallwyr ny bei uawr y volym |

ac

na anet yn dyn a allei y gwerthydyaw | kany allei na than na hayarn

argwedu idaw
[

a phwy bynnac agafìfei bwys vn geinawc o honaw
| yr

meint y brethit neu y dyrnodeu agaffei |

ef avydei holl iach ac

amysgawn." Welsh Te.rt, p. 58.

(2) "Pur Deu, dit il, dite mei, sire reis :

Devez anuit conréer ces Franceis ?

Alez vos qnerre or le cras lard as peis ?

Nel mangereient por mil mars d'or keneis ;

Altre mès feites, ço est manger à burgeis."

Middlehill MS.^

"
Ydywawt wrthaw, Arglwyd m-enhin, heb ef

|

ae tidi abyrth hynn
oU o freinc heno

|

ae mynet yr awr honn y dodi kic hwch y verwi

ndunt gyt a phys. |

Ni vwyteynt hwy y ryw vwyt hwnnw yr mil o

norkeu eur.
\

Keis anregj'on ereill udunt Kanys bwyt y dayogen

porthmyn yw hwnnw." lì'elsh Te.it, p. 73.

Corapare also with the Welsh Text on pp. 46 to 53 the

long passage from the Middlehill MS. on pp. 28 to 38 of

Chanson cVOtinel, introduced by the editors to supply the

lacuna in the Yatican MS.

The Middlehill MS. text of the Roman d'Otuel is now

in the possession of T. FitzRoy Fenwick, Esq., Thirlestaine

1 Chanson d'Otinel, p. 89. ^
jhi^., p. 91.
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House, Cheltenham, granclson of the late Sir Thomas

Phillipps.

It is a singular fact that, notwithstanding' the great

popularity of the song of Roland, as evidenced bj the

numerous versions of it in other languages, there should

be so few MSS. of the oriwinal French poem. The oldest

and best MS. of the Chanson is in the Bodleian Library,

Oxford, and is known as Digby MS. 23. It is an octavo

volume on vellum, and is believed to have been written in

the twelfth century.

The Song of Holand was first published and edited by
M. Francisque Michel in 1837, from the Digby MS.

There is another old version of the poem preserved in

the Library of St. Mark, Yenice. This MS. was written

in 1245. It ag-rees with the Digby version up to verse

3682
; then it goes on to relate quite another story.

These are the two principal manuscripts of the song.

There is, however, a second group of manuscripts, to whicli

the general name of Roman de Roncevaux is given. This

group comprises MSS. at:— (a) Paris, (6) Venice, (c)

Chateauroux, {d) Lyon, (e) Lorrain, (/) Cambridge.^ These

versions do not preserve the traditions exactly in their

primitive forms. Other texts, such as the German Ruo-

landes-Liet and the Icelandic Karlamagnus Saga, preserve

the more ancient traits. The Ghronicle of Turpin has a

stiU more ancient form of the story. The version known

to the translator of the Hergest copy is neither that of

the Digby MS. nor any other of tlie known forms.

French Compilations.

In the Middle Ages, books were so expensive and so

difficult of access that authors endeavoured to comprise in

one volume the essential features of any branch of litera-

1 Yìde Stengel's Intro., p. iv ; Gautier's Intro., p. xxxv.
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ture. This tendency obtained in the French éjwpée.

Attempts were made to compose of the chansons de geste,

oî which Charlemagne was the central figure, one grand

whole, to make of them a historj
—a continuous history c»f

the great emperor according to the epic narrative. These

worlcs took up prose and metrical romances as well as his-

torical facts, and endeavoured to present a whole life

history of the great king.

(1) Philippe MousTiet is the author of one of these com-

pilations. He wrote a general historj of France up to the

year 1242. His object was to write historj, but much

legendarj material has crept into his metrical Chronicle.

It is a long work, comprising over 21,000 verses. The his-

torj of Charlemagne occupies about one-third of the book.

Though it has no poetic merit, it has true historical value

for the author's own time, and is of great literarj interest

for the age of Charlemagne. For Mousket has intertwined

with his historj manj extracts of songs which are now

lost. Others preserved b}^ him furnisii important variants

with those which are still extant (cf. Gaston Paris, Hist.

Litt. Moyen Age, p. 140). This metrical Chronicle was

published bj M. de Eeiffenberg, in Brussels, in 1836-38, in

two volumes quarto.

(2) Girard d'Amiens wi'ote his Roman de Clmrlemagne

somewhere between 1285 and 1314. The Roman de

Charlemagne is a kind of poetical historj of tlie great

emperor, and it is divided into three books. Girard wished

to be regarded as a historian. The first book, which the

author pretends to draw from the Chronicles of Aix, is

simplj a travestj of the song of Mainet. The second is

consecrated to the life of Charlemagne, after the Chronicles

of St. Denis. The third book contains Turpin's Chronicle

in metrical form, but with manj^ variants.'

' For a full summary ui the Charlemayne of Gerard vide Gastou

Paris, Hist. Poet., pp. 471-482.
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(3) David Aubert's Les conquestes de Charlemaine.

When the old chansons de geste had lost favour, and prose
had usurped the position of poetrj, many lovers of the old

"courtois" literature wished to have the life of Charle-

magne and his illustrious knights put in the old form of

song-. Philippe, Duke of Bourgojne, was one of them, and
he had a life of Charlemagne composed forhira. Thereis

in the Librarj of Bourgojne, in Brussels, a fine MS. copj,

forming two books in three volumes, and entitled Les

Gonquestes de Charlemagne. On the last page it is stated

"that it was extracted and put in good French bj David
Aubert in the jear 1488". This was the best attempt
at putting the poetical historj of Charlemagne in proper
form. It has a unitj which is lacking both in Philippe
Mousket and in Girard d'Amiens. His storj of the wars
in Spain seems founded on good originals. To Turpin
he joins the Latin legend of the vojage to Jerusalem.

(4) La congueste que fit le grand roi Charlemagne es

Espaignes.—This würk should not be confounded with
David Aubert's compilation. The book is the same as

that which bears the narae of Fierahras, and is divided into

three parts, of which the second part is onlj a prose trans-

lation of the old chanson, Fierahras. The first part contains

(a) an abridged historj of France frora Clovis
; (6) a eulogj

of Charlemagne and a summarj of his reign ; (c) an
account of the vojage to Jerusalem after the Latin storj.
The second part, as was said, contains the storj of

Fierabras. The third part recounts the war in Spain

according to Turpin's Chronicle.

The author himself furnishes his readers with particu-
lars about the sources of his book. He sajs, first of all,

that he wrote it at the request of Henrj Bolomier, Canon
of Lausanne, who was a great admirer of Charlemagne.
Further, he sajs that he had derived most of his material
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from a book entitled Le Mirouer Hystorinl, ancl otlier

chronicles. But it is certain that the author consulted no

other authoritj than Yincent de Beauvais in Speculum

historiale, as far as the first and third parts of his book are

concerned. Of the second part, the author saysthatit was

a romance which he was induced to render into prose, and

it was called by some Fierahras. So the author did little

more than translate into French the Latin of Yincent de

Beauyais, and the verse of Fierabras. It appeared under

the title Fierahras in 1478, and it was not known under

the title Les conquestes de Gharlemagne before 1501. It

was a great success from the first, and it was this that

Caxton translated into Ensflish.'ö'

German Compilations.

The material of the French épopée was early trans-

ferred to other countries. Germany and France have both

claimed the glory of having produced Charlemagne.

Such being the case, it is significant that when Germany
wished to sing the praises of the g-reat emperor it had

to borrow from the song-literature of France.

(1) Ruolandes-Liet.—This is the most ancient trans-

lation of the Ghanson de Roland, and it bears the name of

Conrad, a German curé, who is said to have translated it

into Latin, and then into German.' Grimm fìxes the date

of it between the ^^ear 1173 and 1177. Gautier and Paris

put it down to the raiddle of the eleventh century." It is

really more of an imitation than a translation. Though it is

more like the Digby MS. than any other text, at the same

time it has peculiarities of its own, which makes it quite

unique. Its most remarkable feature is its religious tone.

(2) 8tricker's Karl.—This is a complete revision of the

1
Intro., p. xxxix. ^

Intro., p. xxxviii
; Hist. Poet., p. 120.
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old Rtiolandes-Liet oî Conrad. Tlie poet is known under

the name of ötricker or the "Arranger", and his work

was to present the old song of Conrad in a more modern

form. This he did in 1230. There are elements in

Strieker's Karl which are not directly French, to saj the

least. Probably they are of Germanic origin. The Duke
Gerold appears often in the German texts, but he is never

mentioned in the French texts.^

(3) Karl Meinet.—This is a vast compilation, and in-

cludes 35,800 lines. For a long time only four fragments of

the woi-k were known. This portion was naturally called

Karl Meinet, as the name was found in one of the frasfments.

But when theentire work was found, the old name was still

retained. It ought really to be called Charlemagne or Karl.

The work includes Conrad's Ruolandes-Liet.'^

Scandinavian Gompilations.

Haakon Y (1217-1263), who destroyed paganism in

Norway, wished to complefce his work by substituting for

the old mystic songs which filled the minds of his subjects

the works of the new poetry of chivalry, which was then

in great repute everywhere in the southern parts of

Europe. During his reign, some of the best poems of the

French épopée were translated. Many of these are still in

MS. and have never been published, such as the Sagas of

Girard and Beuve of Hanstone. But the most important

of them have been united to form a consecutive history of

Charlemagne, and this compilation, which is called the

Karlamagnus Saga, is one of the most precious of the

poetical histories of the great emperor.

^ For the relation of Stricker's Kaì'l to the Ruolandes-Liet, see Pro-

fessor J. J. Amman's Das Verhältms, etc.

^ For a fiül analysis of Kavl Meinet, see Gaston Paris's Hist. Poet.,

pp. 485-490.
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The Icelandic traiislator is distinguishecT, and greatly

to his advantage, froni the conipilators ah'eady referred to,

Girard d'Amiens and the aiithor of Karl Meinet. More

especially he excels them in this, that he makes use of only

the poems of the best epoch. Further, he has translated

these into prose with such fìdelity and simplicity that his

versions may often serve for criticism of the French texts.

About fìfty years after it was composed, the Karla-

magnus Saga was sabmitted to a revision, and the new

editor has materially altered one branch and has added

another in its entirety to it.

The work is divided into ten branches.

(1) Rarlamagnus.
—This is a medley composedof divers

songs and frag-raents of songs, and detached from their

contents in a more or less arbitrary manner, and made to

follow one another, so as to form the story of Charle-

magne's birth and coronation.

(2) Af Fru Olif ok Landres.—This branch has no imme-

diate connection with Charlemagne. For summary see

Sach's Beiträge, pp. 3-9.

(3) Af Oddgeiri Dansìca.—Only the first branch of this

poem has been translated into Icelandic.

(4) Af Agulando Konungi.— This is the Ghanson

d'Aspremont, but with many variants. The Icelandic editor

has used as an introduction to the song the fìrst nineteen

chapters of the Chronide of Turpin.

(5) Af Guitalin Saxa.—This is older than Bodel's

Ghanson de Saisnes.

(6) Af Otvel.—Tìús is the story of Otuel as found in the

Welsh yersion, and contains the two parts
—the conver-

sion of Otuel and the expedition against Garsi. The

second part is not as full as in the Welsh version.

(7) Af Jorsalaferd.—Tìús is a very exact transhition of

the story, as found in the French épopée.
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(8) Af Runzival Bardacja.
—The Tcelandic translator has

füllowed in his work a text aj)proaching that of the Digbj
MS. This text is followed up to verse 2,570, almost verse

for verse (Gautier's Gh. de R., p. 399) ; Stengel, in his

edition of Roland, has, among other texts, collated this

with the French text.

(9) Af Yilhjalmi Rorneis.

(10) üm Kraptaverk oh Jartegnir.
—This is atranslation

of certain chapters of the xxixth book of Yincent de

Beauvais.

In Denniark, the Rarlamagnus Saga was translated,

and abridged, and it became in this form and with the

title, Keiser Karl Magnus Kroni]ce (the Chronicle of

Emperor CharlemagneJ, extremely popular. It is so to-day,

and is still often rej)rinted. The translation was for a

longtime attributed to Christian Pedersen, Canonof Lund.

But Canon Pedersen was only an editor of a more ancient

text. There is a MS. copj of the work in the Library at

Stockhohn, dated 1480, a date before Pedersen was born.

Besides, Pedersen states at the close of the book^ that the

translators of the Saga were more learned in the classical

languages than in the Danish language, with the result

that their translation was not at all idiomatic. Moreover,

they introduced raany obsolete words
;

and numerous

printer's errors disfigured the work. What Pedersen

did was to correct all this, and make the story of Charle-

magne and his knights a joy to the young, and the fact

that the work is still read by them in Denmark is a

proof how far he succeeded in his object.

This yersion contains the story of Bazin and Bazile

(pp. 16-17), Turpin's Chronide, chapters i-xiv (pp. 38-42),

Roman d^Otuel (pp. 104-116), and Chanson de Roland

(pp. 123-140).

1 Reiser Karl Magnus Kronike, pp. 148-9.
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Old English Compilations.

The Early English Text Society has ah'eady pubhshed
a great nuiuber of romances which cluster round the

name of Charlemagne, but there are only fìve that bear on

the Welsh text.

(1) Caxton's Lyf of Charles the Grete.—The full title of

this work is, "The Lyf of the nohle and Crysten Prynce

Charles the Grete, translated from the French by William

Caxton and printed hy him 1485.^'^ The book survives

only in the unique copy preserved in the British Museum.

ít is a folio containing ninety-six leaves, each page has

double columns each containing thirty-nine lines. The

work, as Caxton himself states, is a translation of the

French prose romances of Fierahras, which is itself a

compilation, as was shewn, partly from the Speculum

Historiale of Yincent de Beauvais, and partly of the old

French metrical romance Fierahras.

The work contains three books. The first book

(pp. 12-37) tells of the beginning of France and of the

youth of Charlemagne. The second book (pp. 38-200)

contains the whole of the romance of Sir Fyerabras, and

his duel with 01iver. The third book (pp. 201-250) treats

of the conquest of Spain by Charlemagne, of the treason

of Granelon, of the death of Roland and 01iver, and of the

death of Charlemagne.
In the third book Caxton has followed Turpin faith-

fuUy, or rather Vincent de Beauvais had done so in his

Speculum Historiale.

"As moche as toucheth the fyrst and the thyrd book I

haue taken and drawen oute of a book named Myrror

Hystroyal for the mooste parte, and the second book I haue

onely reduced it out of an olde romaunce in frensshe"

(Bk. III, ii, 10, p. 251). These are the words of the French

^ Cf. title as given in Sachs' Beiträge, p. 35.

F
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compiler, not of Carfcon. Note that the French com-

pilation appeared under the title Fierahras in 1478, and it

was under this title that Caxton knew it, when he trans-

lated the work in 1485.'

(2) Rouland and Yernagu.
—This romance was fìrst

printed from the Auchinleck MS., for the Abbotsford CUib,

in 1836.' Its probable date is 1330. Ellis' has given a

full summary of the romance under the title of Roland

and Ferragus.

Analysis of Rouland and Yernagu.
—

(1) The Voyage to

Jerusalem and Constantinople, yv. 1-138
; (2) Turpin's

Ghronicle, vv. 139-880. The second part cannot claim

credit for more than being a fair metrical translation or

adaptation of Turpin's romance, which it follows up to

the death of Ferragus, inserting even the names of the

cities found in chapter iii of Ciampi's edition of Turpin.

Its continuation is Duke Roiulande and Sir Otuell, though
it is a slightly diiîerent metre. The metre of Rouland

and Yernagu is :
—

" The way of Sterres betokeneth y-vis

That of Spaiiie and of Galis

Thou shalt be conqiierer

Lorain and lombardye

Gascoyne, bayoun and pikardye
Schal be in thi pouwer

Thus come the apostle lames

Thries to charls and seyd this

That was so stoute and fer.

Now wendeth Charls with his ost

Into Speyne with michel bost

As ye may forward here."

{Stanza 16.)

(3) The Romance of DuJce Rowlande and 8ir Otuell of

típayne.
—The MS. co'pj of this romance is in the British

Museum, and its date is about the end of the fourteenth

^ See ante, pp. 60, 61. '^ Sachs' Beiträge, pp. 27-29.

^
Early English Metrical Romances, pp. 347-357.
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century. The romance is basecl on Boman d' Otuel (Mid-

dlehill MS.), which it follows fairly well, and is closer to

the Welsh text of Hergest than any other of the English

romances. This is made evident if passages are com-

pared. The following verses have the same origin as the

Welsh text, p. 28 :—

"Lordynges that bene hende and Free,

Herlíyns alle heder-wardes to mee,

Gif that it be your will.

Now lates alle your noyse be

And hei-kyns nowe of gamen and glee,

That I schall tell yow till.

Of doghety men I schall yow telle,

That were full fayre of flesche and fell.

And semely appon siUe."

(vv. 1-9.)

"
Mynstrells in that lande gan duelle

Bot alle the sothe thay couthe noghte tell

Of this noble cheuah-ye.

How that Cherlles with his swerde gan melle

Bot suche a menske hym be-fell

That come him sodeynly.

They tentede to thaire daunsynge
And also to thaire othir thynge

To make gamen and glee.

Burdours in to the haulle thay brynge,

That gayly with thaire gle gan synge

With wowynges of lady."

(w. 25-36.)

Eeferring to this romance, Ellis says' that the style of

it is much more languid and feeble than that of Otuel, and

that it resembled pretty nearly the diction of Rouland and

Yernagu. He further remarlcs that it had, however, the

merit of completing the story, and of furnishing a para-

phrase of Turpin's Ghronide from the period of the death

of Ferragus to the battle of Roncesvalles. From this it

is evident that Ellis had under his eye a MS. which con-

1
í'. E. Metrical Romanees, p. 337, note.

P 2
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tained the whole story, i.e., the rouiance he was reviewing

did not end with Otuel, but went on to the death of

Eoland. This concluding part is not now available,

though Ellis quotes freely from it.

From this it may be inferred that the epic history of

Charlemagne, in both England and Wales, favoured a

cyclic poem, which contained the following four parts :
—

(1 )
The Yoyage to Jerusalem and Gonstantinople, according to

the Latin legend ; (2) The beginning of the wars in Spain,

according to the early chapters of Turpin's Ghronide, and

including the episode between Roland and Ferragus ; (3)

Boman d'Otuel—Fierabras is included in Caxton's transla-

tion, because it was so in the French original ; (4) The end

of the story as contained in Turpin's book.

These are the component parts of the Hengwrt MS.,

with the addition of the Ghanson de Boland, and that there

was a cycle of a similar kind in England is demonstrated

by Ellis.

Bouland and Yernagu contains No. 1 and No. 2, Duhe

Bowlande and 8ir Otuell contains No. 3, and Ellis's sum-

mary gives No. 4. Note, however, that the metre of

Bouland and Yernagu does not exactly correspond with

that of Bowlande and 8ir Otuell.

(4) The Bomance of Otuel.—This romance was first

printed in 1836 for the Abbotsford Club, from the unique

Auchinleck MS.' Its date is about 1330. For a full

analysis of it, see EUis's book.^ This is not so much a

translation as an adaptation. The author modifies, adds,

or omits, at pleasure. Where there are variants, the text

agrees with the Boìnan d'Otuel (Middlehill MS.) and the

Welsh version
; e.g., the Yatican MS. says that Otuel came

to Paris "à Pasques", while the Middlehill MS. more

correctly says, "Co fu li jos dunt li Innocent sunt". The

^ Sachs' Beiträge, p. 29, etc.
-

Pp. 357-373.
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English text agrees with the latter,
" Hit wus on childer-

masse day
"

(v. 55). So does the Welsh text (p. 28),
" duw gw}^ vil veib".

This text mentions "Poidras" a Saracen, a name given

also bj the Welsh text (p, 69) :

" And smot Poidras of barbarin

That there he lay as a stiked swin."

{Stanza 180.)

(5) Tlie Hong of Roland.—This is only a fragnient of

the chanson, from the Lansdowne MS., and its date is

variously assigned
—thirteenth century (G. Paris), four-

teenth century (Wright, Tenbrink), fifteenth century (Dr.

Schleich) . The French original contains over 4,000 verses.

This fragment has only 1,049. The Chanson cle Roland

was not the only source to which the author of the English

Roland was indebted. For some traits, at least, he seems

to have looked back to the Ghronicle of Turpin ; e.g., his

references to the fair Saracenes, vv. 28, 29, and 73-76,

concerning which nothing is said in the chanson.

Spanish and Italian Compilations.

There is nothing- bearinof on the Welsh text in the

Spanish literature of the period.^ The book entitled

Historia de Carlomagno y de los doce Pares de Francia

is only a translation into Spanish of the popular French

compilation entitled Fierabras, or Les conguêtes du grand roi

Charlemagne. Nor is there anything in the literature of

Italy relating to the story as found in the Hei'gest MS.,

apart from an account given in Prise de Pampelune of tlie

embassy of Bazin and Bazile.

The Entrée de Spagne and the Prise de Pampelune be-

long to the French-Italian literature of theNorth of Italy.

Their subject matter is the conquest of Spain before the

1 See G. Paris' Hist. Poet, pp. 203-217
;
and Watts' Spain, pp. 31-38.
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treachery of Roncesvalles. The author of the Entrée

nai'rates tliat Archbishop Turpin appeared to him in a

dream and asked him to make a metrical version of his

Ghronicle. In the beginning of his poem the author

follows the narrative as found in the Pseudo-Turpìn.
The title Prise de Pampelune is not particularly appro-

priate. The ta^ing- of Pampeluna forraed only the

beginning of the poem, and that part of the work is no

longer extant.^

The Prise de Pampelune contains an account of the

embassy and execution of Bazin and Bazile, vv. 2,458 to

2,704.

The Welsh Gompilations.

There are two Welsh compilations" published, that of the

Red Booh of Hergest, entitled The History of Gharlemagne,
and that of the Hengwrt collection, entitled The Gests of

Gharlemagne.

The Gests of Gharlemagne contains the version of the

story as found in the Hengwrt MSS., now preserved in the

Peniarth Library, and was published in 1892, with an

English translation, by Canon Robert Williams, Ehydy-
croesau.^ It comprises the following parts :

—
(1) The

^ For everything bearing on this subject see Thomas's Nouvell€S

recherches, etc, and Gaspary's Italian Lît., pp. 110-115.
2 The MSS. (mostly inedited) in the Welsh language bearing on

the Welsh Text are •.—Peniarth MS. 5 (Llyfr Gwyn Ehydderch), date :

second quarter of the fourteenth century—(there is a copy of this

in Mostyyi MS. 135); Feniarth MS. 7, date : fourteenth century;
Peniarth MS. 8, part ii, a fragment, date : fourteenth century ;

Peniarth MS. 9, an imperfect copy, but apparently the prototype of

Peniarth MS. 5, and of the Welsh Text
;
Peniarth MS. 10, date : late

fifteenth century ; Peniarth MS. 183, a fragment, date : 1582
;
Llan-

stephan MS. 148, date : 1697, a copy of the Welsh Text
;
Ciortmaìw

MS. 2, written by Perys Mostyn in 1543. It follows the text of

Peniarth MS. 5 (see Welsh Rejyorts).
2 Dr. Gwenogyryn Evans has this note concerning the Tlengwrt

text published by the late Rev. Eobert WiUiams, M.A., Rhydycroesau :
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yojage to Jerusalem ancl Oonstantinople, being a trans-

lation of tlie French Chanson du voyage de Gharlemagne à

Jerusalem et à Constantinople
—

chaps. i-xx
; (2) Turpin's

Latin Chronide (chaps. i-xxi of Ciampi's edition)
—

chaps.

xxi to middle of lv; (3) Roman d' Otuel—núddle of chap.

lv to chap. lxxix—here is found a lacuna ; (4) Chanson

de Roland (parts i, ii)
—

chap. lxxx to beg^innin^ of chap. cix ;

(5) Turpin's Latin Chronicle (chap. xxiii to the end)
—

chap. cix (beginning) to chap. cxvii, and chaps. cxix and

cxx; (6) Supplementa
—

chaps. cxviii and cxxi.

The source of the Hengwrt MS. is the Welsh text of

the Red Booh of Hergest, as will be made manifest further

on in the work. The date of the compilation is given in

the book as 1386. " This book Madawc ab Selyf translated,

which John the Scholar wrote. The age of the Lord Jesus

Christ, who, being God, was born of the Yirgin Mary, was

Mcccxxxvi" (1336).^ This is the date, not of Madawc ap

Selyf's translation, but of the compilation as found in the

Hengwrt MS.

The Relation of the Welsh Text to other Texts.

Having brieíiy considered the different texts and com-

pilations which may have some aflfinity witli the Welsli

text, either as to its forni or to its matter, a position is

attained from which it is possible to estimate more

accurately the nature of the relationship which may exist

between that text and other texts
;

in what respect it

—" Canon Williams's text is a composite one, and the foUowing

analysis may prove not useless to specialists. Sections i-xx = MS. 5;

sections xxi-xxviii = a hopeless mixture of MSS. 8 and 5
;

sections

xxix-xh = MS. 8
;
sections xhi-lxxix = MS. 5

;
sections lxxx-lxxxiv

= MS. 10, fols. 36-38a
;
sections]xxxv-cxxi = MS. 5. The references

are all to Peìiiarth MSS. The printed text is not reliable." ( Welsh

Reports, vol.
i, p. 315.)

1
B.engwrt MSS., p. 517.
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differs from or is similar to other texts
;
and what are the

additions or omissions of the one as compared with the

others
; (a) As to form :

—The Welsh text of the Red BooJc

of Hergest, containing the History of Charlemagne, is a

compilation made up of the following parts
—

(1) Turpin's

Chronicle, (2) The Romance of Otueî, (3) The Song of

Rolancl (Parts i and ii, 21). In this respect the Welsh

text of Hergest is unique. Of the other compilations,

some have more and some have less parts. David

Aubert's Les conquestes de Charlemagne is on similar

lines, but it was composed in 1458, manj years after the

Welsh text. The Icelandic Rarlamagnus Saga, and the

Danish Keiser Karl Magnus Kroniìce, have each about ten

romances welded together. The Hengwrt text has also

more. It contains the Yoyage to Jerusalem aìid Constanti-

nople. The English compilation has less. It does not

contain the 8onq of Roland.

Caxton's Lyf of Charles the Grete, and its French original,

La conqueste qui fit le grand roi Charlemagne es espaigne,

introduce the story of Fierabras instead of Otuel.

(6) As to matter :
—The Welsh text has no borrowed

parts, but contains faithful translations of the originals.

The Welsh translation of the Latin Chronicle is a careful

rendering of the oi'iginal, and in this stands íìrst of all the

translations into other languages. With the old French

MSS. 1850 and 2137, and Cod. Gall. 52, it omits the letter to

Leoprand, the Dean of Aix-la-Chapelle. With the Latin

texts of Scliardius and Reuber, and the Danish Keiser Karl

Magnus Kronike, it omits the names of the towns and cities

found in chap. iii (Ciampi's edition). No long interpola-

tions have been introduced into the text, as in the case

with the old French MSS. 124, 5714, and the edition 1835.

With all the old French translations, it contains the

Supplementa. It has a unique Latin epilogue.
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The Welsh text of the Roman d'Otuel contains a full

translation of this chanson, and not a smnmary of it as in

Keiser Earl Magnus Eronihe, or adaptations of it as found

in the old English romances. Tt is fuller than the version

eontained in Karlamagnus Saga. The Romance seems a

faithful reproduction in prose of the song after the ver-

sion contained in the Middlehill MS,

The version of the Chanson de Roland found in the

Welsh text is unique. Its form is more primitive than

that contained in the Digby MS. It contains an account

of the embassy and execution of Bazin and Bazile, not

found here in any other.

The relation of the Hergest text to the Hengiort text.—
The two Welsh versions of the life of the epic Charle-

magne have many points in common ; yet in some parts

there are numerous variants. How account for their

similarity and dissimilarity ?

When the Welsh text of Hergest is studied with some

attention, many things appear in it which point out clearly

that it is composed of distinct prose and metrical romances

which have been welded together to form one continuous

story by some compiler. These parts have been so com-

bined that the points of juncture are plainly discernible,

and consequently the various parts are capable of being

separated one from another.

The text of the History of Charlemagne bears evident

traces of the stages through which it has passed, and of

the process by which it assumed its jsresent form. Three

distinct elements are traceable in it, which were introduced

at three different periods.

The first and 02-iginal form of the Welsh text contained

only the translation of the Latin Chronide of the Pseudo-

Turpin. This was the part translated by Madoc ap Selyf,

somewhere about the year 1280. The text expressly states
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that at the request of his patron he translated "this book

from Latin into Welsh". The Latin book translated by

him must be the Ghronide. This is the only popular Latin

element belong-ing to the épopée. Madoc does not claim

or profess to have translated anything from the French.

In the second form of the text is made manifest the

first conscious step taken to form a compilation. For the

second form includes, in addition to the romance of

Turpin, the story of Eoland as found in the chansons.

The compiler adopted Madoc's translation as the frame-

work of his composition, and instead of the twenty-second

chapter of Turpin (Ciampi's edition), entitled " de pro-

ditione Ganaloni", he inserted a beautiful translation into

Welsh of a more primitive yersion of the most ancient

part of the Ghanson de Roland, viz., part i, "La trahison de

Ganelon", and Madoc's translation of the same chapter is

summarized and placed at the end of the compilation.^ To

bring this new element introduced into harmony with the

old translation of Madoc, the summary of contents given

on pag-e 27 of the Welsh text, was enlarged, and details

are given which are not found in the Latin text. Tt is to

be noted that the Voyage to Jerusalem is mentioned in this

summary.- At this stage, then, a translation of this

chanson formed a part of the Hergest text.^

The third step in the process was to introduce the

Romance of Otuel into the compilation. That this romance

did not form a part of the composition in its second form

1 Welsh Text, p. 111.

2 " Pa fluruf y kerdwys y gaerusalem."
— Welsh Text, p. 27.

3 "When the text was transcribecl into the Red BooJc of Hergest, the

Welsh translation of the Chanson du i-oymje à Jerusalem was mis-

placed, The History of Charlemayne being written on col. 381 to

col. 502
;
while The Yoyaye to Jerusalem does not come in before

col. 605 to col. 626. (See Sir John Rbys' Welsh text of the chanson

in Dr. Koschwitz's Sechs Beai-beitungen, etc, pp. 1-18.)
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is evident from the fact that no mention is made of it or

of any incident in it, in the enlarged sumuiarj given on

pp. 27, 28 of the Welsh text. It was probably introduced

to bring the Welsh compilation into line with the English

compilation (1330). Tlie translator of Roman d' Otuel is

not the transhitor of Chanson de Roland. The work of the

first is much inferior to that of the second. It lacks its

finish, its poetic feeling, and its felicity of diction. The

translation of the Chanson de Roland is the best part of

the work.

The Welsh text, when it came into the hands of the

compiler of the Gests of Charlemagne, contained the follow-

ing elements :
—

(1) The Chronicle of Turpin (chap. i-xxi);

(2) Roman d'Otuel
; (3) The Yoyage to Jerusalem

; (4)

Chanson de Rola/ìul; (5) The Chronide of Turpin (chap.

xxiii to the end) ;
and also the Supplementa as found in

the old French MSS.'

In addition to a copy of the Hergest version, the com-

piler of the version as found in the Hengwrt coUection

had copies of later editions of the Latin Chronicle and the

French Song of Roland. Evidently his wish was to ira-

prove on the old. For with these copies, he materially

modified the okl Welsh translations as found in the old

version, in the direction of these later versions. The

Hengwrt version cannot possibly be regarded as the

original. It is a work based upon and derived from the

old text of Hergest. Notwithstanding its many variants,

its intimate relation with the Hergest versiün is very

evident. Its comparatively hite origin is betrayed in that

it always refers to the king as Charlemagne, while the

older version of Hergest generally, both in prose and

metrical romances, refers to him as Charles.

^ See Peniarth Míá. ô. Ropoit on MSS. in the Welsh Lcmguaye,

vol.
i, part ii.
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After careful reading and coraparing the two Welsh

yersions, the conclusions arrived at are : (1) That the

Hengwrt version is based on the Hergest version
; (2)

That the editor or compiler of the version, as found in

Hengwrt collection, had a copy of the Latin text from

which he supplied what was lacking in the old translation

of Madoc ap Selyf, e.gr.,
he supplied the prologue

—
Turpin's

letter to Leoprand. The Latin Chronicle did not contain

the Supplementa, hence he omitted them, with the ex-

ception of "The Seven Liberai Arts", as unauthorized
;

(3) That when the Welsh text of Hergest diffei's from

the Latin text, he generally, if he can, combines the two

readings, e.g. :
—

Hergest MS. Lat. Te.\t. Hengwrt MS.
"
gwisgoed crynion

" " unius coloris
" " dillad durrud unlliw

"

"
arglwydiawl lef

" " vocem terribilem
" " aruthur lef yr arglwyd

"
;

(4) That he failed to find a copy of the French Eoman

d'Otuel, and hence he followed the text of the Red Booh

almost to the letter ; (5) That he had a copy of the Digby

MS. of the Chanson de Roland before liim, and he en-

deavoured to bring the old Welsh version of the story as

near as possible to it. Hence, he introduced many variants

with the conscious intention of assimilating it to the later

French version ; (6) That where the editor of the Hengwrt

version departs from the Hergest text, he never improves

the diction, though he often clears up the meaning.

Both the Hergest and the Hengwrt MSS. have each a

long lacuna. The lacuna of the Hergest MS. occurs in the

Song of Roland, and that of the Hengwrt MS. in the

Romance of Otuel. Happily in this, the one supplies the

need of the other.
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AUTHOEITIES

Which are not fally descrihed in the worJc, aml the ahhrevia-

iions used to designate the same.

ABBRI5VIATI0>'S. Authorities.

Fr. Ot. or Anciens Poetes de la France (vol. i), Chanson d'Otinel,

Vatican MS. publiés sous la direction de M. F. Guessard. 18mo.

Paris, 1858.

Altframösische Gedichte aus venezianischen Handschriften,

heransgegeben von Adolf Mussafia (1) La prise de

Patnpelune, (2) Macaire. 8vo. Wien, 1864.

Cod. Gall. 52. Auracher (Th.).
—Der Pseudo Turpin in altfranzösischer

Ueòersetzu)ìff, nach einer Handschrift (Cod. Gall. 52)

der Münchener Staatsbibliotheh. München, 1876.

Die Sogenannte poiterinische Uebersetzung desMS. 5714

MS. 124.

Annales.

Sachs.

Caxton.

Ch. deR.

Stengel.

Çiampi.

Pseudo-Turpin nach deri Handschriften mitgetheilt.

Halle, 1877.

Ammann (J. J.).
—Das Yerhältnîs von StricJcers Karl zum

Rolandslied des Pfaifen Konrad mit BerüeJcsichtigting

der Chanson de Roland (" Wissenschaftliche Abhand-

lungen", Nr. 46). Wien.

Annales regum Francorum. Francofurti, 1584.

Beiträge zur Kunde altfranzösischer, engliseher undproven-

zalischer Literatur aus französischen und englischen

Bibliothehen von C. Saehs. Berlin, 1857.

Caxton's Lyf of Charles the Grete. Translated from the

French by W. Caxton, and printed by him 1485.

E.E.T.S., extra series 36 and 37, 1880-81.

Chanson du Voyage de Charlemagne à Jerusalem et à

Constantinople. Dr. Ed. Koschwitz. Heilbron, 1876.

Chanson de Roland. M. Leon Gautier's Chanson de

Roland. School edition. Tours, 1884.

E. Stengel.
—Das altf-anzösischer Rolandslied. Rritische

Ausgabe. Band I. Text und Apparat, 1900.

G. Paris.—Frtraits de la Chanson de Roland. Paris, 1903.

CiAMPi (Sebastian).
—De Vita Caroli Magni et Rolandi

historia loanni Turpino Archiepiscopo Remensi vulgo

tributa. Florentiae, 1822.
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Abbreviations,

Ed. 1835.

E. Sir Ott.

Caxton.

E. Otu.

MS. 1850

MS. 2137.

Davis.

E.E.T.S.

Vita.

Ellis.

Freeman.

Guizot.

Gérusez.

Hengwrt
MSS.

Hodgkin.

AUTHORITIES.

Chronique de Turphi. Paris, 1835.

Charlemagne Roraances. E.E.T.S.

Sir Otuell, et3., ed. S. J. Herrtage, 1880.

Lyfof Charles the Grete, ed. S. J. Herrtage.

Rauf Colyear, Roland, Otuel, etc, ed. S. J. Herrtage,

1882.

Charlemagne, Life of. See Dayis, Hodgkin. Article in

Encyolopaedia Britannica, ix Edition.

Celtic Literature. Article in Encyclopaedia Britannica,

ix Edition.

Chrestomathie de Taneien franqais. Nouvelle Edition.

L. CoNSTANS. Paris, 1890.

Chronique dite de Turpin, par Fredrilí Wulff, publiée

dáprès les MSS. BN. 1850 et 2137. Lund, 1881.

Davis (H. W. Carless).
— Charlemagne (Heroes of the

Nations series). 1900.

Early English Text Society, vide Charlemagne
Romances.

Eginhard's Vita et Gesta Caroli Magni Imp., in Reuber's

CoUection. Francofurti, 1584.

Ellis {G.).—Specimens of Early English Metrical

Boínances (Bohn's series).

Freeman (E. A.).
—General Sketch of European History.

1889.

Gaspary.—History of Early Italian Literature to the

death of Dante. 1901.

GuiZ0T.—History of Civilisation in Europe.

GÉrtjsez.—Histoire de la Littérature Française. 1884.

Hengwrt MSS. (Selections from). Edited, with a trans-

lation, by the late Rev. Robert Williams, and the

translation continued by Rev. G. Hartwell Jones.

Quaritch, London, 1892.

Hodgrin, Thomas.— Charles the Great.

Koschwitz.—Sechs Bearbeitungen des altfranzösischen

Gedichts von Karls des Grossen Reise nach Jerusalem

und Constantinopel. Heilbronn, 1879. [This con-

tains Principal Rhys' transcription and translation

into English of the story as found in the Hergest MS.]
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Abbretiations. Authobities.

Karl. Saga Karlamagnm Saga ok Kappa ... C. R. ünger. 8vo.,

Christiania, 1860.

K. K. K. Keiser Karl Magnus's ifroíiíA^e.— Copenhagen, 1867.

Loth. LoTH.—Les Mots Latins dans les Langues Brittonigues.

1892.

Lasibecius.— Commentaria de augusta Bibliotheea

Caesarea llndobonensi (containing the Supplementa
to Turpin's Chronicle), 8 vols. in fol. Vinc[ebonae,

1665-1678.

Maclean (Magnus).— The Literature of the Celts. 1902.

Meyer (P.).
—ì^otices sur quelques manuserits français de

la bibliothèque Phillipps à Cheltenham. Paris, 1891.

Nettlau (Max).
—

Beiträge zur cgmrischen Grammatih

(Einleitung und Vocalisinus). Leipsig, 1887.

Middlehill Otüel (Roman d').—Middlehill MS. in Phillipps' Library.
MS.

Pseudo-Turp. Paris (Gaston). De Pseudo Turpino, in 8vo. Paris, 1865.

Hi.st. poét. Histoirepoétiquede Charlemagne,'\x\^vo. Paris,

1865.

Litt. Moyen La Littérature Française au Moyen Age (xi*=
—

Age. xiv^ siècles). Paris, 1890.

Mediaeval French Literature. Published by
Dent (The Temple Primers), 1903.

Ex. Ch. de R. E.rtraits de la Chanson de Roland. Paris,

Hachette Co., 1903.

R. and V. Rouland and Yernagu. See Charlemagne Romances.

Romance, see Article in Encyclopaedia Britannica.

MS. R. A fragment of Chanson d'Otinel in Romania, vol. xii.

Paris, 1883.

Reuber. Latin text, see p. 45.

Stengel.—See Chanson de Roland.

Song of Roland, by Way and Spenser.

Skene. Skene's Four Ancient Books of Wales, 2 vols. 1868.

Stephens' Literature of the Kymry.

Saintsbury. Saintsbury.— The Flourishing of Romance.

Spain (Story of the Nations series), by Watts.
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Abbeeviations.

L'entrée de

Spagne.

Warton.

Welsh

Reports.

West.

Zeuss.

AUTHORITIES.

Thomas (Antoine).
—NouveUes recherches sur Tentrée de

Spagne. Paris, 1882.

WuLFP.—La Chronigue dite de Turpin, see Chronique.

Warton (Thomas).
— The History of English Poetryfrom

the close of the llth Century
—to the commencement

of the 18th Century, 3 vols. 1840.

Report on Manuscripts in the Welsh Language, by Dr.

J.Gwenogyryn Evans. Vol.i, part i, Mostyn, 1898; part ii,

Peniarth, 1899; part iii, Peniarth, 1905. Vol. ii, part i,

Jesus CoUege, Oxford
;

Cardiff Library, etc, 1902
;

part ii, Llanstephan, Cardiff Library, 1903
; part iii,

Panton, Cwrtmawr, 1905.

West.—Alcuin and the Rise of the Chrîstian Schools. 1893.

Zeuss.— Grammatica Celtica. Berlin, 1871.
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HISTORY OF CHAELEMAaNE.^
Red Book, Col. 381.

CHAPTER I.^

When the apostles and disciples of the Lord were scat-

tered to the four quarters of the world to jjreach, then the
most ^lorious apostle Jaines^ is said to have been the first

to preach in Galice. And after he himself had been shiin

bj cruel Herod, then other disciples^ came over tlie sea
from Jerusalem to preach to the Galicians. And they,
the Galicians, afterwards, as their sins merited," departed
from their faith and returned to their unbehef until the
tirae of Charlemag-ne the emperor of Rome, France,
Tiester, and other nations.

When Charlemagne had, by his mig-ht and power,
conquered the four quartei-s of the world and divers king-
doms, namely, England, France, Almaen, Baicar, Lotarius,

Burgundy, Italy, Brittany, and countless other lcingdoms
and cities from sea to sea, and had, by Divine power, sub-
dued them, delivered them fi-om the hands of the Saracens,
and brought them into subjection to the Christian rule, he,

being- weary through oj)pressive labour, resolved that he
would henceforth rest and not go to battle. And there-

upon he saw in the heaven a pathway of stars*^ which

^ The division into chapters is tlmt of Ciampi's Latin Text, and is

only introduced for the sake of convenience. Numbers in brackets
refer to the corresponding pages of the AVelsh Text.

2 A prologue is fonnd in the Latin text of Ciampi and Reuber, in

Hengwrt MS., O. French trans. MSS. 5714, 124, Earlamaynus Saga.
It is not found in Coä. Gall. 52, MSS. 1850, 2137; nor in this text.
This prologue contains a letter supposed to have been written by
Archbishop Turpin to Leoprand, the Dean of Aix-la-Chapelle.

^ "The Church of Spain boasts that St. James shared in its

foundation, but its fables are in conflict with the statements of the
New Testament." Herzog's Encyc, vol. ii, p. 1129.

*
Hengwrt MS. supplies "y duc y dysgyblon y gorffo gaerussalem

dros Yoroed hyt y galis
*'

; so also Lat. texts,
"
coi'pore .... per

mare translato"", cf. Fr. MSS. 5714, 124, 1850, 2137, Cod. Gall. 52.

Vide G. Paris, Pseudo-Turpino, pp. 17, 18.
^ "

Yny gobrj'nei eu pechodeu"; Lat. T., "peccatis suis exigenti-
bus"; HengwTt MS., "o evyrllit eu pechodeu"'; MS. 5714, "par lor

peche et par mala auentura."
*^ "Fford o sjt"; Lat. T., "caminura stellarum", i.e., the Milky

Way. Vide Davis, Charlemagne, p. 108, and Ciampi, p. 193. The
"Milky Way" is called in French "le chemin de St. Jacques".

G 2
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started from the sea of Frisia and extended to Almaen and

Italj, and between France and Angiw/ and went on

straight by Gascony, Navarre, and Spain as far as Galice,
where the body of the blessed James was lying- unrecog-
nised.^ And Charlemagne having seen this pathway many
nights, he often thought what it might signify. And as

his mind dwelt continually on this, one night a warrior

appeared to him in his sleep. And fairer he was than
[W.T., heart could conceive or tongue express. And he spoke to
^ ^'him in this wise, "My son, what thinkest thou ?

" And
Charles said, "Who art thou, Lord?" And he said, "I
am James the apostle, the foster son of Christ,' the son of

Zebedee, the brother of John the evangelist, whom the

Lord, of His ineffable grace, chose to preach* to the

people, whom cruel Herod slew with his sword, whose body
lies unknown to all in Gah'ce which the Saracens are

shamefully oppressing. Wherefore I am surprised beyond
measure' why thou, who hast subdued so many countries,
hast not set my country free from the power of the
Saracens. Wherefore I tell thee that as God has made
thee the mightiest of earthly kings, so has He also

chosen thee before all, to prepare my way and to set my
country free from the hands of the Saracens, that He may
prepare for thee a crown of eternal reward. The path-

way of stars which thou sawest in the heavens, signiôes

thy ^oing from this place to Galice, with a great army,
to fìg-ht the faithless paynims and to set free my way
and my country and to visit my church and my tomb.
After thee all people, from sea to sea, wiU make a pilgrim-

age to me and seek pardon for their sins, and declare the

praise of God and His might and the wonders which He

1 Lat. T., "Aquitania".
2 " Heb y adnabot"

;
Lat. T.,

"
incognitum". Caxton renders in loco,

" He nat knowyng the propre place".
2 The translator evideiitly read the Latin text punctuated as

follows :
—" lacobus Apostohis, Christi ahininus, tìUus Zebertaci, etc."

(Reuber) ; MS. 2137, "Je sui l'apostre Jaque, ?ìo;tîs de Jesu"; and
MS. Cod. Gall., 52, "Je sui Jaques \i apostles, nourechons de diu."

So Rarlamagìius Saga, "Ek em Jacobus postuU fostrson Jesu Kristi."

The right puiictuation probably is,
—"

lacobus, Apostolus Christi

alumnus, tíHus Zebedaci, etc." (Ciampi). So Caxton,
" I am James,

the appostle of Christ", etc.
;
MS. 5714, "Je soj, fit il, Jaques, li

apostres ihu crist"; MS. 1850, "Je sui Jaques, li apostre Jesu Crist".
*

Ilengwi-t MS., with Lat. text, supplies "ar vor Galilea".
'

"Eithyr mod"; Lat. T., "ultra modum", cf. W.T., pp. 6, 74.
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will perform. And from thy day until the end of the

world they will come. And now, go thou thy way as

quickly as thou canst, and I will be thy helper in all

things. And for thy labour I wiU bring thee a crown in

heaven. And to the last day thy name shall be praised."
In this wise, the blessed apostle appeared thrice to

Charles. And having heard these things and relying on
the apostolic promise, he gathered to him a great army
and set out for Spain to fight the perfidious race.

CHAPTER II.

The first city which he besieged was Pampilon,^
and for three months he surrounded it and failed to

take it. For the walls surrounding- it were very strong.
And then Charles prayed the Lord—"Lord Jesus", said

he, "for Thy faith came I to these countries to fight
the faithless nation

;
for the glory of Thy name grant

me this city. O blessed James, if indeed thou didst
^^ '^

appear to me, g-rant me this city." And then, by the

grace of God and the prayer of James, the walls fell from
their foundation. And tíiose of the Saracens who wished
to be baptized Charles spared, and those who wished
not he slew. And having heard these wonders related,
the Saracens submitted to Charles wherever he went; they
sent tributes to meet hira and surrendered to him their

cities. And all their land became tributary to him. The
Saracens were surprised when they saw the French people
so fair and so finely clad. They threw down their arms
and received them with honour.

And having visited the tomb of the Apostle James, he
went as far as the sea and fixed his lance in the shallows.^

^

Having been told at the close of the previous chapter that
Charles set out to fight the paynims, it comes like a shock to rearl

"the first city . . besieged was Pampilon". For Pampeluna
was then, as now, inhabited by Christians. "His first conquest was
the Christian city of Pnnipeluna, iii which there were no Moham-
medans", Watts' Spabi, p. 32. "Pampeluna belonged to the little

Christian Ringdom of Asturias, against whom Charles must there-
fore have been waging war". Dr. Hodgkin's C'harles the Great,

p. 146. Vide Intro., p. 10.
2 "

Hyd y mor a gossot y wayw yny veiston"
;
Lat. T., "ad petronum

et fixit in mari lanceam"; MS. 5714, "tres quau Peiro e ficha en
lamer sa lance"

;
MS. 124, reads "peiron" for "Peiro"; MS. 2137, "au

perron et ficha sa baniere en la mer"; MS. 1850,
"
Jusqu, a la mer ou

il fiche sa lance"
;
MS. Cod. GalL 52, "Au peron qui siet sour la mer,
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And he rendered thanks to God and to James who had

brought him so far. For he could not, before that time,

And the Galicians, to whom James and his disciples
had preached and whom the faithless paynim people had

converted, he regenerated, by the grace of baptism,

through the hand of the Ai'chbishop Turpin, namely, those

of them wlio wished to be baptized and who had never been

baptized. But those of them, however, who wished not to

be baptized, he killed or they were put in bondage to

the Christians. He then traversed the whole of Spain
from sea to sea.

CHAPTEB III.''

Charles then tciok all the fortified towns and cities of

Spain, some without fìghting and others with very much

fìghting and skill. But Lukyrn itself, the strongest

city in the verdant vale,^ he could not take. At last he
surrounded and besieged it for the space of four months.
And prayer having been made to God and James, its walls

fell. And from that daj^ until now it is uninhabited. For
it was covered by water in which are found black fish.''

Certain of the other cities, other kings of France and

kings of Almaen before Charles conquered, and they had
afterwards gone back to the law of the Saracens, until his

coming. And also after his death, many kings and

princes of France fouglit against the Saracens in Spain :

Clodoveus, the first Christian king of France, Lotarius,

Dagobertus, Pij)inus, Carolus Martellus, who in part con-

quered Spain and in part left it to Cliarlemagne. He,

et fichu en le mer sa lanche"; Hengwrt MS. omits "hyd y mor".

Tide G. Paris' Pseudo-Turpino, p. :^0, on " El Pedron", Mod. "El
Padron".

1 ''Ka ny allassie kyn no hynny uynet"; Lat. "qui [Reuber reads

quo] tamen in antea ire non poterat"; Hengwrt MÖ., '•lle ny allassei

yrenhin a gret dyvot eiryoet".
- This chapter in the Latin Text of Ciampi, and in the Old French

translations, contains many names of towns and cities which are not

giren in the Welsh Text. They are important from a critical point
of view. For the list given proves, as M. G. Paris shews (Pseudo-

Tur'pino), that the writer of the early Latin MS. was a Spaniard
and not a Frenchman. They are not found in the Latin Text of

Reuber
;
he omits the whole chapter ;

uor are they found in Karl.

8aya and K.K.K.
3 Cod. Gull. h-ì, '-yaluert".
*
Hengwrt MS. renders "pyscod mawr duon", with Lat. T.
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however, in his days conquered the whole of Spain. And
these are the cities which after he had conquered with

tw.r.^,

oppressive toil, he cursed, and are therefore to this day
without any one dwelling therein—Lucerna, Yentosa,

Capara, Adama.
CHAPTER IV.

Every idol and iuiage^ which he then found in Spain
he utterly destroyed, except the idol which was in the land

of Ahmdalus. Its name was Mahumet.' The Saracens

say that he, while yet alive, made that image in his own

name,' and by magic art, drove into it a legion of devils

and sealed them in it. And so strong is that idol that no

one could ever break it. When a Christian approaches it,

he is put in peril, and when a Saracen draws near to pray,
he fìnds health. And if, perchance, a bird alights on it, it

dies.

On the shore of the sea* is an old hollow stone, finely

carved, of Saracene worknianship, set on the ground. It

was wide and four-sided below, and narrower and narrower

above as high as the flight of a crow in the air. Ancl

on that stone is that image made of the finest brass,'

in the fashion of a man standing on his feet,^ witli his

face towards the south, and in his right hand a huge key.''

And that key, so the Saracens say, will fall out of his hand

the year in which a king is born in France, who will

subdue, in his time, the whole of Spain to the laws of

' It is a great mistake, though a comnion one, in the French litera-

ture of this period, to regard the followers of Mahomet as idolaters

and polytheists. The teaching of the Koran is strongly opposed to

anything of the kind.
2 Lat. T.,

' Salamcadis" ; Hengwrt MS., "enw hwnnw oed yn eu

hieith wy Salamcadis sef oed hynny o sarassinec yn an yeith ni

lle duw".
3
Hengwrt MS., "Mahimiet gwr a adolasant wy tra oed vyw

yn Ue duw udunt ", following in this Reuber's punctuation, "Mahumet,
quem ipsi colunt dum adhuc viveret, in nomine suo proprio fabri-

cavit". Ciampi, as Welsh Text, punctuates more correctly,
"
Mahumet, quem ipsi colunt, dum adhuc viveret in nomine proprio

fabricavit'.
*
Hengwrt MS., "ar varj^an ar lann y mor".

^ "
Elydyn", Caxton, "of fyn yuorye" (of fine ivory).

« For "traeth" read "traet".
^
"Agoryat", Ciampi and Reuber have clavam (club) in the text,

though Ciampi says (p. 101) that clarem (key) was the reading in the

MS. The translator of Rarlamayims Saya evidently read claram

"ok hefir i hendi Mumbu milka"
;
O. Fr. MSS. have "c/e/".
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Christ. And immediately^ when they see the key fall

from his hand, they wiU leave their treasures, and flee out

of the country.
CHAPTER V.

Of the g-old and treasures which the kings of Spain

gave Charles, he enlarged the Church of the Apostle
James, and for this purpose he abode there for three

years. And he appointed bishops and canons in it,

according^ to the rule of Isidore, Bishop' and Confessor,
and he embellished it with bells and books and with all

other similar furniture as was necessary.
Of the residue of the treasures of gold and silver

which he had when he returned from Spain, he spent it

all in building other churches, namely, the Church of the

Blessed Virgin Mary at Aix-la-Chapelle,^ and also the

Church of James there
;
the Church of James at Bitern

;

the Church of James at Toulouse, and that which is in

Gascony, between the city of Aix and St. John of Sordua,
[W.T., on the road of Santiago ;

and the Church of James in
^" ^'^

Paris, between the Seine and Mount Martures. And
countless monasteries did Charles build throughout the

world.

CHAPTER VI.

And when Charles had returned to France, a paynim
king of Africa, Aigolant by name, came with a very

great army to Spain and attacked the Christian garrison
which Charles had left to guard the cities and country.
When Charles heard this, he set out a second time' for

Spain, with a great army, and witli Milo as commander-
in-chief.

CHAPTEE VII.

And what an example God showed us all then con-

cerning those who unjustly withhold the legacy of the

dead and their alms. When Charles was encamped, with

his army, in the city of Baion, a knight named Romaric
fell sick, and having grown weak and recei^ed Com-

munion, he was absolved by a priest. He commanded

1 "Yn y lle", cf. "yny fan"; Lat. "mox".
^
"Herwyd"; Lat. "secundum".

'
Hengwrt MS., "pab oed hwnnw a chonfessor".

* W. T.,
"
Grawndwuyr" ;

L. T.,
"
Aquisgranum".

^ On the question how many times Charles entered Spain, see

G. Paris' mst. Poet., pp. 259, 260.
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a friend of liis to sell his horse and to give its price

for his soul to the clerks and the poor. After he

died, his friend sold the horse for a hundred shilling-s,

and through lust of "(hçi monej, he spent it on himself in

food, drink, and clothes. And as Divine vengeance for

evil deeds is wont to be swift, after thirty days the dead

man appeared to him in his sleep and said to him :
—

"Inasmuch as I bequeath my goods to thee to be given for

my soul andfor my sins, be it known to thee that God has

fully pardoned me all my sins. And inasmuch as thou

didst unjustly retain my ahiis, thou didst retain mealso for

thirty days in the pains of hell. Be it known to thee that

by to-morrow thou shalt be in the pains of hell from

whence T came, and I shall be in Paradise." And having
said these things, the dead man departed, and the living

man woke up trembling. And the following morning', as

he was telling all what he had heard, and the army were

discussing the matter between them, behold, all of a

sudden, a loud clamour was heard in the air above his

head, like the howling- of wolves and lions and the bellow-

ing of cattle, and immediately he, alive and well, in that

howling, was snatched from the midst of all, by the

devils. Afterwards for four days, a quest was made
for him by cavalry and infantry, over mountains and

through valleys, but he was not found anywhere. Twelve [W.t.,

days afterwards, as the army was marching across the ^'^'^

wilds of Navarre and Alanar, they found his body, all

torn to pieces, on the summit of a rock above the sea,

three miles high,' and four days' journey from the city

whence he was taken. There the devils had thrown his

corpse, and his soul they had taken to hell. And where-

fore let them who withhold the alms of the dead, know
that they are eternally lost.

CHAPTER VIII.

And after that, Charles and Milo and their armies

began to seek Aigolant through Spain. And after careful

pursuit, Ihey found him in a country called Desauns, on

the bank of a river called Cela, on meadows the widest

and best, in which place, afterwards, at the behest and by
the help of Chai-les, a very fine church was built to the

^ Hengwrt MS., "teir miUtir flfrenig"
—a literal translation o£

"tribus leugis".
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two^ martjrs, Facund and Primitive, and in which their
bodies rest. And he founded a monastery and a verj
strong- town in that place.

And when the hosts of Charles had approached the

place, Aigolant bade Charles to fìght as he listed, whether
twentj men against twentj, or fortj ag-ainst fortj, or a
hundred against a hundred, or a 'thousand against a
thousand, or one against one, or two against two. Then
Charles sent a hundred knights against Aigolant's hun-
dred, and the hundred Saracens were killed. Then
Aigolant sent a hundred against a hundred, and the
Saracens were killed. Then Aigolant sent two hundred
against two hundred, and the Saracens were killed.
And then Aigolant sent two thousand against two
thousand, and of these, some were killed and some fled.

The third daj, Aigolant went to cast lots secretlj,'
whose would be the victorj that daj. And he commanded
Charles to bring his whole armj to the fìeld' that daj, if

he wished. And this was agreed to on both sides.
And then, some of the Christians were preparing their

arms, the night before the battle, and thej fìxed their
lances straight up in the ground, in the meadow bj the
bank of the river. And the following morning thej
found them with branches grown on them, and having
bark and roots, namelj, the lances of those who were
about to receive the palm of victorj and martjrdom for
the faith of Christ, in the fìrst line of battle. Thej mar-
velled bejond measure at the Divine wonders^ ....

[W.T., and thej cut them near the ground, and from the roots
P- ''•^ which thej left in the ground there grew a great wood of

manj trees, which is still there. Manj of them were ash
and manj of other trees, according to the nature of the

1 " Y goelaw yn ysgyualawch", Lat. ''Ejecit sortes secrete"
;
Karl.

Saga, ''leynilega" (secretly) ; Hengwrt MS. adds "acyna y cauas ar y
goel gorfod o hunaw ef ac oy wyr"; Lat. T., "et agnovit CavoIi detri-
mentum."

2 " Kat ar uaes"'=pitched battle.

^"Eithyrvy mod yn ryuedu awnaethant y gwyrtheu dywawl."
The Welsh Text here is defective. Latin Text reads:—"Et ultra

quam dici fas est admirantes [tantumquej. Dei miracuhmi [gratiae
divinae adscribentes], absciderunt eas prope terram, et radices, quae
remanserunt in tellure", etc. The parts in brackets are not in the
W.T. Cod. Gall. 52, is something like the Welsh Text :—" Mout
s esmeruilleirent de si tresgrant memeille." MS. 2137 reads :—" II s en
merveinierent mout durement, et les trenchierent pres de terre", etc.
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lances. Tt was a wonderful thing and a very great joy, a

great profit to souls, and great loss to bodies ! That daj,
the two armies met in battle, and forty thousand Christians

were killed. And Milo, the commander-in-chief, Roland's

father, secured the palm of martyrdoni among those

whose lances flourished. And Charles' horse was killed.

And then Charles with two Christians^ on foot, stood in

the midst of the Saracens' battle, and lie unsheathed
Gaudios his sword and with it slaughtered many of the

Saracens. The following morning, four men^ came to him
from Italy to help him, having with tliem four thousand

fighting men. And forthwith, when Aigolant saw them,
he turned his back in flight, and Charles and his hosts

returned to France.^

CHAPTER IX.

And then Aigolant joined with many Saracen nations,

namely, with sixteen kings and their armies. And he
came to Gascony and took the city of Agenni. And
thereupon he sent peacefuUy to Charles commanding him
to come to him with a few knights, and promising him
nine horses laden with jewels, goíd, and silver, provided he
would submit to his sovereignty. He said that because he
wished to know him that^ he might kill him, if ever he
met him in battle. And Charles being aware of that,

came with two thousand mighty knights within four miles

of the city, and there he left them in concealment with
the exception of sixty knights. And with that number
he came to a mountain near the city, from whence they
could see it plainly. And there he left the others.

And he put on him worthless garments, and leaving his

lance behind and witli his shield reversed on his back,
as was the custom of messengers in the time of war, and
with one knight, he came to the city. And forthwith
some came out of the city to meet them and asked them
what they sought. "We are the messengers of king
Charlemagne", said they, "sent to your king, Aigolant." [W.t.,

And they were brought to the city before Aigolant.
^'

"Charlemagne", said they, "sent us to tliee. For he has

^ Cod. Gall. 52,
" Charles fu a piet atoiit (leux Crestiens". Lat. T.

" duobus millibus".
2
Hengwrt MS. "

pedeir llong". Lat. T.
"
quatuor niarquisii".

^ The Latin Texts and Hengwrt MS. have a long "moral" here.
4 " Wrth " = Lat. ut.
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come as thoa didst cornmand him with only sixty Ifnights.'
And he wishes to pay thee homage and be a knight of

thine, proYÌded thou wilt give him what thou hast

promised. And wherefore come thou to him Avith sixty

knights of thine own peacefully to speak' with him."
And thereupon Aigolant donned his armour and bade
them return to Charles and tell him to wait for him.

Aigolant, however, did not think that he was Charles.
And having known Aigolant, and having minutely exam-
ined the city in what way it would be easiest to attack it,

and having seen the kings that were in it, he returned to

his sixty knights, and with them he returned to the two
thousand knights. And Aigolant with seven thousand

knights pursued them with the intention of killing
Charles. But they being aware of this, íled. After

that, Charles returned to France. And having gathered
together a very great army, he came to the city of

Agenni. And he invested and besieged it for six months.
On the seventh month, Charles put up perriers, man-

gonels, battering rams,'' and several other engines, and
castles of wood. One night, Aigolant and the kings and
the noblest men went out, by stealth, through loop-holes
and lavatories, and, along the river Guaron which was by
the city, they escaped from Charles. The following day
Charles entered the city with great triumph. And
thereupon he slew many of the Saracens. Others fled

along the river. Foi'ty thousand of the Saracens were,

however, killed in the city of Agenni.

CHAPTEE. X.

And tlien Aigolant came to Ysconnas.* This city was

subject to the Saracens, and he held it in possession.
And Charles pursued him and bade him surrender the city.
And he would not surrender it, but would come out and

^ "Ar y driigeinuet marchog", lit. "with his sixtieth knight."
2
'•Cyfrwch". Canon WillÌHms, following Dr. John Davies, Mallwyd,

translates cyfncch
" to meet". In this text cyfricch is the equivalent

of Lat. logui, as here, or of O. Fr. parler as on p. 34 W.T.
"*

"Pyrryereu", a kind of short mortar much used for stone-shot ;

a "blif
" was something similar ; Welsh '•magner'=mangonel. These

military machines were used in the Crusades. Yide Warton's Hist.

Eng. Poetry, vol. i, p. 162.
* Lat. T. " Santonas ". Here follows a very long interpolation in

MSS. 5714, 124, and Ed. 1835. Yide Intrc, p. 52.
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fight a pitched battle, on condition that the city be left

in peace to the one who would conquer the other. And
the night before the battle, some of the Christians fixed

[^J--
their lances ready in the ground, they being in battle array
in the meadow between the castle' and the city. And the

following morning they found their lances with bark and
branches grown on them, naniely, the lances of those who
were about to receive the palm of martyrdoni for the faith

of Christ, in that battle. And they rejoiced at so great a

Diyine wonder. They cut their lances from the ground,
and were the first to seek battle. And they killed many
of the Saracens. And fìnally, they i-eceiyed the crown of

martyrdom. And they numbered four thousand, and then
was Charlemagne's horse killed. And Charles being
oppressed by the power of the paynims, invoked the aid of

the Almighty" and recovered his strength. And he, 011 foot,
and his hosts slew many of them with a mighty arm.
And they not being- able to bear the battle fled into tlie

city. And Charles pursued them and surroinided tlie city,
with the exception of the part near the river. And at the

close of the night, Aigolant and his hosts fled through the

river. And when he was informed of this, Charles pur-
sued them and killed two^ of their Idngs and many of the

paynims, about four thousand in nuniber.

CHAPTER XI.

Then Aigolant fled through the gates of Sysar* and
came to Pampilon. And he sent to Charles commanding
him to come and fight him there. And when Charles
heard that, he returned to France, and, with the greatest
care, gathered together the host of France, far and wide,
as thoroughly as he could. And he set free all who were
in France in bondage and their heirs after them, and
and made them for ever free, so that no Frenchman could
from that day forward be in bondage. And he gathered
all with him into Spain to fight the paynini people. What
prisoners he found, he released, the poor he enriched,^ the
naked he clothed, the malcontents he pacified, the disin-

^
Hengwrt MS. supplies

"
Talaburgum", with Lat. T.

2 Hengwrt MS. reads "
Cannorthwy duw a meir".

3 Latin T.,
"
Regeui Algabriae et regem Bugiae". Hengwrt MS.

" Brenhin agab a brenhin bugi".
*
"Byrth Sysar", Lat. "portus cisereos".

^ For "nerthoyes" read "berthoges".
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herited he brought back to their inheritance, the esquires
who possessed arms he honourably dubbed knights, those
whom he had justly separated from himself, he, prompted
by the love of God, brought back to his friendship, both

[W.T.. friends and eneniies, those afar oíî and those near him,
P' ^""^ them the king took with him to Spain and brought in

his train on that expedition. I, Archbishop Turpin, by the

authority of the Lord and by mine own blessing and
absolution, set them free from sins. And then havinsr

gathered together one hundred and thirty-four thousand

knig-hts mighty in battle, without counting their esquires
and foot soldiers that could not easily be numbered, they
set out to Spain against Aigolant.

CHAPTER XII.

These are the names of the nobles who went there with
him. I Turpin, Archbishop of Ehiems, absolved the people
who had been worthily instructed, of their sins, and
exhorted them to fight vigorously and courageously. And
often have I fought the Saracens with mine own hands
and arms. Eoland, the commander of the army, Earl of

Cenoman, and Lord of Blaive, the nephew of Charlemagne,
the son of Duke Milo of Angler by Bertha, the sister of

Charlemagne, a man great in mind and great in honour,
and with him four thousand armed knights. There was
another Roland who is not mentioned here. 01iver, com-
mander of the army, the bravest among knights, the son
of Earl Reinyer, and with liim three thousand armed

knights. Estultus, the Earl of Limoegin, the son of Earl

Odo, and with him tliree thousand armed knights.
Arastagnus, tlie prince of Brittany, with seven thousand
armed knights. Engeler, the Duke of Angyw,^ with
four thousand armed knights. These were all cunning
and skilled in all kinds of arnis, and especially in bows
and arrows. And that Earldom of Engeler, after their

lord and prince and their citizens had been slain in the
Vale of Briars, was for a long time a waste, and never
since has that Earldom had citizens." Gaifer, King of

Burdegal, with three thousand men at arms. Gandebald,
King of Frigia, with seven thousand men warriors. Ernald

^ Lat. "Aquitaniae".
2
Hengwrt MS. " Ac ny bu un dyledawc ohonei ehun ay gwled-^

ychei ",
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of Belland, with two thousand warriors. Naaman, Duke
of Baian, with ten thousand warriors. Lambert, Duke of

Bituren, with two thousand warriors. Samson, Duke of

Burgundy, Avith ten thousand warriors. Constans, Duke of

Eome, with twenty thousand warriors. Garin, Duke of

Lotarius, with four thousand.^ The number of Charle-

magne's host from his own proper land was forty thousand

knig-hts. His foot soldiers could not be numbered.^ The
afore-mentioned armies were composed of men of renown,

l^^-^^-

the mightiest battle-loYÌng-- warriors in all the world, the

most powerful among the powerful, the beloved of Christ,
who upheld the Christian faith in the world. For as our

Lord Jesus Christ and His disciples sought the world for

the Christians, so Charlemagne, King of France and

Emperor of Eorae, and those nobles who were with him,

sought Spain to the glory of God's name. And then all

the hosts were gathered together on the borders of

Burdegal, and they covered that country in its length and
its breadth, namely, the space of two days' journey. For
twelve miles in all directions was their tumult heard.

And thereupon Ernald of Belland passed fìrst through the

gates of Sysar and came to Pampilon, And after him,
Earl Estult, with his host. Then came King Arastagnus
and then Duke Engeler and their hosts. After them came

King Gandebald and his hosts. Then Constans and Oezer
with their hosts. And in the rear came Charlemagne
and Roland with their hosts. And they occupied^ the

whole land, from the river Rime to a mountain which is

three miles distance' from the city on the road to Santiago.

They were eight days in passing' the gates. And Charle-

magne sent to Aigolant commanding*^ him to surrender

the city in which he had his seat, or would he come out

to fight. And Aigolant, seeing that he could not hold the

city against liim, chose rather to fìght a pitched battle than

1
Query : ^Vliy is the iiame of Howel of Nantes omitted from the

list ? It is found in the Latin texts, and of him it is stated :
—"de

hoc canitiir in cantelena usque in hodiernum diem, quiainnumerabiHa
fecit prodigia".

2 The Latin Text gives
"
ymladwyr", and not "

ymladgar ".

3 "Achubassant" (from Lat. occupo), Lat. T. "co-operuerunt ".

*
Hengwrt MS. "ymdeith tri diwyrnot".

^ For "y adan" read "y adaw".
'' For " erchi idaw y gaer" read " erchi idaw etiiryt y gaer". See

W.T., p. 8, /. 31.
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to be besiegecl' ignominiously in his city. And lie tlien

asked Charlemagne to give him time to bring his army out

of the city, and to grant him his troth that he might speak
with him. For he desired to see Charlemagne.

CHAPTEB, XIII.

A truce having been made between them, Aigolant
came out of the city with his army. And he left his army,
and with 60 of his nobles" came before Chariemagne, who
had left his army near tlie city. And the two armies were
set in a plain close by, which was six miles in length and

breadth, to wait their fortune. And then Charlemagne
said—"Art thou Aigolant wlio hast treacherously taken

possession of my land, the country of Spain and Gascony,
which by Divine aid, I won, and brought into submission

to Christian laws, and whose kings I brought under my
rule ? And when I returned to France, thou didst kill the

[W.T., Christians of God, and thou didst destroy my cities and my
^' ^ ''

castles and all the land, with fire and sword, of which now
1 greatly complain." And when Aigolant heard Charles

speak the Arabic^ tongue, he was pleased, and he rejoiced
that he spake the same language as himself. Charles had
learned the Saracen language at Twlws* when once in his

youth he was there in school. Theii Aigolant said to

him—"Tell me, I pray thee, why dost thou invade a land

which belongs not to thee by hereditary right, nor to thy
father, nor thy grandfather, nor thy great-grandfather,
and take it from our people?" "I will tell thee", said

Charles, "because our Lord Jesus Christ, the Creator of

heaven and earth, has chosen our people, the Christians,

before all other people, and has made them rulers over all

other people in the world. And as far as I could, I have

converted thy people, the Saracens, to our laws." "It was
most unworthy",' said Aigolant, "to subject our people to

your people, seeing that our law is better than yours.
We have Mahumet who was a messenger of God, and

1 Lat. T. "
quam in urbe turpiter mori "

;
so Hengwrt MS. "ei

varw".
2 "

Dyfod ar y drigeinuet oe bennaduryeit
"

;
lit.

" came with his

sixtieth noble".
3 Vide Vita, p. 19.

*Lat. T. "Tolete".
6 "Var' of the Welsh Text possibly is a part of

" Valde" of the

Latin Text,
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whom He sent to us, and whose commandments we keep.
And we have ahnighty gods, who at the behest of Mahumet,
make known to us future thino^s, whom we worship and

by whom we live and reign." "0 Aigolant", said (Jharles,
"thou errest there. For it is we who keep the laws of

God, and you the most vain precepts of a most vain man.
We beHeve in God the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost, and worship Him. You, in your idolatry, beHeve
in the devil and worship him. Our souls, by the faith we
hold, go after death to Paradise and life everlastino\

Your souls proceed to hell. And wherefore it is evident
that our law is better than yours. And in as much as you
Jcnow not the Creator of all things^ and have no ivish to

hnow Him, you deserve no heritage, nor anything either

in heaven or earth, hut your poì'tion and possession are
with the devil and with your God Mahumet.' Wherefore [W.t.,

receive baptism, thou and thy people, and live, or come and ^" ^^'^

fight against me, and die." "Be it far from me", said

Aigolant "to receive baptism and to renounce Mahumet,
mine Almighty God . But T will fight thee and thy people
on this condition, that, if our law is preferable before God
to yours, we conquer ;

if yours be the best, that you
conquer. And be it a reproach to the last day to him
who is conquered, and an everlasting glory and honour to

him who conquers. And furthermore, if my people are

conquered, I will receive baptism, if I escape alive."

And this was agreed to on both sides. And forthwith

twenty Christian knights were chosen against twenty
Saracen hnights, and they began to fight under that
condition on the field of battle.^ And immediately the
Saracens were killed. Then forty were sent against forty,
and the Saracens were killed. Then a himdred were
sent against a hundred, and the Christians fearing death
went back in flight and were Hlled while fleeing. That

signifìes that he who fights for the faith of Christ ought
not, for any kind of danger, to go back. As those who went
back were killed, so shall the Christians die a shameful
death in their sins, who [fighting against evil] go back to it.

^

Hengwrt MSS. "greawdyr nef ".

2 Parts in italics are not found in the Latin texts of Ciampi and
Reuber, nor in the oldest French MSS. Cod. Gall. 52 alone has some-
thing to the same effect—"et pour ce que vous ne voles croire le

createur de toute creature, n'aues vous droit ne en ciel ne en terre".
^ For "ymplas" read "ymaes"; Lat. T. "in campo".
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But if they figlit bravely, they shall ovei'Come their enemies,

namely, the devils who provoke^ the sin. He shall not
receive a crow^n,- says the apostle, who does not fight

lawfully. Then t\vo hundred were sent against two
hundred, and all the Saracens were killed. And then, a
truce having been made on both sides, Aigolant canie to

Charles to acknowledge that the Christian law was better
than that of the Saracens. Then he returned to his

people and told the kings and princes that he wished to be

baptized. And he bade all of them to be baptized.
Some of them agreed to this. Others rejected this.

CHAPTEE XIV.

[W.T, ^\\Q following day, about terce,^ a truce having
been given to all to come and to go, Aigolant came to

Charlemagne with the intention of being baptized. And
when he saw Charles sitting at the table dining, and
about him many nobles clothed in divers robes and

habits, some in knightly garb, others in the habit of black

monks, and others in the habit of canons, he asked Charles
the estate of each one of them. "Those", said Charles,
"whom thou seest clad in robes of russet-brown^ are the

bishops and priests of our law, who expound to us the pre-

cepts of our law and absolve us from our sins, and bestow

upon us the blessing of our Lord. Those whom thou seest

there habited in black are monks, and abbots also in their

own proper colour, and they never cease to pray to the
Divine Majesty' continually on our behalf. Those whom
thou seest there in white habits are the regular canons,
who follow a saintly life, and pray for us, and who sing
masses and matins and hours for us."° And thereupon

^ "
Ennic", from "annog''.

2 2 Tim. ii, 5.

3"Awr echwyd"; Lat. T. "hora tertia" (= 9 a.m.); Coä. Gall. 52
"vers tierce".

*
Gwisgoed crynyon"; Lat. T. (Reuber) "birris unius coloris";

cf. "dail crinion" (withered leaves) ;
MS. 2137 "de vestimenz de

brunetes"
;
Karl. Saga "einlit" (one colour); Ciampi reads "unius

coloris"
;
so Cod. Gall. 52,

" d'une coulour"
; "crynyon" might be for

" hirion" (long) ;
cf. MS. 2137,

"
longues robes"

; Hengwrt MS., as

usual, combines Lat. and Welsh readings and renders—"
dillat durrud

un Uiw" (durrud = cochddu).
^
"Arglwydiawl dywolyaeth"; Lat. T. "dominicam majestatem".

^ " Yn kanu . . . oryeu drossom." Cf. Dafydd ab Gwilym's ode

(Claddu y bardd o gariad):
—"A'r gog rhag f' enaid a gan \

Ar irgoed,
fel yr organ |

Paderau ac oriau'n gall |

A llasioyrau, Uais arall."
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Aigolant saw thirteen^ poor men, naked and miserable, on
the bare íloor, without table or linen before them, and with
little either to eat or drink. And he asked what kind of

people those were. "They are the people of God", said

Charles, "the messengers of our Lord Jesus Christ, whom
we feed daily, thirteen of them, according to our custom,
in the name' of our Lord Jesus Christ and His Twelve

Apostles." And then Aigolant rephed : "Those who are
about thee are happy^ and have abundance^ of meat and
drink and clothes, for they are thine. But they whom
thou sayest are tlie kindred of thy God," and His messengers
as thou affirmest—why do they perish of famine and
nakedness and shame ? Wliy are they cast away far from
thee ? and why treatest® thou them shamefully ? Much
dishonour does he to God who serves His servants
thus. Thy law which thou saidst to be good, thou shewest
to be false." And he took his leave and returned to his

own army oíîended. And he refused baj)tism, and bade

Charlemagne come to fìght the following day. And when [W.t.,

Charlemag-ne understood that Aigolant had refused bap-
^' ^'^'^

tism because of the poor lie saw, he fìnely clad all the

poor he could find in the army, and fed them worthily
with meat and drink.

ISToTA.—And wherefore it is right to consider how great
a reproach'^ it is to a Christian who does not faithfully serve
the poor of Christ. For Charlemagne lost the Saracen

king because he so ^ilely'^ treated the poor of Christ.

What will be the lot of him at the day of judgment,
who treated'' the poor liere vilely ? How wiU they hear

1 ''Tri achenaw ar dec"; Lat. T. " (luoflecim" (Ciampi) ; "tredecim"

(Reuber) ;
"xii" MS. inS? and Cod. Gall. 52; "xiii poures" MSS. 5714,

124, 1850.
2 "Yn enw"; Lat. T. "sub numero"

;
old Fr. MSS. as W. T.

; "en
nom", MSS. 5714, 124 ; "el non", MS. 1850

;
"eu nom", üod. Gall. 52;

MS. 2137 has "en remembrance".
3 "

Drythyll "; Lat. T., "felices"
;
"beneiire" MSS. 2137, 1850, 5714, 124.

*"DrythyUwch a gaffant ovwyt"; Lat. T. "feliciter comedunt"
;

"cil qui enuiron toi sieent sont richement vestus et bien peu", Cod.
Gall. 'rl

;

" I see wel that they that ben aboute the been in good
poynt and wel arayed", Caxton.

"
"Gystlwn dyduw"; Lat. T. "Dei tui . . esse".

c "
Treythy", from " traethu". See below.

7
"Cabyl"; Lat. T. "culpa" ;

MS. 5714 "ablasmer"
;

Cod. Gall. 52
"
coupe".

8 "
Dielwet", lit.

" so profìtless".
^
"Traethassei", "traetho",from Lat. tracto, cf. Ilaeth for Lat. lacte.

h2
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the Yoice of tlie Lord' saying, "Depart from me ye
accursed to everlasting fire. For I was an hungered
and ye gave me no meat", and the other reproaches
as well ?" And be it known that the law of God, or the

faith of a Christian, is of very little worth unless fulfilled

in works, As the Scripture testifies which says,
" As the

body without the soul is dead, so faith by itself,' without

good works, is dead."
CHAPTER XV.

And then, on the following day, they came armed from
both sides,* in order to fight° under the covenant of the two
laws. And the army of Charlemagne numbered one hun-
dred and thirty-four thousand knights, and the army of

Aigolant one hundred thousand. The Christians formed
four battalions, and the Saracens five, and the first of them
which came to the battle field was forthwith vanquished.
Then came the second battalion of the Saracens, and was
forthwith vanquished. And as soon as the Saracens saw
the loss of their men, their three battalions joined together,
with Aigohmt in their midst.* And when the Christians

saw that, they surrounded them on all sides. From one
side came Arnald de Beliand with his army. From
another side came Earl Estult with his army. From
another side came king Arastagnus'' with his army. And
the princes surrounded them and the commander of the

hosts"^ from another side. Aiìâ tliey hlew their iuory^ horns^°

^
"Arglwydiawl"; Lat. T. "terribilem"; Hengwrt MS. combines the

two—"arutîiyr lef yr Arglwyd ". MS. 124, as W. T., "la uoie nostre

Seignor"; Cod. Gall. 52 "la vois diu".
2 "Ar ymliweu ereill y am hynny"; Lat. T. "et cetera".
3 " Yndi ehun"; Lat. T. " in semetipsa". As quoted in the Latin

text, this forms a part of St. James ii, '2%. But it is not found there
either in the Greek or the Yulgate. There it forms a part of the
17th verse.

' "
Parth", from Lat. "partem".

^ For "
yr ymlad

"
read " er ymlad".

® "
Perued", from Lat. "per media".

^
Ciampi only mentions three names, Arnaldus de Berlanda,

Constantinus, and Carolus. Reuber gives seven names, Arnoldus
de Bellanda, Estultus Comes, Arastagnus, Galdebodus rex, Ogerius
rex, Constantinus, and Carolus. These seven names are also found
in Cod. Gall. 52, six only of them being given in MS. 2137.

* "Ar tywssauc lluoed"; Lat. T. " Carolus". As usual, Hengwrt MS.
combines Welsh and Latin texts.

ä " Eu kyrn moruiV\ cf. "asgwrn moruil", W. T., p. 97; Hengwrt
MS. "kyrneliffeint".

1" "A chanu eu kyrn", cf . Cod. Gall. 52, "sonner cors et buisines".
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and roused them speedily,^ trusting in God."^ Arnald charged
into their midst. And he killed and smote, on the right
and on the left, those he met, until he came to Aigolant,
who was in the midst of his army, and he killed him with
his own sword, and then was a great lamentation and
clamour made by all the Saracens. And the Christians fell

upon them from all j^arts, and killed theni all. Then was
p. ie.y

there a slaughter of the Saracens that none of them

escaped except the king of Seville and Altumor,^ the king of

Cordova. These, with a few of their troops, fled. So
abundant was the blood* there that the victors could swim
in it up to their necks.' And as many of the Saracens as

they found in the city, they killed.

NoTA.—Behold, did not Charlemagne have tlie victory
over Aigolant because they fought under the covenant of

the Christian faith ? And wherefore it is evident that the
Christian faith is more excellent than all the laws of the

whole world. And thou, O Christian, if thou wilt hold thy
faith with thine heart, and, as much as thou canst, fulíil it

with thy work, undoubtedly thou shalt be exalted above
the angels, witli Christ thy head, in that thou art a

member of Him. If thou desirest to ascend, believe fìrmly,
because all things are possible to him that believes. Then
all the hosts, rejoicing at their great victory, gathered

together, and they came and encamped at Argys, on the

road to Santiago.

CHAPTER XVI.

That night, unknown to Charlemagne, some of the

Christians, coveting the spoil of tlie dead whom they had
left lying where the battle had been, fuU of gold and silver,

went back there. And as they were coming Avith their

heavy loads, the king of Cordova, aud with him very
many Saracens who had fled from the battle and had been

1
"Ryffroi yn iiuan." Possibly tlie reading here is

"
kyôro i

j'mwan" (roused thern to fight) ;
cf. Cod. Gall. 52 "

ferirent
"

; Hengwrt
MS. reads "yn duhun wrawl".

2 Parts in italics are not in the Lat. T.
3 Lat. T. "Altumajor".
* "Kyn amlet oed y gwaet"; Lat. T. "tanta sanguinis eô'usio".
*

"Hyt eu mynygleu"; Lat. T. "ad bases''
; Heng. MS. "hyd ym

bras eu hesgeiryeu"; MS. 5714 "jusqu' aus cheuillies"
;
MS. 1850

"jusqu' aus jarrez"; Cod. Gall. ^rJ, rather doubtfully, "Desci as

queuilles estoient el sanc li vainqueour, ce dist 1" istore".
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in liiding until tlien—fell upon them and killed them to

a man. And tliere were about a thousand of tliem/

CHAPTER XVII.

The following- day tidings came to Charles that Furre,
the king of Navarre, wished to fight him. And when

Charlemagne came to Mount Garsim, that prince arranged
to fight against him the foUowing day. And the night
before the battle Charles praj^ed God to shew him which
of his men would fall in that battle. The next day, when
the armies had put on their arms, lo, there was a red

ci'oss on the shoulders of the Christians who were about to

be slain, above their coats of mail. And when Charles

saw that, he kept that number back in his oratory' lest

they should be slain in the battle. 0,^ how difficult it is to

apprehend^ the judgments' of God, and to follow" His

^lli^ ways.'' After the battle had been fought, and Furre and
three thousand Saracens liad been killed, Charlemagne
found those whom he had shut within his oratory dead.

And tliey were about one hundred and fifty in number.
O most holy band of Christ's warriors ! Tbough their

enemies' sword did not kill them, nevertheless'' they missed
not the palm of victory !' Then Charles subdued Mount
Garsim and the whole country of Na^arre^, and made them
his own /or Ghristiaìiity.^°

CHAPTER XVIII.

And then tidings came to Charles that there was in

Nager" a giant, Ferracut by name, who was of the race of

Goliath, and had come froni the borders of Syria, whom
Amilad,'" the King of Babjdon, had sent, with twenty
thousand of his people, to fight Charles. That mau

1 Here follows an "AUegoria" in the Lat. T. It is founcl in

Hengwrt MS. and the ohì Fr. MSS.
2
"Capel"'; Lat. T. "oratorio".

3 " Oi a duw", ht.
" akck the day", ride W. T., p. 108.

* "Anhawd ymordiwes"; Lat. T. "
incomprehensibiHa".

5
"Brodyeu", from "brawd", cf. "brawdle".

•^

"Ymganlyn"; Lat. T. "
investigabiles".

^ Rom. xi, 33 (Vulgate).
8 "Kyn" .... "Êissoes"; Lat. T. "etsi" .... "tamen".
" "

Palym budugolyaeth"; Lat. T. "
palmam martyrii ".

10 ""Wrth gristonogaeth", not in Lat. T.
"
"Ynager"; Lat. T. "apud Nageram"; R. & V. "Naser".

1- Lat. T. "Admiraldus".
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feared nor lance, nor sword, nor arrow,^ and he had the

strength of forty strong men.' Thereupon, Charles came
to Nager. And Avhen Ferracut knew of his coming he

carae out of the city offering to fight one against one.

And then Charles sent to him Oger of Denmark. And
when the giant saw him in the field, he approached him

heedlessly^ and took hini all armed under his right arm
and carried him in the sight of all to his city, in the same

way as if he were a gentle sheep.' His height was twelve'

cubits, and his face a cubit broad. His nose was his own

pahn long.'' His arms and his thighs were four cubits long,
and his fingers were three palms long. Then Eeginald' of

the White Thorn was sent intending to fight him, and forth-

with he took him into his castle to prison.^ Then Constans,

King of Rome, and Earl Howel," and he took them,
the one under his right arm and the other under his

left arm, and carried them to his castle.'" Then were

sent to him two at a time up to twenty, and those also he

committed" to his prison. And when Charlemagne saw

that, and being amazed'- at it, both he and his retinue, he

dared'" not thenceforth send anyone to him. However,
Eoland, the commander of the army, having with difíìculty

obtained leave of Charles, came to fight him. And
Charles was concerned ahout him because he tvas so youncj.

And being anxious about him, he prayed the Lord to strengthen

1
"Saeth", from Lat. "sagetta".

2
"Rynnybei namyn ar y deugeinuet owyr cadarn", lit., "provided

he be onìy with his fortieth of strong men"
;
Lat. T. "vim xl fortium

possidebat". R. & V. "Ile hadde tventi men strengte".
2
"Ynysgaehis"; Lat. T. "suaviter".

* Caxton, "and made nomore a-doo to bere hym than dooth a wulf

to bere a lytel lambe".

5Lat. T. "cubitis xx"
;
R. & V. "40 feet".

"
Kyuut

" = cyfud,
from Lat. "cubitus".

^ R. & V. " His nose was a fote and more".
"

"Reinallt or dreinwen"; Lat. T. "Rainaldum de albo spino".
^
Cod. GaU. 52 adds here "Apres reuint Fernagus ou camp et

demanda bataille contres deus". So also MS. 2137.

ö"Howel iarll"; Lat. T. "Ohverius comes" (Ciampi), "Oellus

comes" (Reuber) ; Cod. Gall. 52 "et Hoiiel de Nantes"
;

so also

MSS. 5714, 124, 1850, 2137.
10 "Y gastell"; Lat. T. "carcarem".
" "Orchymynnwys"; Lat. T. "

mancipavit".

i2"Ryuedu"; Lat. T. "admiro"; Cod. Gall. ry2
" mout s'en

esmeruilla".
13
"Lauasswys"; Lat. T. "ausus".
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his nepheio with His own might.^ And when the giant saw
Rolancl coming to him, lie snatclied him with his right hand,
as he did the others, and puUed him off his horse, and put
him between him and the saddh-boio'- on his own horse.

And when he was bearing' him towards his castle, Roland,
having recovered his strength,^ and trusting in God,
seized the giant by his throat' and turned his neck back
on his horse. And they both fell to the ground off the
horse. And thej both at once got up and each found
his horse. And immediately Roland smote the giant with

Durendard, his sword, with the intention of killing him,
and he cut his horse in sunder with one blow. And
when Ferracut had regained his feet, and was threaten-

ing Roland with his sword, Eoland dealt him a blow
on the arm which held the sword. And though® the
blow did no harm to the arm, nevertheless'' the sword fell

out of his hand. And when Ferracut had lost his sword,
he sought Roland with his fìst, and missing him, hit his

horse in the forehead that it fell down dead. They then

fought on foot, both with fist and stones. At ^esper-time,'
Ferracut requested truce of Roland" until the morrow.
And they promised tliat they would both come on the
morrow and fìght without horses and without lances.
And having made this agreement of warfare, they went to
their tents. On the morrow, at the dawn of day, they
came to fìght on foot as they had agreed. Ferracut, how-
ever, brought with him a sword. But it availed him
nought. For Eoland had brought with liim a long twisted

club," and witli that he defended himself and belaboured

^ The parts iii italics are not fonnd in the Latin text.
2
"Coryf '",

from Lat. "
corbis". See Loth, sub voce.

3 "
Arwein"; Lat. T. "

portaret", cf .

"
yn arwain y goron ddrain"

(St. John xix, 5). Vulgate "jJoi-tans coronam spineam".
* "Galw ei nerthoed "; Lat. T. "resumptis viribus suis".
" "Herwyd y ureuant"; Lat. T. "per mentum".
" "Cyn eissoes".
'

"Prydffosper'\ cf. "pvyd 7ia2c?i". The canonical hours were as
follows:—Flyffaiìi or Pylffain

= 3 to 6 a.m. Anterth (from Lat. "ante

tertiam")= 6 to 9 a.m. Echivydd= 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Naim (from Lat.

"nona") =12 to 3 p.m. Gosper (from Lat. "vespera") = 3 to 6 p.m.
Ucher= Qto 9 p.m. Cf. Welsh Beport, vol. i, p. 1112.

^ Lat. T. " a Rolando", although Ciampi says (p. 115) that the

reading in the text is
" a Carolo".

9
"Trossawl", cf. W. T., p. 30; Lat. T. "bacuhmi"; Cod. Gall. 52

"baston".
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the giant until late in the evening.' But he did him no

harm. And he threw also at him the big stones which

were in the fìeld all day long.' But that also did him no

harm. And the giant being tired and heavy with sleep,

asked truce of Roland to sleep. And as Eoland was a noble

and magnanimous young man, he placed a stone under the

giant's head that he might sleep more calmly. He could

safely do that.' For there was an understanding' between

them that a Christian wlio gave truce to a Saracen, or a

Saracen who gave truce to a Christian, should observe it

faithfuUy. And whosoever should break a truce with-
^^fg']

out warning would be killed. And when the giant had

slept enough, he woke up, and Eoland was sitting near

him. And Roland asked him, what kind of strength and

what kind of hardness there was in his ílesh, seeing that

nor lance, nor sword, nor wood, nor stone could do it any
harm. "I am not vulnerable", said the giant, "save in my
naveL" And luhen Roland heard that he turned from
him as though he did not understand it. For the giant

spoke in Spanish, and Eoland knew that language well.

And then the giant regarded Roland and inquired of liim

in this wise,
—"What is thy name?" said he. "Roland",

replied he "is niy name." "Of what people artthou?"
said he, "seeing tliou dost so mightily fight against me.

Never hefore have I met thine equal in proioess." "I

am of the French people", replied Roland, the nephew of

Charlemugne." "Of wduit law", said Ferracut, "are the

Franks?" "By the grace of God", replied Eoland, "we
are of the Christian law, and to the sovereignty of Christ

we submit, and for His law, as far as we can, we strive."

And when the paynim heard the name of Christ, he

asked him,—"Who is the Christ in whom thou believest ?"

"The Son of God",° replied RoÌand, "who was born of the

Virgin, who suíîered on tlie cross and was buried in

a grave, and the third day He rose from the dead and

returned to the right hand of God." "We believe", said

the giant, "that the Creator of heaven and earth is one

God, and that He had neither son nor father, that is to

1 For " educher"' read "
hyd ucher"'

;
Lat. T. '• tota die". For

"ucher", see p. 104, note 7.

- "Yn hyt y dyd' ;
Lat. T. "

usque ad meridiem".
^ See Scott's Talìsman, c\\!í\ìtev ii.

* "Amot a oed y rydunt"; Lat. T. "inter eos institutio".
' Cod. Gall. 52, p. 42. Parts in italics are not in Latin text.
ö ''Filius Dei Patris." "Patris" omitted in W. T.
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say, that as He is begotten of iione so has He begotten
none. And wherefore He is one God and not three."

"Thou sayest trulj", said Roland, "that He is oiie God.
But when thou sayest that He is not three, thou haltest in

thy faith.^ If thou dost believe in the Father, believe also

in His Son and in the Holy Ghost. For He is God the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost—one God, three'

persons." "If", said Ferracut, "thou sayest that the

Father is God, and the Son God, and the Holy Ghost

God, they are three Gods, which is not true, and not
one God." "Not so", said Roland, "but I maintain
that He is one God and three, both one and three

The three persons are co-eternal and co-equal. Such as the

Father is, such is the Son, and such is the Holy Ghost.*

In the persons there are properties, and in the divinity'

'^TJó'i
^^^6re is unity, and in power'' there is similarity. One God
in Trinity do the angels in lieaven adore. And Abraham
saw three and he worshipped one." "Shew me this", said

the giant, "how are the three one?" "I will shew", said

Roland, "by earthly things.' Asthere are three things in

the harp when played, namely, art, strings, and hand, and

yet it is but one harp, so there are three persons in God,
the Father, tlie Son, and the Holy Ghost, and yet He is

but one God. And as there are three things in the

almond,"* namely, the outward shell, the rind, and the

kernel, and yet the almond is but one, in like manner
there are three persons in one God. There are three

things in the sun. It is white, bright, and hot. And yet
it is but one sun. There are three things in the wheel of

a cart, namely, nave, spokes, and tire. And yet it is but
one wheel. There are in thyself three things, body,
members, and soul. And yet thou art but one man. In
like manner is God one and yet three." "I understand

now", said Ferracut, "that God is one and is three. I

know not, however, how the Father begat a Son, as thou

1
"Cloffi", Lat. T. "claudo".

2 "
Teir", the adjectiye takes the gender of the Lat, "persona".

3 "
Pregethaf"; Lat. T. "

praedico".
* Cf. Athanasian Creed.
5 "

Dwywolyaeth"; Lat. T. "essentia".
^
"Medyanf', cf. S. John x, 18.

" Y mae germji feddiant i'w dodi
hi i hiwr, ac y mae gennyf feddiant i'w chymmeryd hi drachefn,"

Yulgate
"
potestatem"; Lat. T. " in majestate adoratur aequalitas'.

'' "
Creaduryeit dayrawl"; Lat. T. "

per humanas creaturas".
^
"Amand-lys"; Lat. T. "

amygdala" ;
Cod. Gall. ö2 "une amande".
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sayest." "Dost tliou believe tliat God ereated Adam?"
said Rolaiid. "I do believe", said the giant. "As Adam
was born of none", said Roland, "and yet sons were born
to him, so God the Father was born of none, and yet a Son
was born to Him, Divine, accordinw to His will, before all

times, in an ineíîable manner." "Thou sayest well", said

the giant, "but I knovv not at all how He who was God
became man." "He who made heaven and earth", said

Roland, "and who made all thing-s out of nothing-, made
His Son to be man, without human substance, but by His

Holy Spirit." "There I am in difficulty", said the giant,
"How was a Son born of a virg"in, Avithout human inter-

vention, as thy sayest?" "God", said Eoland, "who
forined Adam without human intervention, made His own
Son to be born of a virgin without human intervention.
And as Adani was born of God the Father, without a

mother, so was His own Son born of a motlier, without

having- a human father. For such a birth became God."
"I am very much amazed",' said the giant, "how Re was
born of a virgin, Avithout human intervention." "He",
said Roland, "who makes a weevil grow" in a bean, and a [w.t..

worm in a tree, and many fishes, and birds, and bees, and
^

vipers, without male intervention, He also made the

pure Yirg'in' give birth to God and man without liuman
intervention. For He who easily made the fìrst man, as I

said, without any human intervention, could also easily
cause His Son to be born of the Virgin, without human
intervention." "ít is possible", said the giant, "that He
was born of the Yirgin, and yet if He was the Son of God,
as thou sayest, He could in no way die. For God can
never die." "Thou sayest well that He could be born of
the Virgin", said Eoland, "and in that He was born as a
man, so He died as a man. For all who are born shall die.

And since His birth is credible, credible is His death or
His passion, and then His resurrection from the dead."
"How can His resurrection be believed?" said the giant.
"Because allwho are born shall die", said Eoland, "andHe
who died rose again the third day." And the giant, when
he heard these words, was vfìry much surprised, and he

^ " Diruawr gewilyd yw geimyf vi"
;

Lat. T. "valcle erubesco"
;

Cod. Gall. ~yl "m' esnierueil''.
2 "Awna tyuu"; Lat. T. "

facit gignere".
^
"Uorwyn wyry'; Lat. T. "virgo intacta".
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replied to him in this wise—"Roland", said he, "most
vain are the words thou hast declared to me. It is

impossibJe ever to raise a man from the dead." "Not the

Son of God alone", said Rolaiid,
" rose alive from the

dead, but all that ever were of men from the beginning of

the world and that shall be unto its end, shall rise up
before His throne to receive the recompense of the deeds

done by each, whether they be evil or good. God", said

Roland, "who makes the sapling grow on high, and makes
the grain of corn, after it has decayed and died in the

earth, grow, and fructifj, and revive, He will also raise, at

the last day, all the dead to life. Consider thou the nature

of the lion. For the lion will, with his roaring, revive his

whelps, the third daj, if they are still-born. What
wonder is it then that God the Father raised His own Son
from the dead the third day. And it ought not to be a
wonderful thing to thee that tlie Son of God rose] from
the dead, in that many dead rose before Him. For if

Elias and Elìseus made the dead alive, it was easy
for God the Father to raise Him. And He who raised

many from the dead before His passion, easily rose Him-

'^^22']
^^^ from the dead. And death could not withhold' Him
froni whom death flees, and at whose voice the multitude-

of the dead shall rise." "I see well what thou sayest",
said the giant, "but I do not understand liow He ascended^

into heaven." "He", said Roland, "who descended easily
from heaven, ascended easily into heaven. He wlio arose

through Himself, ascended easily into heaven. Take

examples^ of many things. The lowest part of a mill-wheel

now will be the highest part presently. A bird in the air

wáll descend as far as he will ascend. And if thou
descendest from an high elevation tliou canst return back
from whence tlìou didst descend. Yesterday the sun rose

in the East and set in the West. To-day it arose from
whence it came yesterday. So from heaven, whence the

Son of God came, there He returned again." "There-

fore", said the giant, "I will fight with thee on this

condition, that, if tliy faith be true, I be vanquished ;

and if false, thou be vanquished. And be it an everlasting

^ Cf. "teneri illum ab eo", Acts ii, 24 (Yulgate).
2
"Twryf "; Lat. T. "phalanx".

3 Read "yd ysgynnwys".
* "

Agreift."' Yide Lotli, sub voce.
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reproach to the people o£ hiui who is vanquished, and to

the victor be everlasting glory and honour." "Be it so,"
said Roland. And that condition was confirmed on both
sides. And Roland forthwith attacked the paynim, ar^d

he aimed a blow at Roland with his sword. But Roland

sprang to his left and received the sword on his club.

And when Roland's cUib was broken, the giant attacked

him, seized him, and immediately smote him down under
him on the ground. Then Roland perceived that there was

iioway of escape for him. He began to implore the aid of

the Son of the Virgin Mary.^ And thereupon he slid,

little by little, from under him until he was above him.
And he put his hand to his sword and stabbed him in the
navel and fled from him. And with a very loud voice he
called upon his God, in this wise—"Mahumet, Mahumet,
m}'- God, help me, for I am now dying." And at that cry the
Saracens came and snatched" him to the castle. And
Roland returned whole to his own peoj)le. And immediately
they attacked the city and the Saracens who were carrying
the giant's body. And having thus killed the giant, they
took the city and the castle, and the men were released

from their prison.

CHAPTER XIX.

Shortly afterwards tidings came to the Emperor^ that [W.t.,

Ebrahim,* king of Cordova, and kino' of Seville and Altumor,
^' "^'^

who had formerly fled froni Pampilon, were waiting in

ambusli with the intention' of tìghting with him. And
they had with them the armies of seven cities." And
Charlemagne decreed to go and fight against them. And
when he came to Cordova Avith his liost, the above named
kings, with their hosts in arms, came three miles out of the

city. And the army of the Saracens numbered about ten

thousand, and there were about six thousand Christians.
And then Charlemagne formed three battalions, the first

battalion of the most approved knights, the second of in-

fantry, and the tliird of knights. And the Saracens did

1 " Beatae'' of the Lat. T. is translated in the Hengwrt MS.
2
"Ysglyfyeit'"; Lat. T. "rapiierunt".

3
"Amherawdyr', from Lat. "imperator"

—used here for the first

time.
* Lat. T. "apud Cordubam Ebrachim rex Sibiliae, et Altumajor".
'" "Ar odeuaw " from "

goddauo".
^ The names of the cities are given in the Latin text as follows ;

—
Granada, Santa, Denia, Ubeda, Albula, Baetia.
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like\vise. Ancl wlien tlie first battalion, at the command of

Cliarlemagne, advanced towards the Saraceus, there came in

front of each of their lcnights a foot-soldier having a mask,^
bearded and horned, like unto devils, and having each a

harp,' upon which they played. And Avhen tlie horses of

the Christians heard those voices and saw their terrible

masks, thej were so terrified that their riders could not
hold them back. And when the two other battalions of the
Christians saw the strongest battalion in flight, they also

fell back. And wlien Charles mw that, he was surprised

heyond measure,^ untü he Jcneio the cause of it.'' And the
Saracens rejoiced, and pursued them very slowly," until the
Christians came to a mountain, which was about two miles

from the city. And there the Christians with one accord
rallied together" to wait tliem for battle. And when they
saw that, they went back a short distance. And there the
Christians pitched their tents until the morrow. And when
the morning'' came, and counsel had been taken, Charles
commanded all wlio had horses to cover their heads with
linen and clotli to screen their eyes lest they see those
devilish masks, and to stop their ears lest the}^ hear their

infernal voices. A wonderful contrivance ! Having pro-
tected' the eyes and ears of their liorses, forthwith they
boldly charged them, caring nought for their treacherous''

cries. And from morn till noon they overcame the

'p^'24.'] Saracens, and killed many of them. They did, not liow-

1
"Gwasgawt", lit. "a shadow"; Lat. T. "larva".

2"Telyn'"; Lat. T. "timpanos"; Hengwrt MS. as nsual combines
the two, '•telynau a timpaneu" ;

MS. 1850 "timbres"; MS. 2137
"tabours et timbres"

;
Caxton " in hys honde a lytel belle\ So

MSS. 5,714 and 124 "campanes", Ed. 1835 "clochettes".
3 "

Eithyr mod." See W. T., p. 2.
* Words in italics are not in the Lat. T., cf. Cod. Gall. 52, p. 46.
^ "Eu hymlit yn erhwyr"; Lat. T. "retro lento graäu insequnti";

"erhwyr", from "«-"^intensiye particle, cf. Zeuss, p. 895, and hwyr=
slow, cf. "milgi hwyr". See also Dafj'dd ap Gwilym's ode (yr haf),
"ac awyr eriryr araf ". On p. 106 of W. T. "retro lento gradu" is trans-

lated "yn llibin"; Hengwrt MS. "ac yn hericyr y doetli y cristonogyon
y vynyd", which Canon Williams renders, "and the Christian fugitives
came to a mountain". Cod. Gall. 52 "les siuirent mout lie le petit

pas".
" "O gytduundeb y lítymawd y cristonyon"; Cod. Gall. 52 "s'

aünerent"; MS. 1850 "Si pristreut conseil ensemble".
"^ "A phan dy vu y bore"; Lat. T. "mane facto".
8 "Gwarchae"; Lat. T. "claudis".
9
"Bredychus"; Lat. T. "subdolos".
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ever, kill all. And the Saracens crowcled together,
and in tlieir midst^ was a waggon' drawn by eight oxen.
And on the waggon Avas their standard raised. And
their custom was such that none of them took to fliofht

as long- as they saw the standard up. And when Charles
knew that, he, being encompassed by Divine power,"
rushed among the arrayed forces and smote them on
the right and on the left until he came to the waggon.
And lie then with his sword struck down the staff*

which held the standard, and brought down also the
standard itself. And then tlie Saracens began to flee,

dispersing here and there. And then the hosts on all

sides raised a shout, and eight thousand of the Saracens
were slain, and among them Ebrahim, king of Seville.

Altumor, with two thousand men, made for the city. And
on the morrow, he having been conquered, surrendered the

city to the Emperor, on condition that he receive baptism,
submit to Charlemagne, and liold the city under him.

Then Charlemagne divided tlie hundreds of Spain, its

commots, its towns, and its cities,' among those of his own
men who wished to dwell there. And the wliole of Spain
he thus divided among his own men. But none of the
Franks desired the land of Gralice because of its roughness.*'

Henceforth, in those days no one could molest Charlemagne
in Spain.

CHAPTER XX.

And then having dismissed the greatest pai-t of his

army and leaving them in Spain, Charles went to Santiago.
And those he found dwelling there he made Christians,''
and those who had relapsed to the Saracen law he either

killed or sent as exiles into France. And he then

appointed bishops and priests. And he honoured' and
summoned a council in the city of Compostella, of princes
and bishops. And then by the advice of the council, he

1 "Kenawl", from Lat. "canâlis".
^ "Venn"; Lat. T. "plaustrum".
3
"Damgylchynnedic"; Lat. T. "obumbratus".

4 " Y beiriant"; Lat. T. "perticam"; cf. Eng. "perch".
" Parts in italics not in the Latin texts.
c
"Drysswch"; Lat. T. "a.spera".

^ The Latin texts and all the MSS. read here, "and those Christians
he found dwelling there he honoured".

^ "Ac anrhydedu" seems to belong to the previous sentence. It

has no meaning here, and is not found here in any other text.
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ordained, to tîie honour of Santiago, that all prelates
and Christian kings and princes of Spain and Galice, both

present and future, should obey the bishop of Santiago.
At Iria, he appointed no bishop, but that it should be
under Compostella. And then, at the command of Charle-

[W.T., magne, I Turpin, the Archbishop, and having with me
^'

nine' bishops, dedicated, with great solemnitj, the church
and altar of Santiago, on the Kalends of June.^ And the

King put the whole of Spain and Galice in subjection
to that Church. And he gave as its portion,^ four pence
annually as tribute fi-om everj house in Spain and GaHce,
and granted to themselves freedoni from all servitude.*

And that dav it was resolved to call that Church an

Apostolic See, in that the name of the Apostle James
rested there ;' tliat the chapter meetings of the bishops of

that country should be held in it
;
and that it should be

the privilege of tlie bishop of that place to ordain*^ the

bishops of the country and its tings. And if Christianity
or the Ten Commandments' should fail, through the sins

of the people, in any of the other cities, they should be
restored under the direction of that bishop, and there also

should they rightly"* be set straight. For as the Christian

faith was established in the East at Ephesus, through the

Apostle John, the brother of James, so was there

established in the West, in Galice, a seat for the Christian

faith, and an Apostolic See. And no doubt those are the

two seats which the two apostles begged of Christ, that

they should sit the one on His right and the other on His

left, in His Kingdom. There are three supreme Apostolic
Sees established in the world which are justly above all

others, namely, Rome, Galice, and India." For as God
gave the pre-eminence in His fellowship and His secrets

to Peter, James, and John above the other apostles, as is

evident from the scripture and the gospels, so God shewed

1 "Naw"; Lat. T. "lx", not "ix". But Cod. Gall 52 reads

"ix evesques".
2 " Hamier meheuin", cf. W. T., p. 101 (top) : Lat. T. ''Ralendis

junii".
3 "Arodes yny hargyfreu"' ;

Lat. T. "dedit ei in dotem".
* Lat. T. "et qui dabat ab omni servitute liber erat".
s Lat. T. "eo quod ibi apostolus lacobus requiescit".
6 "

Urdaw", from Lat. "ordo".
7 "Y degeir dedyf"; Lat. T. "dominica praecepta".
8 "O iawn dylyet"; Lat. T. "merito".

9Lat. T. "
Ephesianam".
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them thatpre-eminence in this world also,in the abovethree

principal Sees. And rightly' is Rome regarded as the
most i)re-eminent of the Apostolic Sees. For Peter, the

prince of the ajDOstles, consecrated it bj his preachinsf, by
his own blood, and bj his burial. Compostella is justly
the second See in pre-eminence, For, after the Apostle
Peter, the Apostle James was the most pre-eminent among
the apostles, most worthily pre-eminent, and the greatest
in honour, age,^ and integrity.^ And in heaven he has the

pre-eminence over them. He was the first to be martyred.
He at another time^ confirmed' it by his preaching, and
consecrated it by the burial of his hallowed body. And
he raakes it famous" by his miracles, and enriches it with

unfaihng- gifts. The third See is that of India.^ For there p. 26.']'

the Apostìe John preached his own gospel. And with the
consent of the bishops whom he had himself appointed in

the cities, and whom he calls angels in his book,'* he
consecrated that church by his learning, by his miracles,
and by his own buriaL And if it should happen that

^uestions" pertaining either to the world or to the Church'"
could not be decided in the other Sees throughout the

world, because they were either intricate or doubtful, they
should be discussed and decided lawfully in those three

principal Sees. Therefore, Galice having been from the
earliest" times set free from the Saracens, by the power of

God and of the blessed James, and by the aid of Charle-

magne, continues faithfully in the Catholic^" faith unto
this day.

1 "O iawn dylyet"; Lat. T. "
jure".

2 "
Hynafyaeth"; not in Lat. T.

^
"Aduwynder"; Lat. T. "honestate".

* " Weith arall"; Lat. T. "olim"
; gweith = quondam ; Zeuss, p. 617.

^ "
Cadarnhawys"; Lat. T. "munivit".

6 "Oleuhau"; Lat. T. "iUustrat".
7 Lat. T. "Ephesus".
8 "Yny lyuyr"; Lat. T. "in apoealypsi sua".
9 "Damweinyeu"; Hengwrt MS. "damweinyeu pedrus" ;

Lat. T.

"aliqua judicia".
10 "Ae o blegyt byt ae oblegyt eglwys"; Lat. T. "aut divina aut

humana".
" "Dechreu amseroed"; Lat. T. "in primis temporibus" ;

MS. 5714
"en premier temps" ;

MS. 124 "on primer tens". This supposes that
some considerable time had elapsed between the liberation of Galice
and the writing of the Chronicle.

1-'

"Cathohca", Ciampi ; "orthodoxa", Reuber.

I
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CHAPTER xxi/

Charlemagne was a man of fair complexion, graceful
in person, and ruddy of face. His hair was auburn,^ and
his YÌsage gentle, and not unkind.^ His height was eight
feet, after the measure of his own feet, which were very long.
His loins were hroad, and his waist was well proportioned.*
His arms and legs were stout and all his members strong.
He was the wisest and clev^erest in battle, the most
valiant of knig-hts.' His face was a palm and a half lono-,

and his beard" a palm long, and liis nose half a palm long.
A foot was the width of his forehead. He had the eyes
of a lion, sparkling- like a carbuncle stone. Each eyebrow
was half apalm long. He who regarded him when he was

angry, was fìlled with fear and dismay. Eight palms long
was the circumference^ of his girdle about him, without

reckoning what was over and abo^e.*^ Very little bread
did he eat, and a joint" of mutton, or couple of fowls, or a

goose, or a shoulder of pork, or a peacock, or a crane, or a
whole hare.'" He was so strong that he could with one
blow of a sword smite a knight, in full armour and his

horse fully equipped, from the crown of his head to the

ground. He could easily stretch four horse shoes at once

1 This chapter is not found in MSS. 5714, 124, 2137. It is found
in the Latin texts, MS. 1850, Ed. 1835 (iii the last chapter), and Cod.
Gall. 52. Caxton oniits it as part of Turpin in Book III, but brings
it in as part of Book I. (Caxton's Li/f of Charles the Grete, p. 26.)

2 " Gwallt gwineu "; Lat. T. " brùnus "
;
R. & V., v. 434,

" Blac of

here and rede of face". Cod. Gal. 52 "noir de cheueus".
2 " Golwc araf digreulawn"; Lat. T. "visu efferus"

;
Caxton's Lyf,

"hys syght and regarde fyers and malycyous"; Hengwrt MS. "ac

aruthyr y olwc"
;

Cod. Gall. 52 "crueus de regart". The true

reading here might have been "
golwg arw dygreulawn".

* "Aduein oed am y arch"; Lat. T. "ventre congruo".
^ For this chapter cf. Eginhard's Vita Caroli Magni, chapter

xxii, p. 9, Reuber's edition, a.d. 1584.
^
Eginhard, who fuUy describes the physical appearance of Charles,

makes no mention of his beard, though he mentions his eyes, nose,
voice, etc. Apparently he did not see anything worthy of notice in

his beard.
^ " Cirraed "="cyrraedd" or "cyrredd "; Lat. T. "

cingulum "; Hen-
gwrt MS. "

arraed".
^ "Heb a vei odieithyr"; Lat. T., Reuber,

"
praeter id quod

dependebaf'; Ciampi,
"
praeter corrigias quae pendebant"; Cod.

Gall. 52,
" Sans ce qui pendoit dehors le boucle".

9
"Aelawt"; Lat. T. "quartam".

^" W. T. omits "panun vinum, sed limphatum sobrie bibebat".
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between his hands. He could without any trouble raise

level with his face an armed knight standing on his hand.

He was most liberar in his gifts, most just in his laws,^

and most trustworthy^ in his words.

On the four principal feasts of the year lie held
C^^t

a court in Spain, and wore the crown of his kingdom
on liis liead, and his sceptre in his hand, namely, on
Christmas Day, Easter Day, Whit Sunday, and the feast*

of James the apostle. Before his throne, in accord-

ance with imperial custom, a naked sword was continually
held. Around his bed each night six score armed
men' Avere always placed to guard him. Forty of them
took the first watcli of the uiglit, ten at his head, ten

at his feet, ten on liis right, and ten on his left, and in

the right liand of each a naked sword, and in his left

a wax taper burning.*^ And in like manner did forty
other arnied knights during- the second watcli^ of the night,
and the other forty armed knights likewise, during the

third watch of the night, guarding him until the day and
whilst the others were sleeping.

And if any one delights to hear of his great deeds, it

is to us a great and heavy task to narrate them as Galafrus"

nobly does, and how afterwards Charlemagne, for love of

that Galafrus, slew his enemy, namely, Bravant, the great
and proud' king of the Saracens

;
and then how he con-

quered divers kingdoms, towns, castles, and cities, and

brought them into subjection as Christians, in the name of

the Trinity ;
how he founded manychurches and monasteries

throughout the world ;
how he arranged many bodies and

bones of tlie saints throuo^hout the world and set them in

^ See Ciampi, p. 120; Caxton's Lyf, p. 29.
2
"Ryfreitheu"; Lat. T. "judiciis".

3"Geirwir"; Lat. T. "luculeutus"; Hengwrt MS. "goerhwyr". On
this vide Histoire Poétique, p. 37.

*
July 25th.

^ Lat. T. "cxx fortes orthodoxi".
'^ "And eueri dughti knight |

held a torche light |

and a naked
fauchoun".—R. & V., vv. 455-57.

'^ Eil trayan", lit. "the second third-part", cf. Dr. Gwenogvryn
Evans' Bruts, p. 50 ;

" mi arodaf ywch drayun ygkyuoeth" (terticnn

regni mei parteìn vobis concedo. Geoft'rey's Historia, Lib. i, cap. xi).
^ Latin T. "quemadmodum Galafrus, Almiraldus ToUetae iUum

in pueritia exulatum adhornavit habitu miHtari in palatio Tolletae".

All this is placed in the fìrst chapter in Cod. Gall. 52.
^
"Syberw", from Lat. "superbus".

I 2
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gold and silver; how he obtained the Empire of Rome; how
he went to Jerusalem ;' and how he brought with him from
thence the cross of the Lord" with which he enriched' many
churches, we can neither write nor narrate. However, it is

the hand and pen that fail rather than his grand exploits.

How, hoiuever, he returned from the battle of Boncesvalles to

France j how the hattle tooh place in the Vale of Briars ;* how
an end luas made of the hnights in 8pain j how the sun stood

oncefor the space of three days, to avenge the Christians on

[w^T.,
the Saracens j how he made ohseguies for his nohles j hoiu he

huried them j how a council was held at 8t. Denis luhen

they retiirned j how he huilt his oiun court and the church of

Lady Mary at Aix-la-Chapelle,^ and how Charlemagne died

there,^ we wiU brieílj narrate at the end of this book.'^

And this book Madoc ap Selyf translated from Latin
into Welsh at the request and desire of Grifíith ap
Meredith ap Owen ap Grifíith ap Rhys.*

1 "Y kerdwys y gaerusalem"; Lat. T. "dominicum sepulcrum
adiit", Chanson du voyage à Jerusalem. This is one of the oldest

traditions concerning Chai-les. It is found in the Chronicle of

Benoit (968), vide Hist. Poet., p. 55.
2 Welsh tradition says that Diboen brought the Cross from the

Holy Land. " Diboen ferch Coel Codebog |

I gred a gafas y grog".
2 In the E. E. romance, "The Sowdone", we are told that Charles

distributed the sacred reUcs as follows :
—

"At our lady of Parys |

He offred the Crosse so fre

The crowne he oü'red at Seynte Denyse |

At Bologne the

nayles thre.''
*
"Glynn mieri" is of course a literal translation of Roncevalles or

RuncivaÛis.
° "Grawndyuyr" = "

Aquisgranum".
^ The parts in italics are not found in the Latin texts. There it

is simply said : "Quemadmodum tamen per deliberationem telluris

Galletiae ab Hispania rediit ad Galliam, nobis breviter dicendum est."

Note that there is no reference here to any episode of the Roman
d' Otuel. That evidently did not form a part of the book as originally
conceived.

''

Turpin's Chionîcle, chap. xxii, is not found in the Welsh text, its

place being takeu by :
—

1, Homan (TOtuel, pp. 28 to 74 of Welsh text;

2, Chanson de Roland, pt. i, pp. 74 to 96 of the Welsh text. There is,

however, a summary of the contents of this chapter on the last page
(p. 111) of the Welsh text of Hergest. Turpin's Chronicle, at chapter
xxiii, is resumed at the middle of page 96 of the Welsh text, and is

followed then to the end.
^ Vide Intro., p. 34, for Madoc ap Selyf and his patron.
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"EOMAN D'OTUEL."

A.—The Conversion op Otuel.

Whosoever desires to know or liear a valiant storj/
let him, with a quiet mind, listen, and we will tell him the

flower of the g-ests, namely, the story of the valiant

Charles, the son of Pepin the old king of France, the

noblest and mightiest emperor and the most illustrious

conqueror of the countries of the paynims and of the

enemies of Christ, that ever was in Rome
;
and of the

Twelve Peers^ of France, who loved each other so much
that they were never separated until they were slain, when

Gwenwlyd betrayed them to the faithless race of the

paynims. Through him twenty thousand and seven hundred
were ki]led the same day. Por which cause Charles to his

dying day felt exceeding sad and sorrowful. This story is

finer and more excellent, for it is not found among bards

and jesters who have all ceased from celebrating him
because they know naught of liim. They only sing the

adventures and exploits of those they know, or draw upon
their imagination. Naught, however, know they of the

sudden loss that came to Charles the Emperor.

Charles and his Court in Paris.

When Charles, the king of France, on Holy Inno-

cents' Day,* was in the city called Paris, having ob-

served there with unwonted splendour the Christmas

festivities, and with him were the twelve peers of France,
and earls, barons and knights without number, and all

1 The division of Romcm (TOtuel into chapters is the ti-anslator's

own.
2 "Chwedyl grymus" ; Fr. T. "chançon de biau semblant".
^ "

Gogyfurd', lit.
'•

equal in rank or order".
^* " Duw gwyl vil meib'", vide Old Welsh Calendars in Welsh

Reports, vol. i, p. 17, etc. ; "Aeth Mair vor\\yn ai mab bychan o tre

yedylem . . rac erodr, ac yna y peris yrerodr greulon ladd i vil reibion

a oed ii vylwyd hyd i ^enV' ( Welsh Èeports, vol. ii, p. 573); Yatican
MS. reads: "Ce fu à Pasques"; MiddlehiU MS. has : "Co fu le

jor dunt li Innocent sunt". The reference to Christmas seems to fix

the day as that of the Holy Innocents, which is observed on

Dec. 28th
;
so E. Otu., stanza 6,

" Childermasse day".
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entertaîned the king and his corapany as best they could,

they decided to hold a court.' And there they mutually
pledo^ed each other that they would go to war against
Garsi/ the king of Spain, and that they would do so at the

'^^29 1

^^^^ of the month of April, when they could fìnd fresh

pastures and green grass for their horses.

But before yespers were sung in tlie town they^ heard
other tidings, that, if the Grod who created all the world
had not been mindful of them, twenty thousand of their

Fran^s would have heen killed.*

Tìie Arral of Otuel.

A Saracen of Spain, Otuel by name, a man worthy of

honour in a fourfold manner, for fine physique, for prowess
in arms, for lineage, and for discretion, arrived as

messenger frora King Garsi. He rode throug-h Paris until

he carae to the court of the king. At the gate he

disraounted and ascended the steps leading to the hall.

Ogier of Denraark and Gwalter of Orleans, and the mighty
Duke Neiraus niet him. He asked them to shew hira

Charles, and informed them that he was a messenger from
a king that cared not a button for him.^

Gwalter" first answered him and said—"Behold him

sitting there, the man with the white moustache^ and long
beard, wearing a black gown,- The man in scarlet red

mantle" wlio sits on the one side of him is Roland, his

nepliew, and Earl 01iver, the companion of Roland, sits on
the other side, and beyond thera on either side sit the

twelve peers." "By Mahomet", said the Saracen, "now

1 " Gosod dadleu"
;
Fr. T. " I plet devisent dont sont eu contençon".

2 "Garsi"; Yatican MS. "Garsilion"; MiddlehiU MS. "Marsilie".
2 Fr. T. " Einz que finent lur parole, teles noveles orunt

Dunt vint mil chevaler de noz Franceiz murunt,
Si Dampnedeu n'en pense, qui sustent tut le mund."

* E. Sir Ott., stanza 5, "ther hade dyede thritty thousande, Gif

goddes helpe ne wore".
^ Middlehill MS. "

Messager sui un rei qui ne l'aime un butun".
^
Oÿier replies according to Yatican MS., Gicalter according to

Middlehill MS.
"

"Kynyslwyt"; Dr. Rhys suggests "kymmysglwyt". Middlehill

MS. "à cel fluri gernon"=with that white moustache
; Hengwrt MS.

reads "cyfyslwyt". E. Sir Ott. "with white berde large and lang |

Faire of fleshe and fell".
* "Ar wisg du ymdanaw" ;

Middlehill MS. "a cel veir peliçun".
^"Ar vantell goch ysgarlad"; MiddlehiU MS. "el vermeil

ciclatun"; "in rede siclaton". E. Sir Ott., v. 87.
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kno\v I Charles.^ May evil íìre and wild flame burn his

beard and cleave his body froin breast to heel."*

Otuel hefore Gharles.

Thereupon^ lie came into the presence of the kino-, and,
as before, spake to him, and said—"Listen to me, 1 pray
thee, Charles. I am a messeng-er of the mightiest king
that ever was in the law of Spain ý who greets thee not,'
for he ought not, in that thou hast roused his ire, and
kindled the wrath of Mahomet, and mine also. Be he
such a one as I trust in, he wiU kill tliee and all thy
companions and bodyg-uard, and especially thy nephew
Roland, whom, should I meet in battle, or where my [w t.

horse could run ag-ainst him, I would pierce with my
^'

sword until it would pass through him like a spit.""

Thereupon E,oland laug-hed and looked at the king.
Then he addressed the Saracen thus—"Thou mayest now
speak all tliy mind and no Frank will hinder thee."

"Yes, he may", said Charles, "as long as it pleaseth
thee, in that he is safe on my part until the end of the
week."

"You speak nonsense"," said Otuel, "for I fear no man
as long- as I have my sword, Curceus by name, at my side.

By it was I dubbed knight. Niiie months have not yet
gone by since, with it, I cut off the lieads of a thousand
rranks."

"Where was that?" said Charles. "Recall the event
and tell it to me."^

"With pleasure", said Otuel, "will I tell thee. Eight
1 Middlehill MS. ; "Maliun! fait li paen, ore conus jo Charlun".

^ " He saide, ane euyll flawmandre fyre

Byrne th' berde, th' breste and th' swyre
Euen to tli' fote alle doun".

E. Sir Ott., stanza 8.
^ From page 3, v. 18, of the French text, to page 6, v. 8, there is a

lacuna in the Ýatican MS., this part of the story being supplied by the
Middlehill MS.

* "
Ynghyfraith yr Yspaen"; Fr. T. "en la paiene lei", p. 3, v. 21.

° For "annerthwys" read "annerchwys"; Fr. T. "ne te salu".
ö "Yn ver trwydyaw"; Fr. T. "un espei"."
Fr. T. "De folie parlez", p. 4, v. 10; Hengwrt MS. reads "yn y

* " Where ? sayde the kynge in hy.

Sir, in the playnes of lumbardy
Thou claymes it for thi lande."

E. Sir Ott., vv. 133-135,
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months liave ^one by, and this is the ninth since thine
own special city Rome, of which thou art styled emperor,
was destroyed. King- Garsi and his barons took it, and

twenty thousand were killed there between men and
women, and a great many more in addition. So many
of them did I strike with my sword that the swelling^
did not depart from my wrist for a week." "Alack the

day thou wert ever born,"' said the Fi-an^s. Estut of

Lengres, a knight of proven valour, stood up, and with a

big four-sided staff^ which he had in his hand, sought
to strike him. Roland went between them and said to

Estut, "For my love, if love thou hast for me, leave the
Saracen alone and spare him. Eor I am pledged to him.
I cannot* do him any harm. Let him say what he likes."

Thereupon a knight Provental of St. Gille, a man of

rather excitable temperament, went behind tlie messenger
when he was oíî his guard, and taking' hold of his hair

with botli hands, pulled him down to the ground. Otuel

'^31.]'
^'^^^ ^P <iuickly, and drawing Curceus, his sword, whose
hilt was of gold, lie struck off the knight's head so that
it rolled at the feet of the king.

Thereupon the Franks cried out to arrest him. But
he moved aside from among them, his eyes all red and

roUing wildly like a famishing lion enchained and enraged,"
and wlien there was great tumult in the palace because of

this occurrence he cried out with a loud voice—"Be not

agitated, barons. For, by Mahomet to whom I have
devoted myself, I wiU cause the death of seven hundred of

you, if you contend."*'

1
"Hwycl"="chwyd" ;

Fr. T. "enflez", p. 4, v. 25
; Hengwrt MS.

wrongly reads "rhwd" (riist) ; Karl. Saga "svamikhim íä/'oí« laust

i hond mer".
"My selfe was tlier in batelle and faughte
My neft'es were bolnede [inflamed] dayes aughte

That selly was to see." E. Sir Ott., vv. 148-150.

2 "Gwaethiroed duw dy eni eiryoet", "Duw"="dyd" ;
Fr. T. "mar

fustes unquez nez". Cf. Fr. T., p. 47, v. 15.
3 "Trossawl"; Fr. T. "bastun"; cf. W. "pastwn".
4 For "attwyf

" read "allwyf ". So Hengwrt MS.
^ E. Sir Ott. " Bot he rollede his eghne both up and dowun,

And ferde als a wilde lyoun".
—vv. 172, 173.

^ "Y kyn hennoch"=;"o kynhenoch" ; "cynhennu''' from Lat. "con-

tendo"; Fr. T. "Si vos croulez", p. 5, v. 21. "Croulez"=to move,
disturb. E. Sir Ott., vv. 179, 180, "And any of yow duspers stirre

thare
|

the beste party schall dy."
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Thereupon the emperor rose up and bade him give
him his sword. The Saracen replied that he would not

g-ive it, and that it was mean on his part to ask for it.

Eoland bade him surrender it to him, he undertafcing-

to return it on his departure from them. Until then, he

would, to the best of his power, protect him, so that he

received no harm from anyone.
"Noble sire", said Otuel, "take it, and keep it well I

pray thee
;
for I would not part with it for the seven best

cities' in thy domain. Moreover, by it thy head also shall

be cut off."

"By my faith", said Eoland, "thy arrogance is beyond
measure." Cease now. Tell thy message, and then take thy
leave and go." "That will I do gladly", said he, "grant
me hearing."

OimVs Message to the King.

"Charles", said Otuel, "I will hide nothing from thee,

I am the messenger of the Emperor Garsi, who holds

Spain, Alexandria, Eussia," Tyre, Sidon and Barbary, and
all other countries from here to Femynie* are subject to

him. He commands thee and all thine army to renounce

thy Christian faith, since it is not worth a fig,' and he

who belieyes not tliis" does a very foolish thing ;
and to

pay homage to Mahomet,'' and worship him who governs
the whole world, and then come to him and he wiU grant
thee Auvergne, and Manausie, and all the seaports of Eng-
land, together with her estuaries' this side of the Eed Sea.

To thy nephew Eoland he will give Eussia, and to his

companion 01iver he wiU give Slavonia. The heart of
p. 32.]'

France,' however, he wiU not grant thee. For he has

already given it to Florien of Sulie, the son of Julf the Eed,

king of Barbary. He is the finest man'" in all Spain," by
1 E. Sir Ott., V. 194,

" I nolde gif it for twelve cite."
2 " Gormod ydymuelchey a ragor" ;

Fr. T. " Par fei, trop vos

avaiicez".
3 For "biisi" read "rusi"; Fr. T. "Roussie".
'* Karl. Saga,

"
Semilie"; K.K.K. "

Similiaborg".
•' E. Sir Ott., V. 222, "Ne are noghte worthe ane aye".
" " Ar neb ny chretto"

;
Fr. T. "et qui la croit".

" "
Dyvot yn wr y vahumet"

;
Fr. T. " Deviens ses homs et toi et ta

lignie".
« "Ae haberoed"

; Fr. T. " et la navie".
» "Gallon Ffreinc" ; Fr. T. "douce France".

^** " Gwas goreu" ;
Fr. T. "

preudome".
^i "Or yspaeu"; Fr. T. "en tote paienie".
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far the ^reatesfc in renown, the bravest amon<^ the knights,
and the best that smites with the polished sword. He it is

who will keep Fiance free and in peace both for himself

and his heir."

Tlien said the emperor, "By my faith", said he, "with
the aid of the Almighty it shall not happen thus. And
what say you to this, you my people whom I have ever

protected ?
"'

"ilig-ht worthy emperor",' said all the barons and their

armies, "never shall we suffer the Saracens to hold

France in their possession.^ Oiily summon thy forces

together and set them in battle array and then lead us, if

thou wilt, until we find that corrupt people. If we find

King Garsi in battle he will not escape thence with his

heacl, we swear."
" 1 hear you speak utter vanity and nonsense", said Otuel.

"Those who are now threatening the king, he yet will

vanquish and kill. For when you beliold the greatness of

his power and his knights, the bravest among you will not

then be able^ to laugh. He would rather be somewhere

beyond Normandy."
"Yet", said duke Neimus, "if Charles were to summon

his forces together, where could he find king Garsi?
Will he fight with the hosts of Charles ?

"

"Thy words lack knowledge and wisdom", said Otuel.

"When they are arrayed, there are seven hundred and
seven thousand' of them in glittering hauberk and banners

of silk.^ Sooner would they suffer death together than

desert one another. Besides, they have builded them a

city, Atalia by name, and fortified it around with walls and

dykes, between two rivers.' So that God has not created

the man wlio could prevent their going outside to hunt
or to fish. And if thou, grey-bearded Charles," shouldest

come there, we shall see then who will liave a fair lady-

^ •*¥ nifer a vegeis i eiryoet" ;
Fr. T. "ma mesnie norie".

^
"Amherawdyr dylyedawc" ;

Fr. T. "drois emperere".
^
"Baeliaeth"; Fr. T. "baillie" (government, power, possession).

* For "digawn" read "dichawn".
^ Fr. T. "Quar paien sunt par .x. foiz .xxx. mile", p. 7, v. 26.
'' For "sirie" read "siric", as suggested by Dr. Rhys. "Siric".

from Lat. "serica"; probably borrowed from the Ang]o-Saxon "syric".
Vide Loth, sub voce.

^ "Ywrg deudwr"
;

Fr. T. " entre .ii. eves est fremée et batie",

p. 7, V. 30.
8 "

Chyarlys vary flwyt" ;
Fr. T. "Karle à la barbe florrie", p. 8, v. 4.
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love/ and who best can strike with a polished sword. But go
thoii not there, thou hoary headed rustic' Take my advice

[w.J^.^

and guard the walls of Paris, lest crow or mag-pie alight on

them. For never more wilt thou be a power in battle."

Tìie Challenge and the Acceptance.

Charles felt much mortified. Thereupon Roland rose up
in great passion. He took three steps towards the Saracen

and said to him, "Thy arrogance and brag-ging before the

Franks this day are beyond measure. Had I not given
thee my troth thou wouhlest straightway be a dead man at

my sword. And shouhl I ever meet thee in battle I will

deal thee such a blow with my sword that none of gentle
birth shall ever more receive harm from thee."

"Let us come to an understanding- now", said Otuel,

"and I challenge tliee to meet me in the field to-morrow

in single combat."
"Pledo'e me thy word", said Eoland, "that thou wilt

come." And the paynim pledged his word. "And let him
who breaks his word be confessed a coward, and let his

spurs be broken short at his heels, and let liim never niore

be received at court."^

1 "Gorderch dec"; Fr. T. '-belle amie". Canon Williams translates

"the mastery'' as if "gordrechu".
2 "Gonners bilein." This is eyidentlya corruption. CanonWilliams

translates "The yiUain Conners". The Vatican MS. reads "Mès vos,

yeillart, la ne vendrez vos mie". We might conjecture that the read-

ing here in the MS. was "canuz vilein"
;

cf. Rarl. Saga "rytta afgöniul"

(rytta
= shabby thing ; afgömul = very old). According to the

English version of "Sir Ottuel", it is Naymes and not Charles that is

mocked by Otuel.

"Let Duke Naymes lenge at hanie

To kepe pareche walls fro schame
That no gledes neghe tham nere

Coo ne pye that there come none
For cheuah'ye es fro hym gone

A nohle najypet-e als he were."

E. Sír Ott., w. 283, etc.

But in the English "Otuel" Charles is the subject of derision—
"And thou art king and old knight
And hauest iloren al thi might
And in thi yunkthe [youth], tak god hede
Thou nere neuere doughti of dede."

E. Otu., stanza 26.
3 " Whethir oo werse es of us twoo

Lett hewe bothe his spourres hym froo

Ile never more honourede bee."

E. Sir Ott., w. 307-309.
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Tliis agreement having been made known, Charles

asked the Saracen, "By thy faith, from what country, and
what people dost thou spring, and what is thy name?"

Otuel replied, "I am the son of king Galien, who has

kiiled more Christians than thou hast in thy domain.

The emperor Garsi is my cousin, and Fernagu, the king of

Navarn, whom Eoland slew, was my uncle, and to-morrow
I will be avenged on him for tliat.'"

And Charles said to him, "0 prince, thou art gentle

enough.^ Great pity is it that thou wilt not be baptized."'

Thereupon Charles called his chamberlain Reinyer and

said, "Take this messenger and conduct him to the house

of my friend Ernalt, and give him one hundred shillings'

for his own expenses, and one hundred shillings for his

horse."

Then he called to him old Eeginald of the White

Thorn, Gwalter of Lyons, and Ogier the Dane,' and said,

"I command you to attend upon this noble knight and
to supply him with everything he needs." And so they
did that niglit.

Prepariìig for the Comhat.

The following morning at dawn of day Charles rose

up, and bade them call Roland. And they went to the

chapel to pray.*' The abbot' of St. Omer sang mass' for

34.]
them. Charles brought a silver cup" full of Parisian coins'"

and gave it as an offering for himself and the twelve peers.
Roland also gave his sword Durendal as an offering, and
afterwards redeemed it for seven silver marks."

I E. Sir Ott., V. 316, " I chalange his dethe now in this place." Vide

Turpin, chap. xviii
;
Welsh Text, p. 1 7.

'^ " Bonhedic digawn ywyt" ;
Fr. T. " tu es assez gentis".

^ Fr. T. "mar fu ton cors quant u'as bapteme pris".
* " Cann swllt"

;
Fr. T. "C. sols"

;

" swUt" from Lat. " solidus".
^ Vatican MS. reads here :

" Puis apele dus Naimes de Baivier
|

Et
aveclui le bons Danois Ogier" ;

Middlehill MS., however, asWelsh Text:
" Puis si apele le vie]z chanu Richer

Galter de Liuns e li Deneis Oger
Pernez, feit il, garde del chevaler."—Fr. T., p. 80.

6 Cf. Ä'.Ä'.Ä'., p. 106.
">

"Abat," froni Lat. "abbatem"
; Loth, Les Mots Latins, p. 129.

8 "
Efferen," from Lat. "offerenda".

9 " Ffiol aryanr ;
Fr. T. "hanap fZ'or".

^^ " Parissennot"
;
Fr. T. "parisez".

II " Seithmarc oaryant"; Fr. T. ".c. mars donner". "Aryant", from

Lat. "argontum".
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After mass matins^ were said, ancl they then left the

church to look if they coulcl see the Saracen, who had
come to speak to the Mng-.-

Thereupon Otuel rode forth haughtily and called to

the king and addressed him in an arrogant tone. "Charles",
said he, "where is thy nephew Roland, whom thou so

greatly lovest, and in whom is placed all the trust of

France ? I avì11 call liim a perjurer, and will reproach him
as if I had already vanquished him, if he keep not the

promise he made yesterday to me, in the hearing of the

whole court, both men and women.'"
At these words Roland came full of wrath, and with

an oath said, "By the apostles who suffered pain for their

Lord I wiU not leave off to-day for any man living' until I

compel thee to hold thy peace, by conquering thee, or by
killin^ thee, or by causing thy conversion to the Catholic

faith."
" Do so ", said Otuel,

" don tliine arms on that

condition. If 1 fail to appear I pray thee hang nie."
"
Tliy words are most arrogant and haughty", said

01iver. " It will be a great marvel if they turn out well

for thee."

Roland's Eguipment.

Thereupon the eleven peers* led Roland to a chamber,
and they armed him with íine and secure armour'—a coat

of maiP made by Butor the armourer, tlie disciple of

Galiant, who was the most skilful man in that craft in his

day. Duke Neimus tied the lace^ round his neck, and put on
his head a glittering helmet which formerly belonged to the

^ " Kanii orryeu yr dyd"=to intone the hours of the day.

"Oryeu", from Lat. "horae". By
" hours of the day"are meant certain

prayers which are to be said or sung at stated hours of the day, as

matins, lauds, prime, tierce, sext, vespers, compline. Probably the
hour intoned after mass would be matins. For Welsh equivalents,
see ü'elsh Reports, voI. i, p. 1112.

^ " Y gyfrwch ar brenhin"
;
Fr. T. "au roi parler".

^ " 1 calle hym recreyande knyghte
1 appelle hym for trouthe broken
For tlie wordes that were spoken
Yistreuen within the nyghte."

E. Sir Ott., stanza 29.
* "Un gogfurd ar dec"

;
Fr. T. "Li .xii. per".

^ "Aruev tec dioger ;
Fr. T. "bel et cortesment"; "arueu" from Lat.

"arma".
«
"Lluruc", from Lat. "lorica".

^ "
Rareieu'', from Lat. "corrigia".
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giant Goliath, and which Charles obtained when he killed

Briant. And then they brought him his sword, Durendal,
whieh it was vain for any there to covet

;
for there was no

one in France, either great or small, who knew it not, and
was not aware that it liad no equal from there to the east.

And then they placed round liis neck a strong and heavy
shield' finely engra^ed with gold and azure.' In the first

place, about the boss^ were engraved the four chief* winds,
the twelve celestial signs,' and the twelve months of the

w. T, year, as if each one followed tbe other in succession.
P" ^^'^ And on its lowest border was depicted hell, and above that,

encircling it skilfully, heaven and earth.'' In the two other

corners were engraved, with much toil and study, the sun

and moon. Its band' was all of fine silk, and its boss"* a

hard diamond. Then they brought him a strong spear,
well tipped, and having a fine banner of red and green
from the point of the lance to its hilt. And Earl lerius

put spurs of gold and silver on liis feet. A horse was

brouCTht him which ran swifter than an arrow flies from
a stronof crossbow." And God never made another beast

that could equal it in running, or bear it company neck to

neck at the flying of an arrow. His saddle was of crystal.

The nails were of silver. The panel was of precious silk.

The stirrups were of pure gold engraved.
The earl sprang nimbly to saddle without setting foot

in stirrup, or hand on saddlebow. He made his horse

canter" in the sight of his people and rode back smilingly to

Charles, and said to hini,
"
Sire, grant me thy leave and

thy blessing. And then if, after that, the Saracen comes

to fight with me, he will have no surety for his life."

My nephew ", said the king,
" to Him who made

"»

'

Fr. T. "Au col li pendent .i. fort escii pesant".
2 Fr. T. "Paint à azur et à or gentement".
3 "

Bogel" ; Fr. T. "
l'urle" = "l'orle" (border) ; "bogel", from Lat.

"buc(c)ella" (?). Loth gives the meaning of
"
bogel tarian" as the "swel-

ling of a shield".
4
"Pryf ", from Lat. "prima".

=

"Sygyn"; Fr. T. "signe".
" " Wedy yr gwmpassu yn gywreint" ;

Fr. T. "et ciel et terre feit par

compassement".
7 " Harwest."
8 "

Ystyslenn."
^ "Albrast kadarn."

iO"GeIlwg neit y" uarch"; Fr. T. "i eslais fet"; cf Ch. de H.,

vv. 2997, 3166.
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heaven and earth I commend thee. May He defend thee
from evil." And he raised his hands in prayer and signed
him with the sign of the cross.

Then Roland spurred his horse towards the meadow.
And all of them, even the youths and maidens, followed

him, and said, "To Jesus we commend thee, and to Lady
Mary ; may they to-day protect thee from death."

And the eleven peers quickly mounted their horses and

accompanied him between the two rivers which run through
Paris, one of which is the Seine, and the other is called

the srreat Marin.'ö'

Otueüs Equipment.

The Saracen was still standing before tlie king, and he
said to him haug-htily,

"
Charles", said he,

"
gìve me coat

of mail, helmet, shield, and swoi'd.'^ I have myself a swift

destrier. There is no better horse from here to the east.^

And I will promise thee truly, by my faith, that I will, [w. t..

before breakfast time,* kill Roland with iny sword, if he
'''

still-abides by the compact we made."

Thereupon the king- became exceeding angry. He was
well nigh bursting with rage. And he said to the paynim,
"May God first confound thee and thy people. For so

greatly hast thou roused my ire and my sorrow."
And thereupon he perceived his daughter Belisent

coraing from lier chamber towards the palace. And when
she entered in, the whole palace was resplendent with her

beauty,^ as if she were the noonday sun in May, or the

sparkling splendour of a carbuncle when the night is dark.
And he made a sign to her with his glove, and said,
"
Daughter", said he, "to thee do I commit this paynim.

Equip him speedily that he lack nothing in respect of

arms. He has vowed to fight against my nephew Roland."

1 Middlehill MS. "L'une est Seine, l'autre Marne la grant"; Fr. T.,

p. 12, V. 20.
2 "Ane hawberlie aske I the

Spere and schelde garre brynge me till

For I hafe horssynge at my will

None siche in Cristyante."
E. Sir Ott., w. 387, 390.

3 " Beliant"
;
Fr. T. "Oriant".

*"Kynn awr anterth", "anterth" (=9 a.m.), from Lat. "anteter-
tiam". Karl. Saga, "athr dogartharmal (=breakfast) komi "

;
Fr. T.

"ainz qu' il soit vespre ne le soleil couchant".
" Middlehill MS. "Tut le palcis de sa bealté resplent".
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"
Gladly, lord ", said she,

"
it shall be done according to

thy desire."

Then Belisent called to her two other maidens of gentle

birth, Flandrine de Monbel and Rossete de Ruissel, and
the three maidens led Otuel to a square marble grotto.^
And there thej armed him with a coat of mail' which

formerly belonged to king Sanneil, on the collar whereof,
in front, was a figure of a fìne bird. And Flandrine tied

tlie lace round his neck. And on his head was put the

helmet of king Galathiel. This was square in form.

Around its ringf^ were flowers wroujíht in gold. And its

nasal had the design* of a noble bird. Then Belisent

girded on his thigh the sword which formerly belonged to

king Achael. It was Curceus. Its edge was equal to

that of a keen knife.

Then to his neck they hung a strong new shield as

white as snow. Its boss was of gold. Its nails were of

silver. And they brought him a lance of strong ash,

tipped with a bright and sharp head, and a new banner as

wliite as the bloom of the water-lily, and on it the figure
of an eagle holding between its claws a dragon. Rossete

de Ruissel put on his feet two spurs equal in worth to any
castle. His saddle was put on his own destrier—swift

f^^- T , Migrados. Swifter it ran, when touched with spur, than
an arrow flies from the bow. The sportive and prancing
steed, when it saw its master, knew him, and he vaulted

on to its back. And much better knew that horse how to

fìo^ht than the most skilful artizan how to strike with

hammer. And then he made his horse canter,' and
he returned to Belisent and said,

" Noble lady ", said he,
"
may God bless thee. Thou hast armed me well. Give

me thy leave, and soon after Roland wiU be dead at my
hand." Then Belisent said,

"
Nevertheless, take good

care of thyself against Durendal, and unless thou defendest

thyself well against it with Curceus, nevermore wilt thou
hold a city."

1 " Fur o maen marmor pedrogyl
"

;
Fr. T. "en une croute qui fu

fete à quarer' ; Hengwrt MS. "furd" (table); Fr. T. "croute" (grotto) ;

Karl. Saga "leidu thaer hann i lopt eitt" ("lopt"=haU).
2 "Lluruc"

;
Fr. T. "haubert".

^ The helmet was composed of three parts, the circle or ring, the

calotte or cap of iron. and the nasal or nose piece.
* "Ar veith"="arveith"="arfaith".
5
"Gellwng neit kywreint"; Fr. T. "un eslais fet".
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At these words Otuel rode to Ogier the Daiie' and the

mightj Duke Xeiuius. And thej accompanied him to the
meadow where E,oland was.

Tìie Mighty Combat.

And Charles went up to the high loopholes" and called
to him the eleven peers/ and bade them come with him.
At his conimand all the Franks moved out of the meadow,
and left it to the two knights. And then he bade them
fight when thej listed. And Otuel said that he was readj.
And Roland thereupon said to the pajnim, "O unbelieving
pajnim", said he, "from this time forth I renounce mj
covenant with thee".^ "And I, likewise, mine with thee",
said Otuel, "and guard thjself well against me, for I do
not love thee at all. And I require of thee the death
of mj uncle Fernagu, whom thou didst kil]."

And then thej pricked their horses hard' with their

spurs and made a rush at each other, so that, Avhat with
the speed, the furj, and especiallj the clamour, the meadow
quaked and the earth was rent in furrows.

Setting their lances, on which the banners rustled

ominouslj in the wind, thej dealt heavj blows each on the
other's shield, so that the lance shafts of botli were broken
and also their newlj tanned leather^ belts. Their coats of

mail, however, were good, seeing that not a single ring
was broken or strained. And the mightj knights rode
on, neither the one nor the other having lost anjthing. ^J^^]'

Then Charles said, "O God", said he, "this seems to
me a great wonder that the Saracen is able to withstand
one blow from Roland."

His daughter, Belisent, who was standing bj, said,

"Mj arms are verj good, and he who bears them is in no
wise a coward."

After these words, Roland drew his sword, Durendal,
and struck Otuel on the glittering helmet so that its nasal
fell to the ground and with it a great number of rings, and

1 W. T. "ly danais".
2 " Ffenestri uchel"

;
Fr. T. "grans fenestres"

; Earl. Saga "vigs
korth"

(
= statio propugnatorum in muris).

^ Fr. T. "Les .aii. pers a o soi apelez."
^ "

Ymdiffydyaf
"
from di 4- ffyd, from L. Lat. "'diflidare", to dissoIve

the bond of allegiance, to defy ;
Fr. T. "je te defì dès ici en avant".

» " Yn gadarn" ;
Fr. T. "airéement" = in passion, rage.

c "
Lledyr brwt."
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fair flowers, and precious stones. With a second blow he
smote the horse's head off its body far on to the ground.

And then Otuel fell when his horse failed him, and he
said two words.^ "By Mahomet", said he, "thou hast

done a dishonourable thing in killing' my horse without
cause or desert on its part. And thine will not leave this

place brag-ging.""
And he drew Curceus his sword, held his shield before

him, sprang in fi'ont of Roland and struck him on his

helmet that its nasal fell to the ground, and the blow

glided off the pommel and cut through the saddle and

through the horse about the shoulders, so that the sword
was up to its hilt in the ground. And he loudly cried, in

a boastful strain, "By Mahomet", said he, "that was not
a child's^ stroke."

"O God", said the king, "how heavy was that blow !

And I pray the Lady Mary to defend for me my nephew
Roland." And if the earl fell, no one need wonder at

that. For his horse had fallen dead under him. Duren-

dal, however, was already in his hand, and with it he set

upon the Saracen and struck him across the helmet that
he smote off the fourth* part thereof, the hood of the

mail, and a part of his ear, and lie clave his shield

asunder, and he himself was now either killed or

vanquished as everybody supposed. Nevertheless, Otuel
had still great valour and strength to fight as hitherto.

And with Curceus he paid the blow back to Roland, and
Roland to him, again more vigorously, not willing to take

anything from him unrequited. And so they continued

exchanging blows and stubbornly fighting on either side,

[W.T.. so that their coats of mail availed them nought against
P" ^^^ their swords, and the meadow glittered with the rings of

their hauberks.
And then said Belisent," "What very noble fighting

1 " Deu air"
;
Fr. T. "et dit ii mos".

2 "Dan chwerthin"; Fr. T. ''

gahanV\
For "maw" read "macwy". Karl. Saga "ok kvath that ekki barm

högg"
" This was a stythe stroke of a knyghte,
And no thynge of a childe."—E. Sir Ótt., vv. 485-6.

•* " A quartere of liis helme awaye gane vale,
And halfen-dele of his one ere."—^. Sir Ott., vv. 497-8.

^ " Belisent sayde fuU curtaysly,
Mi lorde, thay feghten fuU gentilly
And grete trauayle thay hafe."—^. Sir Qtt., vv. 5UÖ-507.
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there is between them now. And it cannot, however,
last long", because of the gallantry of the knights. And
very well does Roland's sword Durendal cut. But it avails

nought against Curceus."
"0 God", said the king, "how mj mind failed me,

and how my heart suffered me to speak falsely," and

crossing himself he fell towards the east' and offered a

prayer to God after this wise, "0 God Ahnighty, seeing
Thou art the Lord and Ruler of all people gentle and savage,
defend ray Roland, and turn the heart of the Saracen,
Otuel, that he may receive baptism and that he may
believe in Thy blessed name." And he kissed the ground
and rose up. And then he put his head out of the loophole
and saw the knights fighting as before, not having as

much of their shields as would cover their hands in

front.

Then Roland said to the paynim, "Renounce Mahomet
and Tervagant", said he, "and believe in one God Al-

mighty who suffered pain to redeem us from hell's ever-

lasting bondage, and accept a noble gift, even Belisent, the

daughter of the Emperor Charles, and mine own cousin.
1 will cause her to be given to thee. And I and thou and
01iver wiU be companions. And there will be no castle,

city, or place which we cannot take and subdue. For

myself, however, as in tlie past, I seek not from thee the
value of a single spur."

"What nonsense thou speakest", said Otuel. "And
shame be to him who made thee a clerk.^ And while thou
art a clerk and a disciple I am a master,^ as I will shew
thee before we part. í will give thee such a blow that
thou shalt not be able to utter a word* any more than an
anvil struck by an iron mallet." And thereupon Roland
became enraged beyond measure, and with Durendal, p. 4o.']'

1 Fr. T. " En croiez se jete Karle contre Oriant", p. 18, v. 12.

2 Fr. T. " Male honte ait qui de vos fist clerçon'' ; p. 19, v. 10.
" Thou kan to httell of clergy

To leryn me siche a lare."

E. Sir Ott., w. 531, 532.
^ Fr. T. "

Ffaillé avez à ce premier sermon
Ne savez thas bien lire la leçon
Mès je sai metre, si le vos apenron."

p. 19, vv. 11-13.
* Fr. T. "Tel te donrai sus ce hiaume reon

Ke ne poras dire ne ou ne non."

p. 19, w. 15-16.

k2
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whose hilt was of fine gold, in his hand, he struck the

warrior Otuel on the top of his heUnet that fire flashed

out of both sword and hehnet. The Saracen parried
as one skilled in action, and the blow glanced along
his shoulder blade, and clave his double hauberk and all

his armour from the top of his shoulder to the girdle of

his breeches. The sword, however, did not touch the

flesh. And yet so very heavj was the blow that it made
the knight bend and well nig'h fall down on his knees.

This being so, many of the Franks gave thanks, being*

delighted with the blow, and said that the Saracen was

conquered and could no longer defend himself nor fight.

Possibly, however, not one among them knew Otuel, or had
seen him before in battle. The son of King Galien jumped
up nimbly to avenge the blow, and if Roland had not

parried that stroke, never more would he have entered the

list in knightly combat.
And the Saracen changed colour, and his eyes rolled

quickly in his head, like a wild and faraished beast.^ And
he raised Curceus on high and attacked Roland with
all his might. And in his rage he struck him a heavy
blow on the top of his helmet that would have smote
off his head if the sword had not turned in his grasp.
The second blow he dealt on his left side, and as much of

the shield as was in his hand and as much of the other

parts of the armoui' as met the blow he broke in pieces
until the sword was plunged far into the earth. And
Roland fell off his horse to the ground. And drawing his

sword out of the ground he said, "By Mahomet, well does

my sword cut."

The Fi'anks then perceiving this, were filled with fear

at the might of the strokes, and seeing that they had torn

their coats of mail both back and front, and that no more
of their shields remained than would cover their hands,

they fell on their faces towards the east. And great fear

came upon them for their Lord Roland. And tliey prayed
the Lord God to give good counsel to the knights and to

make peace between them, either by treaties or by some
other security.

The Coìwersion of Otuel.

And at these words, a dove came flying, so that Charles
and all his army could see it, and the Holy Ghost descen-

^ Fr. T. " Les iex roi'lle ausi com liemier'" (bloodhound), p. 20, v. 1 .
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ded upon Otuel's shoulder. And then he said, as Roland
was aimin^ to strike hitn, to avenge his blows, "Cease, [w.t.,

Eoland", said Iie, "aiid stay thine hand. I know not what ^'

I have seen fljing in my presence. My mind and purpose
are changed.^ Let the fighting end here. And for thy love

I will receive baptism, and I ask forgiveness of Mary.
Henceforth she shall be my defence and in her will I

trust." And when Roland heard these words, joyfully'" he
said to him, "Noble sire",^ said he, "art thou minded to do
this?" "Yea, by my faith, I am", said Otuel, "and I do
now renounce Mahomet, Tervagant, Apolin, lousy Jupiter,
and all their gang."

Thereupon they threw away their swords on the grass,
and the brave knights embraced each other.* "O God",
said the king-, "how great is this Thy power,' behohl they
are reconciled, and are making some compact between
themselves methinhs. And go ye, my brave knights, to

see." And they went as quickly as they could. And tlie

king himself came spurring his horse after tliem, and

having arrived, he said, "My beloved nephew", said he,
" how farest thou, and what alliance have you formed
between you ?"

"Sire", said he, "I fare very well in that I am per-

fectly whole and happy. And I have received no harm,
though r fought with the best and bravest warrior that

ever was among the paynims.^ And thanks be to God, I

have achieved this, that Otuel will receive baptism and the
Christian faith. And welcome thou him witli joy, and grant
him honour and power according to his desire, and, in

addition, thy daughter Belisent to wife."

"O God", said the king, "Thou hast done what I

desired, and that was the prayer that I was about to make
to Thee."

Then they with haste divested the knights of their

^ Fr. T. " Ne soi quel chose me va ci conseillant

Qui m'a mué mon cuer et mon talant."—p. 21, vv. 11-12.
2 " Dan chwerthin"

;
Fr. T. "en riant".

^ '-Unbenn bonhedic"; Fr. T.,
"
jentis hons sires", p. 21, v. 23.

^ Fr. T. "
L'espée jete sus l'erbe verdoiant,
Les bras tendus se vont entrecolant."—p. 21, vv. 25-26.

° "
Gwyrtheu', from Lat. "virtus"

;
Fr. T. "vertuz".

6 " Mi lorde, full gentilly
I hafe foughten with the beste knyghte
In alle this werlde es none so wighte."

E. Sir Ott., w. 594-6.
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armour. And Roland niounted a swift fìery destrier/ and
Otuel a high ambling- mule, and they came towards the

'p^42.ì city to baptize Otuel. And they sought the Church' of

Mary. And Turpin, the Archbishop of Rheims, put on his

stole/ and took a psalter, and said the Litany. And then

he came above the font and blessed it. Great also was the

number of earls, barons and knights, and the crowd* of

them looking at Otuel being baptized. Charles was his

sponsor at his baptism, and Earl Odis, and Gerard, earl of

Normandy. And they did not change his name, but as

before, they called him Otuel.

The Betrothal of Otuel and Belisent.

And thereupon, when he had renounced his unbelief and
had been baptized, Belisent came, who was fairer than the

bloom of the rose.' And Dawns of the fair beard led her to

Charles. And the king took her by her sleeve and said to

her, "Daughter, thou art very beautiful, and thy com-

plexion is fair, and whosoever may have thee in his posses-

sion, and at his desire for one night, ought never afterwards

to be a coward, but should be praised for his valour and
be very brave. So will he who will have thee, if God
wiU grant him life, and whom many of the Franfcs will

en^y.""
And to Otuel he said, "My godson, thou hast now

embraced the right faith. For thou hast renounced
Mahomet and hast received baptism. In return I give
thee my daughter Belisent to wife, and with her the land

of Yerel and luorie, and Chaste and Plansence, and Melan
and Panie and Lombardy." Then Otuel bent on his

knees, and with great humility' and gratitude kissed the

king's foot and spake to him in this fashion, "Sire", said

he, "I will never refuse that. If the maid is willing I

also am willing."' And Belisent then said, "I am willing,

^
"Amys", from Lat. "admissus", see Loth, Les Mots, etc, p. 164.

2 Fr. T. "Au moìitier [monasteriumj 1'ont mené Sainte Marie."
3
"Ystol", from Lat. "stola"; Fr. T. "estole", v. 23.

• Fr. T. " Grant fu la prese de la chevalerie

Por Otinel qui recoit bautestire."—p. 22, vv. 25, 26.
5 Fr. T. " EUe est phis blanche que nule magerie",

" Et plus vermoille que la rosse florie."—p. 23, w. 2, 3.

6 MS. R. begins here. Fr. T., p. 23, v. 8.

' "Yuulltatwt", from Lat. "humilitatem"; MS. R. "Les piez lui

beise, forment se humilie".
* Fr. T. "Se la pucelle me veut, je bien l'otrie", p. 23, v. 19.
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and now I have found niy joy, and I oug'ht never to repent
me of niy union, and never shall my love be false to thee."

"And since thou wilt be my betrothed", said Otuel,
''for love of thee 1 will win me renown and fame. And
many paynims before the city of Atalie shall die by my
brio^ht sword, for I have received baptism. And to thee,

worthy emperor,' I commend my betrothed until we come
to the plains of Lombardy, and our nuptials' will be

celebrated in the plains around Atalie, when I shall have
killed^ king Garsi."

B.—The War against Gaesi.

T/ie Council at Paris.

And then the hìng entered into his palace, aiid his
t^^^J-

barons went with him, and their meal was ready.* And
they ha^ing- entered, tlie cloths were laid, and they sat

down to eat. And, not to labour the point, supper was
announced. And all having satisfìed their need, there

being no lack of wine, the king went into his chamber, and
after him all went iiito their tents to rest and to sleep. And
they shut the doors until the morrow after sunrise. Then
the king rose up and summoned his barons to him. And
he went and sat on a marble table' in the hall, having in

his hand a fine staff studded with nails of gold, and he
said to them, "Lords, Barons, hearken unto me and advise

me, for it is your duty so to do, concerning king* Garsi,

who, as ye have heard, has entered my domain by force,

and is burning my castles, and demolishing my cities, and

destroying the Christian faith as far as he possibly can.

Shall we go to war against him immediately after winter,
or shall we wait until summer?"

The Franks replied and said, "We are all surprised at

what thou sayest about delaying and prolonging the time.

¥or this Garsi has all things ready, and is daily destroying

tliy country, and before summer comes he will have com-

* "Amherawdyr dylyedawc" ;
Fr. T. "Droiz emperere".

2 "A ni ae pieifydwn" ; pieifydwn = piau + fyddwn = priodwn ;

MS. R. " Les noces serrunt a prez toz Atalie".
3 " Ym lad" = "i'm ladd." Hengwrt MS. (wrongly), "pann darfo

ymlad Garsi" ; cf. MS. R. "Quant auerai mort lemperur Garsie".
* "Parawt", from Lat. "paratus".
5 " Vort o vaen myuor" ;

Fr. T. "une table d'eschuine".

From page 24, v. 11, to page 26, v. 22, is missing in the Vatican

MS., and is supplied by Middlehill MS.
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pleted the subjection of the greater part of thy domaiii,
if he goes on in the future as he is doing now. Therefore
it is wrong to miss the opportunity."

"Seeing that this is the advice of you all", said the

king, "for love of me, be ye prepared by the end of

March to start at once at the beginning of April." And
all agreed to that.

Preparation for War.

Then the líing- had letters written, and sent them by
messengers over all his einpire, commanding- that no

knight, foot soldiers, possessor of bow or of arblast,
should tarry, but should come to him to Paris by the fìrst

day of April. And he who could not come should send
four pence to St. Denis.' And though the time was longer
than it takes us to relate, that month nevertheless passed,
and January, February and March. And the appointed
time quickly" came.

^y^-^-j
The emperor was in Paris, and the twelve peers' with

him, namely, Roland and his companion 01iver, Anseis,
Gerard, Engeliers, Estult de Lengres, Archbishop Turpin,
Giriers, Bertoloi, Otuel, the duke Neimus, and Ogier the
Dane.*

And they went up to the high loopholes, and through
them they see coming themen of Germany,Bavaria, Lorierg,

Angevin, Gascony, Berriuuer, Poitou, Provençal, Burgundy,
Flanders, Puiers and Normandy. And the Bretons were

coming with their shields coloured in four shades, and

leading their fìery destriers with their right hands. Itwas
difficult for any in that part of the country to withstand
them. Each of the knights was attended by four esquires,
of whom they could make knights, if there was need in

the future. And under Montmartre they came together
in thousands.

The Departure of the Army from Paris.

On the fìrst day of April, at the dawn of day, the

king and his host set out froni Paris, and came to St.

Denis. From thence they set out on their journey' and
took their leave. And they left their wives and their

1 ride W. T., p. 104. 2
"Amysgawn."

2 For difFerent lists of the twelve peers see Gaston Paris, Histoire

Poétique, p. 507.
* W. T. "Oger ly danais." '^ " Dechreuassant eu fford."
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families weeping and cursing Garsi. And they sounded

tlieir horns. And as many as ever had noble wife or fair

betrothed set out with the king to Lombardy. Eoland

was the commander of the host in the van, and the

niighty duke Neimus kept the rear.

Otuel, however, did not leave his betrothed behind, but

took Belisent with him, mounted on a mule of Hungary,
whose pace was quicker than ílies the swiftest galley ship
on the sea. Seven hundred barons formed her court,

constantly maintained in meat and apparel by her.

Each of them was fine in strength, great in himself, and

very brave. And though the time was longer than it

takes us to relate, they left France and Burgundy and

Mungui, luorie, and Montferrant, until they saw Atalie,

the strong city where Garsi was, and with him the infidel

people.
So far no one troubled them on their journey, or could [W t

if he wished. And under Mount Poun, in a meadow by
^'

the banks of the river Toon, there they pitched their tents.

Tlie, Adventures of the Three Peers.

And then the emperor made the Franks rest frora day
to day, for a week, that the ^nig-hts might throw ofP their

fatigue and weariness, bleed their horses, take care of and
heal their maladies. And nothing essential to him was left

unthoug-ht of . He made a bridge to span the river that they

might pass over at their wish. And when they returned

they raised the bridge to prevent any of the paynims from

following them, binding the rafters and planks strongly
with iron.

The bridge ha^ing- been completed they went to their

tents to eat. But Roland, unknown to any save to 01iver

and Ogier the Dane, did not go. These three went and
armed theniselves under a laurel tree. They then mounted
their steeds, crossed the bridge and went towards the city

seeking any that would fight with them. Before their

return, however, the bravest of them would not be

recompensed for being there with a heap of pure gold.'
There were there four kings of the infidel race of

paynims, who had come a good niile out of the city to fence.

Each was well armed according to his desire. Their names,

1 "Mwtwl o eur coeth"
;
MS. R. "un mui d'or cler"; Fr. T. "M.

marz d'argent cler", p. 27.
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unless history is untrue, were as follows. One of tliem was

Balsamin, king of Ninivent. The second was King
Eurabil, a nian who never kept faith or promise with anj.
The third was Ascanard, a man who killed inore tlian a
thousand men with his sword. The fourth was Clarel.

There was not a fìner man than he from there to the land
of the rising- sun. He never found a man who could oppose
him in battle, or could stand a blow from him, whom he
did not smite down to the g-round wounded or killed.

These were going along the meadow leading their destriers

by the reins. And they were violently threatening
Roland and 01iver, swearing that if they lived long
enough to lead their hosts into the heart of France,^
there would be no guarantee to Charles against them
for liis life, and on the twelve peers also they would ac-

complish their desires.

[W.T, And Clarel said to them, "Sires, we shall profit nothing
^' '

by such threatening. Much praise have I heard of Roland,
and that there is not from here to the east a braver man
than he, and that against his sword nothing prevails.

Nevertheless, I pray my God, Mahomet, and Tervagant,
that I may again meet him in battle. I will smite him on
the top of his helm with my sword. And I tliink it will

be veryhard unless I cleave liim down to his teeth. For I

have a just cause, if I could find him, seeing that he killed

my brother Samson de Monbrant in a tournament under
Mount Pampelune. And I shall die of pain and grief
unless I can avenge him."

The Franks were riding silently and secretly under the

shelter of the wood whicli is called Forestant.' And when

they heard the noise of the paynims they stood and
listened. Roland saw them fìrst, and he said to his com-

panions,
"
Sires, rejoice, see there tlie paynims standing

under the rock. And there are only four of them as far

as I can see. Thanks be to the Almighty, we may safely

fight now." "Quite true", said his companions, "let aìl

be done according to thy desire."''

Thereupon they set their lances, and spurred their

horses towards the paynims.

^
*'Ympervecì ffreinc" ; Fr. T. "douce France".

2 "Forestant"
;
MS. R. "Forestant"; Fr. T. "Forest grant".

2 From page 28, v. 28, to page 38, v. 23, there is a lacuna in the
Yatican MS., aiid this part is supplied from the Middiehill MS.
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Clarel, raising liis head, looked toAvards the sun,' and

he saw the earls coming towards them at a <^allop.^ And
he called his companions to him quickly and said to them,
"

Sires, let your hearts and minds be at ease. I see afar

off three knights spurring their horses towards us. Meet
them and ascertain what they seek. Ye are three and

they also are three."

And thereupon the paynims, without any delay, g-ave

their horses the bridle, and without saying anything or

asking who they were or whence they came, or what they

sought, they began to deal blows to each other.

Ascanard attacked Eoland with a spear, and struck him
under the boss of his shield, and split it through, and broke

off the head of his lance. And because his armour was

good he received no further harm.

Eoland, however, struck him back with all his might ^^^^
so that neither shieid nor coat of mail nor any other part
of his armour availed him the value of a íig. He pierced
his breast and clave his heart asunder, and smote him dead

to the ground, and mockingly' he uttered these few words,
" Son of a harlot, thou hast met Eoland in battle, whom

just now thou wert threatening."

Eurabyl attacked Ogier the courteous^ with a spear and

dealt him a heavy blow on his shield, cut off' thirty rings
of the coat of mail, and the spear almost struck his side.

However, it availed him not the value of a single pea.

Thereupon Ogier thrust him through his shield, his

coat of mail, and all other parts of his linen armour, and

also through his own accursed bod}', so that he fell dead

down to the ground. And he spake two courteous words*

to him,
" Son of a harlot, I am Ogier the Dane, and for

dealing such blows as this am I beloved of Charles."''

Balsamin, the king of Ninivent, attacked 01iver with

a spear and pierced his shield on whicli a lion was

depicted, but it availed him nought. Then 01iver thrust

1 " Yn erbyn yr heur'
;

Fr. T. " vers levant"
; i.e., towards the East,

p. 29, line 1.

2''Wrthyr av\vyneu' ; Fr. T. " niut fierement". ''Aficyn'\ from

Lat. "habena".
3 " Dan chwerthin" ; Fr. T. "en riant".
^ W. T., "le curteis".
^ The verb "cut off" is supphed from "trenche", Fr. T.
6 " Deueir letneis" ;

Fr. T. "dous moz curteis".
'' Fr. T. " Pur tels colps feire ni'aime Charle li reis"

;
cf.

" Pur itels

colps nus aimet rEmperere", í'h. de It., v. 1377.
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hiin through all his fìne ensign and armour and his own

lousy body, and smote him down dead, and said to him,
" i

commend thee to him' to whom thou didst devote thyself."
At that instant Clarel spurred his steed towards him to

aven^e the Saracen, if 01iver wouhl wait for the hlow.

But Roland came across in front of him and he dealt the

Saracen a heavy blow on his shield. And good was the

armour and secure, that protected him from death.

Eíis horse then raised his forefeet and fell back on its

haunches, and both he and Roland fell to the ground.

Thereupon, with a loud voice, Clarel shouted their rally-

ing cry" and went flying towards the city and prayiní^ God
to receive him and defend him.

But Ogier the Dane,^ however, overtook him and dealt

him a heavy blow right on his breast.^ And so good was
the armour that nothing gave way any more than before.

Nevertheless he fell down senseless. 01iver took his horse

and brought it to Roland by its bridle. And he spake to

him in this wise, "Sire", said he,
" mount quickly. Here

is a present for thee from Ogier, a horse which is better

than thine own. And I think it is worth a hundred
of it."

[W.T., And then Roland quickly mounted without putting
P- *^^ either foot in stirrup' or hand on saddlebow. And the

Saracen rose up on his feet and drew his sword, Melle, and

mightily defeiided himself with his shield. And Roland
went towards him and unsheathed Durendal, and with it

smote off so much of his shield as met it. Clarel fought
furiously in defending himself . But he saw it availed him

nought. And he said to them in this wise,
"
Sires", said

he,
"
grant me my life, I pray you, and take my sword.

You made a great and mighty attack. Who is chief

among you, that I may render him my sword ?
" And

Roland received froni him his sword. And they brought
him a swift black horse fully harnessed, on whose back
was killed the king of Ninivent.

1 "Yr gwr" ; Hengwrt MS. "yr diawl"
;
Fr. T. "Al malfé".

2 " Eu harwyd Naimawnt"
;
MS. R. "en halt s'escrie s'enseine

Naunant" \ cf. W. T., p. 56, line 5, where Karl. Saga translates " Nu
líallar merki sitt that het Nanant", though here the rendering is "ok
helt upp merki sinu". " Naimawnt" is evidently a corruption of

"raünant"
;
Fr. T. "s'enseigne raünant", from "re-unir", to rally.

2 W. T. "
Oger ly danais". * "

Ymperued cledyr y dwyuronn."
^ " Heb dodi y droet yny warthauyl."
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Thereupon these noble companions made an end of

fighting. And Clarel was with them, a prisoner. And

they thought of leading- him and presenting him to

Charlemagne. But before they had gone a mile they had
another matter which they considered of greater impor-
tance. For the Saracens' had assembled together, one

thousand and five hundred in number as far as one could

estimate. They heard their horns and saw their glittering
hehnets and their pennons streaming in the breeze. And
when Roland saw them he began to whistle, and to fix

himself firmly in the saddle.- And he said with an oath to

Ogier, "By the most High Lord, who claims'' to be God",
said lie, "if I can to-day do battle ag-ainst them' with

Durendal, thou shalt see me smiting and killing them, so

that tidings' of it wiU travel beyond the sea."
" Lords barons", said 01iver,

" I have heard wise men

say that man cannot always guard" himself against evil,

and that he who engages in many battles and encounters

wiU not always escape to his home with a whole skin.

For when a man thinks he is about to meet with the

greatest quietness and good fortune, then is he nearest to

being disturbed." "Quite true", said Ogier, "and there^

fore we ought to be brave, and it is unseemly for us to be

timid. For you see the paynims, and we cannot avoid

them. We must pass through the midst of their spears, [w.t.,

and therefore each one of us should now shew his prowess.
^

Set Clarel also at liberty. For such a man ought not to be

shamefully killed nor treated with disdain. For you see

that we cannot take him with us, and perchance he may
some other time repay' us the kindness."

"By Mahomet", said Clarel, "a noble mind and heart

caused thee to speak these words."

And then Ogier addressed his companions a second

time, and said, "Roland", said he, "thou art a mighty man,
bold, fearless, and wary, and a leader in battles. And 01iver

also has proved himself a brave knight. And I myself have

^ " For the Saracens" is supplied from the French text.
2
"Ymgadarnhau yny warthafleu"

;
Fr. T. "s'afiche"; cf. Ch. de R.,

V. 3117.
3 "A yynnwys ei alw"

;
Fr. T. "qui se fit clamer".

* "
Ymgymysgu" ;

Fr. T. "meller".
5 " Chwedleu" ; Fr. T. "noveles".
6 "

Ymoglyt" = "ymogelyd" ;
Fr. T. "garder".

7 " Talu y pwyth" ;
Fr. T. "reguerdoner".
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escaped from many a narrow strait in battle and tourna-

ment. Behold yonder the paynims, we cannot avoid^ them.
And we cannot implore any other help for this. Therefore

he who now strikes not with the sword bravely and not

timidly will do the cowardly thing, and prove himself

henceforth a coward." Having spoken in this wise they
cried "Monjoie",' and with one accord the three attacked

their enemies, and in that place afterwards were found

very many of the paynims, some dead and others lying

desperately wounded.^
Roland dealt a blow to a paynim, Berruier by name,

who was b]acker than the blackest wild b]ackberry,* and
smote liim down dead in the middle of the road. 01iver

struck Baisan de Montpeler, and Ogier struck Moter, a

Saracen, and they smote tliem down dead. These were the

three first ki]led. They then made use of their swords.

Roland went among them smiting tliem down one by one
with every stroke of Durendal. The Saracens found
01iver also very fìerce. With Hauteclere he made so wide

a path amongthem that it would be possibleto drive along
it four carts abreast. The brave Ogier also gave there

occasion for praise. He spurred his liorse into their midst,
and with Curceus he immediately made the heads of thirty
of them fly off their bodies.

Ogier a Prisoner.

Thereupon came Carmel of Tabarie, a Saracen, who
was the leader of all the others. He was securely armed
on all points,' and rode his steed Penopie. In his own

,„„ tons'ue he cried out with a loud voice, "What art thou

p. 5o'i doing ? May Mahomet curse you !" What shall we say
to the emperor Garsi in that three men are vanquishing
so great a host as this ? I will now, in any case, take

away the life of one of the three". And he spurred his

1 " Gwrthneu" ;
Fr. T. "refuser".

2"Galwar eu llywenyd". "Monjoie", O. Fr. "Munjoie", was the

rallying cry of those who fought under Charles. Properly speaking,
it was Charlemagne's banner or standard.

3 MS. R. ends here.
* "

Mwryar flfreghic" ;
Fr. T. "mure de murer".

5 " Yn gyweir o arueu diogel" ;
Fr. T. " bien est armé '.

^ " Beth awney di vahamet emelldigedic" = "What art thou doing,
thou cursed Mahomet ?

"
is an impossible expression for a faithful

Saracen ; Fr. T, " Ke faites vos "r Mahumet vos maldie !"
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horse and brandished his spear, and he struck Ogier a

blow, and pierced him throug-h his shield and all his

armour, and he fell down wounded. Thereupon Roland
saw Og-ier's blood gushing- out and all pouring' forth,

and he struck the Saracen on his helmet, and his sword

clave right throug'h him without stoj)ping. And he said

to him, "Traitor,"' said he, "may the God of Heaven
curse thee. A brave fellow hast thou talcen from my
fellowship." And he spurred his horse alonw the fìeld,

cutting to pieces the infidel race. There was another

Saracen, whom may God curse. He was a cousin of

Alphanie, a fair maid, who that morning had given hini

love-tokens," and he had promised her that he would deal

a fìne blow' to one of the Christians. And if the Lord God
had not been mindful of them, he would have caused them

very great anxiety.
He dealt 01iver a blow with his fuU intent, and strong

was the armour that then protected his life. He was
thrown to the ground, but was not, however, wounded.
The earl got up quickly and mounted Penopie, the good
destrier of Carmel of Tabarie, as was said above. And he

cried to his companions, "Lord Roland", said he, "be not

at all anxious about me. I have pledged my troth to thee

that I would not fail thee as long as we live, and I will

make it good." Thereupon began the tumult and the

fìg"hting of Franks and of paynims. Then Ogier rose

up quickly. And because the press of the soldiers

around him was so great, he could not mount his horse.

Then looked he at his sword and began to praise it in

this wise, "O Curceus, much ought I to love thee. In

Charles' court thou didst make me beloved and honoured.

To-day we two must part. But before I die I wish to

show thy mettle." And he dealt a paynim a blow on his

helmet and cut him through armour and head as far as

the teeth. Roland then called him back, but he heard
him not. For there were so many of the paynims around
him that he knew not in what direction he ought fìrst to

go to defend himself from them. The esquires of some
of the Saracens then vigorously essayed to kill him, and

[j^gij'

he mightily defended himself.

^ " Culvert twyllwr" ;
Fr. T. "culyert"

;
tlie Fr. "culvert" is trans-

lated and then traiisferreil into the W. T.
2
•''J'lysseu", lit. '-jewels". Karl. Saçja "astarthokka".

2 "
Dyrnawt clotuorus" ;

Fr. T. "Colp de chevalerie".
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Thereupon King Clarel perceived hiui in much distress,

and yet dealin^ deadly blows with his sword. And he

bade the esquires leave him alone. And to Ogier he said,

"Surrender thy sword to me and be not afraid. Thou

mayest safely trust in me. No evil shall befall thee while

I can defend thee."

Moaffla/ one of the esquires, said, "Thou canst not

defend him. Thou shalt see liim, however, cut in pieces
before thy eyes, limb from limb."

When Clarel heard these words, he became quite mad
with rage. And he drew his sword and smote oíî Moaffla's

head to the far end of the fìeld, and said to him thus,

"Thou wilt now let Oo^ier alone."

He found a good horse and made Ogier mount it.

And he called to him eight Saracens of his own court,

those in whom he could best trust, and lie said to them,

"Lords, give good heed to this afPair; take Ogier to

Alphanie, my beloved, and tell her to look after him well."

And he sent six of them to go with Ogier, and they were
to examine his wounds often while on tlie journey.

Alphanie, the king's daughter, had entered an orchard

to amuse herself, and there were with her two other

noble maidens, Gware and Belamyr. They saw the

paynims, and one of them said to the others,
" Let us go

and speak" to them, and enquire after their condition and
intentions." And Alphanie said to them, "Ah, barons,

tarry' with us and tell us your news. How met you this

fcniorht ? Was he taken in battle and thus w'ounded ?"

"Noble lady", said the Almaffet, "by Mahomet, why
dost thou mock us ? So great a wrath burns in our hearts

that we could not laugh even if we would." "And pray,
who troubled you so", said she, "take heed that you do
not conceal it from me," "This knight",* said they, "and
two others have smote ofl: the heads of at least a

hundred of our paynims. And Clarel, thy beloved,
[W.T., bade thee, for his love, to look after him well." "Go
^' ^^' back now", said she, "and take the others also and bring

them to me." "Summer will come", said they, "ere we
can do that." And forthwdth they went back.

1 " Moaffla"
;
Fr. T. "

1' Almaafle".

2"Gyfrwch"; Fr. T. "parler'.
3 "

Kyfarhowch"=cyf + arhos=cycl aros.
* " Bwinart"

;
Fr. T. " buiiiard". The word is left untranslated in

the Welsh Text.
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The fair lady then said to the earl, "Come now", said

she, "and thou shalt be well treated and lodged. And tell

rae thj name and of what nation thou wert born."

"Mj name", said he, "is Ogier the Dane, and mj
people are in the court of the emperor Charles." "I
know thee well enough now," said the maiden. And then
the three maidens led Ogier to a place under an oKve tree.

First of all thej attended' to his horse, and led it to the
stable. Thej then divested him of his armour, washed
his wounds with skill, and laid him to sleep. And thej
gave him to eat a blessed virtuous herb of great value
which God himself planted in His garden. It was called
"All health."' No man could estimate its value in worldlj
goods. And he slept soundlj, of which he had great
need. When he woke up he felt more livelj, and healthier
than the healthiest apple in the orchard.

Let us now cease speaking of Ogier the Dane, whose

brav^erj never failed him when he needed it most.

Otuel to the Rescue.

We wiU now speak of duke Roland and of his com-
panion 01iver, whom Ogier left in battle fìghting bravelj
with their swords. There were still a thousand of the

pajnims opposing them. Thej could no longer, however,
deal such heavj and so frequent blows as at first. And
therefore thej took to ílight. And no one except a fool
would wonder at it. And the pajnims followed them in
order to smite off their heads.

And then Otuel souglit and enquired after the earls in
all parts of the camp. And when he could not find them,
he knew that thej had gone towards Attalie to fight.
With haste he ran to put on his armour. And he took
with him seven hundred kniglits. The most timid of all

that number was brave enough to conquer a mightj king.
Having donned his armour, ütuel mounted his horse and
went to greet the king.' And he said to him—"Sire,' bid [w.t.,

the Franks put on their armour, and let us go and
^"

put our forces in battle arraj. Thj nephew Eoland
takes me for a coward, seeing that he went without
me to fight this morning. H evil befalls him, whom

^
''Gwrteissanf'; Fr. T. "areinent".

2 Fr. T. " Seine at à nun", p. 37, v. 13.
3 "A mj'net i gyfrwch ar brenhin"

;
Fr. T. "si veit al rei parler".

* Hengwrt MS. ends here.

L
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ought he to blame ? He wishes too much to excel

all men. But by Him who claims to be God, if I

may to-clay meet the Saracens, thou shalt hear me cry

'Monjoie', and see me deal such blows with my sword,
that nothing wiU be known of Roland on the fìehî, and no
one will say one word about him."

Then the empei'or had the horns sounded, and the

rranks put on their armour, and he went over the bridge.
And he gave the standard to duke Samson. Then there

were seen so many gonfanons uplifted, so many straight
lances and so many pennons streaming in the air, that

God never created a man who could number them. And
the active young esquires' fixed themselves tírmly in their

saddles," boasting, the one to the other, of dealing miglity
blows to the Saracens. In front of the army went the

seven hundred knights, whom Belisent maintained in food

and raiment at lier sole charge.
A good bowshot in front of them rode Otuel on his

horse Flori. He was well and securely equipped at all

points.^ His robe of honour* was of very fine silk. It

weighed not four leaves of a psalter, though small its volume.

Neither was a man born who could estimate its value.

For neither fìre nor iron could harm it. And he who had
but the weiglit of a penny of it, no matter how great the

wound or the blow lie received, would feel all sound and
active.' It was Belisent, the daughter of Charles, who gave
it to him, as also to Gwalter of Orleans, his ensign.

At the outlet of the fìshpond'' Eoland met him, and Otuel
assailed him with mocking words,

"
Sire", said he, "comest

thou from fìshiner? Dost thou intend to eat all the

1 <' Y gweisson ieueinc"; Fr. T. "bacheler".
2 "

Ymgadarnhau yny gwarthafleu" ;
Fr. T. " forment s'afichent".

^ " Yn gyweir o arueu diogel"; Fr. T. " bien est armé".
*
"Cwnsallt"; Middlehill MS. "ses cunuissances"

;
Vatican MS. "ses

armes".
5 MiddlehiU MS. :—

" Bien est armé à lei de chevaler
Ses cunuissances sunt d'un paile cursier,
Ne paisent mie quatre fuilz d'un saltier,

N'est mie nez quis péust alegier ;

Kar feu ne flamme nes poet damager
E cil qui at le pesant d'un dener,
Tant nes péusse naverer ne blescier

Ke ne se sente tut sein e tut legier."
—Fr. T., p. 89.

^ "Over pysgotlyn" ;
Fr. T. "

l'issir d'un viver".
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paynims thyself ?^ There is still enough of them both for

me and for thee to nibble at them.^ Come back now.
Thou canst forthwith bring vengeance upon them for what

they have done thee."

Help came to Roland and 01iver when the need was
most urgent. The paynims were then hastening their [W.t.

doom. Thereupon Otuel pricked Flori with his spurs, and ^'

brandished his lance and smote Eucomber, a Saracen,

through his shield and all his arniour and body. And he
fell down dead in the middle of the road.

Estut de Lengres made a dash at a paynim named
Clater. And neither shield nor coat of mail could protect
him from death. He smote him down dead. "Monjoie",
he cried, and he bade his companions be brave and fight.
And they did so. They fought as bravely as they could.

Lo, then was heard great tumult and clamour and the

waving of standards. A great battle was about to ensue,

many lances Avere broken, many shields pierced, many
coats of mail torn to pieces, many Saracens smitten and

killed, so that God never created a man who could number
them.

And thereupon Englers went from point to point along
the line of battle, seeking the Saracens, with his lance

broken and his sword unsheathed in his liand. And he
saw Clamados, the paynim w^ho ruled over Numieland, who
had smitten Reiner of Melan down, and he was seizing his

horse. He told him that he would cause him grief and
sori'ow ere he could take his horse. And he dealt him a
blow on his helmet with his full force and clave him down
to his teeth. His body fell down dead and his soul went
to hell.^

Thereupon came another Saracen to him, Galatas by
name, the man who ruled over the land called Tyre the

Gi'eat. And he shewed great boldness and daring before

his companions. He lowered his lance and directed it

towards the earl and spurred his horse. And he smote

Englers on his shield and cut off a good handbreadth. The
lance slipped under the saddle and God defended him that
his flesh was not touched. However, he could not hold him-

^ Fr. T. " Sire Rollans, venez vos de peschier ?

Qui<lez vos sul les paienz tuz mangier ?"—p. 39, vv. 11-12.
2

Fi'. T. " Et moi et vos i aurons à rungiei-", p. .39, v. 14.
^ "

UfFern", from Lat. "inferna'".

L 2
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self in the stirrup nor abide in the saddle, but down he fell

for good or evil. And Galatas said with a loud Yoice,
"Thief ", in that he took the glory of the glove' from him.-

And thereupon, as Englers still tarried among the forces

[w^T.,
after his shield had fallen from his neck (as the author of

the book says), he mounted again on the back of his horse
when Talot, a Saracen, who had killed more than a thou-
sand men since he was dubbed knight, and with him sixty
other Saracens, spurred towards hini and smote him down
a second time with their lances. And others shot at him
with barbed arrows and diamond-pointed javelins, and
most severely was he wounded that day. His coat of mail
was pierced in thirty places. It was no wonder then
that he received severe blows and pains. Ne^ertheless he
received no wound that made him much the worse for it.

If he could mount his horse, how he would bury his sword
in the lieads of the Saracens and sniite off the heads of the

strongest of them. Then on their return' came Isoret,
Gwalter of Lyons, David,^ Girard of Orleans, and Bertolo
the bearded, and each of them prepared to smite dexter-

ously with his sword. "Monjoie," they cried, and they
pressed the paynims back until Englers was mounted on
his horse.

Thereupon Isoret and Talot met together and dealt

each a blow on the other's shield that the}' broke their

lances, pierced their breast plates,' and turned the points of

their lances on their coats of mail. Saddle, stirrup, and
reins® availed them nought, so that they both fell down
together. Quickly they rose up and drew their bright
shining swords and dealt heavy blows on their jewelled
helmets. And so they would have gone on fìghting on the
field until the end of it would be known, had not the crowd
disturbed theni.''

Gwalter of Lyons attacked Armagot,' a paynim, with
a spear, and with the first blow smote him down dead, and

1
"Vanec"="maneg", from Lat. "manica".

2
According to Karl. Saga, Galatas' betrothed had given him her

glove, that morning, as a lüve-token.
3 ií^j. yj. ymchoer'; Fr. T. "à la resconusse", p. 40, v. 18.
4 For "Danyd" read "Dauyd", so Karl. Saga.
5 "

Quireu" ;
Fr. T. "cuers"

;
E. "cuirass".

ö
"Avwyneu"=="afwynau"; from Lat. "habena".

7 Fr. T. " Ne fust la presse qui les a desevrez", p. 41, v. 1.5.

8 Fr. T. "à Margot".
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the devils immediately snatched his soul. And the Franks

kept on bravely Hlling- their eneraies, cutting- the heads of

some, the shoulders of others, and about the ribs of others.

Not but that there was enoug-h smiting on all other parts,
so that the most active^ of them was tired enough, and the

very bravest was satisfied
;
and the whole field was red with

the blood of the slain.

Thereupon Erapates, a Turk,^ who had under him the

horse of Floriant, from a city of India the great/ spurred,
and came to Clarel. And holding him by the bridle he [W.t,

addressed him thus :
—"

Sire", said he, "we fare no better "^'^'^

than before." "On my oatli", said Clarel,
" I will now

shew my full power, unless we are hindered by the water."

And they spurred their horses and went towards the

Franks.
And Clarel called out their war cry,* and at this sign

came to them paynims, Moors, and Persians, and those

from Arabia, until there were at least a hundred of them,
and not one of them but possessed a good lance, a Turkish

bow/ or a sharp javelin. And they compelled the Franks
to retire half the flight of an arrow from a strong- cross-

bow.^ And Clarel smote Droon, a German,^ throug-li his

shield, his coat of mail, and all his armour, and through
his body, and he fell down dead in the midst of the

Franks.

Erapater, with g-reat fury, struck Grirard of Orleans with

his sword on his heímet, so that his brains and eyes gushed
out of his head. And after he had slain him he went away
from him galloping his horse."* Thereupon Otuel, with

naked sword in his right hand and shield on his shoulder,
went to waylay him. And Erapater turned his horse's

liead towards him and with fury dealt him a blow that he

^ For '•'

y gysdiclíaf
"
read "yr ystigaf".

2 For "Cwrc" read " Twrc".
=* Fr. T. "Arapater, .i. Turc de Floriant

Une cité de la Inde la grant."
^ "Ar naimawnt eu harwyd liwy" ;

Karl. Saya "nu kallar hann
merke that het Nanant". Fr. T. "En haut sescrie s'enseigne mes-
créant". See W. T., p. 47. For note on Naimawnt see p. 140, note 2.

° For " vwa cwrtois" read " vwa twrcois"
;

cf . Karl. Saya,
"
boga

Tyrkneska", and Fr. T. "arc turquois".
^ " Hanner ergit saeth mawr" ; Fr. T. "

phis de demi arpent".
"^ For "Droy vn or almaen" read "Droon or almaen"; cf. "Dromer

of Alemaine", E. Otu., stanza 130.
- Fr. T. "

Quant il 1' ot mort, si s'en va galopant", p. 42.
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cut through his shield aud his helmet. And strong were
the other parts of the armour so that he cut none of them.

However, he broke his own sword in drawing it to him.

Otuel sniote him with all his might, and with one blow
clave all that met his sword from the top of the helmet
down to his heart. And he fell down dead, and he

commended his soul to the devils, and to him he said,

"Cousins we were, and therefore ^ave I thee so great and

good a blow as that."

Tlie Conjlict hetween Clarel and Otuel.

And then was Clarel in battle. And he perceiving his

people killed and severely wounded in all directions, made
a furious dash among the Franks and thereupon killed

Richart d'Eg-lent, Guarin d'Angiers, Hugon de C]arvent,
and Helis, and he went away from the forces a victor not

havinglost the value of a spur. And he sounded "Graisle"

his horn^ to rally" his people and to call them to him. And
not more than a hundred of them were found. And these

[W.T.-fled towards the city as best they could. And the Franks

pursued them furiously, endeavouring to kill them as they
were wont often to do previously.

The paynims then, however, escaped successfully under
a rock, called the rock of the ships,^ and there they met
with the people from the court' of the Emperor Garsi.

Twenty thousand of the corrupt' race were coming to

their aid. Then there would have been, without fail, a

battle, liad it not been that the day Avas ended, and the

hour for compline'' passed, aud that the night hindered

them.
And then Clarel laid down his shield and unloosed the

laces which held his coat of mail about his neck, and with

a loud voice he said to Otuel,
" Who art thou ?

"
said lie,

" May Mahomet curse thee. Tell me thy name that I also

may tell it to Garsi." Said the Christian in reply, "1 will

not hide it from thee. I am Otuel the son of King Galien,

1 " Grasle y gorn" ;
Fr. T. " Sone ses grelles"; "graisle"=M. Fr.

"grêle"=horn.
2 " I reoli"

;
Fr. T. '•'

por ralier".
3 " Carrec y llogeu" ;

Fr. T. "une roche naíe".
* "Niuer llys" ;

Fr. T. " la mesnie".
ö " Y genedl uudur", vide W. T., bottom of p. 109.
^
"Pryt cwmpli" ;

Fr. T. "la complie". Coìnpline is the last prayer
at night, to be said after sunset.
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and my mother's name was Die.' I have been baptized
and have ceased from my folly. And Charles, the king
of the Franks, has g-iven me Lombardy, and his daughter
Belisent to wife. And therefore never as long as I live-

will I love a Saracen."
"What a very surprising thing I hear now," said

Clarel. "And didst thou then renounce thy faith ?" said

he. And he railed at him in this wise, "Thou hast drunk
a hot draught out of the pool with which doctors mix stone

to make their medicinal potions, and this has made thee

mad.' Come back, even now, I counsel thee, beloved

companion, and make amends to Mahomet for an offence

so great as thou hast committed against him by renouncing
him and his law, and I wiU make peace between thee and

Garsi, and wiU myself give the half of the kingdom of

Almarie."
"Be assured, that is what I will never do," said Otuel.

"And may the curse of God* abide on all your company.
And by my faith I have in the Lady Mary if I may take

thee or the Emperor Garsi, I will hold him above the

pit of Gacanie."'

And Clarel said,
" Thou speakest as a fool of him

who is the best of all the paynims. And how fuU is

thy heart of iniquity and wrath ! Ne^ertheless I am
prepared", said he, "to maintain against thee, provided
there be only one against one, that thy baptism, the

Christianity thou hast embraced, the mass intoned by thy

priest and the oblation he offers, are not worth a single pea
as conipared with our law, and that Mahomet is better

than the son of the Lady Mary."
Then Otuel replied to him,

"
Clarel", said he,

" the
^^^.

devils have taken full i^ossession of thee. And if it be thy
wish to defend Mahomet against me, make sure of this

—that their anger rest not on thee.' For I myself will

i"Die"; Karl. Saga "en mother ruin het Dia"
;
Fr. T. -'Ludie",

p. 44, V. 15.
2 " Ymbuw"

;
Fr. T. "en ma vie".

3 "Ath ynuydawd
"

;
Fr. T. "enchanté es", p. 44, v. 22

;

"
FouUy

there thou wichede was", E. Sir Ott., stanza 96.
* "Oer wasgar" ;

Fr. T. "mal dehez", p. 45, v. 6.

5 " Pwll gacanie" ;
Karl. Saga

" Tha skal ek hengja ykkr vith in

hsesta gálga in dalnum Gatanie".
" Pwll gacanie" may stand for

"pwll coginifr (roasting pit). Cf. Fr. T. "Que ne te pende en haut,
comme une espie".

" Fr. T. "Fai moi sóur qu' il ne remaigne en toi", p. 45, v. 23.
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defend God and the Catholic Faith." To that the Saracen
raised his hand in assent. And he himself pledged his

troth faithfullj that he would not delay without coming-
to the battle.

Then Clarel and his people entered the city, and Otuel,

together with the Franks, returned to the meadow, and
there they formed quarters, encamped and pitched their
tents. And they kindled a fire and buried the dead with

honour, and made the doctors attend the wounded.^
To the tent of Charles came Otuel, and Duke Neimus

held his stirrup while he dismounted. And the princess
searched his ribs on both sides lest he might have received
wound or blow that might cause him future trouble. And
when he was disarmed she kissed him thrice. And then
said Charles to him, "My godson", said he, "thou hast a

gracious mistress." "Sii-e", said he, "to God be the

praise for it. And that will be the ransom' of the

paynims ere summer is ended."
And that night the men of Burgundy and Germany

kept watch over them. And Charles and his host slept

securely that night. And in like manner the Saracens, on
their part, kept watch. And they kept sounding their

horns and shouting until after sunrise on the morrow.
Clarel, nevertheless, rose up as the day began to cast

forth its bright beams. And he went out of his chamber
to don his armour. And Ganor of Montbrant and Melions,
and Apolin the great, a man not wanting in stature—he
was four feet higher than a giant'

—went to equip him.*
First of all they put on him a double coat of mail which in

their opinion no weapon could break, or separate one ring
from another. However, if Otuel could come so near to
him that he might smite him with Curceus, his coat of
mail would be no security to him for liis life. On his head

* " Leches come that couthe one booke
Woundede nien for to loke

to salue tham of thaire sare."

E. Siì- Ott., stanza 99.
2 " Prit"

;
Fr. T. "

Comparront".
3"Mwy oed aruod pedeir gweith no chawr"; Karl. Saga "hann

var four fotum hîsri en risi".
•* "A vuant wrth wisgaw dano"

; "wrth" — Lat. "ut"
;

cf. "yr
archescyb a elwit yr Uys icrth wisgaw y goron ar ben y brenhin",
"Ystorya Bren y Bryt", Bruts, p. 201

; ("archipraesules ad palatium
ducuntur iit regera diademate regali coronarent", Geoffrey's Hist.

Brit., Lib. ix, cap. 13, p. 133).
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they put the helmet of Kino- Briant, raade neither of iron,

nor steel, nor wood, nor silver, but solely of a serpent's
head,' And engraved on it were Jupiter, Tervagant, and
Mahoraet in the forra of a golden youth. These were
their gods and on thera they eontinually called, and to

t^jj-
theui they prayed. And through those he thought to

escape scathless out of battle. And then about his neck

they phiced a strong and heavy shield, with no wood in

it, throughout of dressed leather. Eighteen broad-headed
nails of pure gold adorned the circle of its boss. And
then they brought him a stout lance and on it a standard
of red satin finely erabroidered.'

Charles and Clarel.

And the Emperor Charles also rose up early. And he
went for recreation^ and to take the air along the banks
of the river called Toon. And sorae of the high barons of

his court were with him in privacy.^ Roland was there,
and Duke Neiraus, and Ohver, and OtueL

And thereupon Chirel asked thera, while he was still

standing in the stream, "Who of you will come frora

there? Is the hoary-headed Charles there with you ?"

And the eraperor replied, "Yes, prince", said he, "I
ara King Charles. And what dost thou want with me ?"

"I will tell tliee", said Clarel, "Alack the day thou
wert ever born,' and niay tlie curse of God rest upon the

parents who caused thee to be born unto the world, for

the greatness of the pain thou art continuallj^ inflicting

upon those of our law, oppressing and despoiling them.
That wiU not go unavenged upon thee. Now thy crown
and all that apjDertains to it, and tliy sceptre, wiU be given to

the bravest knight that was ever born, naraely, to Florient

of Sulie. Henceforth he shall be kinw in France."'ö

^ " His creste was of a ueddere hede." E. Sir Ott., stanza 101.
^ The translator of the Otuel-Song in Karl. Saya evidently had the

same original before his eye as the translator of the W. T. The

description of the various equipmeuts is almost word for word in

both versions.
^ ' Ychware." For "chware" see Zeuss, p. 1056, Ox. i, (Ov.) 38";

Fr. T. "deporter".
* " Yn ysgyuaelach" ;

Fr. T. "0 lui de ses privez", p. 47, v. o
;
Lat.

"secrete", W. T., p. 6.
^ " Gwaethiroed duw eiryoet dy eni"

;
Fr. T. " Je maudi l'oure que

tu fuz onques nez", p. 47, v. 14
;
For note on the words, see p. 120,

note 2
;

cf. W. T., p. 30.
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Said the kin^ in reply, "Too much hast thou said,

paynim, and well hast thou beentaught to deride. Never-
theless the land, the brave men and the caparisoned horses
are still mine. I have ah-eady taken fìfteen ^ings, and
have subdued them by my power. And I verily promise
thee on my faith that these forces shall not leave me until
I have taken Garsi, and both subdued and destroyed his

city."
And then Clarel said, "The devils in thee caused thee

[W.T , to utter these words. Thou canst never more do that.
P 60 ]

fji^^ many already hast thou destroyed of them and forced
to the faith. For thy head betimes is g"rey, and so also

thy beard, and thou hast made an end of doing brave
deeds. Henceforth no battle wiU be fought for thy sake,
no shield broken, and what hast thou betimes but a breast-
bone ? In sooth they ought to smite thee dead with an old

pan."^
Tlie king was very much mortified and angry at these

words. And he Iooked at the Fran^s around him, and lie

bade Gaudin sharply to bring him his armour.
And then Otuel said to him, "Sire", said he, "mode-

rate thy wrath, and for my love recall thy mind. Por I

have pledged my troth to fight with him. And I wish
thee to listen to me. It is I who maintain that Mahomet
oug-ht not to be honoured. He hears not, he sees not.
And if the devil is alive in hell, he is with the other devils.

All his power and miglit are not worth three empty egg
shells." And to the devils commend I that dead body.
And he maintains that neither our Christianity nor our

baptism is worth more. And by the baptism I received
and the faith I hav^e embraced, unless tliou wilt grant me
this battle, I will henceforth never more love thee."

"By this glove", said the king, "I grant it thee."
And he held out the glove to hini. "And may He
strengthen thee, Who for us sufl:ered pain on the cross."

And then Clarel understood that their words were
confirmed, and he said to him angrily, "0 deceiver, why
didst thou renounce Mahomet and the faitli and the holy
law which it was necessary for thee to observe, by whom

1 Fr. T. "
Pieça déusses estre à i pel tuez", p. 48, v. 8

; "padell",
from Lat. "patella".

2 W. T.,
"
tri wy piledic" ;

Fr. T. " Tot son pooir ne vaut, ii aux
pelez", p. 48, v. 24.
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he who sei'ves him shall attain to the recorapense of it—to

the supreme joy of the place where we all shall go. And
he who serves him well shall go to Paradise without let or

hindrance. Your God whom ye call Jesus wiU be taken
and cast into prison as a thief and traitor. And thou

thyself shall be cast into the slough of hell/ where thieves

are wont to lie. After that no escape will ever be possible
to thee. Go, quickly, don thine armour, and I will call

thee a thief, and oue worthy of death."
"And I", said Otuel, "^will defend myself against thee."

And the courteous Franks then led Otuel under an^. ei.]'

olive tree to equip liira. First, Roland put on hira a good
double coat of niail, and on his head he then placed the
helmet of King Galier, who conquered Babilon in battle.

01iver girded his sword Curceus to his thigh, and placed a

strong and beautiful shield on his neck. And Estut of

Lengres brought him the lance and the banner of King
Lear. The point of the lance was good and bright, and
its shaf t was of laurel wood.

Droon of Mont d'Eidyr fixed his spurs on his feet, and
Belisent held his horse, and she kissed hira thrice. And
he tlien raounted his horse and addressed lier : "O gentle

lady,' 1 go now to avenge the blood of our Lord, and
to uphold His faith, and to cover with sharae and con-
fusion the faithless payniras, and thy love shall they buy
raost dearly." "Sire", said she, "raay God, Who can

strengthen thee, be thy defence." And to the Archbishop
he went to receive his blessing, and to be sprinkled with

holy water."^

Tìie Duel hetweeu Otuel and Glarel.

And then Otuel departed from his host, and he
raised his lance on his shoulder and passed through the

water. And Clarel came to raeet him. And he addressed

him with a loud voice in this wise, "Traitor and robber",
said he, "renounce thy faith, and if thou wilt not, evil

betide thee coming to me* into the fìeld to be killed and
cut limb from limb in a sharaeful nianner. And after that

thy people will avail thee nought."

1 '•

Sybwll uffeni"; Fr. T. "Souz Tartarie", p. 49, v. 1Q.
2 " Unbennes uonhedic"

;
Fr. T. " Dame".

3 ' Dwfwr swyn" ;
Fr. T. "eve saintisme". "Sicyn'' from Lat.

"signum".
" Dwfr swyn" = water /ned with the siçjn of the cross.

< W. T. " kam yw it kyrchu attaf'
'

;
Fr. T. " Mar "i passastes".
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"Dost thou still think that Mahometought tobe called

God, and that all the world ought to serve and honour
him for ever and ever ? And that he can never be put to
shame on the cross?"

"I do so", said Clarel, "and as for Him to Whom thou
hast gone, Who was born of the woman in Bethlehem,
compared with Mahomet, He is not worth a spur."

"Bj Heavens",' said Otuel, "thou liest, infernal traitor,
and I will fight and will vanquish thee and thus shew that
Jesus has all the power, and that none save He ought to
be called God. Dishonour and disgrace will come to
Mahomet and all his crew, and to thee also for praying
thus to Him. And bj the Lord who suíîered on the
cross, if thou wilt wait for me, I will deal thee a blow
with my sword Curceus, that thou shalt fall by it."

And then Otuel spurred the Arab horse that was under
him, and Clarel likewise his horse, Turnevent,' and both
dashed into the fray. Each smote the other through his
shield and all his armour until their coats of mail stopped
their lances. Time after time they charged at each other,
and laboured angrily endeavouring each to smite ihç:

other down. Finally fixing themselves firmly in the
saddle, they niade a rush at each other, and each smote

p^62 ì

^'^^ ^^^^1' ^^ *^^* ^^16"' girths broke and their breast bands,
and they both fell to the ground.

Eoland thereupon smiled and said to Belisent, "So help
me God, for amusement' not worse is this attack than
a sweet melody sung, or played on harp or pipe."

"Lord God", said Belisent in reply, "how bitter and
sad is my heart, fearing for him I love the best. To God
and the Lady Mary do I commend him."

The paynims also rode up to them and cried with a
loud voice, and prayed Mahomet to defend the paynim
from the Christian. And then Clarel drew Melle his
sword and Otuel likewise Curceus liis sword, and they
attacked each other furiously. And they dealt heavy
blows on their helmets until fire flew from them and from
their swords, and it kindled the grass in the field as if a

big consuming fire* had been put under it. The Saracen

1 " Y rof a Duw" ; lit. "between me and God".
2 Middlehill MS. " E. Clarel broche son destrier Tnrnevent." See

Fr. T., p. 91.
2 "

Herwyd digrifwch."
*
"Godeith"; Fr. T. "Li feus en saut sus l'erbe verdoiant", p.51,v.2S.
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was bold and very brave. He raised Melle on higli and
struck Otuel on liis helmet. However, he could not break

it in the least, because of its hardness. Nevertheless, so

great was the blow that it brought Otuel down on his

knees.

"O Ladj Mary'V cried Charles, "protect thy gentle"

knight, who is fighting to maintain thy law and uphold
the Catholic faith."

Thereupon Otuel jumped up nimbly and held his shield

in front before him, and dealt Clarel a consummate blow
so that he smote off the fourth part of his hehnet and
hood of double mail and also his face, so that his teeth

showed white in his mouth. And he said to him, '•'Sy

God", said he, "thus ought a man to exchange, by giving
a halfpenny for a penny and a heavy blow for a box on the

ear.^ Thou art now like a fellow grinning. Alphanie will

no longer need thee and will not have thee, and thou wilt

never more find a maid to kiss thee."

Then the Saracen knew that he had been shamefuUy [^^ t..

and severely wounded, and that never more would he p- 630

be a peer in court. And Melle being in his hand with its

hilt of gold, he dealt Otuel a blow with it. Would that

God of His own goodness would defend him as C^harles

and all his barons besought Him !

Otuel, however, was not frightened* at that. More bold

was he than a lion which had been bound nine meal-times

without food. He put his shield on his head, and Clarel

smote it like a madman,' and he cut through his shield and
the helmet all of gold to the hood of mail.'' And if that

had not been so strong, never more would he be challenged
to fight. Nevertheless, so much did he press on the hood
of mail that tlie blood gushed out through the rings."

"By my faith", said Otuel, "that blow went much too

far. 1 see now that thou dost not love me at all. By the

Lady Mary I will repay it to the same degree unless more

'

Fr. T. "Sainte Marie".
2 "

Lletneis"; Fr. T. "cortois".
3 Fr. T. "Dit Otinel : Issi doit on changier

Cop por colée, maiUe por denier."—p. 52.
^ "

Arneigio" ;
Fr. T. "espoentez", p. 52.

^ " Ual dyn y maes oe synnwyr" ; Fr. T. "Com hom desmesurez".
ö "Ar helym ac aoed oll [o aur] hyt y pennUuruc." So amend the

text after the French,
" L'elme li fent qui est à or gemmez, Jusqu'

à la coife", etc, Fr. T., p. 53.
^ Fr. T. " Parmi la bouche li est le sanc volez", p. 53, v. 5.
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be acceptable ; and, unless thou defendest thyself, more
still, so that no doctor can doctor thee."

And then Otuel rolled his eyes with ra^e, and he dealt
him a heavy blow with Curceus and suiote him through
the helmet, all his armour, and his body, and right
through his heart. And the sword up to the embossed

parts' came in contact with the earth. And the body, in

that it could no longer stand, fell down dead, and his soul
went to hell, crying and cursing Mahomet, his lord.

And ütuel saicl, "Monjoie, my fame will henceforth

spread abroad.'' Because of my love for Belisent, woe
be to the paynims."

For that encountei', joyful were the victorious Franks,
and sad and sorrowful the Saracens.'

Garsi enters the list and is made prisoìier.

The tidings came immediately to King Garsi that the
Saracen Clarel had been vanquished and slain, and there-

upon he was fìlled with anger. Never before felt he so

sad. And he made lamentation for him, "0 Clarel, what
a sad thing it is for me to lose thee. And he who slew
thee hath made me sad at heart. O Alfanie, my child,
never shalt thou find such love as his. And if I will not

avenge him, then regard me as not worth a straw."^

And he took his horn Duceloi and blew it mightily,
and seven thousand other horns' responded to it. And by
means of those horns twenty thousand" of the paynims were

brought together, and with these they formed the van-

guard,^ and of those in the rear no reckoning was ever

p. 64.J made nor of those behind them.' And they were all

threatening the hoary-headed Charles, and Roland and liis

companion 01iver.

And then Charles also assembled his host, and as one

^
"Cloyiineu."

2 Fr. T. "
Monjoie escrie hautement en oiant", p. 53, v. :21.

^ Tlie Otuel-Story in both Karl. Saga and Ä'. K. K. ends here.
* Fr. T. " Si ne te venge, ne me prise un festu", p. 55, v. 3.
5 "Seith mil o gyrn" ;

Fr. T. " Phis de iii'°".

c
"ügein mil"

;
Fr. T. "xxx™".

' " Y vydyn vlaen"
;
Fr. T. "premerain".

^ "Ar larll a vei yn ol o hynny ny riuit vyth yii iarll wedy hynny."
This gives no meaning in this connection. ¥ov '^ iarir veaà ^^

lleill"—"ar lleill a vei yn ol o hynny ny riuit vyth na"r Ueill wedi hynny"
—

as Fr. T. " Del cels derier n'i a conte tenu. Tant en i a ainc tant
n'en fu véu."
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well versed in fighting he put them in battle array, and
formed them in cohuniis. They were, at the least esti-

mate, twenty thousand strong.' And Eoland was set in

command ot' the van, the cohunn composed of Franlís,

men who would fight of their own accord, and wouhl
subdue the paynims in a right worthy fashion.

After the emperor had arrayed his forces, and had

equipped each man as he liimself could wish, he mounted
a high and swift' horse, and fixed himself firmly in the

saddle. And he called Neimus, and said to him, smiling,^
"Gentle duke", said he, "bring me my lance. A hundred
such services hast thou rendered me. And I will repay
thee according to thine own desire. I will give thee the

horse upon which thou hast for so long set thine heart,
and I will make thee lord of seven strong- castles which I

give thee by this glove/ And as witness for thee in this

matter take Earl Guinemant, Rotolt of Berche, and

Geoffrey of Normandy."
"Sire", said he, "1 accept it, and accept it in such a

way that thou shalt not lose anything by it."

Thereupon the Franks set out in columns as they were.

And Otuel went and equipped himself anew. And BeHsent

brought him a new hehnet and shield. Gerin of Saint

Omer, Fromont of Artois, and Guarin of Montcler, went
with him to put on' his ai'mour.

Thereupon he reniounted his horse and took a lance

with a conspicuous bauner in his hand to encourage the

Franks, and he called on all to blow their horns. And
this they did, both loud and clear, and they began to

march towards AtaHe.'^

The paynims also assembled their forces and came to

meet the Franks. No one, however, coukl estimate their

number, save that at the least they numbered a hundred
for every one of the Christians.^ And Garsi raised his

1 Fr. T. "A XX™- homes est la menor esmée", p. ôó. v. 18.
2 " Ymdeithic" : Fr. T. '•coranf.
3 " Dan chwerthin"

; Fr. T. "en oiant", not as usuallj^ "en riant".
* ' Gan y vanec hon" ; Fr. T. "

par cest yanf, p. 56, v. •!. The glore
was employed in olden times as a symbol. To throw dowTi the glove
was a challenge. To tender the glove was a sign of submission. To
extend the glove was to put anyone in possessiou of property, office,

or mission.
5 " Wrth" = Lat. "ut".
*' " Parth ac Atalie'"

;
Fr. T. " Vers la bataile commencent à aler."

7 Fr. 'J". "A i des noz en puet on iii conter", p. 56, v. 24.
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standard on liigh. And the paynims said, ''Let us go and
break our lances on their shields and joust with them."

p. 65ÌJ And in front^ went the esquires^ of France, young and

active,' and as many as wished to hold land there were to

acquire it at the points of their lances and swords. Then
could all of them make manifest their braverv and their

prowess. And they said, "The field is ours. Easily can
we vanquish them."

And for a short time before the encounter they all,

both Franks and Saracens, rode furiously. A Saracen of

Turkey, called Marchides, came forth out of the host*

and asked leave' of King Garsi to kill with the first blow

Roland, or 01iver, or Otuel, whichever he met first. None
other would he seek. He was mounted on a jet black
horse as full of spirit as the kniü^ht could wish. He
was fully equipped with costly armour." And his robe of

honour'' was similar to that of Ordivant. All his armour,
and his horse Aligot, were covered all over with black
sendal so that notJiing of them was visible. Fastened to

his arm was a brass staff," which the daughter of Corsabres,^
a king froni the East, gave him that morning witli a smile.

And for love of the maiden, he entered the fray with
such daring and energy that he lost his life ere the

midday horn was sounded in the city. In his hand he

grasped a straight and firm lance, tipped with a broad,

keen, glittering head, and with its g-lorious pennon
streaming in the air, secured to the lance with four silver

nails. He pricked his horse with his spurs, and came
towards the Franks. And he raised his voice on high,
and said, "Where art thou Roland? To-day, again, will I

make thee very sad. I wiU fight with thee, provided there

be only I and thou, and thus shew that Frankland belongs
to us, that Garsi is duly king of it, and of all kings, and

1 " Racdu"
;
Fr. T. "avant".

2
"Ygweissonyeueinc"; Fr. T. " bacheler"=those who have not yet

been knighted.
^
"Amysgawn" ;

Fr. T. "
legier".

* "
Neilltuwys . . . . y wrth y llu"

;
Fr. T. "de l'ost se part", p. 57.

^ "Erchi .... y uanec"; Fr. T. "a demandé le gant", "he askede
leue at Sir Garcy there." E. Sir Ott., stanza 114.

^ "Arueu mawrweirthawc"; Fr. T. "de chieres armes".
"^ " Cwnsallt"

;
Fr. T. "drap de soie".

8 "Ffon bres oed wrth y vreich"
;

Fr. T. "Dune manche ot i

gofanon pendant", p. 57.
3 " Verch corsabres vrenhin"; Fr. T. " La íìlle al roi Garsande".
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that Charles wiU not have any part or parcel of it. And
come thou quickly to defend it against me if thou canst."

When Roland heard this he was moved with raofe, and
his countenance chang'ed.^ And he lifted his lance on his

shoulder, put his shield in front, and spurred his horse

against the Turk:. Doubtless then there would be an
encounter between the two knig-hts. The forces on both
sides were coming together. The most timid of the Franks
wished to be in the front to witness the combat.

Thereupon Marchides made an attack on Roland and p. ée.';'

pierced him with his lance through the boss" of his shield,
and through all his armour and apijarel as far as his shirt,
and so that he lost the stirrup of his right foot,^ and he

put his mark on him/ Neyertheless this availed hini

nought, for he snapped his lance. And Roland smote him
with his full force above the front saddle-bow,' so that
neither the staff he had for love, nor his coat of mail, nor

any other part of his armour, availed him a single straw.
The lance pierced his breastbone and clave his heart

asunder, and he fell down dead. And Roland cried loudly,

"Monjoie!" and tersely remarked, so tliat the paynims
could hear, "I knew thee for certain", said he, "and I

knew that never in France wouldest thou hold a court.*^

Charles is rightfully king, and to him belongs the land,
and thou hast lost it."

"By Mahomet", said Moafle, a paynini, "we have lost

this knight also, and may T be killed unless I avenge him."
And Moafle made an attack' on 01iver, and the Count

spurred his horse Fauel towards him. And the Saracen
dealt him a heavy blow, so that his shield was bent and
broken, and he smote off at least a hundred rings of his

double hauberk and caused the blood to run down to the

ground out of his side.

And thereupon 01iver, in pain and anger, smote him,
and neither shield, nor coat of mail, nor any other part of

^ '•

Symudwys annwyt a lliw o lit" ; Fr. T. "si taint de mautalant",
p. 58.

2 "
Bogel" ; Fr. T. "

la boucle".
3 Fr. T. " Le destre estrier li a du pié tolu", p. 58, v. 18.
^ "A dot not arnaw ynteu" ;

Fr. T. "enpaint le bien".
'" " Y goryf vlaen"

;

"
Coryf ". For derivation see Loth mh voce

;

Fr. T. "desouz la boucle".
«
"Cynhelit dadleu." For " dadleu" cf. "dadleudy" (court of jus-

tice). Fr. T. "
plet tenu", p. 58.

7 "
Dwyn rhuthr"

;
Fr. T. "s'eslesse", p. 59, v. 3.

M
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his armour, ayailed him the vahie of a penny, and thus he
fell down dead.

"Monjoie!" he cried, and bade his fellow knig'hts hence-

forth deal noble blows.

And then the Franks, the men of Lamer, of Loringes,
of Ahnaen, of Puer, of Normandy, of Firks, of Flanders,
and of Berner, measured their swords with the paynims.
And the Christians had great joj, and caused tumult in

lowering the banners of the faithless.

The daring young esquires of free choice soug-ht the

front. No need was there then for the craven-hearted.

They pierced the shields and tore the coats of mail, and
made their lances red in their blood. Both barons and

hnights fell down dead. And their horses coursed furiously

along the mountain. And the discreet 3'oung esquires

caught plenty of them, and found them afterwards when
their need of them was most urgent.

p 67.']"
And then, when the two armies joined in battle, forth-

with they snapped their lances. They then drew their

swords and dealt hard blows, and broke the ghttering
hehnets and the gohl-embroidered' coats of maiL And
they fell down, some writhing, desperately wounded, and

shouting and lamenting bitterly, others dead, lying with
mouths open, a thousand at least of them, having their

heads separated from their bodies so that no man ever

could put them together again.
Then from the standard of the Sai-acens a thousand

men of Barbary advanced,' not one of whoìn but had on
a double hauberk, a shiehl on his shoulder, a hehnet on
his head, and in his hand a costly banner of purple

—
red, or white, or blue. And Prince Alplian, of Pales-

tine, commanded them, and he had on him the ensign
of King Lepatin. Against this battaUon Angevins and
the men of Poitou advanced. And the Saracens shot at

them with cross-bows, with poisoned arrows, diamond
headed and barbed. Thus aiso did the men of Garsarin,
with the result that tlie faithful suffered great loss.

Thereupon Otuel fìxed himself firmly in his saddle and
brandished his lance, attached to which was a red pennon.

^ "
Llurugeu sajfreity

- " Thaii kynge Alphaue come in hye
With twenty thowsande of Barbarye,

That wele couthe wapyns bere."

E. Sir Ott.. stanza 121.
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Ancl to anger^ King Lepatin lie smote liis cousin'" Alphan
through his shield, his coat of mail, and all his other

armour, and also through his very body, so that he fell

down dead. And with him Geoffrey le Morin, Hugo de

Sois, and the two sons of Guarin attacked with spears.

Geoíîrey killed tlie unbelievin(^ paynim who was attacking'
Ovaratrin. Hug-o de Sois killed Blansadrin, his own op-

ponent.^' And Do wreaked vengeance upon the paynim
who killed Guinemant of Suline. With one blow he
smote him down dead in the presence of Lepatin. "Mon-

joie!" he cried, and called out to the men of Poitou and
said to them, "Neither Saracen nor paynim", said he, "will

fìght against us now."
And thereupon King Corsabret came down the slope of

the mountain, having with him ten thousand foot-soldiers*

under the command of Barbed, a Saracen. And Earl

Alaen advanced against them, having- with him four

hundred regular Bretons. And Hoens of Nantes advanced

fully equipped to support them. And Mallo said to him,
"O gentle knight, have no respect for them, rather deal

heavy hlows all round."
Gui of Gustang'e came to them witli seven hundred p. éa']'

javelin men. Troians, a Breton, attacked Malfront, a

paynim, with a spear. This man had four pairs of winged
darts, and the best pointed of these he hurled Avith his full

force, and pierced his shield, his coat of mail, and his old

armour, and pierced him in his thigh, so that the dart

went through him in its ílight. And Troians, a man of

proven worth for daring and valour, dealt him a blow
tliat no shield, or coat of mail, or any other part of his

armour, could hinder his lance from passing through him.
And so he fell down dead over his horse's crupper.

' " Ac afreyi bod y lepatin vi'enliin." For the force of af- compare
rí/"lan, «/lawen, r{/lafar.

"
Regi bod"=rhyngu bodd. "

Rhymju bodd
Duw" (Heb. xi, 5, 6)=placere I)eo (Vulg.), cf.

" ac ef a reffhi bod idaw
ef a anuones líwynwyr drwy hoU roec", Ystorya Dared, Bruts, p. 11

(Dr. Gwenogvryn Evans). {" Ht p/acuit ut per totam Graeciam con-

quisituri mitterentur." Daretis Phrygii Historia, cap. xi.)
2 " Sir Otuell that noble man,

To his awenn cosin he ran."—E. Sir Ott., stan^a 121.

2 " Y yythreul ynteu", from Lat. "contrarius".
* "And the Kynge Cursabolee

With thritty thousande of Turkee,
And alle one fote thay were."

E. Sir Oíí.,stanza 121.

M 2
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And thereupon King Corsabret saw this engagement,
and he came across and attacked Troians. And he smote
him under his breast right throug'h, and clave his heart
asunder. And the Ifuight fell down dead. And may God
receive his soul, for the end is come.

Thereupon came Earl Alaen full of wrath and bitterly

lamenting Troians. This was no wonder in his case, seeing
that he was his nephew, a son of his sister. And he would
have avenged him fullj upon Corsabret had not Barrett, a

Saracen, appeared on the scene and gone between them.
And the noble earl gave the reins to his horse and went
towards him. And lie brandished his diamond-headed
lance and smote him throug-h his shield set with precious
stones and many golden nails, and through all his equip-
ment, and through his body, so that he fell down dead.
And he said to him, "Take that", said he, "it would have
been better for thee hadst thou stayed in the rear."

Favourable was that day to them, and had not the dust
and sand risen up after midday, and darkened between
them and the air, the Christians would have prevailed.
The Saracens wwe then riding- furiously, and they blew
their horns and beat loud-sounding- drums, and with
earnestness of mind^ rushed into the fray and pressed the
Franks back a good bow shot." And not a shield-bearer

among them, during that time, could look back even once.
Then Lambert of Yenges was killed, and Roul of

Belueis was wounded by two winged darts, and he did not

^^69]
^^^'® long. And then were killed Pestru, Gui of Custance,
and Cubaut Orne, and many others with them, so that
their loss to the Franks was never afterwards made good.'

Thereupon a squire of the Franks, named Amiret, came.
He was a rich young knight, the son of the rich Troun of

Paris, and his father was now dead. During the winter
he had mustered together a hundred young knights, the
oldest of whom was only fifteen years of age.^ They took

1 "O dihe^yyt eu biyt", cf. ''ac ufudhau aoruc y brenhin oe hoU
diheiryt y hynny"; Ystorya Brenhined, Briits, p. 179. (" Paruit itaque
rex diliyentem que animuni adhibuit"; Geoíìrey's Hist. Brit

,
Lib. viii,

cap. 19, p. 117.)
2 "Ane alblastire shott and mare."—E. Sir Ott., stanza 122.
^ The Welsh text on pp. 67, 68, 69 is very uncertain, and the trans-

lation consequently reflects it, there being no other printed text with
which to compare it.

^ "Five bundred men with him he broughte
Nas non ticenti winter old,"—E. Otu., vv. 1447, 1449.
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the annour of the slain and armed themselves with it.

And of their fine linen the}^ raised pennons.' And when

they saw the Franks íleeing recklesslj they met them and
raised a shout all together, and made them return. And
with very great force they compelled the paynims to retreat

four times the space of a bow shot. And they smote them
down brainless and dead, so that the field was full of

them .

And King Corsabret was then resting near an old walL'
And he raised his battle cry, and bade the paynims rally
to him. He put his shield in front and made for the
Franks. And with all his mig-ht he fixed himself firmly
in liis saddle. His intention then was to cause g-reat
havoc among- tlie Franks. Thereupon Amiret smote him
on the top of his shield, and the blow glided off on the
helmet and bent it in until it pressed on liis eye and
caused it intense pain. Indeed it nearly came out. And
from the pain of the blow he became quite helpless.^
And seeing that there was no one to help him, Iie gave
himself up. Thereupon Amiret quickly took him, and
called to him three young- esquires, Gaudin, Sachet Unan,
and Baldwin of Aigremont, and he said to them, "Noble

esquires", said he, "take tliis ^ing-, and see that he be
neither killed nor treated with disdain. And take him
as a present from me to my lord, Charlemagne."

"Sire", said they in reply, "we will do what thou
commandest with pleasure."

There were tlie Franks, wlio previously had been

unhorsed, jousting' bravely against the Saracen foot

soldiers. A liundred of them, by tlie aid of the rein-

forcement, found their liorses again, And then Hugo
of Nantes turned his attention to Poldras.' The daring [w.t.,

of this paynim was boundless, and he had come of a
^

nation crafty and great in strength. He and all his

fellows were come from the land called Damasgun. He
inspired all the Saracen maidens who saw hini with love

for, and with desire towards him. Much evil did he also

^ " Of thaire clotlies pensalles thay niade."—E. Sir Ott., stanza

123, V. 1474.
'^ "

Magwyr", from Lat. '•maceria".
3 "

Llibinaw", cf. W. T., p. 106, "yn Uibin"
;
Fr. T. "estonez".

* Poldras is not found in any version except W. T. and E. Otu.,
vide Dr. Sachs' Beiträye, p. 31.

'• Poidras of Barbarin," E. Otu.,
V. 1487.
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that day to the Franlcs. However, lamentation bitter

enough was made for liim that night in the city. Hugo
smote him with his sword on his hehnet, and chive

through all his armour and his body also, right to his

shouldeis.^ And he then fell down dead, and all his pride
and daring ceased. And Hugo called aloud his war crj,

"Walso", and all the Bretons came back. Would to God
that Otuel had been then with him ! For had he been,
he wouhl have sought the standard of the inen of Barbary,
and the fighting- in that direction of the fìeld would have
ceased with that. He was, however, not found there.

For he was among- the Turks, and thrice he went as far as

their standard, and he smote off the heads of four kings
in seeking it.^

Then King Garsi said to Heraperant, a paynim for

whom God had no love, "My dear brother", said he, "I
am very sad and sore for my barons whom Otuel killed,

mine eyes beliolding him slaying them. 1 shall die of

anger and anguish unless I can hang liim on high.

Charlemagne does me Avrong in taking possession of my
land and my wealth against my will, and in exercising

líingly authority without my consent. And unless to-day
I overcorae him and his army, never more will T desire to

be in Frankland."'

"Sire", replied Heraperant, "threaten hini well.^ Be-
hold lie is here nigh to thy hand, and his people are

pressing us beyond measure and almost vanquishing us,

and we are in very great fear of liis nephew Roland. I

saw to-day, at the outset of the battle, wliere he struck

Balant on the top of his helmet so that liis sword clave

through it and all his armour, and smote him to the

ground. And I myself had such fear of him that I fled

the whole field from him."
Then tlie king called Beldnit of Aquilant and bade liim,

saying, "Take, if thou canst, a hundred Turks, and guard
them lest any of them flee. Whosoever of them fleetli see

p. 7LÌ thou that he lias neither honour nor heritage among the

paynims while he lives."

1 " And smot Poidias of Barbarin
That there he lay as a stikecl swin."—^. Otu., w. lôOl-^.

2 See Fr. T., p. 62, w. 7, 8, 9, 12, 13.
3 Fr. T. " Jamès en France ne doit clamer .i. gant", p. 62.
4
"Bygythya dithau ef yngwbyl"; Fr. T. ''C"alez vos menaçant",

p. 62.
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Tliereupon was heard tlie tumult of ineii and liorses.

Heavy were tlie blows dealt, and severe was tlie fighting'.

Then Eohmd went along the host to cut down the

Saracens and to break their ranks with Durendal, and to

pay evil recompense to whom such was due. Then was

much brave smitino- done with their sharp swords by the

men of Bavier, of Ymund, of Ahnaen, of Burgundy, of

Fhmders, of Normandy, and of Frankland.

The Saracens also dealt blows immeasurably great, and

kept their standards flying, having- neither thought nor

intention of fleeing, and having regard for no truce, nor

peace, nor agreement. Whosoever fell among theui or was

lcilled, evil was his fate.

Thereupon Otuel came riding by, and he saw Guine-

mant, having been cast to the ground by three opponents,'
Saracens from Persia. And they were about to kill

him, when he spurred his horse towards them. Two of

them lie killed, and tlie third betook himself to flight.

And lie took a swift and w^ell-fed destrier which belonged
to one of the slain, and gave it to Guinemant. And the

earl niinbly mounted it without putting liis hand on the

saddle-bow, and said to him,
"
Sire", said he, "great kind-

ness and strength hast thou displayed in my case. It was

an evil day that the paynims ever knew thy prowess. May
God bless thee for thy horse. I was in a narrow strait

when thou didst defend nie froni them." And he drew his

sword, whose hilt was of silver, and with tlie first blow

smote oft' the head of a Saracen Turk.

Then Otuel called "Monjoie!" and went aniong the

paynims. And he smote them and clave them as the

moonlight cleaves the air or wind."

And then there niet together E-oland, Oliver, Estut,

Engeler, Guarin of Normandy, Geoffrey of Anjou, and
Rocold tlie Almaen,'' each ever fighting as before. "

God, the Father Ahnighty", said Otuel,
" how I found

these companions I went to seek !

"

When the valiant knights liad assembled together, they
battered their enemies' arms and broke them in pieces, ^^^Jy

1 "
Cythreiir', from Lat. " contrarius".

^ Fr. T., p. 64, V. 21, etc.
'^ " 01ivier trove et Turpiii et Rollant

Et Engiller et Gautier le Normant,
.Jefrei d'Anjou e ílernaut l'Alemant.''

Fr. T., p. (J4, w. 2Ü-28.
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which could 110 iiiore withstand them than if they were dry
stalks/ And thej dealt such blows on their helmets that

one could not hear with his ears the thunder" of heaven,
because of the loud clashing of the weapons.

Thereupon the men of Arabia, of Persia, of Mehans, of

Turkej, and of Africa became mio'htilj afraid of them.
Aiid Ring- Garsi was in their midst riding* from place to

place continuallj.
Then the Emperor Charles went up to the top of

a bank to see his bodjguard hastening^ the death of the

faithless.

Were it not for Ogier the Dane there would have been
110 oiie but jojful there. He was bound with chains in the

Saracen prison. His hands and his feet, however, were

free, and he was bouiid round his waist, with seven hnights
watching him secretlj. And then Ogier said to the

kiiights,
"

Sires, I praj jou, slackeii tliese chains a little,

for thej cause iiie intense pain about mj heart, and shame
be to liini who is merry.'" ''Onlj a fool would speak
thus", replied the knig'hts, "and bj Mahomet, if thou

speakest another word, we will biiid thj hands and thj
feet so that afterwards tliou slialt iievermore be free as

loiig" as thou livest. For we know thou art not to be

trusted, never a daj iii thj life."

And when Ogier lieard this tlireat he becanie verj mucli

enraged. Aiid haviiig found a big plank^ of wood he rose

up and witli that, at oiie blow, he killed four of them.
And the other three he cast over the high tower tliat thej
broke their necks when thej reached the grouiid. And he
broke the chaiiis around him and freed himself . Having
doiie this he w^ent to the stable as quicklj as he could, and
saddled for himself tlie fìiiest horse he saw there aiid

bridled it. For he liad no squire to attend on him.' And
having found trustj arms he donned them until he was

^
"Calaf", from Lat. '•calamus".

2 "
Tyrueu", from Lat. "tm-ba"

;
Fr. T.

'• Dieu tonant", p. 6-5, v. 6.
^ "

Dyfrysdyaw", from "dy" and "ffrystio", cf. "frystie", Ystorya
Dared, Bruts, p. 33, and "maturo"=to hasten, accelerate ;

Daretis

Phrygii Hist., p. 47, vide W. T., p. Ö4.
* "

Ystyllen", from Lat. "astilla", vide Loth, p. 134
;
E. Sir Ott. '"a

nastell schide", v. 1547.
5
TheEnglish "Otuel" (stanza 197) tells us that Ogier had "a noble

slcuier", who,
"
brougte Ogger . . . his swerd and his armure brigt" ;

Fr. T., however, reads as W.T., "n"i ot autre escuier", p. (jS, v. 9.
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fully equippecV and lie then mounted liis horse. And he
said with a loud voice,

" I go now to the battlefield to

support ray companions and you may foUow me the best

way you can. You may, however, ask me that in fairness

I should return to-morrow, if God defends me from evil

until then."

And he spurred his horse out throu^h the gate and
foUowed the road to the üeld of battle. And when he
reached the field he immediatel}' found Eoland, Gwalter of

Orleans, Duke Neimus, Otuel, and Garnier. And the
earls welcomed him with great joy, and each embraced
him. And Ogier told them that he felt quite well and

l^^^Jv

lively, and that he never was in better condition to deal a

knig-ht a blow.

And when these valiant jousters had met and shewn
their joy for Ogier, they increased the clamour and the
tumult. They entered the fray and fought anew as if they
had thrown off their weariness. And tliey immediately
killed a hundred of the paynims and sent them to hell in

pain and sorrow.

And when King' Garsi saw this, and that he had no one
to support him, he knew that no plan could be adopted to

bring- him success, and that he could not hold liis present
position, so he fell back and betook himself in llight, as

best he could, towards the city. And as Otuel was riding
in a wide valley with his shield on his back, and his sword
Curceus in his right hand, he saw Garsi íleeing secretly.'
And he rode towards him. And when he came niofh him
he said,

" Sire king", he said, "art thou going to feed all

these Franks to-night ? Art thou going now to put some
fat bacon to boil for them with pease? They will not eat
such food as that for a thousand mar^s' of gold. Seek
some other dishes,* for that is the food of rustic drovers."'

The king thereupon became very angry because of

^ "Aruev diogel . . . yn gyweir"'; Fr. T. "Armez s én est à loi cle

chevalier'', p. 68.
- " Ynffo yndirgeledic" ;

Fr. T. "s'en fnit à celée'", v. 8.
3 '•' Uorkeu"

;
Fr. T. "mars" (marks).

*
"Anrheg"=a dish or mess of meat : Fr. T. "ìnès".

^ MiddlehiU MS. " Pur De, dit il, dite mei, sire reis :

Devez anuit conréer ces Franceis ?

Alez vos querre or le cras lard as peis ':'

Nel mangereient por mil mars d'or keneis ;

Altre mès feites, ço est manger à burgeis."
Fr. T., p. 91.
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these worcls. Aiid he spurred his horse towards him with
the inteutioii of aveug-iug- these words fully, when his horse

fell, and, williug' or uuwilliug. he fell elumsily down to

the g-round and broke his right arm in two pieces. And
ere he couhl regain his feet Rohiud approached him and
took hini by the hands. And never was he as glad as that

for anything'.
Aud the king said to them,

"
Sires, barons", said he,

"kill me not I pray 3'OU. Behold, I surrender to you.

Spare me my life."

[w T . Then Rolaud and Otuel took hini and brought him as a

present to Charlemagne. And he sent him in advance, to

prison in Paris. The Fran^s uever after forgot him nor
the battle. Ere vespers were ended or the sun liad gone
to its chamber,* they had won the field aud taken the city
into their possession."

1>. 74.]

THE SONG OF EOLAND.^

And wheu Garsi liad beeu taken and had been sent to

prisou in Paris, Marsli took the g-overument of Sj)ain. To
hiui sixteeu kiugs of the faithless paynim people were

subject. And wheu Marsli perceived that he could uot

withstand Charles, he thought with all his ingenuity how
he could be at peace with him. He sent to Charles asking
liim to send two men of judgment to report to him the

terms of the peace he would make with him.

And on this embassy' Charles seut to him two noble

brothers, Bazin and Bazil, and bade them tell Marsli to

' •' Yn y hadeu."
- Fr. T. "Ainz qu'il soit yespre nu suleil resconsez

Les ont vaincuz et prise la citez" : p. 7:?, vv. 26, 27.
^ Tlie Song of Roland, as found in tlie Hergest MS., is an early

version of the romance, aiid is one of the tinest of the versions, fuUer

in life and interest than any other. the speeches being longer and

description of battles shorter. The Welsh Text contains only Part i

of the French song, viz., "The treason of Ganelon", stanzas i to cxhi.

Tlie first portion of the story, as found on p. 74 of W. T., does not

correspond with the ver'sion of the Chanson de Holand (stanzas i to

xiii) as published by Stengel and Gautier. The hitter is niore closely
foUowed in the Ilengwrt MS. The Hergest MS. relates there the

story of tlie enibassy of Bazin and Bazil, not found in the French
chanson nor in the Hengwrt MS. But from stanza xiv to stanza cxlii

the two versions are in the main identical, episode for episode,

though the variants are very numerous.
"* Vide Kai-l. Saga, p. 46, and K. K. K., p. 17.
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renouiîce Mahoniet and all their g'ods, as they were not
worth a single garlic, and to couie to him and receive bap-
tism, and accept the Christian faith,' and he would give
him one-half of S^Dain free and in peace, and the other
half to his nephew Holand, free for ever, to him and his

heir, and that Marsli should come and phice his hands
within Charles' hands in a state of homage for it.

Then the messeno'ers went to Saragossa,' where Marsli

was, liaving with him one hundred thousand^ equipped
lcnig-hts. And having come into the presence of Marsli,

they delivered their messag'e' as Charles had commanded
them. And Marsli, having heard, became e^ceeding-ly'

angry with them, and had them put to deatli in a most
cruel manner. And when the news was reported to Charles
that Bazin and Bazil had suffered a most cruel deatli at the
hands of Marsli, lie led his hosts to Spain, seeking Marsli.

One day, as Beligant was marching with Marsli, lie said

to him, "Lord Marsli", said he, "seeing that we cannot

withsta.nd Charles and liis forces by our power, we must
think of some new trick by which to oppose him."

"Tell me, then, thy plan", rei)lied Marsli. As the

highest and wisest" under Marsli, Beligant said, "My [w.t.,

Lord, Charles is old and feeble, as his grey liair testitìes. ''' ^^'

And the older a nian is, the more covetous he is naturally
of j^resent gains. And if we could by our ornate eloquence
promise peace so that he would return to France, he would
never more in his lifetime trouble hiniself to acquire the
land of Spain. And therefore, my Lord, as we have

precious stones, gold, white lions, and white bears, let us
send valuable presents to all the Franks in common.
For it is greed that inclined them towards this worthless

^ Cf. '•Quo(I baptismuni subiiet, et impeiiis Caruli subjaceret et

urbeni amplius ab illo teneret."' Turpiu, cliap. xix. And Cli. de R.
"Si recevrez la lei de chrestiens,
Ses hom serez par amur et par bien,
Trestute Espagnie tendrez de hii en fiet."

vv. 38-39a (Stengel).
2 "Sesar Augustum";

"
Saragossa", from "Caesar Augusta".

3 Ch. de R. "Enviruii hü ad plus de lint niiHe humes", v. 13
;
Rarl.

Sctíja "ok umhverfis hanii 100 thusunda maima".
* '•

Neges", from Lat. "
negotium".

^
"Odieithyr mod"=^^ beyoiid measure", cf. W. T., p. 2

;
Lat. '•ultra

modum".
'' "Henaduraf", from ••henadur", cognate witli Lat. "senator"; Ch.

de R. " Blancandrins fut des plus .saives paiens", v. 24 ; Karl. Sar/a
"Hann var hinn vitrash mathr".
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strip of land wliicli belongs to us. And in addition, let

ns send them hostages, of the sons of our noblemen,' that

they may trust in us without any mis^iying-. For it is in-

cumbent upon us to buy our lives in every way we can fiiid."

And then Marsli said, "To theecommit I that message,
For thou wilt be able to convey it to the King of France in

a most wise and plausible manner." And he gave into his

possession the staff of gohl which was in his hand. And
then Beligant bowed his head and said, "By the help of

Mahomet, I will fulfil that message as far as my ingenuity
and skill wiU allow me, so that the land of Spain is set free

from the everlasting bondage of the Franks."

Then went Beligant, a man of high degree, as envoy
from Marsli to Charles, to say that he would come and

receive baptism and submit to his sovereignty. And tlien

Charles asked his council, "Doth it seem right to you to

receive Marsli, who promises by Christ and Michael to

receive baptism, and henceforth to hold his kingdom
under me?"'

And when the king had ended his discourse, Roland

rose up to reply to him according to his knowledge.'
"Whosoever deceives once", said he, "will, if lie can,

deceive a second time. And he who trusts a second time

in a deceiver deserves to be deceived. king, great and

noble, trust tliou not in Marsli,* who has proved himself

long since to be a deceiver. And has the treachery already

escaped thy memory which lie did thee when thou first

camest to Spain ? Many mighty lángdoms didst thou

[WT. then destroy, and much of Spain didst thou acquire for
p. 76 ]

^iiysg]t\ A.nd the same message' did Marsli send to thee

then. Thou didst, at that time, send to him two of thy"

barons, Bazin and Bazil, to receive an explanation of it

from him, and the false king had tliem put to death.

What is more just than tliat he should not be trusted

now, while the massacre of these men is still unavenged?
Let us go to Saragossa' while our forces are witli us, and

1
"Andylyedogyon", "dyledog" (=noble); Ch. de R. "les filz de noz

muiUiers", v. 42. "Muilliers", from Lat. "mulieres".
- Cli. de R. "Chrestiens iert, de mei tiendrat ses marches", v. 190.
^
"Ilerwyd y gwydat ef

"
; Hengwrt MS. "herwyd y dyall".

* Ch. de R. " Ja mar creirez Marsilie", v. 196.
^ Ch. de R. "Nuncièrent vus cez paroles meismes", v. á04.
" "Deu oth wyrda" ; Ch. de R. "Dous de voz cuntes", v. 207.
'*

•' Cesar awgustwm."
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let us not refrain from spending- our life in defence of it.

And disgrace shonld be our portion if we allow his infamy
to go unaveng'ed. And it is no easy task to believe that he
is a faithful Catholic who is a false' paynim."

And' when Eoland had fìnished his speech, Charles
made no reply, but strolced^his g'rey beard which fell along
his breast. And none of the Franlcs either assented or

dissented, save Gwenwl^^d.' He got up to oppose the
counsel. "The counsel", said Gwenwlyd, "which inclines

to haughtiness," and hinders what is g"ood and courteous, is

not praiseworthy. And it is not well to reject anyone who
desires peace and concord. He holds our blood and our
death as worthless who urges'' the rejection of Marsli from
the faith of Christ and our own agreement. And tlie pro-
posal he makes is without guile, seeing that he promises
us hostages. For it is difficult to believe that a father
would despise the life of his son,' though' they be paynims.
Why does Roland remind a penitent of his deeds when
he is coming to the right? God does not reject a

j)enitent."
And after'' Gwenwlyd's speech, Neimus'" rose up before

Charles. His g-rey hair, age, and gravity" showed that he
was a man of judg'ment, and his scars and wounds prov^ed
that he was brave. "To suggest a course that makes for

what is good and courteous", said he, "is worthy of praise
and acceptation. Thou thyself, noble king, hast heard

Gwenwlyd's counsel, who seems to us to be advising what
is good and courteous. Let a man of higli degree be sent
as messenger to Marsli, one of thine own barons, who is

eloquent and clear-headed, to discuss with him and to bind
him to his promises by sufficient hostages. If he con-

i " Ennwir"
; Hengwrt MS. "yn wir".

- Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 15.
•^ " Ymodi blew y uaryf Iwyt" ;

Cli. rle R. "Si duist sa barbe afaitat
sun gernun", v. 215.

* Ch. de R. "Franceis se taisent, ne mais que Guenelun", v. 217.

^"Syberwyt", from Lat. "superbus" ;
Ch. de R. "Cunsei]z d'

orgoiU", V. 228.
'

"Ennyg" froni '-annog"; cf. "enfyn" from "anfon"; Ch. de R. "Ne
li calt, sire, de quel mort nus moerium", v. 227.

'' " Y neb"
; Hengwrt MS. "y vab".

**

"Kynn", vide Zeuss, p. 730.

•'Cf. Ch. deR., stanza 16.
1"
"Neimus", O. Fr. "Naimes". He is the Nestor of the chansom.

He is always represented as old, prudent. and wise.
u 'í

Priidder", from ••prud", Lat. "prudens".
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cedes tliat, it is right to trust in liim and in all of them
who wish to come into faithful agreement' with us." And
by that advice they abode."

p 77.]
And then^ the kino- asked what man of valour' and of

judgment it would be most becoming to send there as

envoy for that business. "I will go on that embassy",
said Roland, "and I shall be most pleased if I am not
denied to go."

Then 01iver said,
" Roland ", said he,

"
thy nature is

too impulsive for that embassy, and thy pride could not
brook the haughty words of Marsli Avithout causing' blood-

shed. And, I pray thee, allow me to go on that embassy ",

said 01iver,
" for my mind is more gentle than that of

Roland to bear Marsli's words."
" Let neither of you beg' to go on that embassy", said

Charles. " None of the twelve peers shall go on that
mission.""

Archbishop Turpin' stood up and asked to go. And he

said,
" Lord King", said he, "I wiU go on that errand,

and I will carry it out with readiness and intelligence,
and let thy barons rest. For they are weary, having been

carrying' on war in Spain for fourteen years.""*
" It does not become an archbishop", said Charles, "to

undertake sucli a mission as that. But let him render

service in masses and godly counsels. And let not anyone
of you interfere with another's office. But° choose me a

man of doughty deeds and of noble birth'" whom it best

becomes to bear the weight" of this mission."

Then Roland recalled to mind that Gwenwlyd had

1 "Yiiduun a ni"', W. T., p. 93; Hengwrt MS. "yn dyhini a ni".
2 Ch. de R. '"Dient Franceis : Bien ad parlet H Dux", v. ^44.
^ Ch. de R., stanzas 17, 18.
* "Wr prud"; O. Fr. "prudhome"="prod", from Lat. "prodesse",

and "honie", from Lat. "homo".
^ Ch. de R. "ambdui vus en taisiez", v. 259.
*• Ch. de R. "Li duze Per mar i serunt jugiet", v. 262.
"
Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 19.

^ Ch. de R. " Bels sire reis, laissiez ester voi5 Francs
En cest pais avez estet set anz."—vv. 265-6.

Vide W. T., p. 78, "seith mlyned yr awrhon".
» Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 20.

^'^ Cf. Ch. de R. "Kar m'eslisez un barun de ma marche", v. 275.
" " Godef 7)2í7/s y neges hon', cf. Ch. de R.

Qu a r rei Marsilie me portet mun message
Se mestier est e bien poisset combatre."

vv. 276-6a,
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slighted his counsel, ancl he said that the mission would
suit no one better than Gwenwlyd. Roland's idea com-
mended itself to all. And they spake of Gwenwlyd as

Roland had spoken.
And' Charles then said,

" Let him go on this embassy.
To fail on a mission commended by all wouhl be a strange

thing." '•'Roland", said Gwenwlyd, ''caused me to go
on this mission, and he is seefcing to destroy me. And
froni this time forth I shall be his enem}-" as he shall

know, and I will behttle him. And I promise, and will

make it g'ood, that this year wiU not entirely pass before

the treachery is avenged on him who conceiyed this

thought."
"Gwenwlyd", said E,oland,^ "thou art too easily pro-

voked to anger. And it is not seemly for a man to be
overcome by bad temper.* For a man should be superior
to his passions. Cany out the mission entrusted to thee
for the honour of him who committed it to thee. And
while speaking to Charles, pay no attention to anj'one '^^Jy
save to Charles himself."

" I will be obedient in that thou hast committed to me
and biddest me perform",' said Gwenwlyd. "And I wiU
o"o to MarsH. But I have no more hope for my life than
JBazin aiid Ba^il' whom that paynim put to death. And
Roland it was who advised that also, because of his

haughtiness and pride. And in the same manner, it is

again Roland who is endeavouring to shorten my days also.

For he hates me. And wherefore, sire, didst thou com-

l^ly with his haughtiness to send me, at Roland's advice, to

an almost certain death, as Bazin and Bazil, on account of

his advice and counsel, were put to death. Thou hast' a

nephew, a son of thy sister, who is a son of mine, and
whose name is Baldwin. And judging from his youth, he
is likely to be a valiant man." And him I coinmend to

1 Cf. Ch. (leR, stanza21.
- Ch. (le R. "Xe l' amerai à trestiit miin vivant", v. 284.
2
According to Ch. de R. it is Charles that taxecl Gwenwlyd : Ch.

(le R. '• Co (list li Reis : trop avez maltalent", v. ^^'è.

» •'

Drj'canyan" ; O. Fr. "maltalent".
'* Ch. de R. "

Or, irez vas, certes, qnant jo 1' cnmant", v. 289.
^ Ch. de R. "

J' i puis aler
;
mais n'i avrai guarant

Xe r out Basilies ne sis frere Basanz."—vv. 290-1.
7 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza •l->.

* "Gwr grymus"; Ch, de R. "ki ert prozdoem", v. 29t),
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thee rather than Roland." " Thou art too faint-hearted "/
said Charles, "and too effeminate. Moreover, it is a

shame for a man to use such threatening words as those

towards a son."

And thereupon,- being fuU of wrath and fear because
he had to ^o to Marsli, he cast off the mantle he had on
and disclosed a scarlet robe,^ as all could see. And he
looked at Roland with contempt forhis honour, and poured
out the bitterness of his soul in this wise, "Ah, Roland,

supreme in haughtiness", said he, "what frenzy' and what
evil spirit excite thee that thou canst not rest and wilt not

let others do so. For full seven years by this hast thou
detained all tlie barons of France in Spain, carrying on
constant war, without regular sleep or meat and drink in

due season, or doíîing our arms either ni^ht or day. Tlieir

Hves and their blood thou regardest as worthless. And
until thy frenzy is satisfied thou heedest not how many of

the nobles of France are destroyed. And though I am
thy step-father,' a father's love would I have bestowed upon
thee. But as thou didst shew thyself just now, thou wert
worse than a stepson to me.'' If God, however, will grant
rae to return to you," a coming which thou dost not wish, I

wiU requite thee for this journey. And if I am put to

death, thou shalt find lifelong enemies."
" The sword, thougli one is threatened with it, does not

kill unless one is smitten with it", said Roland, "and it is

vain to threaten him whose mind is never turned by a

threat. Go thou", said Roland, "on the mission entrusted

to thee. And it grieves me that it was committed to such

t^^;^^.'
a coward as thou art, and that I was not allowed to go
myself."'

And then' all the letters were prepared and the mission

to Marsli.

^ Hengwrt MS. supplies "eb y charlymaen" ; Ch. cle R. "Carles

respunt, trop avez tendre coer", v. 299.
2 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 23.
^ Ch. de R. "ses grandes pels de martre", v. 302.
•* Ch. de R. "Tut fols, pur quei t' esrages ?", v. 307.
^ Ch. de R. "Que jo sui tis parastre", v. 308.
^ Ch. de R. "si as jugiet qu ù MarsiHun alge", v. 309.
"

Ch. de R. "se Deus ço dunget que de lù jo repaire", v. 310.
* Ch. de R., stanzas 24 and 2ö are omitted, stanza 26 comes in

further on.
9 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 27.
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Charles then held out' the letters" to Gwenwlyd. And
as the king' was putting them in his hand, they fell down to

the ground, his hand shaking. And when picking them

up he sweated in every limb for shame that he was so

awkward as that. And all perceived that in him, and
foreboded from the fall of the letter a greater fall in the

future. And to that Gwenwlyd replied in this wise, "That
will be as the journey proves,^ and T do not think that

there is a cause^ for your anxiety."
"I am' ready, sire, to go on this raission, for I do not

see how to turn thee from thy purpose. Grant me thy
leave, sire."" "Take thy leave", said Charles,

" and may the

God of heaven grant thee a fair and prosperous journey."
And Charlemag-ne lifted up his hands and signed him

with the sign of the cross.

"Speak thou thus",' said he, "to Marsli, in addition to

what the letter commands, Charles wishes thy future wel-

fare, which tliou slialt secure if thou wilt do what thou hast

promised—that thou wilt follow him to France to receive

baptism and the Catholic faith :' and pay him homage,
and put thy hands between his hands \ and receive from
him half thy kingdom'" and hold it under him. The
other half of the kingdom, held in Spain, belongs to his

nephew Eoland." If thou wilt not do that willingly thou
shalt do it unwillingly. And he will come and lay siege to

thy city Saragossa,'" and will not depart thence before he

takes it. And he wiU bring thee against thy will, bound,
to France with him. A.nd there thou shalt be compelled"
against thy will to do what he will now accept from thee

in accordance with thy wiU."
And when the king had thus spoken to Gwenwlyd,

1 "
Ystynnu", from Lat. "extendo".

2
"Llythyreu", from Lat. "litterae".

^ Ch. de R. "
Seignurs, dist Guenes, vus en orrez nuveles", v. 336.

^
"Achaws", from Lat. "occasio".

5 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 28.
ö Ch. de R. "

Sire, dist Guenes, dunez mei le cungiet", v. 337.
7 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 26.
8 "Quibus Carolus per Ganalonum mandavit ut baptismum subirent,

aut ei tributum mitterent." Turpin, chap. xxii (Ciampi). Ch. de R.

"E si receivet seinte chrestientet ", v. 331d.
" Ch. de R. " Juintes ses mains", v. 331c.
10 Ch. de R. "Demi Espaigne li voeill en fieu duner", v. 331e.
" Ch. de R. "L' altre meitiet avrat Rollanz li ber", v. 331f.
1'^ Ch. de R. "Suz Sarraguce le siège irai fermer", v. 331h.
''

"Cymhellir", from Lat. "compello".
N
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Gwenwlyd set out on his journey. Ancl one hundred of

his own knights' escorted him out of the court.

And' to his tent^ he came* and equipped himself with

majestic and fine adornment." A high horse, graceful in

form, was brought him.'^ And the barons who were of his

retinue served him and oíîered to go with him."

"Be it far from me",'' said Gwenwlyd, "totake anyone
to peril of death from the paynims. For to lose one is a

lesser loss than to lose a great number with me. And it

t^J^: will be a lio-hter affliction to hear of mv death than to see
D öO 1

•'

it. And when you return to France,^ salute ye my wife"

and my son Baldwin." And as my love abides in you,
after I am dead, I pray you keep company with them, and
have masses and psalters sung for my soul,'" and give
clothes to the naked and food to the hungry."

Thus he took leave of his people and went with the

ambassadors of the paynims. And the nobles bemoaned
and bewailed his departure, fearing for him and sadly

lamenting in this wise,—"Eeturn, return to us well, O
noble prince. Little loved he thee who sent thee on
this mission, even thy step-son Roland, seeing that he
selected thee for so dangerous a mission as this. The best

that can happen to him is thy return in safety, and that no
evil befall thee from the false Marsli. Thou art descended
from so great and so noble a people that Charles cannot
defend Roland from death, if thou wilt not return from this

mission in safety."
From thence,'^ side by side with Gwenwlyd, rode

^ Ch. de R. "Guene s' en part por sei apareiUier

Apres lui vont cent de ses chevaliers."

2 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 29. Stengeì, vv. 341a, b.

3
"Pebyll", not "plural" ;

from Lat. "papilio".
1 Ch. de. R. "Guenes li quens s' en vait a sun ostel", v. 342.
^ Ch. de R. " de guarnemenz".
6 Ch. de R. "En Tachebrun sun destrier est muntez", v. 347.
"
Ch. de R. "

Enpres li dient, Sire, kar nus menez", v. 356.
^ Ch. de R. "Co respunt Guenes, ne placet damne Deu", v. 357.

^ Ch, de R. "En dulce France, Seignurs, vus en irez'', v. 360.
^•^ Ch. de R. "De meie part ma muillier saluez", v. 361.
11 Ch. de R. "E. Baldewin, mun filz", v. 363.
^2 Ch. de R. "Por la meie anme messes faites chanter", Stengel,

V. 859b; Karl. Saga "ef ther heyrit sagi; i fra, at ek sé drepinn, tha
verthit ther at minnast salu minnar i boenahaldi ythru" ("and if ye
shall hear that I am killed, then ye must remember my soul in your
prayers").

13 Cf . Ch. de R., stanza 30.
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Beligant, and he approached him craftily in this wise,

"Great is the unrest of greed. For it knows no limit

to its getting. The more possessions increase, the more
the possessor covets. See what kingdoms Charles your
king has sought and added to himself by might. And yet
he will not rest from endeavouring to multiply kingdoms,

though he is wallowing in old age.^ He has acquired

Constantinople, Calabria, Poland, Rome, and Sjjain, and

why needs he turn to this worthless side'" of it which we

possess." "Greed", said Gwenwlyd, "does not always

prompt to action, but only as long as prosperity lasts.

The magnanimity of a vigorous mind will not rest, save in

sickness. And Charles has no cause'' to íìght with the

paynims save only that he seeks to bring' them to a belief

in the Cliristian' faith, and to subdue them to his

sovereignty. And never has he found anyone who can
withstand him. And so also are the twelve compeers,

they have never met any who excelled them in inborn

magnanimity, in praise, and in fame."
" It is not deemed praiseworthy but reckless bravado

to expose oneself to ceaseless toil and dangers ", said the

paynim. "Why does Charles, at his age, leave the many [w.t.,

barons who are in France, to interfere in these many p- ^^-^

dangers, when it is time for all of them to rest?"

"One day",' said Gwenwlyd, "Charles was sitting under
the shade'' of a tree. And Roland came to him, and in his

hand he had a red apple.' And he gave it to him with

these words : Take* this as a pledge that I will subdue
all the kingdoms of the earth. And tliou hast already
subdued many, and many shalt thou yet subdue. And
there is hardly any part of the wliole of Spain or of many
other countries that has not submitted to thee. And the

subjection of Babylon is promised to thee."

^ "Yr y uot ynymdreiglaw yn heneint"; cf. Ch. de R. "Or est molt

vielz, dos cenz anz ad d'ëage", v. 373a (Stengel); Karl. Saya "hann er

nu ok gamall, sva at ekki ma a skorta thrju hundruth vetra" ("he is

now also old, so that he is not far short of three hundred years").
2 "Yr ystlys dielw"; Ch. de R. "la nostre marche", v. 374.
'
"Achaws", from Lat. "occasio".

^ "
Ffyd grist."

'" Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 31.
"
Yggwasgawt", see Loth's Vocabulaire Vieux-Breton, under "guas-

cotau"; Ch. de R. "Hier main sedeit 1' Emperere suz 1' umbre", v. 383.
^ Ch. de R. "En sa main tint une vermeille pume", v. 386.
* Ch. de R. "Tenez, bels sire, dist Rolanz à son uncle", v. 387.

N 2
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"It is wonderful",' said Beligant,
" what confidence

Roland has, or what power he has when he promised to

subdue those many kings to Charles." " Roland's confi-

dence", said Gwenwlyd,
"

is in the Franks, men who dare

nothing less than thej^ purpose, and can achieve nothing-
less than thej desire, and there is nothing under heaven
which they cannot subdue by their might, if they set their

heart on it. And so much do all the Franks love Roland
that they deny him nothing for which he has any desire.

And Roland has not in his possession any goods at any
time,' either adornments, or money, or horses, or arms, or

jewels, but that he shares with every one. And hence he
has the good will of all."'

And while^ the conversation between Gwenwlyd and

Beligant about Roland lasted, they conceived and planned
his betrayal in the form and the wily way by which they
could bring it to pass. And more amicably they after-

wards rode until they came to Saragossa, into the presence
of Marsli. Marsli sat there in a chair of gold,' and around
him were one hundred thousand paynim knights, in silence,

not a word spoken by any of them, wistfully waiting to

hear the messenger of Charles.

Into the presence of MarsH they" came. And Beligant
took Gwenwlyd by the hand and brought hini before

Marsli, and said, "May Mahomet, Apollo, and the other

gods^ whoni we serve, save thee, O Marsli ! By whose aid

we have accomplished all thy mission to the King of

France." Marsli, however, made no reply, save that

he uplifted hands and face and thanked his God.

tw^|-.

" Behold here, this noble baron", said Beligant, "whom
Charles has sent to inform thee the terms" of peace he will

make with thee."

"Let him declare them then", said Marsli.

And then' Gwenwlyd said, "May He, O Marsli, who

1 C£. Ch. de R., stanza 32.
2 "Neb ryw da kyndrychawl ar helw Roland."
3
Hergest MS. foUows Digby MS. in oraitting stanza 33.

4 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 34.
° "Cadeir o eur"

;
Ch. de R. "faldestoel", v. 407.

6 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 35.
^ Karl. Saga

"
Maumet, ok Apollin ok Jubiter gíeti thin" ("may

Mahomet, ApoUo, and Jupiter preserve thee").
8 "

Furuf", from Lat. "forma".
" Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 36.
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is the salvation of all nien/ save tliee. And may tliy heart
and mind be open to my teaching'^ to move thee to salva-

tion. Charles sends his command to thee to receive

baptism and the Christian faith,^ and to put thy hands
between liis hands as a sign of homage to him, and to hold
under him one lialf of thy realm. The other half belongs
to his nephew Roland. If thou wilt do that willingly, he
will accept it from thee. If thou wilt not do so, he will

take thee against thy will to France, and imprison thee
there until thou die of a shameful death."

Then* Marsli was moved to wrath and fury, and Avould

have struck him with the golden staíî' which was in his

hand, had not the chamberlains'' prevented^ him. And
Gwenwlyd drew his sword" half out of its sheath, and
addressed it in this wise, "Oh sword, trusted and proven
by me in many a dangerous pass, I need thy faith-

fulness now. For Charles shall never reproach me tliat

I was slain here by mine enemies, without my striking
a blow.'"

And their men intervened^" between them in their

anger.
And^' his barons'' reproved Marsli greatly for his evil

intention towards an ambassador. And tliey told him tliat

it was a disgraceful thing to harm an ambassador before
it be known fully what he had to say without disputation.

Then Gwenwlyd drew the cord of his mantle" over his

head and laid his hand on the hilt of his sword.

^
''lechyd y bawb"

; Hengwrt MS. "lachawdyr pob peth".
-
''Dysc", from Lat. "disco".

=^*-Ffydgrist."
^ Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 37.

•^'"Cnicmp eìtr'"; Romcm de Roìicccau.r, "un dart", v. 469; Kail.

Saya "staf einun"
; Ch. de R. "un atgier d'or", v. 437. A.S. Ategar,

*'in dextra lanceam auream quae linqua Anglorum hategar nuncu-

patur", Lat. text of Florence of AYorcester
; Ilengwrt MS. " wialen

eur"
" "

Reohyyr."
^' "

Achiip2)ei'\ from Lat. "occupo". Acupet,
"

il prévient"
—Lux.

gloss. Loth's Vocabulaire Tleu.i-Breton, p. 3'2.

* Ch. de R. "Quant le vit Guenes, mist la main à 1' espée", v. 443.
" "Yn diaruot"

; Hengwrt MS. "heb ymdiala".
^" "

Ethrywyn", from Lat. "intervenio" ; Hengwrt MS. "ac ethrywyn
a orugant y gwj'r candeirawc".

" Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 38.

i-''Gwyrda", Hengwrt MS. "rei prudaf"." "Y uantell"; Hengwrt MS. "y ysgin".
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And' be approached Marsli, with evil intent, and spake
to him in this wise : "Unless death debars" me, be it good
or be it eviP in thy sight, O Marsli, I will tell thee as

Charles commanded me. And in order that thy discom-

íìture may be the greater, Marsli", said he, "Charles

bids thee turn to the Christian faith^ and renounce false

gods, and put thy hands between Charles' hands and come
on thy bended knees' to bind thyself to pay him homage.
And unless thou wilt come of thine own accord, thou

shalt be compelled to come. And thou shalt receive one

half of thy reahn, and his nephew Roland shall receive

the other half. And if thou wilt not come willingly, thou

shalt come unwillingly. And thou shalt be imprisoned
as an evil person ought to be. And, beliold, here is

Charles' letter to thee, sealed and folded. And in the

letter thou shalt see things similar to those I have said, or

[W.T., what may be more shockino' and difficult for thee to bear
'^' when thou hast seen them."

And" he broke the seal and looked at the letter for a

long time.'' And when he had í^rasped the full import of

the letter, lie stroked his hair and beard, and wept. And
lie stood up and told tliem in tliis wise tlie meaning of liis

tears, "My faithful people, listen to tlie insolence and

haughtiness which Charles sends me in this letter, in

addition to what liis ambassador said apart from the letter.

He still reminds me that Bazin and Bazil, his brother,
were killed, and he bids me send my uncle the Caliph^ to

be put to death to-day for their execution at my advice.

And he swears that unless that is done, there will be no

peace between us, nor will my life be spared. And where-

fore let us go and take counsel how we shall reply tohim."
And then" he went under an olive tree,'" which was close

1 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 39.
^
"Gwehyrd", from "gwahard"; cf. "cedyrn", from "cadarn".

^ "Bo drwc bo da"
; Hengwrt MS. "mynno na yynno".

«"Ffydgrist."
*• "Ar dal dy linyeu." For "í«r' see Loth's Yocabulaire Vieux-

Breton, p. 218.
« Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 40.
"

"Edrych y Uythyr yn hir"
; Hengwrt MS. "leawd y llythyr yn

un agwed ry ystudyei yn hir llyureu Uadin".

8"Algahff."
Cf. Ch. de. R., stanza 42.

10 "O dan olewyden" ; Hengwrt MS. "dan wascawt prenn olewyd";
Cli. de R. "vergier", v. 501

;
Eoman de lìoncerau.r, "une olive", v. 761.
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by, aiid with him were a few men of valour, and of

noble birth. And among that number were the Caliph,
the king's uncle, and Beligant, the prime mover in this

treachery.
"The most befitting thing we can do", said Beligant, "is

to call to us the ambassador of the rranks, who plighted
his troth to me yesterday to further our advantage in the

future." "Let him be called", said the Caliph.'
And then Beligant brought him in by the right hand

before Marsli.

"O g'ood sir",- said the king, "do not harbour indignant
and revengeful thoughts against us for the angry words

spoken to thee a little wliile ago. I express my regret for

mine anger. I will make amends' to thee with' my mantle,
which is esteemed more costly than its weight in gold or

precious stones." And he placed the mantle round the

prince's neck.' And he put him to sit in an honourable

place, on his right, under the olive tree.

And immediately" he further addressed him in this

wise, "Gwenwlyd", said he, "do no longer hesitate, as

long as I ani alive, to bind thyself to me in true fellowship.
And I will not henceforth hide' my counsel from thee. Let

us, then, now speak of old Charles,'' whose hoariness

shows that he is wallowing in old age." And we believe

that he has passed two hundred years'" of his life. And
many kingdoms has he wearied by his enterprises, and

many realnis has he subdued, and niany kings has he

1 Ch. de R. "Co dist li Reis', v. 508.
2 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 43.
'
"Dienwiwaf"; Ch. de R. "Faz vus eu dreit", v. olö

;
"faire en

dreit"=="to repair an injury"; Ilengwrt MS. "dieniwaf".
* "Myn." For usual meaning of "myn", vide Zeuss, p. 675. Here

the word seems to have the force of a simple preposition,
'^

Myn
vy manteH" ; Ch. de. R. "j^«í' cez pels sabeHnes", v. 515.

^ Ch. de R. "A 1' col de Guene les pent U reis Marsilies", v. 51 7a.
•^ Cf. Ch. de R., stanzas 44 to 46.
" " NeiUtuaw"

;
Ch. de R. " Nostre conseiIz bien deit estre celez",

V. 521 a.
8 "Ymadrodwn . . . am yr hen Chyarlys" ; Hengwrt MS. "gyfrwch

o heneint Charlyman".
"
"Ymdreiglaw yn heneint"

; Ilengwrt MS. "yn oedawc".
i'' "Deucant mlyned"; Ch. de R. "dous cenz anz", v. 524

;
Charle-

magne is represented in the chansons as a very old man. His age
here, as well as elsewhere, is greatly exaggerated. At the time of the

action of this chcmson de yeste, i.e., during the expedition to Spain in

778, Charles was only 36 years of age.
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^^.zi\
forced into captivity. It is time tliat he should rest uow,'
and spend the end of his life in joy and pleasure."

"Charles is not a man of that kind", said Gwenwlyd,
"and he is not so old as to be terrified by any suggested
enterprise, however prodigious it may be. And because of
his youthfuhiess, might, and energy, there is no one who
can withstand Oharles. And there are more good qualities
in Charles than tongue can express. And no one can con-
ceive how much grace and how many gifts he has received
from the Giver of all g'ifts. T will not, however, say that a

great deal of his power could not be blunted, if the pride
of Eoland, who is Charles' right hand,' were brought low.
What he conceives in his heart he performs in deed,
and he does so with all his might and main. And his

haughtiness is acknowledged and manifest. And where-
ever Charles and his host go, Eoland, 01iver, and the
twelve peers, with one hundred thousand armed knights,
guard the rear' from any sudden^ attack. And no one will
dare contest Roland's prowess. For liis fame and valour
are acknowledged. And he will never allow himself to
be beaten, as is known to his great credit everywhere."

"I have",' said Marsli, "four hundred thousand' pay-
nims, and it is no easy task to find a knightly host finer,
better equipped, and more valiant. And thinkest thou that
I cannot withstand Charles and his host in battle ?"

"It is very much beyond you", replied Gwenwlyd,
"Tou cannot with your paynims withstand the trusty
army that is there. And, therefore, try and overcome by
craftiness where you cannot overcome by your powers.
Give Charles hostages of your sons, and give him abund-
ance of presents whereof the value cannot be estimated,
and he wiU return to France. And as is ever his custom,
lie will leave in the rear Eoland and the twelve peers with
him, to protect tliose in front from treachery. If you will
then attack them bravely, they shall not escape from your
hands. And then Charles would cease from threatening
you, if you could bring down Eoland's pride."

^ Ch. de R. "Ad Ais eii France devreit il reposer", v. o^8a.
- -''Deheu y Chyarles"; Ch. de R. "

le destre braz de 1" cors", v. 597 :

Lat. textof Turpiii, "O brachium dextrum corporis mei", chap. xxv.
3 Ch. de R. " Funt les enguardes à vint mil chevahers", v. 548.

\

"
Deissyvyt", from Lat. "de subito".

'^ Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 47.
'' Ch. de R. "Quatre cenz mihe chevahers pois aveir", v. 565.
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And while Gwenwlyd was tlius speaking, Marsli was

kissing his face/ And he then bade his treasure to be
JW^t.^.

opened for him to take as niuch as he liked of it.

And" lie addressed hini in this wise, "An abundantly
discussed counsel is inconclusiye'' unless it ends in a

definite decision. And may thy action and thy exertion

be, sir, as thy words are", said Marsli, "to see that

Eoland is left in the rear. And we will fight with

him, when we shall meet him, so as to lay low his pride
and his arrogance. And what T say in word I will make

good in deed, that I wiU kil] him, unless he kills me."
"Let it be as thou sayest", said Gwenwlyd, "I wiil see

that he is in the rear. See ye to it that ye make good
your promise."

And then^ Marsli commanded that the book of the law,

which Mahomet left to the paynims, should be brought on

a shield of gold' to him under the olive tree. And
Marsli and liis barons, by oath on that book, confirmed

their promise concerning the death of Roland.
And then" Maldebrum, a man of exalted position,

called Gwenwlyd to him and said, "I will give thee

a sword whose hilt is of the finest gold. And by that

sword, than which a better never was on thigh or side, I

bind myself to thee in fellowship. And in return T pray
thee, noble sir, see that T be the first to meet Roland

;

and I swear to thee that T will kill Holand with my right

hand, unless I am killed first."

And then' Cliborin'* came to Gwenwlyd to present him
with a helmet, and addressed him thus, "Accept, sir, this

gift of which thou art worthy, and which befits a peer
like thyself . Tt is tlie finest helmet that was ever put on
a man's head, and the most costly. All its parts have
been joined and bound together. On its nasal is a

carbuncle stone adorning its front, and casting light, like

the day, the way it trave]s, as the sun reveals as far as its

rays extend. And do tliou repay me so great a gift as

^ Ch. de R. "Quant 1" ot Marsilies, si 1' ad baisiet el" cül", v. 601.
-' Cf. Ch. de R., stanza ÔO.
^ "Kyghor annosparthus" ; Ch. de R. •Cunseilz n'est pruz'', v. 604.
^ Cf. Ch. de R., stanza51.
^ "Taryan eureit"

;
Ch. de R. "'desur lui escut blanc", v. 610a.

ö Cf. Ch. de R., stanza o'ì.

'' Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 53.
* For " Eliborin" read "CHborin".
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this in this wise, namely, that I may meet Eoland to lay
low his pride."

"If I can", said Gwenwlyd", "thou shalt have thy
desire in that respect."

And after' them came Breinunt, Marsli's wife, to

Gwenwlyd, and spoke to him in this wise, "There is in

thee token of noble birth so that Marsli and his men ought
to show thee honour. And I, with this ehisp," will honour

thy wife, whom I deem worthy to be honoured for thy
[W.T.. sake. The gold of this clasp, precious though it be, is
P' ^^' as nothing in comparison with the stones that are set in it.

And more costly is this clasp than all the jewels of the

Christians. And all the wealth of Ciiarles, your king,
cannot be compared with this clasp and its virtues.

And may this clasp, though it be costly, be the beginning
of honour to thy wife. And be thou neither a stranger
nor a sojourner, but henceforth well and kindly disposed
towards us."

And Gwenwlyd accepted the clasp and thanked the

queen greatly. And he promised her, if God would grant
him life, that he wouhl repay the honour shown and the

gifts bestowed with much interest.

And among^ them came the king's treasurer, bringing
to the king his gifts^ and the hostages that were to be
sent to Charles. And not the least of the shares was that

which was brought to Gwenwlyd as a reward of his

treachery, namely, ten horses with their ten loads on their

backs. And he addressed him in this wise, "Accept tliis,

valiant duke, as the beginning of fellowship with thee.

And accept again more when thou returnest here, or when
thou sendest for it, if thou canst arrange time and place
for us to lay low the pride of Roland."

"It is not necessary", said Gwenwlyd, "to trouble or

1 Cf. Ch. cle R., stanza 54.

-"Kae hwnn"; Ch. de R. "tlous nusches", v. 637; Kurl. iSaya,
''•2 nisti" (:? needles).

•* Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 55.
* "Tunc miserunt ei xxx equos ornatos auro et argento gazisque

hispanicis, et lx equos vino dulcissimo et puro oneratos miseriuit

pugnatoribus ad potandum et mille mulieres Saracenas formosas . . .

Ganalono vero viginti equos auro et argento et palliis praetiosis
oneratos fraudolenter obtulerunt, ut pugnatores illorum manibus
traderet ad interficiendum

; qui concessit, et pecuniam illam accepit."

Turpin, chap. xxii (Ciampi).
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beseech or eiitice with words him who is more desirous to

do what is commanded than he who commands it."

And again' Marsli addressed Gwenwlyd in this manner,
"Tate heed henceforth to be in agreement with us,

and that our friendship never more be severed. And

behohl, here are the gifts I promised Charles by my
ambassadors, and here are the twenty hostages,' and here

are also the keys' of my city, Saragossa. And when thou

art giving him these things, remember to weigh^ them for

me against the death of Éoland, and see that he is in

command of the rearguard. And if such be the case, he

shall receive his death blow from my right hand."

"Let it be as thou sayst", said Gwenwlyd, "and every
hour will seem to me like a year while Roland's death is

delayed." And having spoken those words Gwenwlyd
mounted' his horse and started on his journey, with the

hostages and the gifts, until they came where Charles was.

And that" day, as every day, Charles was up at dawn.

And when he had heard matins and mass, they pitched his

tent' in a meadow, in a fine and extensive plain. And with

Roland were countless nobles attending the king. And

they kne\v nothing until Gwenwlyd came to them, and [w.t.,

with the cunning deceit' of a traitor he addressed Charles ^' ^^'^

in this wise, "Oh Charles, thou mighty king, may God

Ahnighty, who is the true salvation of all Christians, save

thee. Ánd behold, here are the keys of Saragossa, which

Marsli sends thee
;
and this portion of his treasures, and

twenty noble youths as hostages for the confìrmation of

peace with thee and of concord Avitli him. And he en-

treats thee not to be oíîended about his uncle the Caliph'
whom thou didst command to be sent to thee. Seven

thousand men came and took hini away before my eyes'
-10

^ Cf. Ch. de R., stanza ô6.
-
"Ugein gwystyl"; Ch. de R. "De meie part hii Iivrez vint ostages",

V. 656.
3
"Agoryadeu saragus vyn dinas"; Ch. de R. "Teneîi les clefs de

ceste citet hirge", v. 654.
^ "

Kympwyssau", from Lat. "compenso".
^ For "ystynnaAvd" read "ysgynnawd".
^ Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 58.
'^

"Pebyir', singular number
;
for phu-al "pebylleu" see next page.

* Yn gywreint dwyllwreid"; Ch. de R. "Par grant veisdie cumencet
à parler", v. 675.

" Ch. de R. " De 1' Algahfe ne 1' devez pas blasmer", v. 681.
1" Ch. de R. " Kar à mes oilz vi treis cenz mihe armez", v. 682.
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from Marsli. And they went on ships' to sea, and renounced
the faith. And they had not sailed more than two miles

to sea before they were scattered hy fche tempest' and the

raging of the sea. And it is not known whether they
were not all drowned. If they had remained in Marsli's

domain, he would have sent him here for thee to do thy
will, though he might feel it sorely. And as Marsli has

promised me well, he will uiake it good, he wiU follow

thee to France^ to receive baptism there and to accept the

Catholic faith ;* to pay thee homage, and to put his hands

together unarmed.' And he seeks not of his domain save

only what thou wilt grant him to hold in fìef.""

"Thoroughly well hast thou carried out thy mission",
said Charles, "and as long as thou livest thou shalt ever

have glory and advantage, because of this mission."

And thereupon they forthwith gave the signal to start,

and the bugles were sounded." And when the host heard
the signal they rejoiced greatly. They struck their tents,

gathered the army together and their scattered cattle,'* put
their baggage" on their horses, and startedon their journey
towards their wished-for France.^"

And they" had not gone more than two miles beyond
the gates of Spain'" when even came. And they had to

pitch their tents on the open plain. And there were four

hundred thousand paynim hnights fully armed pursuing
them, and that night they hiy in hiding close to the host

of France.

That night'^ Charles slept niore wearily than other

'

''Logeu", fiom Lat. '"lowjae iiaves".
-
"Tymliestyl", from Lat. "tempestas".

^ Ch. de R. "
Qu'il vus sivrat en Fraiice le regnet ",

v. 694.
* Ch. de R. " Si recevrat la lei que vuz tenez", v. 695.
•^ Ch. de R. " Juintes ses maiiis, iert vostre cumandez", v. 696.
'' Ch. de R. " De vus tiendrat Espaigne le regnet", v. 697. " Rediit

Ganeloiius ad Carohim .... dicens quod Marsirius vellet fieri

Christianus, et praeparabat iter suuni ut veniret ad Carolum in Gallia,
et ibi baptismum acciperet et totam terram hispanicam amplius pro
illo teneret." Turpin, chap. xxii (Ciampi, p. 60).

^ Ch. de R. " Par mi cele ost funt mil graisles suner", v. 700.
^
"Daoed"; "da", from Lat. "dama".

'' Ch. de R. " Funt lur sumiers trusser", v. 701
;

"
Swmerau", from

O.F. "sume".
^" Ch. de R. " Vers dulce France tuit sunt acheminet", v. 702.
" Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 59.
12
"Pyrth yr yspain"; Ch. de R. "porz di Sizre"; Lat. "portus ciserei".

!: Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 60.
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nights. And in his sleep the destruction of his men was

raade manifest to hiiu. He saw himself in the gates of

Spain, with a lance-shaft of ash in his hand. And he saw

Gwenwlj'd snatching- the shaft and crumbling' it, until the

shaft was in small pieces above his head. And though he

was wonderfully impressed by the vision, he did not, how-

ever, wake up.
And' in the same sleep he saw himself holdin^

a bear [w.t.,

bound with two chains. And he saw tlie bear biting him ^- ^^-^

on his right arni, mangling and g-nawing him, and tearing
his clothes. And thereupon he saw a leopard coming from

Spain and attacking it fiercely. And thereupon there

came a greyhound from his own court to defend his

master, and it boldly attacked the leopard, and protected
him from it. Notwithstanding what he saw, he slept on

without ceasing until it was day.
And on the morrow,^ at day-break, Charles rose up and

summoned his barons to consult with them who wouhl

remain in the rear to guard the host from pursuit or fear

of treachery. "It becomes no one better than fioland",

said Gwenwlyd.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^

"And no place' gives me less concern than to be in

battle with Durendard in my hand, smiting mine enemies.

And thou shalt see me to-day mowing them down so that

they would rather their death than wait for their reaper."
"For the third time", said 01iver, "I would advise

thee to sound the olifant to bring the king to us, lest the

nobility of France, who have been left with thee here,

perish, and lest those accursed people prevail over us, so

that I be again reproached."
"God forbid",' said Eoland, "that I should alarm a

host which never could be made to fear. Roland shall

never be reproached that he sounded his horn because

he was afraid of the paynims. Roland shall never be

1
"Phrydyaw"; Ch. de R. "il fraite e brisie", v. 723.

2 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 61.
3 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 62.
^ There is a lacuna here in the Hergest MS. ín a note at the

bottom of page 88 W. T., Dr. John Rhys states that "Here a whole

leaf is missing". Fortunately the Hengwrt MS. supphes what is

lacking here. The lacuna comprises from stanza 62, v. 744a, to

stanza 90, v. 1 ,065, of the Chanson de Roland (Gautier's edition), and
is equal to 178 lines of the printed copy of the Hengwrt MS.

'" Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 90.
6 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 91.
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likened to a hunter as long as he can engage in battle.

For a hunter need not sound his horn, save only to call

wild beasts out of the forests. And as Roland ever did

he will do again, he will deal hard and frequent blows
with Durendard, cut horse and rider and the horse's

harness all to pieces ;
break the ranks and smite them

down
;
and tread in heaps the bodies left by Durendard.

And do not again suggest so great a dishonour as that."

"I wiU not suggest it", said 01iver, "but whatever

happens, either to us or to our companions, 01iver can
never be reproached."

They^ then approached their enemies. And their im-

pending martyrdom moved them to tears, not because

they were afraid of their death, and not because they
were weak, but because of the kindly feeling and the
attachment which either of them had for the other.

[W.T.. And 01iver addressed them, exhortinq;' and rousinjî
them to fight. "0 ye ílower of the barons", said he, "had
I not in days gone by known by experience your faithful-

ness and your valour in many a battle, I would liave

reproached you for your tears, and would liave said that

tliey were caused by cowardice. And cease ye now from
it. And let either of you forgive the other, if you have
done any wrong, and have common friends and common
foes.' And let not any one of you be afraid to meet
his death while fighting for tlie heavenly country. For

you will be leaving a brief life to enter into everlasting
life."

And they all gave heed to what 01iver told them, and
did fully as they were bidden. They were so elated with
the glory and honour of fighting that there was not a

single person there who wislied not to meet death, provided
that before deatli he might meet one of Christ's enemies.

And then Roland said to 01iver, "Now I know, beloved

comrade, that thou art Roland's comrade, and art glorious
witli the pomp and circumstance of France."

And on a high mountain, facing the Fran^s, was

Marsli, with four hundred thousand equipped knights.
And he bade one hundred thousand of theni advance

against Roland's army. And they, encouraged by Marsli,
attacked them valiantly. And those nobles descended the

^ Welsh texts are unique here. See Stenyel, p. 113.
2 "Bydwch ungar unesgar."
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slope of the mountain ancl came towards the Christians,

with the twelve compeers in front in fine array.
Ancl the foremost of them was Marsli's nephew, with

his uncle Falsaron by his sicle. And they divided their

army into twelve battalions, and so in proper form they
came ao^ainst Roland.

On the other side, Eoland and 01iver put their bat-

talions in battle array. For they were well versed in the

severe battles and engagements of the Christian life.

And when the paynims saw them so well arranged and so

ready, great fear came upon them, thiiiking that they
were more in number than they really were, as the timid

are wont to do. And then those who were in the front

rank wished through fear that they were in the body of

the host. But Eoland and his host were unconcerned

whether they were in the front }-ank or in the body of

the aruiy. His bravery, his hope, and his assurance only

increased, he being no more afraid of the battle than a [w.t..

noble and fìerce lion is afraid when he sets his gaze on p- ^-^

gentle maidens. And he rushed among his enemies. And
he said to 01iver, "Seeing that these nobles stayed behind

with the intention of fighting, it is most right for them
to fight. And whatsoever they will do, we shall fight and
show them how to fight bravely in that we shall not betake

ourselves to flight, in spite of any danger which may meet
us. Let us show them our arms and fight them, that fear

may come upon them and upon all who witness it."

The archbishop Turpin' went to the top of a hill close

by him, and addressed the army in this wise, "O valiant

barons",- said he, "remember that you are called Christians

from Christ, and that it was for you that He suffered

death. And so you ought to suffer death for Him, and
thus have fellowship with Christ thi-ough your death.

And as He prepared a fellowship for you through death,

prepare yourselves to receive His fellowship for ever by
fighting with His enemies. As many of you as will be

killed shall be martyrs' and possessors of crowns in heaven.

And, behold, we His vicars do absolve you from all your
sins. And the only penance* imposed on you is that you
do not flee, and that you deal many mighty blows."

1 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 95.
2 "A wyrda ffenedic"; Ch. de R. '-Seignnrs baruns", v. 1127.
^ Ch. de R. "Se vus murez, esterer seint martir", v. 1134.
'' Ch. de R. "Par penitence eur cumandet a ferir", v. 1138.
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And then' tlie men mounted their horses. And through
the boldness of the Archbishop's speech they were in-

spired with assurance and courage, that they wished for

nought but battle.

And 01iver exhorted them in this wise, "Why do we",
said he, "wait for them ? Let us rather forthwith attack

them, and let us deal them the first blow. For he who
shows a brave face at the outset of the fray is usually
acclaimed victor at the close. Behoh], here is the Mount
of Joy. Let us ascend to the summit of this hill and
call for the ensigns of Charles."' And forthwith they
did so, and they shouted loudly at the accursed people,
and approached them till their lances' point was among
them. But tlie paynims retreated not, but waited for

them.
The foremost' of them was Falsaron, Marsli's nephew,*

and he addressed the Franlís in this wise, "O faithless

[W.T.. rranks", said he, ''to-day you wiU joust with us. 111
P' ^^'^ has he kept you who ought to protect you, and Oharles

was a fool when he left you here to guard Eoland to your
own loss."

When Roland heard these words he could not endure

it, but turned the point of his lance towards him and
went for him as fast as his horse could go. And in his

wrath he dealt him a blow with his spear with his full

strength, until it pierced through all liis armour and

through his backbone. And lie lifted him oíî the saddle

and held him on his lance as an ensign suspended on high.
And he threw hini down dead and addressed him thus,
"
Perish, miscreant, and thine arrogance with thee. And

Charles was not a fool/' nor I undeserving of the charge
of his army. For he shall not to-day lose either his men
or his glory. And, ye mighty barons, fall upon the mis-

creants here. For God has given us the first victory over

them. Break their ranks, pierce them, cut them in pieces,
stone^ them."

1 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 96.
2 Ch. de R. "A icest mot unt Franceis escriet.

Ki dunc oist Munjoie demander'", etc.—vv. 1180-81.
3 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 99.
*
According to Ch. de R., Marsli's nephew is called Aelrot

(stanza 99), and Falsaron is Marsli's brother (stanza 100).
'" Ch. de R. "Ultre, culverz! Carles n'est mie fols". v. 1207.
•^

"Llebydywch", from Lat. ''lapido".
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And then^ was Marsli grieved" when he saw his nephew's
death. And he suramoned his army and advanced in front

of his raen with the standard of the payuims. And he said

that France would lose its glory that day at the hands of

the paynims. When^ 01iver heard that, he turned his

lance towards him and furiously attacked hira. A.nd

while he was uttering his boastful words, he pierced him
rigrht throuo:h with his lance, and throuo^h all his armour,
that he fell down dead. And he addressed hira thus,
"Take thou this reward of thy vain boasting. And by such

blows as these do we sustain the honour of the Franks.

Trusty barons", said he, "fear not these raiscreants. For

they cannot deal death, but only receive it."

And then* Corsabrin, a cruel paynira, exhorted the

other payninis in this wise, "0 barons", said he, "fight

bravely with the Fran^s. For there is not such a host

of them but that we can utterly destroy them." Their

Charles avails them little to-day."
And when Turpin heard that, he spurred his horse in

rage and attacked Corsabrin and pierced him through with

his lance, and thi'ough all his arraour, that he fell down
dead. And he addressed hira thus, "Thy words are false",''

said Turpin. "Our Charles is equal to-day to what he

ever was at his best. And fall' ye upon them, our barons,
and smite thein down dead. For tliey are powerless. For
the first blows promise you the victory. And in yonder [^^gjy

army there is nor niight, nor strength, nor heart."

And thereupon Tnrpin shouted "Monjoie!"' as loudly as

he could. And the whole array gloried in Turpin's words.

^ Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 100. 2
''Doluryau", from Lat. "tlolor".

3 For "Aan" read "Pan". * Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 101.

^ Ch. de R. "Ceste bataille bieu la poüm tenir

Kar de Franceis i ad asez petit."
—w. 1238-39.

" Ch. de R. "Culverz paiens, vus i avez mentit", v. 1253.
^ "Dygwydwch", from Lat. "decedo".
* "Ymoralw aoruc ar vryn llewenyd"; Ch. de R. "Munjoie escriet

pur le camp retenir", v. 1260. Whether "munjoie" shouUl be
rendered "montjoie" (mons gaudii) or "monjoie" (meum gaudium) is a

disputed point. In the W. T. the translator of Roman d'Otuel favours

"monjoie": cf. W. T., p. 49, "galw ar eu llewenyd"; W. T., p. 53,

"galw ar fy llewenyd"; W. T., p. 54, "galw ar ei Jewenyd". On the
other hand, the translator of C/uoison de Roland favours "mnntjoie",
both here and elsewhere in the text. Cf. W. T., p. 90, "Wel dy yma
vrynu Uewenyd" ; W. T., p. 93, "ymoralw aorugant ar uynyd
Uewenyd".

O
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And tliereupon^ Gereint and Gerard attacked Malcabrin

and the Caliph, two valiant men of the payninis, as

furiously as the feet of their horses couhl go, and neither

arniour nor anything availed them the least. They fell

under the feet of their horses, and were trodden to death

under the feet of the Christians. And in a short time

armour was of no more use to the paynims to protectthem
froni the blows of the Christians than linen single fold.

And when 01iver saw that, he spake approvingly to his

barons in this wise, "Our men are mighty. I know tliat

those wlio cannot come to blows are eag-er to do so."

And he" attacked one of the paynims and snatched him off

the saddle and cast him to the ground dead as an accursed

thing. And he addressed him thus, "Be thy trust in

Mahomet. And thus does Mahomet protect him wlio

trusts in him. He will recompense thee in hell for thy
service to him here."

And immediately afterwards' he killed Estalmark, and
cast him among- the dead to render his soul to Pluto, whom
he served.

And of the twelve paynim compeers^ there were only two
not slain, namely, Margarit and Cerub, and those were

exhorting and encouraging their men. And each of them
was a valiant knight.

And one' of thera attacked 01iver and dealt him a blow
on his neck with a lance. But it availed'' him nought.
Despite the blow 01iver was not shaken' off his saddle.

Nor did Roland rest from HlUng his enemies." And he
whom lie wounded, or whose blood he drew, had no need
of a second blow. And as long as his lance lasted,

he made use of no other weapon. Fifteen blows he dealt

witli his lance, and at each blow he smote one dead. And
when he snapped his lance, he drew his sword Durendard.
And he attacked Cerub and dealt him a blow on his head

1 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 102-3.
- Hengwrt MS. supplies here, "Ac ar hynny engeler o wasgwyn".
3 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 106.
4 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 108.
5 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 109.
•^ "Ac ny dygrynoes idaw dim." Cf. "Ystorya Brenhined y Bryt-

anyeit" (Bruts, p. 45) ;

" Ac ny dygrynoes idaw namyn ychydic (sed

parum profecit", Geoffrey's Historia, p. 7).
r
"Ffrydyawd." Karl. Saya, "Ok kom hann tho 01iver eigi af hesti

sinum" ("and he did not then bring 01iver off his horse").
8 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 110.
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tbat he c]ave asuiider botli man and horse in full armour
down to the ground. And he addressed him thus, "Take
that as the recompense of thine iniquity. It is thus that

Mahomet is wont to give to him who serves liim."

And then Rohmd,' with evil intent, pursued them, and [^
J

AYÌth such dasli galloped among' them that thej were seen

fallino- by his sword as harvest corn falls at the hand of a
skilfLÜ reaper. And none of the Franks ceased from killing
the paynims, followino-, as best they could, the example of

Roland. And the archbishop Turpin was glad at that.

And he addressed the men and expressed his approval of

them thus, "Worthyare these men of their Frencli orig'in,
men who regard not their life here for the sake of the life

everlasting."
And thereupon' 01iver pursued his enemies, having in

liis liand a piece of his lance, and with that he dealt

Maustaron a blow on the edofe of his helmet that it bent
into his head, so that his brains and eyes wei'e out of liis

head, and he himself fell down dead.
And next he dealt the paynim Torren a blow so that liis

lance-shaft was all in pieces. And Roland upbraided him
for that, and said,

" Not by the might of sticks are we to

maintain tlie fight. And where is thy sword, Hauteclere?"
And thereupon^ 01iver dresv his sword, and said to him,

" I needed only a stick to pursue the dogs."
And thereupon 01iver attacked tliem and dealt one of

them a blow on the top of his head that the sword cut

through hira and all his armour and through his horse
down to the ground in two parts, one on eacli side of the
sword. And Roland said,

"
By sucli a blow as that know

I that thou hast become my fellow. And for such a
blow art thou beloved of Charles."

And with one accord they cried "Monjoie!" and all

their men joined in the cry.
Then^ Gereint and Engelier attacked Tunot, a paynim.

And the one of them pierced his shield and the other his

coat of mail, through his heart, tliat he fell down dead.

And next to tliat, tlie archbishop killed Fidorel, their

wizard,' who by his incantations" betrayed them to death.

1 Cf. Ch. (le R., stanza 111. 2 cf. Ch. de R., stanza 112.
3 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 113. " Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 114.
^ "Eu dewin"

;
Ch. de R. "l'encanteur", v. 1391.

c "Y dewindabaeth"
; Ch. de R. "par artimal", v. 1392.
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And then they fought on both sides gallantly and fiercely.
But the two arniies were unlike in this respect, that the
one army killed all they met, and the other army allowed
themselves to be killed like sheep among wolves.

And then^ Roland and the twelve compeers of France
surrounded the paynims, killing them and smiting them,
and compelling them to fliglit as best they could.

And when the paynims saw that they were vanquished
[w/r

J3y the Franks, they shewed the Fran^s their backs and
left the field. And the Franks pursued them until they
had killed a countless number of them. And the Franks

rejoiced in that they had the first victory. But their evil

fate disturbed" their joy, raingling adverse things Avith their

success. For the press of enemies came suddenly upon
them anew, and they were attacked while they were

wounded, weary, and cìispirited, and their weapons broken.

Oh, God ! great and irreparable was the loss tliat came to

the rranks in that place, the loss of so many of Charles'

nobles who perished there. It was here afterwards that the
lüsses that came through the unfaithfulness of Gwenwlyd
were made manifest. Well was he paid for his treachery.

Of the' hundred thousand paynims who came out
to fight the Franks, not one escaped except Margarit him-

self, who announced to Marsli the slaughter of his men.

He, with his sword unsheathed in his hand, with a mortal
wound in his head, and with four cuts in his body, had left

the field in a miserable plight,^ after all tlie army there had
been kil]ed. And he said, "And if thou hast a knightly
host ready, sire, now is the time for thee to send them,
while the Franks are weary, bruised, and hungry. And
if ever they can be conquered, now is the time to do it.

And many of their knights have been killed, and their

weapons are damaged." And while they are in that con-

dition it is most just to avenge on tliem the blood of our
men."

And thereupon tlie paynims quickly donned their

armour and put themselves in battle array. And" Marsli

pursued them through a Avoody valley. And marching

í Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 115.
2
"Cythrudyawd", from Lat. "contrudo".

3 Cf. Ch. de R., stanzas 124, 125, 126.
*
"Digeryd" for "digarad".

^
"Amparedic", from Lat. "imparem".

e Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 126.
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in silence they came iipon tliem unawares. "And' in

this manner shall we attack them", said Marsli. "Let

Grandon go with ten battalions on one side of theni, and

I", said Marsli, "will go on the other side with the ten

other battalions. For Eoland and his men are valiant,

and it would avail us nouglit to fight on one side of them."

And with that counsel they all agreed.
And- Grandon, with his ten battalions, went in front,

and, at full gallop, they came upon the Franks and sounded

more than a thousand horns. And that sound, foreboding
their death, disturbed the Fran^s. And then they knew
that Gwenwlyd was a traitor. And the archbishop
emboldened them and cheered them. And he promised
eternal life to all who would fight, and threatened hell to [w.t..

all who would ílee. And all of them were encouraged by
^'^^^

the words of the archbishop, and they preferred to suffer

death than to flee. And having cried out "Monjoie!"

they commingled with the paynims and dealt tliem blows.

And Clibor,^ who was the most valiant paynim there,

thereupon came out from his fellows and attacked

Engelier of Gascony, and his lance found no impediment
either in his coat of mail or in his weapons, until it was

right through him. And he fell down dead to receive

ever]asting life.

And then the paynim victor and liis fellows cried out,

and reviled the Franks, and bade them break their lines of

battle.

And tlien* Eoland said to 01iver, "Great is our loss in

losing the young lcnight."
"The vengeance possible to me", said 01iver,' "I wiU

exact." And he turned his horse's liead towards Cliborin.

And lie lifted up Hauteclere, red with blood, above his

head, and dealt him a blow with all his might, on the top
of his helmet. And tlie sword found no impediment, till

man and horse were in two parts on either side of it, on

tlie ground. And lie ceased not tiU he had killed seven to

avenge one.

And then' Maldebrum, the most wicked paynim, who
was reported to have betrayed Jerusalem in time past, and

1 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 128. 2 cf. Ch. de R., stanza 129.
^ Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 1.31.

* Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 132.
'" "01iver" siipplied from the French Text.
" Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 13.3.
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wlio cominitted murder iii the temple—he, riding a fleet

horse, attacked Samson and pierced both him and his

armour throug-h, so that he fell down dead, and his soul

entered the everlasting life.

And the death^ of Samson g-ave great grief to Roland.
And he attacked his enemj, and, as they reap with a

scytlie, he dealt him a blow, cutting him, in his saddle,

through his waist, following the girdle.
And thereupon" Malquidon, a paynim, killed one of the

niost valiant of the Franks, and his soul went to ever-

lasting life.

And then^ Turpin made an attaclc to avenge his man.
And he struck off the paynim's head and left him in the

saddle.

And thereupon^ Grandon, the commander of the

paynim forces, riding a fleet horse, attaclced Gereint,

and, with his sword, thrust through both himself and liis

armour, tliat lie fell down dead, and his soul went to rest

in heaven.
And then lie killed Engelier,' liis companion, tliat they

might be companions in heaven, as they were in this

world.

And tlien the paynims killed on tlie same side Brengar,
and Gwimunt of Saxonia,'' and witli them Astorius.

[w.T. And then the paynims gave a sliout triumphing over
p-96.] ^j^g Cliristians. And as witli one mind tlieyknew that tlie

paynims were overcoming them.
And thereupon Roland was moved to wratli.

And when^ Grandon saw him galloping his horse towards

liim, lie took to flight. And ììoland lay in ambush for

liim and dealt him a blow with Durendard, so tliat man
and horse were cut in two parts, one on either side of

Durendard. And tliat blow gave joy to the Christians
and grief to the paynims. And when their commander-in-
chief was killed, they fled. And" Roland and his men
pursued them and left them in heaps. For those who were
killed there were much greater in number than those who

1 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 134. 2
cjf_ ch. du R., stanza 13Ö.

3 Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 136. * Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 137.
'° Ch. de R. "Gerier". Engelier has been already killed, mde

stanza 131.
" ''Gwimunt o Saxonia"; Ch. de R. "Gui de Seint-Antonie".

"Saxonia"="Saint Antonie", vide Stengel in loco.
' Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 139. « Cf. Ch. de R., stanza 142.
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killed tliem. And tliereupon tlie paynims became so dis-

couraged that they could not hold their weapons in their

liands. And then they sounded their horns, and with their

horns they fought. And thus the battle was brought to a
close. It was by the horns that they were wont to urge
their men in battle.

And in this manner were the paynims lcilled. And the

few of them that escaped fled to Marsli. Nor was there

less fear of Roland and liis host there than in their

pi'esence. And as long as Roland could see them he

pursued them.

CHAPTER XXIII.

And' when he saw no one near him, he found a black
and weary Saracen hiding in a grove, and he caught him.
And he twisted four rods and made four withes. And
he bound him securely to a tree. And having bound him,
he went to the top of a hill near him, and from there he
saw many of the Saracens together. And he returned to

the Vale of Briars, wliere all went who wished to pass by
the gates of Spain. And he then sounded his horn, and

gathered to him there about a hundred Christians.

And with these he went back to where tlie Saracen was
bound. And tlien Roland swore his great oath, that he
would cut oíf tlie Saracen's head unless lie came and shewed
him where Marsli was and pointed Marsli out to him. For
Roland did not yet know Marsli. And immediately, lest he
be killed, the Saracen came and pointed Marsli out to him.

And, from afar, he pointed out his ensign, together with a

great red horse on which he rode, and the round shield lie

had. And Roland set his mind on him and attacked his

army boldly witli what inen lie had with him undismayed.
And E/oland perceived among them a man taller tlian the [w.t..

rest. And Roland attacked him and killed liim witli one ''' ^^'^

blow. And they betook tliemselves to flight, here and there,

up and down. Roland followed after them, killed tliem,
cast them down, and crushed them. And he perceived
Marsli fleeing. And Roland pursued liim and killed liim.

And not a single man of Roland's men escaped from
that engagement. E-oland alone escaped, and he, wounded

by four lances, bruised with stones, and crushed. And
^ At this point the compilator takes up the story as found in

the Welsh translation o£ Turpin's Latin History, chap. xxiii, and
follows it to the end.
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when Beligant, tlie second lcing' of the paynims, heard
Marsli's shout when falling, he betook himself to ílight
and left the country.

Theoderic and Baldwin and some others of the Christians

being terrified, were hiding in groves. And others had
followed after Charles to the gates of Spain. And Charles
had left the intricate and dangerous parts of the roads
and had come to a safe place, without knowing anything
of what was happening behind.

And Eoland was exhausted by the press of the fight,
in dealing heavy blows, and in receiving mortal wounds.
And in that state Roland came through brambles and
bushes to the lower end of the gates of Spain. And there
he dismounted off his horse, under a shady tree in a fair

meadow. And near the tree stood erect a huge niarble
stone. And he drew his sword from its sheath. Its

name was Durendard, which is, by interpretation, "give a
hard blow". And with words full of tears, he addressed
his sword in this wise :

—
"0, sword ! the fairest and brightest, and the most

comely in proportions, both in length and in breadth. Its

hilt the wliitest and fairest, made of whalebone,^ and beau-
tified with a cross of gold. And on its hilt is an ajjple of
the fairest beryl, and its centre is of gold most precious.
And written on it is the secret name of God, "Alpha
et Omega",- the most victorious and most renowned point,
endued witii divine virtue. Who henceforth will handle
thee ? Who henceforth will be thy possessor ? Who
possesses thee shall never be vanquished, shall not be dis-

mayed, shall not tremble for fear of anyone. He shall

not be terrified by goblins' song or diabolic incantation,
but will always, without anxious care, make use of diviue

power, being environed by power and spiritual aid. With
thee shall be killed the Saracens who are not already
killed. By thee the glory of God is exalted. O, how oft

[W.T., didst thou avenge the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ by
^' '

killing paynims and Jews ! By thee are truth and justice
decided. By thee are cut otf the members of those who
steal. O, sword, the easiest to trust in ! O, the best and
the keenest of swords ! 0, sword, whose equal was never

^
"Asgwrn moriiil"; Lat. T. "ebui-neo".

2
"Alpha et O"; Lat. T. "A et Omega", Ciampi. Not found in

Reuber. MS. 5714 "Alpha et Omega"; Cod. Gall. 52 "A. Omega".
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fouiicl nor ever sball be ! He wlio made thee made not
tliine equal, either hefore or after. No one whose blood
was drawn by thee, however slight the blow, escaped alive.

If a knight, desperately weak through fear, or a Saracen,
or a miscreant should possess thee, great indeed would be

my grief."
And having- spoken thus, lest the sword should fall

into Saracen hands, he struclc it thrice on the marble

stone, so that the stone was in pieces all over the ground,
the sword itself being unharmed.

CHAPTER XXIV.

And then^ he blew a blast on his horn to see if any of

the Christians who were hidinof in the orroves would conie

to him, or if any of those who had gone to the gate of

Spain would hear, tliat they might come before liis death
to receive his horse and sword, and pursue the Saracens.

And thereupon he blew Olifant, liis liorn, so powerfully
that he rent his horn in twain and burst two of his own blood
vessels. And it is reported that he then broke tlie muscle
of his neck. And an angel carried the sound of the horn
to where Charles was, eight miles, according to the

measure of that country, from the Vale of Briars, to-

wards Gascony, where Charles was encamped. And
Charles wished to return at once to help him. "Not so,

sire", said Gwenwlyd. For he was privy to tlie deatli of

Roland. "For know thou that the horn is sounded for a

very little cause, and tliat he has no need of thy help.
He is only chasin» Avild animals. And tliat is the reason

why he blows the liorn."

And at the advice of the traitor, nothing more was
then said about Roland. And thereupon Baldwin, his

brother, came to the place wliere Roland was crawling-
about and craving for water. And his brother could not
find any anywhere. And then Roland besought liis

brother's blessing. And the brother then mounted
Roland's horse lest it should fall into the hands of the

Saracens. And he went where Charles was. And after

Baldwin had gone, Theoderic came to him and heard his

confession and instructed him to intercede with God.
And Eoland had received that day the Body of the Lord

[W.T.
and had made full confession to the priests. For that was p- 99.]

1 Ch. de R., stauzas 198-206, "Tlie Death of Roland".
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their custom the day they went to battle—to go to con-

fession and to receive the Communion. And Roland
turned his face lieavenward and spake thus :

" Lord

Christ, to maintain Thy law and Thy Christianity left I

my country to come to a strange and alien land. And by
Thy power and Thy aid, Lord, I have conquered many of

the Saracens, and have sufîered innunierable blows, buf-

fetings, falls, wounds, jests, mockery, weariness, cold, heat,

hunger, thirst, grief, and pain. To Thee, Lord, commend^
I my soul. And as it was for me and all the Christians of

the world that Thou didst deign to be born of the Virgin
Mary, to suffer on the cross, to be buried, to die, to rise the
third day, and to ascend" into heaven, which place Thou
never didst leave without the presence of Thy power, so,

Lord, vouchsafe to deliver my soul from everlasting death.
I confess tliat I am a sinner,' immeasurably more^ g^^üfy
than I can express. And seeing, Lord, that Thou art

the most merciful Forgiver of all sins, and that Thou dost

shew mercy to all, and that Thou seekest not,' Lord, from
the penitent, save only to absolve liim of all the demerit" of

his sins in the hour he expresses contrition and returns
to Thee, and that Thou didst pardon Thine enemies, and
that Thou didst pardon the woman who was unfaithful to

her marriage vows, and didst open the gates of Paradise to

the thief confessing on the cross, refuse Thou not, Lord,
to forgive me my sins. And whatsoever sin I have com-
mitted against Thee, forgive it to me, and place' me in ever-

lasting rest. For Thou, O Lord, art tlie Creator of all things,
and Thou hast said that the life of a sinner is preferable to

his deatli. I believe in niy heart and wiU confess with my
tongue, seeing that it is Thy will to take my soul from
this life to the life everlasting. And tlie sense I now
possess is so mucli better, as tlie substance is better than
the shadow." And taking hold of tbe skin and üesli about

^ "Kymynnaf ", from Lat. ''commendo".
2
"Esgyiinu', from Lat. "ascendo".

^ "Pechadur", from Lat. "peccator'".
*

'''Eithyr mod ual y mae kennat y dywedut' ;
Lat. T. " Ultra qucün

dici fas est".
^ ''Ac ny cheissy di arylicyd"\ Lat. T. "et nihil odisti eorum quae

fecisti"="ac ni chasei di dim ar a wnaethost" ("and hatest nothing
that Thou hast made"). Cf. Collect for Ash-Wednesday.

^ For "Gogonyant" read "goganyant", from "goganu"; Hengwrt
MS. "Godyant"._

'' "A llehaa vi"; Lat. T. "refovere", Ciampi ; "fouere", Reuber.
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his breast, as Theoderic afterwards narrated, with wailiiig
tears he spake iii this wise :

" Lord Jesiis Christ, the

Son of God and the Son of the Blessed Yirgin Mary, I p. ioó.']

confess with ray whole heart, and I do believe that Thou
art my Hving' Redeeraer, and that at the last day I shall

rise froin tlie earth, and that in this ílesh I shall see God,
the Saviour of every soul."

And thrice he repeated those words while taking' hold

of his flesh abüut his breast. And then he placed his

hands on his eyes, and spake in this wise :

" With these

eyes shall I behold Hira." And he opened his eyes and
looked up to heaven. And he signed bis breast and all his

merabers with the sign of the cross, and said thus: "Hence-
forth of little worth regard I all things human. For now
I behold what ej^e hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hatli

entered' the lieart of raan, naniely, what God hath prepared
for hira that loves Him."

Then he lifted up his hands in prayer for those of

liis corapanions who liad fallen in that battle. And he

prayed for thera as for hiraself, "For they canie into a

strange land to tight the Saracens, to raaintaiii Thy name
and the Christian law, and to avenge Thy blood. And
tliey are here lying, having been lcilled by the Saracens,
while íìghting for Thee. And do Thou, ü Lord, blot out

tlie spots' of their sins and deliver tlieir souls from the

pains of hell. And send Thy holy archangels around

thera, to defend thera frora darkness, and to bring them
nnto the líingdoni of heaven, there to reign with Tliy

martyrs, as Thou reignest together with tlie Fatlier and
the Holy Gliost, without death, without end. Anien."

And then, as Theoderic was leaving hini, in tliat con-

fession and prayer, Roland's soul departed frora his body,
and angels carried it to everlasting rest, where for ever

and ever he reigns witli tlie martyrs as he deserved.'

And he was in this wise laraented :
"
Worshipper of

^ ^^

Es(/ynnod yggallon dyn," cf. Latin Yulgate "in cor hotninis

ascendì't'' (1 Cor. ii, 9).
2 "Mannau"; Lat. T. "maculas". Cf. "Mann geni" (birth mark).

"A ìnaìi oed jrwg y dwy ael, ac am hynny y gelwit hi Elen uanawc',

Ystorya Dared (Bnits, p. 12).
3 Ch. de R. "Deus \\ tramist sun angle cherubin

Seint Raphael, Seint Michiel de 1' Peril

Ensemble od el seinz Gabriel i vint

L' amne de l' Cunte portent en pareis."
—vv. 2393-6.
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temples. Augmenter of nations.' Sure remedy for a

country's woes. Hope of scliolars. Defence of maidens.

Food of the needy. Discreet in mind and disposition. Foun-
tain of judg-ment. Prudent in counsel. Gentle" in mind.

Bold in action. Lucid in speech. By him was every man
beloved. As a brother to him was every Christian. And to

p.^òî.] bis fame let all that is fair in our knighthood minister.'"

CHAPTER XXV.

And when the soul of Roland was departin^ from his

body in the middle of June,' a godly archbishop was sing-

ing mass for the dead, before Charles, and he fell into a

trance. And he heard a choir of angels singing, and he
knew not what it mig'ht be. And when they had traversed

the heights of heaven, lo, there passed behind him an

array as of men returning from an invasion, bearing their

spoils with them. And the archbishop addressed them
and asked them what they were carrying. "We are takin^
Marsli to hell", said they, "Michael is taking your trum-

peter to Paradise,' and a great multitude with him."
And when mass was ended, the archbishop in haste

told Charles what had happened. "Be assured", said

Charles, "that it is Roland's soul that Michael is taking to

heaven, and many other Christians with him. And the

devils", said he, "are taking Marsli's soul to hell."

And thereupon, lo, Baldwin, Roland's brother, came to

Charles and told liim all tliat had happened to Roland.

And he had Roland's horse witli liim.

And forthwith Charles and all his host returned. And
Charles was the first man of the army to find Roland
where he was, with face upwards and with his arins in the

form of a cross, on his breast. And he made his lamenta-

tion for liira with sighs and groans. And lie wept and

pulled his beard and hair by tlie roots, and with a loud

voice he spake thus : "0, the right hand of ray body!
The finest beard that ever was! The might of all the

rranks, their boldness and their defence ! The sword of

justice! The lance that was never blunted ! The unruffled

1
"Ciwdod", from Lat. "civitatem".

- For "gwann" read "gwar".
3 This is not found in MSS. 5714, 124, 1850, 2137

;
Cod. Gall. Ò2.

It is found in Ed. 1835, as well as in the Latin texts.
•* For "Mei ehun", read "mehefin". The action in the Vale of

Briars took place on Aug. 18th, a.d. 778. See Gautier, p. xii.

^ Ch. de R. "L' amne de 1' Cunte portent en pareis", v. 2396.
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coat of mail ! The heacl-piece of joy! The hehnet of

warfare ! Similar in glory to Judas Maccabeus, in prowess
to Samson. Like in death to King Saul and Jonathan!
The nohlest knight and the mio-htiest in battle! The
wisest' among the hosts ! The destroyer of the Saracens !

The patron" of scholars! The defender of Christians!

The support of orphans and widows! The food of the

needy! The augmenter of churches! Impartial in judg-
ment!^ The companion of all! The commander of the
hosts of the faithful! And in one word, the flower, the

confìdence, and the valour^ of all Christendom against its
p^ioi'j

enemies."
"And why did we brinof thee to these lands? How can

I look at thee dead? Why am not I dead with thee?
Ah me, miserable ! What shall I do henceforth? Live
thou henceforth with the angels and with the martyrs.
And mine is the mourning, the longinof, the weeping, and
the sorrow for thee as David mourned for Saul, Jonathan,
and Absalom. Thou hast gone, and I abide here in restless

grief."
And with such lamentation did Charles mourn for

Roland as long- as he lived.' And he was thirty-eight

years old the day he was killed." And they pitched their

tents that nig-ht where Roland lay dead. And Roland's

body was embalmed with precious ointments, namely,
myrrh, aloes, and balsam. And great obsequies were
made for him, with songs, lamentations, and prayers, with
wax tapers and with fires and lights through woods and

groves, through all that night, in honour of Roland.

CHAPTER XXVI.

And on the morrow, when they had put on their arms,

they went to the Vale of Briars where the battle was fought.
And tljere they found some of their men lying dead, and
others in a hopeless sta.te, wounded unto death. And there

lay 01iver, dead, Avith his face upwards, stretched out at

1
"Doeth", from Lat. "doctus".

2 "Mawr wr." Hengwrt MS. " mawred" ; Lat. T. "murus".

3."Brodyeu", from "brawd". Cf. "brawdle".
4 For "chovynt", read "ehovynt".
5 "Tra vu dyd", "dyd" from "tyd"; Lat. T. "quamdiu vixit".
" This sentence is not in the Latin texts, but it is found in MSS.

5714. 124, and Cod. Gull. 62.
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full length/ bouncl with four withes fastened to the ground

Ly four stakes. And he had been ílayed from his neck to

his nails both of his feet' and of his hands, and pierced'

throug^h with all kinds of weapons.
To relate the lamentation and the uiourning there is

impossible. For they filled the valley with the voice of

their weeping- and wailing.' And then the king swore to

the Almighty King that he would not cease from pursuing
the paynims until he overtook them. And forthwith they
left that place in pursuit of tliem. And then it was that

the sun stood still for the space of three days. And he

overtook them on the banks of the Abra, near Sara-

gossa. And he went in among them like a fìerce lion

that had been long fasting.' And after he had killed four

thousand of them, he returned to the Vale of Briars,

and he had all the bodies he had embalmed brought
tw.T.. together and carried to where Eoland's body lay.

'^' And then Charles enquired if it were true that

Gwenwlyd had caused the betrayal of Roland and others

of his men. And forthwith two men were put to fight a

duel to reveal the truth concerning the matter, namely,
Theoderic" for Charles, and Pinabel for Gwenwlyd. And
forthwith Pinabel was killed.

And then Charles had Gwenwlyd bound to four horses,

the strongest in the army, with a horseman on each, to

drive them to the four quarters of the world, each of them

one against the other, and so Gwenwlyd met his death.

CHAPTER XXVII."

And they then anointed the dead bodies of their famous

men all with myrrh and balsam. Otliers were salted with

1 'Ar y estynn"; Lat. T. "in efBgieni crucis extensum"'.
- W. T. "Breicheu"' (arms) ; Lat. T. "usque ad ungues peclum et

manum".
•> "Fenestru"; Lat. T. "'perforatum".
•' Ch. de R. "En Rencesvals niult grant est la duhir", v. 2417a.
'' This sentence is not found in Ciampi, Reuber, MSS. 5714, 124,

1850, 2137
;
Ed. 1835. It is found, however, in Cod. Gall. iiâ, "Adout

leur courut Charle seure aussi coume le lyon faraiUeus a la proie et

ses gens o.ssi".

ö Caxton adds, "And amonge alle other Thyerry accused and

appeled hym of treason, and that he wold fyght in the quai-el. For

Thyerry had hìioidiche of the Sarasyn that Rolland had bounden to a

tree."
î' This chapter is shorter in Welsh than in Latin.
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salt, And they were conveyecl from thence. Some were
buried there and some were broug-ht to France.

CHAPTEB, XXYIII.

And there were two consecrated churchyards' of g'reat

dignity, one in Arles and the other in Bordeaux/ which
had been consecrated by sev^en bishops. And in those

were buried most of the dead bodies.

CHAPTER XXIX.

And Roland's bod}^ was carried in state'' to Blaye, and
was buried in the church of St. E.omain, which he himself

had built and to which he had appointed canons. And
at his head was placed his swoi'd, and at his feet his horn

Olifant,' in a high phice, to his honour, glory, and fame.

And this having- been done, Charles gave twelve

thousand ounces' of silver and the same quantity of gold

byzants f íine vestments
;
meat and drink without stint to

the poor ;
the land and the territory for seven miles

around the Church of St. Romain
;
the castle and the

court and all that appertained to them
;
and the sea also.

All these gave he for love of Roland. And he enacted

that the canons of that place should not be subject to any
secular service, save only that they should once every year,
on the anniversary of his death, clothe and feed thirty poor

people, on that nig'lit, for the rejDose of the soul of Roland
;

and that they should sing thirty psalms and thirty masses
in honour of Roland and those who suffered n^artyrdom
with him in Spain, so that they niight be partakers of

their crowns." And they promised on oath to do so.

CHAPTER XXXI.'*

And after that Charles came from Blaye to Yienna,

^
"Vynnwent", from Lat. "nionumenta".

'^

Supplied from Lat. T.
3 "Yn anrydedus" ; Lat. T. "super duas mulas tapeto aureo

subvectum, pallis tectum '.

* "Eliífant ei gorn." There is a distinction made in the Chanson
de Roland between "le cor", which each knight had, and "l' olifant",
which was Roland's peculiar possession. Cf. Ch. de R., v. 1059.

s
"Ygeineu" ;

Lat. T. "imciis".
®
"Vyssaimou" ; Lat. T. "talentis". A bj^^ant is a gold coin of the

vahie of fìfteen pounds sterHng, so called because it was coined at

Byzantium.'

"Y coroneu"
;
Lat. T. "ipsorum coronae participes".

* The Welsh version omits chap. xxx of Turpin's Chronicle, con-

taining the names of the famous warriors who were buried at Arles.
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f^jjj'j
and there he rested awhile, appljing remedies' to his

wounds and sores. And thence he came to Paris. And
then he held a council at St. Denis of his princes and his

bishops, in the Church of St. Denis, to render thanks to

God and the saint^ for the power and might He had given
him to subdue the paynims. And he then gave the whole of

France in subjection' to St. Denis, as the apostle Paul and
the pope^ Clements had given, who in times past com-
manded' the kings and the bishops to obey that Church
and to give four pence every year frora every house to

build the church. And he set at liberty every slave who

paid that tax. And he who paid it quite willingly was
called the Prank of St. Denis." And it was from this

that country was called Prankland, which previously was
called Gaul. The meaning of the name Frank^ is to

be free from servitude to any nation. For they ought to

be above all.

And thence Charles came to the place called Aix-la-

chapelle," towards Liege, And there he had baths"

made, which were always sufficiently warm, the heat

never ceasing and the temperature duly and skilfully

apportiüned.'"
And the church, which he had built to the Blessed

Virgin Mary, he embellished" witli gold and silver and all

church furniture. And he liad all the stories of the Old

^
"Medegiiiyaeth", from Lat "medicina".

2 "Ar sant". Not found in Lat. texts, Coä. Gall. 52, MSS. 5714,

124, 1850. Found in MS. 2137, and Ed. 1835.
3 "Yn darestyngedic" ;

Lat. T. "in praedio".
* Some of the okl Fr. MSS. read "apostle" for "pope" (MS. 1850,

MS. 2137, Cod. Oall. 52).
^
According to the Latin texts and the old French translations, it

is Charles who commands the kings and bishops to obey, and every
househohler to give four pence annually to build the church.

^ The appearance of St. Denis to Charles is not recorded in the

Welsh text. It is found in the Latin texts, the old French transla-

tions, and the old English translation of Caxton.
"^ On the origin of the name "Frank", üide Ciampi, pp. 131-138.
^
"Dyfwr grawn" ;

Lat. T. "Aquisgranum".
'J Canon Wilhams forgot the other meaning of "enneint" when he

translated it here "ointment".
1" Lat. T. "aqua cahda et frigida temperata". "He delighted, too,

in the steam of nature-heated baths, being a frequent and skilful

swimmer .... This was the reason for building his palace at

Aquisgranum, where he spent the latter years of his life, up to his

death." Hodgkin's Charles the Great, p. 223.
11 "Adurnawd", from Lat. "adorno".
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Law written in it' on its walls,' in letters and charaeters
ûf o-old. And lie had all that painted^ in his own palace,
and all of his battles in Spain, and, in addition to that,
the seven arts.

The Seven Liberal Abts.*

Firstly, grammar' was written there. For it is the
mother of the arts, and it teaches how many letters there

are, and how every word should be written and how many
syllables tliere are in it. And by that art readers in (^hurcli

understand the meaning' of the words they read. And he
who knows not that art, reads the words and understands
them not

;
Iike a man who Iias not the key, knows not

what is contained in the vessel while the lock on it con-
ceals it.

Music was painted there which teaches the art of sing-

ing. By it the service of the Church is embellished and
the sing-ers learn to play the org'an.*^ And he who is not
versed in that art, bellows like a bull. The tunes and notes [w.t.,

he knows not. But like a man drawing' lines on parch- p- ^o^-

ment with a crooked ruler, so unskilful as that does he
utter his voice. By means of tliat art was conceived
all that ever was of songs for harp, violin, guitar and

pipes. And yet it Iias but four lines and eight notes.

And by these are signified tlie four virtues which appertain
to the body, and the eight blessings of the soul. Ancl it had
its origin in the songfs of anç^els at tlie begrinning.'

Dialectics was depicted in tlie king's palace, which
teaches a man to distinguish, and to express, the difference

between the true and the false, and to arg'ue about words
and to understand them, if there be any ambiguity in tliem.

Khetoric was there, and that art teaches a man to

' The íirst "ysgythru ymywii neuad" shouUI be cleleted.
^
"Parwytyd", from Lat. ''paretem" from "paries".

3
"Ysgythru" ;

Lat. T. -(lepingo"'.
* This forms a part of the Supplementa, and is not founcl in the

early Latin texts, but is found in all the old French translations, MSS.
.5714, li^4, 1850, 2137, Cod. Gall. 52, Ed. 1835. This supplement is

füund in Latin in Lambecius' Commentaria de Augmta Bibliotheca

Caesara Vindobone)tsis, Bk. ii, p. 334. It is also quoted in the a.d.

1726 Edition of Reuber, pp. 121, 122.
^ On "The Seven Liberal Arts", see West's Alcuin, chap. i, pp. 4-27.
" Lat. T. "Cantores . . . canunt et organizant"."

Lat. T. "Haec namque ars ab angelicis vocibus et cantibus
divinitus in caelo edita fuit". Cf. Ed. 1835. Vide Job xxxviii, 7.

P
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express liimself fuUj, readily, ancl rig-htly. He who is

slcilled in that art wiU speak with eloquenceand judgment.
Geometrj was painted there, the art which teaches the

measurenient of the earth, the valleys, the mountains, the

oflens, the seas,
—their dimensions' and their miles. And

he who nnderstands that art fully, when he regards the
extent of a region," will know how many miles, or how
many furlongs, or how many feet it is iíi length and breadth.
And so of any field, or place, or city, he will know how
many feet it contains. And by that art the Senators''

arranged the miles and tlie roads from city to city. And
by that artthe ignorant' husbandmen cultivate and measure
tlieir lands, yineyards, meadows, fìelds and groves.

Arithmetic was painted there, wliicli treats' of the
numbers of all thing-s. And lie who knows that art, when
he sees a tower, however high it may be, knows how
many stones there are in it, or how many drops of water
there are in the cup, or how many pence there are in a

heap of money," or how many men there are in the army.
And it is by tíiat art, however ignorant they be of it, that
stone-masons build to completion the highest towers.

Astrology was painted there. Tliat is the science of
the stars. ^j that art are ascertained fortunes and fates,
future and present, good and evil, everywhere. He who
is versed in that art, when going on a journey or desiring
to do something else, will know how it wiU fare with him.
If he sees' two men or two armies fighting, he will know
wliich of them will prevail. By that science the Senators

p. 1Ò6 j of Rome ascertained the condition of their men, in the ends
of the world and tlie furthest regions."

CHAPTER XXXII.

And shortly after that, the death of Charles was made
^nown" to Archbishop Turpin. When he was one day

^
'"Ysbasseu"; Lat. T. ''spatia"; O. Fr. "espaces".

-
"Brenhinyaeth", cf. "Am'mai kinfjdom\

•^ "Amherotron"
;
Lat. T. "Sanatores Romani''. All the old Fr.

MSS. have "senatem-".
*

"Dissynnwyr" ;
Lat. T. "quamvis ignorantes".

í'

"Traetho", from Lat. "tracto".
^ "Yn y das aryant" ;

Lat. T. "nummi in uno cumulo".
^
"Gwyl", vide Zeuss, p. 508.

^ The old French MSS., and the Latin Siq)plementa, have an
additional chapter on "Nigromantia".

^ Lat. T. is in the fìrst person : "Caroli mors mihi (Turpino)
demonstratur".
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before the altar in Yieinia, praying and intoning- prime,' lo,

he fell as it were into a trance. And behold, behind his

back, an army of knig-hts, countless in number, passed by
him. And he perceived that they were going" towards

Lorraine. And when they had passed by, he saw one like

a Moor- following- the others witli slow steps. And Turpin
asked him where they were goiní^.

"We are going", said

he, "to Aix-la-chapelle,' to be at the death of Charles to take

his soul to hell". "And I command thee", said Turpin,
"in the name of the Lord Christ, to i-eturn to me, when

your journey is ended, and tell me what was tlie outcome
of your journey."

And they made no longer tarrying than would just
enable him to finish the psalm, lo, they returned in the

same order as they went there. And Turpin then said to

him to whom he had previously spoken conceruing their

commission, "Wliat liave you done?"* "The headless man
of Galice",' said he, "broug-ht so much stone and timber

that were in his churches and placed them in his balance.'^

And the çrood weio'hed more than his sins. And therefore

he took his soul from us to heaven."
And thereupon the devil vanished away. And so Tur-

pin understood that Charles had entered his rest by the

aid of the apostle James, to whom Charles had erected

churches.

For they had promised, the day they separated from

Yienna, to send either to other, whatever happened to

them. And when Charles was ill, he remembered the pro-
mise he had made to Turpin. And when he perceived that

he was dying, he asked his own foster-son, a young knight,

^ "Dechreu awr" ; Lat. T. ••psalmumque Deníì in üdhitorhnn meum
cantarem" ;

MS. 5714 "e si auoia comence un sauma Dem hi

adjutorhan' ;
MS. 2137 "Sautier qui conmence : Deus, in ad-

Jutoriìnn' ; Cod. Gall. ö2 **une psalme du psautier, qui coumenchoit
ainsi".

2 "Tebic i vlasmon" ; Hengwrt MS. "tebic i vlewmon" ; Lat. T.

"Aetiopi consimilem", Ciampi ;

"
^thiopi consimilem", Reuber

;

MS. 2137 •plus noir d'un mor".
3 "Dwfyr y grawn."
*
Supplied from the Lat. T.

s "Y gwr or galis, heb af, heb peiui arnaw"
;
Lat. T. "et daemon

galletianus inquit : MichaeF, etc, Ciampi ; "et Daemon Gallitianus

inquit, sine capite", etc, Reulier; Old Fr. MS. 1850 "e il respondi ;

Jafjues de Galicé'
;
MS. 2137 "e il respondi ; . . . Jaques li aposfres" ;

Cod. Gall. ö2 "il me respondi errant : zin Galiciien sans tieste".

«
"Taval", from Lat. "tabula".
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to send the news to Turpin. And it was not sent for
a fortnight after his death. And he was to tell him,
also, that he had not been well either day or night since he
came from Spain, and that they had hononrably celebrated
the obsequies of the martyrs who had suffered martyrdom
there every year, while he lived, with g'old, and silver, meat,
and drink, and clothes, as was previously mentioned above,
and also with masses, psalms, and requiem mass.'

And on the same day and hour that Turpin saw the

[W.T.. vision, Charles died, namely four days before the Kalends
^' of February,' the eig-ht hundred and fourteenth year of the

birth of Jesus Christ. And he was honourably buried in

tlie round Church of Lady Mary, which he hiiuself built at

Aix-la-cliapelle, near Liège.
And it is reported that there Avere signs of his death for

three years before he died—that the sun and moon were
darlcened for the space of seven days ;

tliat his name,
namely

"
Charlemagne, tlie king of tlie Franks", which was

written onthe walls of the above-named church, was effaced

of itself
;

that the great porch which was between the

churcli and the palace above mentioned, on Ascension

Day,^ fell down of itself from its foundation ;
that a

wooden bridge which had been then for seven years over

the river Rhine, and which had entailed mucli cost and
labour in its building, was burnt to the ground of itself ;

that one day Charles was going from one place to another,
on a dismal and foggy day, lo, he saw a blue flame as of a

destroying íire passing quickly before his face from his

right to the left, and he was frightened by the fire, and he
fell off liis horse on the left, and tlie ha\vk* wliich was in

"^ "Gwasanaeth marw" ; Lat. T. '•yigilias" ; cf. W. "gwylnos"'.
2 "Chwefrawr", from Lat. "Februaríus". The "chw" for "

f
"
(="v."

Welsli) is due to the influenee of "s" in "mis" (month).
"
Mi*-í'ebrar".

"sv." (Ar3'an)="chw" (Welsh), cf. "chweg", cognate Lat. "suavis", Eng.
"'sweet"; "chwys", cognate Lat. "sudor", Eng. "sweat" ; "chwaer",

cognate Goth "svistar", Eng. "sister" ; "chwecíi", cognate Lat. "sex",

Eng. "six", old Celtic form "svex", cf. Jubainville's Oriyine des

voyelles et des consonnes du Breton ìnoderne de France, p. 19.
3 "Diwren kyfarchafael" ; Hengwrt MS. " duwieu gyfachauer' ;

Lat. T. "die Ascensionis". "Diwren" = "Difieu", cf. "divyeu",

Stephen's Gododin, p. 300.
* "Hebawc" ;

Lat. T. "arcum", Ciampi; arca, Reuber; MSS. 5714
and 1 24 "e una ascona que il portot en sa main"

;
MS. 21-37 "par la reyne

qu' il tenoit d'autre part" ;
Cod. Gall. 52 "et les resnes qu' il tenoit en

sa main" ; Ed. 18.35 "et uny ymaiye quil portoit.
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liis liantl fell on the other side, and forthwith his men took
hold of hiui and raised him up.

And therefore we are fully persuaded that he is a par-
taker of the crowns of the martyrs aforementioned who
suífered martyrdom, in that he suffered with them.

And therefore he is givren as an example, by which we
are to understand that he who buihls churehes prepares
for himself the everlastino- life. For thus was Charles
liberated from the bondage of the devils, and was placed in

the kingdom of heaven by the help of tlie saints to whom
he had built churches.^

The Death of Turpin.'

And after the death of Charles, Turpin did not live but
for a short time,^ lang'uishing', in Yienna, from his wounds,
and pains, and bruises. And when he died he was buried

there in a church near the city, on the further side of the

Rhone. And there ho was for a time. And in those days,

bishops, clerks, and priests took the body of Turpin, in

a coffin* honourably, vested in liis episcoj)al robes, and

brought him to a city tlie other side of the Rhone, and
buried him in tlie cliurch where he is still held in honour. [W.t.,

And he is receiving the crown of his king-dom in lieaven ^' ^°^'^

as he deserved for his very many labours while he was
on earth in a^engingthe blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.

And his elegy is above his head in fair and becoming
glass.

And so ends the history of Charlemagne, and his

exploits in Spain and in many otlier kingdoms where he

spent liis temporal life for everlasting' life, fighting' against
the paynims and tlie enemies of our true Lord Jesus

Christ, Who prepared a place for him in heaven for his

labour in the world. Amen.'

^

Ciampi and Rtíiiber (Edition, a.d. 1ö84), end here with these
words:—"Explicit epistola Turpini ad Leojjrandum. Qui legis hoc
carmen Turpino posce juvamen ut pietate Dei subveniatur ei.

Amen."
^ Fouud in Lambecius' Commentary, p. 337

;
Old Fr. MSS. 5714,

124, 1850, 2137; Cod. Gall. 52 ;
and Ed. 1835.

^ All this is quite unhistorical
;
for Archbishop Turpin died some

years before Charlemagne ; according to some in 802, and according
to others in 808.

*
"Ysgrin", from Lat. "scrinium".

^
Ilengwrt MS. and Cod. Gall. 52 end here.
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"Explicit istoria d'ni Sarlim regis francie de actibus in

yspania contra paganos et inimicos IHU. Xpi."^

ThE MlRACLE WHICH GOD WROUGHT FOR ROLAND."

And among otlier things, it is worthy to recall to

memorj and to the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ, the

miracle which God wrought for Roland, while he was stiU

alive, before he went to Spain. When Count Roland had
come to the city of Granopolis, with an innumerable host

of Christians, and had been before it for seven years, a

swift messenofer came to tell him that his uncle Charles

was besieged in a castle in tlie uttermost parts of Germania,
and that three king-s and their hosts were surrounding
him and his host. And he asked Roland to come to his aid

and release him from the paynims. And then Roland was

perplexed about the situation, aiid was at a loss what would
be the best course to pursue, whether he should ]eave the

city for which he had suffered so much sorrow and travail,

and go to deliver his uncle, or abandon^ his uncle and lay

siege to the city. Alas,^ that a man so praiseworthy in all

thing-s, so full of gentleness," should be thus perplexed
between two fates. Then'' Roland and his host devoted

themselves, for three days and tliree nights, to pra^'er and

fasting, neither eating nor drinking, to ask for the help of

God, in this wise: "0 Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the

Father Most High, Thou who dividedst the Red Sea in two

parts and leddest Thy people through tlie midst of it,

and heldest Pharaoh and his host in it, who leddest Thy
[W.T.. people through the wilderness, who destroyedst many of
p. 109.] ^i^çjp adversaries, wlio slewest mighty kings, Sehon king

of the Amorites," Og tlie king of Basan, and all the

hingdoms of Canaan, and gavest the land of their in-

heritance to the people of Israel. Thou destroyedst the

walls of Jericho, without any human aid or skill, though

1 "Here endeth tlie history of Charlemagiie, king of France,
cüncernino his exploits in Spain against paynims and the enemies of

Jesns Christ."
- Found inLambecius' Commentary, p. 337, the Old Fr. MSS. 5714,

li'4, 1850, 2137, and Hengwrt MS.
3
'Dilyssu" : Lat. T. '-dimitto".

* "Owi aduw"; '•duw"="dydd", lit. '-alaclíaday"'.
° "Gwarder", from "gwar".
c
"Sef", see Zeuss, p. 398.

'' "A morrei"="Amoriaid".
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it had been besieg-ed by armies f'or seven years without

receiying- any harm, destroy Thou also, O Lord, the

might of this city, and smite its power with Thine own

mighty hand and Thine own invincible arm, that the pay-
nim people who trust in their own native ferocity and
treat Thee with despite, may acknowledge Thee to be the

Living- God, the King of all Kings, the Almighty, the

Helper and Protector of all Ohristians, who with the

Father, and the Son, and tlie Holy Ghost, livest and

reignest, one God, world without end, for ever and ever.

Amen."
And three days after tliey liad made their prayer, the

walls of the city fell without human aid. And when the

paynims had been vanquished and had fled, Oount Roland
and his host set out with joy to go to Tiester' to Oharles,
and there, by the power of God, he was delivered from the

investment of his enemies.

Altujior of Ooedova.^

Here, also, we will relate wdiat fortune befell Galice,
after the death of Oharles. Wlien Galice had been for a

long time in peace, being prompted, a devil arose, Altumor
of Üordova, wlio said tliat he would bring into subjection
to himself, under the laws of the Saracens, Sj)ain and

Galice, which Oharles formerly took from his ancestors.^

And when he had assembled his army together, he

devastated the country, here and there, as far as Santiago.*
And all that he found within it he destroyed. And
fin-ther, he destroj^ed the cliurch, and the books, the

(silver) tables, the almonries, and the vestments thereof,
and took away from it its ornaments. And when the

Saracens had come unto the church with their horses, they
dared to relieve themselves on the altar. And wherefore

some of tliem by divine vengeance died of diarrhoea, and
others lost their eyes. And thus was their commander

completely blinded. And, at the advice of one of the

priests of the church, he began to call upon the God of

1 'Tiester'" ; Lat. T. "In terram Teutonicam".
2 Found in Lambecius' Commentary, in Olrì Fr. MSS. 5714, 124,

1850, 2137, and Ed. 1835. For the true history of what happened,
see atts', Sjmin ("Story of the Nations"), pp. 51, 52.

^
"Rieni"', cognate with Lat. "progenies" ; an instance of the dis-

appearance of the Aryan "p" in Welsh words.
*
"lago"', from Lat. "lacobus".
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the Christians to help him, in these words : "O God of the

Christians, the God of James, the God of Mary, the God
of Peter, the God of Martin,' the Ahnig-hty God, I wiU
renounce Mahomet, if I may receive from Thee my former
health. And never more will I come to the church of

Santiago to its dishonour.' O James, thou great man, if

thou wilt graiit health to my eyes and to my belly, 1 will

restore whatsoever I have taken from thy house."
And then, after a fortnight, when all thing-s had been

restored two-fold to the church, Altumor recovered his

former health. And he left the coasts'' of Galice, promising-
that he would never come to the country to do wrong-, and

proclaiming' that the God of the Christians was a great
God, and acknowledging' that James was a great man.

And tlien he went through Spain, devastating all the

land, till he came to the town called Ornit, in which was
the fìne church of Saint Romains embelUshed with the
finest silks and books, with crosses and with other relics of

gold and silver. And Altumor went and despoiled* that

church also and destroyed the town. And when they had

encamped in the town, his commander-in-chief went into

the church, and lie saw the stone column, the fìnest in tlie

world, supporting the roof of the church, and the capital
of which was all of gold and silver. He, being- goaded by
the prick of covetousness, toolc an iron hammer and fixed

an iron wedgebetween the base and the column, wishingto
demolish it. And when he was thus striking' the column,
with the intention of demolishing the whole church, he, by
the oi^eration of divine judgment, was turned into a stone.

And that stone is, to this day, in that cliurch in the form
of a man, being* of the sauie colour as the tunic' which the

Saracen then wore. The pilgrims who go tliere are also

wont to narrate that that stone lias a very ofí^ensive odour.

And when Altumor saw that, lie said to his retinue,
"Of a surety" now", said he, "great and glorious is the God
of the Cliristians who has such beloved ones, that, lia^ing-

departed this life, they nevertheless avenge malignity of

this kind on the living. James deprived me of my eyes

i"Duw marthin", not found in Ed. 183Ô, MSS. 1850, :2137.
2
"Amreint", from "an" and "braint".

^
"Teruynn", from Lat. "termina".

*
"Yspeilaw", from Lat. "spolia".

•'^

"Pais", from Lat. "pexa '.

G
"Diheu", from "di" and "gau".
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and E.oinains has niade my nian a stone. Jauies, liovvever,
is more mereiful than Romains. For James liad pity 011 me
and has restored nie iny eyes. But Romains will not
restore to me my man. And wherefore let us flee from
these lands." And thence, in fear and confusion, that

paynim and his host took to flig-ht. And none afterwards,
for a long time, dared to disturb Santiago or its coasts.

Ameii.'

CHAPTER XXII.-

Here we wish to recount that when the presents and

hostages were sent to Charles through Gwenwlyd, that forty'
horses hiden' with wine, the clearest and best to drink,
were sent to the warriors, and a thonsand fair Saracenes
for their use. And that was in return for his treacherous

promise as you have heard above. The chief inen' of the

Christian warriors, thoug-h they made use of the wine, made
no use of the women. It was the other warriors who niade

use of the women.
And wherefore in this place it inay be asked, Wh}'- did

God| allow those who had made 110 use of the woinen to

die then, with those who made use of them ?

It may therefore be replied, Because God did not wish
those who were in good health to return home again, lest

peradventure they sliould sin there more gTÌevously. For
He Avould g-ive them for their labour the crown of the

kingdoin of heaven through sulîering. Those also who
sinned by means of the women He allowed to die. For
God would take away their sins through the suífering of

the sword. And it is not credible tliat the most merciful

Güd would not recompense eacli one of them for their

labours, namely, those who, at their end, confessed His
name by acknowledging their sins. For thougli they coin-

initted their sins, nevertheless in the eud they were slain

for the iiame of Christ.

^ End of finpplementa.
- The translator gÌYes here a brief summary of the tirst portion of

the xxii chapter of Turpin's history.
•*

"Deugein meireh" ; Lat. T., Reubei', "quailraginta""; Ciampi, "lx
"

;

so MSS. öllÀ, 124, C'od. Gall. h'l. Lat. T., Ciampi, "et lx equos viuo
(lulcissimo et puro oneratos miserunt pugnatoribus ad potandum. et

mille mulieres Saracenas formosas ad faciendum stuprum". The last

three words are not found in Reuber, Old Fr. MSS. 5714, 1:^4, (Joä.

Gall. 52.
* "Pwnn", from Lat. "pondus".
5 "Gwyr mwyaf"; Lat. T. "Maiores pugnatores".

Q
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And wherefore froin their engagement in^ battle is

uiade manifest how wrong and dangerous is the company of

women. For certain earthly princes, in tinies past, naìuely,
the mighty Darius and Antonius, both fell in the company of

their wives. Alexander conquered Darius and the Emperor
Octavius overcame Antonius. Wherefore it is neither

becoming nor expedient that women should be among the
hosts in their camj)s, where incontinence should be eradi-

cated, which is an impediment to soul and body.

Turpin's Elegy.

Here lies Turpin, the Archbishop of Rheims. In heart,
he was like a lion. No mean citizen of the faith was he.

He was the ílower, the glory, and the fìnest ornament of

his country's affairs. In tliis Gallic tomb lie lies, the
honour of womanhood, a fìt judge of the world, a very
learned one. Death knew not that it took the ünest

among men. He was the home of counsel, and the pivot
of the world. He, being faithful, entered into lieaven on
the Ides of April.^

^ For "yny eu" read "ymywn",
- This elegy is unique. There is nothing like it in any other MS.

pubhshed.
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